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PREFACE 

In 1960, the Office of Education (Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare) proposed that Ernest N. McCarus, Associate Professor of the 
Department of Near Eastern Languages and Literatures at The University 
of Michigan and a recognized authority in Kurdish, begin the preparation 
of a Basic Course and a series of graded Readers for the instruction of 
students in that language. In the subsequent contracts between the Of¬ 
fice of Education and the University, Professor McCarus was designated 
"Principal Investigator." 

With the hearty cooperation of the Ministry of Education of the 
Republic of Iraq, Professor McCarus obtained for two years (1960-1962) 
the services of a native Kurdish scholar, originally of Sulaimania, Iraq, 
Mr. Jamal J. Abdulla, then teaching (and currently Lecturer) in the Higher 
Institute of Languages of the University of Baghdad. Mr. Abdulla became 
Co-editor of the majority of the volumes produced under the contracts, 
selected most of the articles chosen for analysis, and under the super¬ 
vision of Professor McCarus prepared for them the accompanying exercises 
and drills. The Department and the University hereby expresses its sin¬ 
cere gratitude to the Iraqi Ministry of Education and the University of 
Baghdad for making possible this advantageous collaboration. 

The Department and the Editors also give special recognition to 
Mrs. Jannat Sirous Balandgray, a Persian and herself a student of Kurd¬ 
ish, who provided significant assistance in the editorial preparations 

and the overall format. 

The Department of Near Eastern Languages and Literatures is proud 
that one of the permanent members of its instructional and research staff. 
Professor McCarus, has thus brought to successful completion a series of 
volumes devoted to the study of a language, Kurdish, which (though spoken 
by a substantial number of people in the Near East) has received compara¬ 
tively little attention hitherto in the United States. 

George G. Cameron, 
Chairman, Department of Near 

Eastern Languages and Literatures 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
August 31, 1966 
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INTRODUCTION 

This Kurdish Basic Course is one of a series of books prepared for the 
instruction of Iraqi Kurdish: 

1. Jamal Jalal Abdulla and Ernest N. McCarus, Kurdish Basic Course. 

(Dialect of Sulaimania. Iraq). University of Michigan Press, 1967• 

2. Jamal Jalal Abdulla and Ernest N. McCarus, Kurdish Readers. 

Vol. I. Newspaper Kurdish. University of Michigan Press, 1967. 

3# Jamal Jalal Abdulla and Ernest N. McCarus, Kurdish Readers. 

Vol II, Kurdish Essays, University of Michigan Press, 1967. 

4. Jamal Jalal Abdulla and Ernest N. McCarus, Kurdish Readers. 

Vol. Ill, Kurdish Short Stories, University of Michigan 

Press, 1967- 

5. Ernest N. McCarus, A Kurdish-English Dictionary (Dialect of 

Sulaimania. Iraq), University of Michigan Press, 1967. 

The Basic Course follows the audio-lingual approach in teaching the 

phonology, basic structure, and useful vocabulary of the speech of the 

educated native of Sulaimania, Iraq. The writing system and an intro¬ 

duction to written Kurdish are also included; there are also tapes to 

accompany the lessons. The Kurdish Readers assume mastery of the contents 

of the Basic Course and provide readings in three prose genres; and the 

Dictionary includes all the vocabulary of the first four items as well 

as additional vocabulary found in recent Kurdish publications or used 

by natives of Sulaimania in their day-to-day conversation. 

•k k 'k 

This Kurdish Basic Course contains three parts: Part I, Phonology 

introduces and classifies the consonants and vowels of Sulaimania Kurdish, 

and includes contrastive drills on the most difficult consonants. Part II, 

Spoken Kurdish presents the language of the educated native of Sulaimania, 

with each lesson based on a dialog. Part III, Written Kurdish introduces 

the Kurdish writing system as used currently in Iraq, and includes a 

transition from spoken to narrative prose. Finally, the Index affords 

ready access to all grammatical, phonological and other discussions in 

the book, performing the function of a reference grammar adequate to the 

needs of the language covered herein. 

These parts will now be more fully described. 
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Part I provides both a technical identification and an informal 

description of the phonemes, together with eight drills on difficult 

consonants. These drills, which assume the presence of a model native 

speaker, may be completed before Part II is begun or may be used con¬ 
currently with it. 

Other aspects of pronunciation, such as intonation and stress, are 

treated in the Notes of Part II (see Index). 

Part II emphasizes control of the phonology, the fundamental gram¬ 

matical structures, and limited but basic vocabulary. On mastering the 

thirteen lessons of Spoken Kurdish the student is able to carry on a 
conversation in Kurdish within a controlled range of subjects. Each 

lesson consists of the following sections: A. Basic Sentences, a 

dialog on a given topic, to be memorized or "over-learned” by the 

student. The sentences include the most important syntactic patterns 
and introduce vocabulary in meaningful contents; they later serve as 

the basis for extensive drill. The individual words and phrases of a 

sentence are introduced through build-ups, where the literal or de¬ 

notative meaning of the word in isolation is given. When the word 

is then repeated in a larger context, a good English translation is 

given for the sentence as a whole, highlighting the lexical vs. the 

constructional meaning of the word. Once the sentences have been 
mastered, the resumes at the end of the section can be used for dril¬ 

ling. B. Additional Vocabulary supplies words related to those in 

section A to facilitate the coming drills. Section C, Notes explains 

inductively the structures which have been learned in the Basic Sen¬ 

tences; stylistic, cultural, and other items are treated as well. The 

grammatical notes are cumulative, making page reference to previous 

treatment of the item in question and incorporating the previous in¬ 

formation. Following the review dialog after Lesson Five is a cumu¬ 

lative summary of matters of pronunciation (stress) and grammar 

(inflections and functions of nouns and of present tense verbs). 

D. Exercises are designed to drill vocabulary, sentence and phrase 

patterns, and particular morphological features, especially those 

covered in the Notes of the lesson in question. 

Part III, Written Kurdish introduces the Kurdish writing system 

as used today in Iraq as well as a transition from conversational to 

literary Kurdish. The forms and the values--both ideal and actual-- 

of the alphabet are given in contrast with those of Arabic and Persian. 

The dialogs of Part II are now repeated in Kurdish script for reading 

practice. Lesson 14 through 16, which range from conversational to 

semi-literary, are presented solely in Kurdish script. Finally, Lesson 

17 is an anecdote about the famous Mulla Nasr al-Din in strictly nar¬ 

rative style. On completion of this lesson the student is ready to begin 

the Kurdish readers referred to on page v. 

Part III may be used after completion of Part II, or concurrently 

with it, at the discretion of the user. It may alternatively be used 
concurrently with Newspaper Kurdish (Vol. I of the Readers), which also 

has exercises for classroom use. 
E. N. M. 
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Part I 

PRONUNCIATION 





KURDISH BASIC COURSE: PRONUNCIATION 

The following are phonemic charts of the consonants and 
vowels of Kurdish: 

CONSONANTS 

bi- 
Labial 

labio¬ 
dental dental 

velar- 
ized 
alveo¬ 
lar 

alveo- 
palatal velar 

post 
velar 

pharyn¬ 
geal glottal 

Stops P t 
V 

c k q ? 
vl 

b d 
• 

J g 
vd 

Frica- 
tives 

vl f s s 
V 
s X h h 

vd V z 
V 
z Y 

Nasals m n U 

Later- 
als 1 1 

Flaps, 
Trills r f 

Semi- 
conson- * 

y w 
ants 

Of these, pbtdjkgfvszhmnyw are familiar sym¬ 
bols which have roughly the same value in both English and Kurd¬ 
ish. Note that each symbol represents one consonant only, so 
that s is always voiceless (as in sun, base) and g is exclusive¬ 
ly a stop (as in get, gun). Kurdish h, unlike English h, is pro¬ 
nounced at the end of a syllable, as in gunah ’sin', gunahbsir 
’sinful1. Kurdish w is umlauted before e, i and i, giving [u\] 
like the u in French culre. That is, it becomes,a high fronted 
rounded semivowel. Examples: v/eran ’ruin1; nfiwi'his name1; 
histin 1 to want1. 
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The symbols c s z and rj are perhaps unfamiliar ones, but they 
represent consonants common to both English and Kurdish: 

.c 
o II 

>o in church: con * how? * 

s = sh in shoe: bas * good' 

z =s in pleasure: coz 'day* 

rJ = ng in sing: maQ 'month' 

Finally, the following symbols, familiar and unfamiliar, re¬ 
present Kurdish consonants that have no English equivalents, or 
which fit Into different structures, as 1 and JL: 

1 1 clear 1* as In English leap: gul 1 leper* 

1 *dark 1* as In English peal: gul *rose* 

r flapped r as in Spanish pero: brin *wound* 

r trilled r as In Spanish perro: b?in *cut* 

s velarlzed s = Arabic ^ad o9 : sod *100* 

q vl post-velar stop = Arabic qaf J : qso *talk* 

x vl post-velar fricative = ch In German ach 

(= Arabic xa> £ ): xonjor 'dagger* 

T vd post-velar fricative = Arabic yayn £ : boya 'Baghdad* 

h vl faucalized pharyngeal fricative = Arabic ha> ^ shan't *7* 

9 vd faucalized pharyngeal fricative = Arabic ^ayn £ : 

*or6b 'Arab* 

9 glottal stop = syllable initials in English oh-oh! ( = Arabic 
hamz a « J n 9 ? * no * 

Of the consonants, v and _s are very limited in their occurrence; 
they probably do not occur in more than a few dozen words each, al- y 
though these particular words may themselves be very common, as hsvvs 
*17* and sal 'year'. 

* it hurts 
The consonants may be pronounced double (or long), as ’oycs* * 
urts* but nse » it hurts him*; bolla 'skull'; rr^bbs 'jam'. 
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VOWELS 

Symbol 
Phonetic 
value 

Approximately like under¬ 
lined vowel in English Example 

• 

1 [is] bead V . 

zm 'life' 

1 [i] bit warzfs 'sports' 
** 

1 [ + ] nurses min 'I' 

u [U; ] moon dur 'far' 

TJ [u] foot kur 'boy* 

A 
w [ eA « ] day *?em9 'we' 

9 [e, e] butt, bed *?9W 'he', hays 
'there is' 

0 [os] goad 
V V 

roz 'day' 

a [a:] pod Gasman 'sky' 

The vowels i,u,e,o and a are long vowels ; that is, they take 
roughly twice as much time in their production as do the short 
vowels. Unlike their English equivalents they are pure vowels with 
no offglide: the vowel in Kurdish zin is [ i:] or [ii] while the 
vowel in English 'bead1 is [iy]. Similarly Kurdish u, e. o lack 
the offglide found in their English analogs, uw, ('shoe'), ey 
('they1; and ow ('go'). The vowels i and u are very much like their 
English counterparts. Kurdish 9 is like English u in 'butt' when 
(a; it occurs before w, as ?9w 'he1, ^awa'that'; (b) before y in 
the same syllable, as in ^oy •well!1, ?9yka 'he does it1. When it 
occurs before i or before y not in the same syllable it is pronounced 
[e], like the vowel in English 'bed'; e.g., goyaudin 'to convey', 
asudoi 'comfort*. Otherwise, o is pronounced someplace in between 
[©] and [e] and [ee] (the vowel in English 'hat1), as in ^ssp 'horse', 
germ 'hot'. Kurdish i is a high bapk or high central unrounded 
vowel [1] or [*] s zin 'woman', girt in 'to take'. 

The vowels 1 and u do not occur at the end of a word, and T 
does so only under special circumstances: desti = destit 'your 
hand'. The long vowels are shortened when they occur urustressed 
at the end of a word, as hati 'you came', haiku 'perhaps'. The 
vowel i is replaced by 1 when followed byy, as ci? 'what?' but cfyo? 
'what is it?' 
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, The unrounded vowel I becomes rounded adjacent to wJ so that 
witin and vtutin 1 to sayf both represent the same pronunciation. The 
vowel 1 is normally not pronounced when unstressed, unless a 11 non- 
permisslble11 consonant clustey would result.^ Thus, sit things1, 
stek-i xos9 "that's nice!'; zin 'woman1, znakam 'my wife', sinif 
'class', s'mf-i kurdi 'Kurdish class,1 Further, bTra 'brother* is 
pronounced bra, but spelled with i which takes stress as a vocative: 
bira. Similarly, u is sometimes dropped when unstressed, e.g. 
sulemani = slemani 'Sulaimania' and durust or druct ?oka 'he con¬ 
structs .' 

The vowels i and u are normally replaced by i and u respective¬ 
ly before two consonants, but may be retained in a very careful 
style of pronunciation, as nustim (or nustin) 'I slept* (cf. ?8nilm 
'I sleep', where only u occurs because there is only one consonant 
following it) and (or ^armvist) 'I wanted it.' 

In the following drills, contrastive pairs are given to high¬ 
light the features of pronunciation of the more difficult consonants 
of Kurdish; the meanings are also given to show that mispronunciation 
can produce quite the opposite effect desired by the speaker. The 
drills may be used to practice and test both perception and pro¬ 
duction, whether in the classroom or the language laboratory. They 
may be used concurrently with the lessons, or they may be presented 
as a preliminary to Lesson One and reviewed periodically thereafter. 
This will depend, of course, on the nature of the class and the 
availability of proper models. 

Pronunciation Drill 1. 1 and 1 

In English the letter 1 represents two quite different types of 
sound: (l) before vowels it is a palatal or "clear" 1, as in lea, 
life, list, leaf, please, etc. (2) after vowels it is a velarized 
(i.e., modified by simultaneously raising the back of the tongue to 
the soft palate or velum) or "dark" 1, symbolized here 1, as in eel, 
file, sill, feel, felt, etc. This distinction is completely regular 
and automatic, so that speakers of English are unaware of the diff¬ 
erence. Try, for example, to pronounce the word "feel" with a clear 
1 rather than a dark 1; or try to start a word with a dark 1, e.g. 
Lee, let. 

In Kurdish, on the other hand, a word may end in either kind of 
1, with a different meaning for each: 

gul 'leper* S81 'nation* 
gul 'rose* gal 'groins' 

or this contrast may occur in the middle of a word: 

kelan 'scabbard* djlYk 'a captive' 
kelan 'to plough* dilik »a heart* 
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This contrast does not occur at the beginning of words, where only 1 
occurs- lew 'lip1, la 'side1. These lfs are called in Kurdish lam-i 
Z9?if fthin 1* and lam-i qol£w 1 fat 1* (=l). 

PRONUNCIATION DRILL #1: 1-1 

A. 11 

haste p9 1© P© 1© stain, spot 

scabbard kelan kelan ploughing, to plough 

plan, scheme pi lan ?9len they say 

sideways lab0la b©la calamity 

endeavor t9q©l© q©la bastion, fort 

rung (of ladder) pla plaw pilaf 

skull kslll k©l0ser rooster 

skull kalis b9r©lla loose 

nation gsl gsl groins 

leper gul gul rose 

kohl kil g'4 clods, clumps of earth 

lame, cripple pasol pas©l part of cloak or gown 
beneath the knees 

opportunity h©l 
* 

h©l girtin to pick up 

wire 101 tal bitter 

class pol kol a load, shoulder 

elephant fil f el a trick 

tombstone kel leal light(in color); 
raw (food) 

lame, limping S91 sal year 
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(water-) birds mal 

captive dil 

komal 

C 
\ del 

/ dol 

L dai 

group, society 

heart 

bitch 

valley, dale 

crow 

B. Compare: 

dilim haya 'I have some captives1 

dilim haya 'I have a heart1 

guli 'You are a leper1 

guli 'You are a rose* (i*e., a wonderful person) 

C. Pronounce the following: 

jaraal, ^alamani, sal, salamat, mal, malakan, 

labala, *?alem, gul, betal, kalla, v/allahi, 

gale kas, lagal jamal 
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Pronunciation Drill 2: r - f 

English and Kurdish r's are quite different in pronunciation, 
English r is in reality the vowel [© ] (the u in 'Jump') with the 
tongue tip turned back ("retroflexed"), sometimes with lip rounding. 
Kurdish r, on the other hand, is a flapped consonant, the tongue tip 
striking against the alveolar ridge. (This is somethingvlike the 
t in "water" in normal American speech.) The consonant ^ is a trill, 
a rapid succession of flaps. 

Of these two consonants - r and v - only the trill occurs at 
the beginning of a word, regardless of how the word is spelled. Any 
place else in the word either variety of r may occur; examples are 
given in the following lists. 

The Kurdish verb can be made passive by giving it the "passive 
morpheme" -r-, as ?9zan® ’he knows1 but ’szanre ’he is known.' If 
the verb stem ends in r, this will give two rls,^which will then be 
pronounced like r, as ?©nere ! he sends' - °9nerre 'he is sent’ = 
?0-'iere in Pronunciation. Thus, the consonant r can be spelled 
rr, or rr (or r at the beginning of a word); this is illustrated in 
Part B of this drill. 

PRONUNCIATION DRILL #2 1 • r - r 

A. r r* 

wound brin brm to cut 

brother 
i ** * 
oira bira was cut 

it has been done kraivs kirav/© it has been bought 

take some! b9T0 her 9 release it! 

it is a donkey kor 0 kora he is deaf 

to become loose 17or in ivor in to bark 
and fall (seeds. 
petals, etc.) 

it is getting loose •> 9\79 r e 7 017070 he is barking 

we are wildly crazy harin harin to grind 

it is milk 
V / 

si ro 
v . v y 

sir9 screaming 
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(name of a tribe) go ran go ran to change 

pillow serin 
•» V / 

sirm to rub off 

it is a radish ture 
, * -V 

ture he is morose 

he is virile nere 
V / 

nere yelling 

throat geru 
1 V / keru mold 

you are a brooding 
hen 

* 

kiri kin he bought it 

he tore it diri din you are very virile 

lamp, lantern 
V M / 

cira 
M V V / 

pi era was broken (rope. string) 

(a kind of pastry) birmi 
•» V / 

pirne fluttering of the 
(usually horses)• 
whiffle 

lips 
to 

stomach, belly wirg wi rk temper tantrum 

donkey ker ker deaf 

only her ter wet 

old pir 
•# V 

pir full 

milk; sword 
V . 

sir 
Vm V 

sir tattered 

knowing f er der line 

load bar ba* fledgeling; bar 

B. r r 

frr 
v 

r 
v ^ 

rr 

1. ^anere ?enerre nere 

2. nere nerrabu 
V / 

nere 

3. ^ekre ?ek~e 

4. ?ebre 9eb^e ?ebme 
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1. he sends he will (forceful) - 

be sent yelling 

2. he Is a male he was sent (forceful) 
yelling 

- 

3. it can be done - he buys It can be bought 

4. It will be 
taken away 

- he cuts It can be cut 
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Pronunciation Drill 3: k 

English k has various points of articulation, depending on the 
following vowel. Note the position of the consonant k in the follow¬ 
ing words: key, cake, cool, caught; it is pronounced far forward in 
the mouth (in "palatal" position; before ejr, but rather back in the 
mouth (and with the back of the tongue) before au. This is true of 
Kurdish k as well; however, before the "palatal11”^ owe Is or consonants 
i, i, e, y and the combination v.re (where -r represents an umlauted u; 
see page 3 ), k is palatalized. That is, k is pronounced with an un¬ 
usually large burst of air£ indeed, to the untrained ear,^vpalatalized 
k sounds like c, so that pekek 'a glass of liquor1 and pecek »a turn¬ 
ing, a fold1 sound the same. 

To summarize, k is palatalized (symbolized ky) only in the^ 
following contexts: ke, ki, ki, kvre, kwi, ky. Thus, the k in cak 
'good* is plain velar; it becomes palatalized with the addition of 
any of the following suffixes: -i 'you are1, -ek 1a', -yan 'they,1 

Part A contrasts plain and palatalized k; Part B contrasts pala¬ 
talized k and c. 

PRONUNCIATION DRILL #3: 

A. fk] tky] 

1. a - lC8 ke 

When k8 ke 'Who?1 

When? kay ke Who? 

When is it? kaya key a Who is it? 

It is the tea. cakaya taksya It is a mosque. 

It Is a bouquet. capka capke one bouquet 

It is a quarter 
(of town). 

rrov aka ^arake a quarter (of t 

It is a loom. xaraka xaroke a loom 

one by one yakayaka yakeko It is one 
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She is a bride. buko buke a bride 

It is one. y5ko y£ke one, someone 

He falls. 90kowe 19 kew9 Who from? 

When did he come? koy hat ke hat Who came? 

When is the exam? 9 imtihan 
kayi 

99m kur9 

key 9 

Who is this boy? 

This is the tea. 901119 

cak^yo 
9^m9 t9key9 This is a mosque. 

bouquets of flowers c£pk9 gtfl C9pke gul bouquet of flowers 

this quarter ?9m g9?9k9 g9rlkek-i 
xos 

a pleasant quarter 

2. a - e ka ke 

hay ka ke •Who?1 

scabbard, sheath kalan kelan scabbard, sheath 

elder brother (title 
of respect) 

kak kek cake 

Which one? kam kem pus 

light (in color) kal kel grave-stone 

3. i - i ki ki 

hairy 
* 

tukin manikin possible 

dirty cilkin manikin possible 

This boy Is hairy. ?om kyrb 
* 

9am 91S9 This work is possible 
tukin 9 mamkfn9 (to be done). 

This man is dirty. 99m py^W9 
ci 1km 9 

/ M 

90m 91S9 
mumkfn© 

This work is possible 
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4. i - i ki ki 

I am well. cdkim caki[t] You are well. 

They are well. cdkln cdkin We are well. 

girl kic kiz girl 

digging (noun) kin 3 kino malice 

They are clean. pakin pakin We are clean. 

They are small. picukin picukin We are small. 

5. wa - we kwa kwe 

Where is it? kwa kwe Where? 

complaint sekwa *?9Skwe ladle 

Where is the boy?kw& kuroke la kwe danisin Where shall we sit? 

Don't complain. sokwa moke ’Gme *?oskwey9 This is a ladle. 

6. 0 - i k ki 

a market bazdrek baz&rek- ■i bas a good market 

a house malek malek-i tazl a new house 

a valley dolek dolek-i jwan a beautiful valley 

a mountain saxek saxek-i berz a high mountain 

girl kic kicek-i jwan a beautiful girl 

loom(s) X0T9k xor£k-i 

CD 

'C
D

 He has a loom (or 
looms). 
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7. 0 - y ky 

shop 

the sons 

these brides 

the knives 

boar (male) 

dukan 

kurakan 

?ambukana 

caqokan 

yakana 

hardukyan 

with the friends logoi 
biraclarakan 

kurekyan 

bukyan di 

coqoyekyan 
haya 

yakekyan 

lagal 
biradarekya 

both of them 

one of their sons 

they saw a bride 

They have a knife 

one of them 

with a friend of his 

B. [ky] 

It is China 

he will go to 

v / 

cma 

?aceta 

a fold, bend, turn pecek 

anything, whatever harci 

This is China. 

He goes home. 

There is a turn 
here. 

Whatever is in 
Arbil is all- 
right. 

^aina cina 

?aceta 
malawa 

pecek haya 
lera. 

harci la 
hawler be 
basa. 

kina 

-keta 

pekek 

harki 

malice 

who + you 

a glass of liquor 

Herki (tribe) 

kina baz niya Malice is not good. 

lagal keta Whom are you talking 
to? 

pekek bixorawa Have a shot (of 
liquor). 

harki la ^ The Herki Tribes live 
hawler ?azin in Arbil. 

C. Drills 

1. Model: buk 

kak 

buka bukaka bukek bukeka bukek-i jw&n 

kek 
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picuk 

runak 

g8T9k 

carak 
* 

capik bouquet* 

dayk 

bawk 

2. Pronounce the following: 
/ / 

la kv/eya, ^akes’im, kslwan, kv/er, tukin, manikin, 

kwerswari, caki, kawt, kew, buka, kelga, ^amariki, 

kerd, kwexa, bukaka, bukek 
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Pronunciation Drill 4: g 

Kurdish g is like Kurdish ks it is palatalized when it is im¬ 
mediately followed by i, i, e, y, or we. Palatalized g sounds 
very much like j to the native speaker of English, and only with 
practice can one learn to control the difference. In the following 
drills. Part A contrasts plain and palatalized g, and Part B con¬ 
trasts j and palatalized g. 

PRONUNCIATION DRILL #4: g 

A. [g] - 

1.9- e g9 

leper gar 

to return, come back ga fan a wa 

It is a suit. b^rga 

He is a bey. baga 

It is a dog. saga 

people; nation gal 

?am gaga gara 
This dog is leprous. 

?9in bargain kiri 
I bought this suit. 

?ama ?ali baga 
This is Ali Bey. 

?9n saga jwana 
This dog is pretty. 

gal-i kard 
Kurdish nation 

[gy] 

ge 

gef crippled; lame 

geranaw^ to relate, tell 

b^rgek a suit 

b£gek a bey 

sagek a dog 

gel stupid; doltish 

99m kura gera 
This boy is lame. 

bargekim kiri 
I bought the suit. 

bagek hat 
A bey came. 

sagek-i jwana 
It is "a pretty dog . 

?9m kerf 0 gela 
This boy is stupid. 
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2. i - i w 

gi gi 

flame 
W V 

gir gir tight-fisted 

Take it I halgira halgira It was taken away. 

felt 
+ 

bargin barg-i nwe new suit 

sullen 
M V 

girz gize sound of the simmering 
of water, sound pro¬ 
duced such 

large-bellied 
person 

A 

v/irgin 
+ 

wirg-i 
g£wre 

a large belly 

70m giro sure 
This flame is red. 

?em pyawa gir a 
This man is tight-fisted. 

kitebaka halgira 
Pick up the book. 

kitebaka halgira 
The book was picked up. 

^ampaywa bargin ^akre 
This man is buying felt. 

^ampyar/a barg-i nvre vakre 
This man is buying a new 

suit. 

girz meba 
Don't be morose. 

vam gizagiza civa? 
What is this mumbling? 

9 9ma v/irgina 

This person 
pot belly) 

is fat (has a 
0 

wirg-i gawra bas niya 

A pot belly is not good. 

bake give-i ye[t] 

The wind is whistling. 
xoy gir kird 

He is puffing himself up. 

3 • wa ,o - v/e 

you mean to say.. . gv/aya gweya It is an ear. 

Mt. Goyzha goyza give z a They are nuts. 

witness gvahi ny/et la 
radyobu? 

Did you hear the 
radio? 
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B. /J/ /sl/ 

Then, therefore ja gya grass 

separate; different jya gya grass 

figs hen j1r hergiz never 

they are different jyan gyan soul 

instead of you lo jyat-i to bo gyan-i to by your soul 

pretty jwan gwe ear 

Jew juloko gw«l£k face 

be jya da^enisin 
We sit separately , » 

gya 
There is 

here. 

zora lero 
lots < of grass 

*?amano gyan 
These are separate • 

A 

** * 
7,'l tl 

He said. 
gyan 

"Dear." 

la gyat-i to ^acim 
I'll go instead of you. 

bo gyan-i to 
By your soul 1*11 

^ocira 
go. 

C. Pronounce the following: 

bargoko; borgeko; ja, gya, jya; gwem lo gwez kov/t; 

b9 gyan-i to; gwelak-i jv/an; logoi bogek hat; gv/en lo 

gwez ko7rt. 
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Pronunciation Drill 5: Y 

The consonant y, called yen in Kurdish is a voiced velar fri¬ 
cative. The easiest way to pronounce it is to gargle (without water) 
It contrasts with the stop g (y is a fricative) and with the voice- ’ 
less velar fricative x (it is voiced). Parts A and B respectively 
take up these contrasts below. In a few words, either x or y may 
occur without changing the meaning, as bax or bay garden*; pardax 
or parday fa glass*. 

PRONUNCIATION DRILL #5: Y 

A. 
e y 

cattle garan yar gallop 

game g9T719 yam grief 

dust gord yar£b stranger; 
foreigner 

crippled gef yer except 

glittering g9S ya s cheating 

pretext gar yarb the West 

bite g9Z yaznadar treasurer 

a lot of galek yalat mistake, error 

care, heed *>aga *?ayd agha 

he doesn*t arrive naga binaya foundation 

your dog sagakat saylat distressed 

he understands te?aga tiyaka the dagger 

dog sag say not broken 
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B. X Y 

uncle xal yar gallop 

grief xam yam grief 

dates xurmd. yumar fog; dust 

house xanu yunca rose-bud 

good (n.) xer yer except 

bad xrap yorb the West 

It Is a garden. baxo baya Baghdad 

oh! ?ax ?aya ahga 

the garden baxaka bayaka the garden 

mountain sax say not broken 

garden bax bay garden 

a glass pardax parday a glass 

stuffed cabbage 
leaves 

yaprax qonay stage (of a 
journey) 
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Pronunciation Drill 6: h 

English and Kurdish h are pretty much alike, the main difference 
being the Kurdish h is pronounced at the end of a syllable, as in 
gun ah 'sin1. Kurdish h contrasts with this h and also with Kurdish x 
(which is similar to the ch of German nacht). In pronouncing h the 
walls of the throat (the faucal columns) are greatly tensed. This 
produces a much greater friction than is the case with h; yet h does 
not have the quite audible friction of x# 

PRONUNCIATION DRILL #6: 

A. h h 

9 (glottal stop) homzo hornz6 Hamza (name) 

corridor (in a 
house) 

hoywdn hoywd.n animal 

multi- homo homo Muhammad 

thus horwd ha lv/a halvah; candy 

each, every hoinu homal porter 

Arbil howler howt seven 

sober husyar 
* 

hustir camel 

he came hat haji pilgrim (to 
Mecca) 

hope hi wd hi zb party (politics) 

the reason boko hoqo huqqa (2.8 
pounds) 

opportunity hoi hal state, con¬ 
dition 

thousand hozar hoz9oka he wants 

engineer muhondi s muhor^m Muharam (name 
of month) 
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important muhfm 

he permits ?ahele 

sin gxndh 

B. X 

dream X0W 

maternal uncle xal 

land, soil xak 

the sister xuskak£ 

that cloud ?9Wh9WT9 

don't pull! IT10X0 

sorrow dax 

stuffed cabbage yaprdx 
leaves 

C. Pronounce the following: 

howl ^adam, hav/t, haz nakam 

hozdr hi zb, bahcLr, zahmat, 

haji baba, mihommed, xula. 

rahira Rahim (name) 

?9heleue he neighs 

sift£h first sale (of 
the day) 

h 
- 

h9Y/t seven 

hal state, con¬ 
dition 

haq right (n.) 

hustir camel 

?awhawz£ that pool 

mahkain strong, solid 

siftah first sale 
(of the day) 

f a t£h Fattah (name) 

halwa, xuskakat, tazbih^ 

haq, ?ahmad, ?axudax, 

xwa hafiz 
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Pronunciation Drill 7: *? / ? 

Glottal stop 9 exists in English, but it does not affect the 
meaning of words. It can be heard in expressions as Moh! oh!" 
(r>o‘>'o); "I said he*s an ice man" (an nee man). In Kurdish it is 
a consonant phoneme like p, t, k, etc. Thus, ns? means 1 no* while 
no means Neither1 . 

Glottal stop •> contrasts with the consonant (called ±n 
Kurdish). ? is, in essence, the vowel in •cot* (in phonetic symbols 
[a] or [a]) produced with faucalization. That is, as one says [a] 
the faucal columns (the walls of the phraynx near the tonsils) are 
tensed up (as happens when one gags) and the [a] comes out a growl, 
as it were. Both •> and ? may occur in all positions of the word, 
although they are rare at the end of the word. Some words show a 
fluctuation between and ? as ^orz or ?orz •earth1 and Gasman 
'sky1, rarely Gasman, Since contrastive pairs are rare. Part A 
lists examples of glottal stop; Part B, of ?en; and Part C presents 
a few contrastive pairs. 

PRONUNCIATION DRILL #7: 

A. •> B. <? 

*?ax ohl alas! <?0yb shame 

*?aga care, heed ? 5 bo abaya 

agha ?ontiqo antique 

Gasman sky r i S0 Jesus 

?ananj target, goal ? i S9i Christian 

*> islam Islam ?urf common custom 

^amarot emirate ? ad 61 custom, tradition 

y 
91 tx r then ?alam world, people 

■?8 *?aY.rS9 it becomes 
swollen 

?0mr age (years) 

n990hat he wasn*t com¬ 
ing 

sa? i studying hard 
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nam^azani I didn't know 
(that) 

sa<?at hour; clock 

T ♦ V * 

oe 71 si unemployment ma?na meaning 

^am^i Sana these activities ta^liq comment(ary) 
s * 

?axiru?oxir towards the end 
of 

ma?as salary 

qur^an the Koran ma^qul reasonable 

ta^rix date; history ma?dan metal 

na’mur civil servant ya?ni it means; i.e. 

tka^akam I beg of you mat^^m restaurant 

na 9 no! muraja^a review 

c. 9 9 

earth ?arz ?arz earth 

peace ?asti ?asti his place 

D# Pronounce the followings 

ma^mur rnamay ciya? mat?am-i ^aya; ?esta sa?at ciya? 

sa?i zor na?akird; muraja^a ma?qul niya. 
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Pronunciation Drill 8: q 

Kurdish q is a post-velar or uvular stop produced by touching 
the back of the tongue to the uvula. Unlike k, its position of ar¬ 
ticulation is not affected by the following vowel. The word xoiiq 
'people1 also is commonly pronounced xalik. 

PRONUNCIATION DRILL #8: 

A. k q 

straw ka qa ha I 

time kat qat story 

slough kaz qaz goose 

electricity karoba qaraman hero 

barn kawan qawo coffee 

gloomy kiz qiz hair (of head) 

boy kerf qur mud 

slice kut qutu box 

When did he 
send it? 

koy nardi qay naka It doesn't 
matter. 

waist komor qumar gambling 

stain lako laqo a kick 

to shake 
✓ 

sikanm saqdm road, street 

mixture tekal taqal a stitch 

clean pak paqlo broad beans 

to kick tekan taqan to burst 

weapon cok caq stick 
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lamb saq a kick sek 

straight fek raq hard 

bride buk buq bugle, horn 

people xalik xaliq people 

B. Pronounce the following: 

qala, kilas, caqo, caqal, qur?4n, qurban, barqiy^, 

qay naka, snuqek-i pak, be taqatim, farq-i nfya, lam-i 

qalaw, to xalq-i kwey? fafiqakat keye? 
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Part II 

SPOKEN KURDISH 





Lesson I 

A. Basic Sentences 

d©rs-i y©k©m 

1© sulaymani 

V , V 

roz 

bas 
V /V -V 

roz bas 

b© 1. roz bas, (F) 

d» 2. roz bas. (R) 

min 

^©moriki 

^©merikim 
* 

min ?©merikim 

naw 

nawim 

babe 

nawim bab© 

bi 3. min ^ernsrikim. nawim 

bab©. 

xer 

beyt 

b© xer beyt. (F) 

dare 

daray© 

nawim daray© 

First Lesson 

In Sulaimaniya 

day 

good 

good morning or good 
afternoon 

Good morning! 

Good momingi 

I 

American 

I am an American 

I am an American 

name 

my name 

He/it is Bob. 

My name is Bob. 

I'm an American. My name 

is Bob. 

well-being, blessings 

that you come (sg.) 

Welcomel 

Lara (P.N.) 

he/it is Lara 

My name is Lara. 
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minis nawim daray©. 
X 

d i;. b© xer beyt. minis 

nawim daray©. 

metcem 

met^emek 
✓ 

ciraetcGmek 
/ 

ler©w© 

nizik 

nizik© 

ler©w© nizik© 

b‘ 5. cimetrsmek ler©w© 
»• ^ ^ 

nizik©. 

wa bzanim 

sirwan 

m©t?©m-i sirwan 

zor 

bas© 

zor bas© 

zor basew nizik© 

wa bzanim zor bas©w 

nizik© 

met^em-i sirwan zor 

bas©w nizik©. 

d 6. wa bzanim metvem-i 

sirwan zor basew 

nizik©. 

And my name is Dara. 

Welcome: My name is Lara. 

restaurant 

a restaurant 

what restaurant’ 

from here 

near 

he/it is near 

he/it is near here 

What restaurant is near 

here? (=Where’s the 
closest restaurant?) 

I believe, I guess, as 
far as I know 

Sirwan (name of a river) 

The Sirwan Restaurant 

very 

he/it is very good 

it is very good 

It is very good, and it's 
close-by. 

I believe it's very good, 

and it's close-by. 

The Sirwan Restaurant is 

very good, and it’s 

close-by. 

I believe the Sirwan 

Restaurant is very good, 

and it*s close-by. 
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1© kwe 

1© kweye 

b: 7. m©t<?em-i sirwan 1© 

kwey©. 

-?©w©ta 

la-i 

bazar 

bazarek© 

la- i bazar© k© 

la-i bazarak©y© 

d: 8. ?©w©ta la-i bazar©k©y©. 

*?©y 

9Utel 

-?utel-i bas 

h©y© 

1© kwe h©y© 

b: 9. *>©y wtel-i bas 1© kwe 

h©y©. 

^utelek 

9utelek-i bas 

-mtelek-i bas hey© 

m9t?9ni0k© 

la-i m©t<?©ni9k© 

d: 10. wtelek-i bas la-i 

motromsk© h©y©. 

mamnun 

t©s©kkur 

9©k©ni 

tesekkrjr ^9k©m 

where? in what place? 

Where is it? 

Where is the Sirwan 

Restaurant? 

there it is 

beside, next to 

market, bazaar 

the market 

next to the market 

It is by the market. 

There it is, by the market. 

well, well then 

hotel 

good hotel 

there is, there are 

where is there . . . ? 

Well now, where is there 

a good hotel? 

a hotel 

a good hotel 

There is a good hotel, 

the restaurant 

next to the restaurant 

There is a good hotel next 

to the restaurant. 

obliged, grateful 

thanks 

I do; I make 

I thank 
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you. 

b: 11. 

d: 12. 

memnun, tesekkur ?ekem.(F) 

xwa 

hafiz 

xwa hafiz 

memnun, t©s©kkrrr '’©kern. 

xwa hafiz. (F) 

xwa hafiz. 

Much obliged, thank 

God 

protector, preserver 

goodbye 

Much obliged, thank you. 

Goodbye. 

Goodbye. (R) 

b 

d 

b 

d 

b 

d 

b 

d 

b 

d 

b 

d 

Sentence Resume -- Kurdish 

1. 
2. 
3- 

5. 

6. 
7. 

0. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

V /Y V 

roz bas. 

roz bas. 

min ^©merikim. nawim bab©. 

b© xer beyt. minis nawim daray©. 
/ 

cirastceraek lerew© nizike? 

wa bzanim m©t?©m-i sirwan zor basew nizik©. 

mstrem-i sirwan 1© kweye. 

*?0w©ta lari bazarek©ye. 

?ey ^utel-i bas 1© kwe h©y©. 

‘jutelek-i bas la-i m©t?©m©k© hey©, 

memnun, tesekkox 9©k©m. xwa hafiz. 

xwa hafiz. 

B. Additional Vocabulary 

Rationalities, etc. Personal Names 

riraqi Iraqi jsmal Jamal (male) 

?erani Iranian fuoad Fuad (male) 

lubnani Lebanese dana Dana (male) 

^©rmeni Armenian kerim Kerim (male) 

hindf Indian pexsan Pakhshan (female) 

surf Syrian perixan Perikhan (female) 

^©lemani German Nouns 

kerkuki Kirkukite pyaw man 

hewlerf Arbilite nan bread 
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(Nouns) 
m©kt©b 

kur 
+ 

V « » 

zin 

dar 

x©n j©r 

mal 

dtrkan 

rubar 

^aw 

minal 

SGW 

school 

boy 

woman; wife 

piece of wood; tree 

dagger 

house 

shop 

river 

water ‘ 

child 

night 

C. Notes 

1. The Copula Suffix, 

Notice in the following sentences the Kurdish 
equivalents of English “is” and wamu: 

a. bab 'Bob' 

nizik ‘near* 

bas 'good' 

1© kwe? 'where?' 

la-i bazarok© 'by the 

bazaar' 

bab© 'It is Bob.' 

nizik© 'It is near.' 

bas© 'It is good.* 

1© kwe.y©Z 'Where is it 

la-1 bazar©k©y© *it is 

next to the bazaar' 

The unstressed suffix -© added to a substantive (i.e., 
a noun or adjective) or an interrogative like 1© kve has the 
meaning 'is* or 'it is' or 'he/she is'. Note that after a 
vowel the form of the suffix is -y©. 

b. *?©m©riki 'American* - ^emerikim 'I am an 
American* 
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The unstressed suffix -m added to a substantive has 
the meaning 'am1 or 'I am1* Note that these substantives end 
in consonants; the suffix has a slightly different form after 
vowels. 

Other examples: 

1© sulsymanim. 'I am in Sulaimaniya.1 

1© kwem. ' Where am I.1 

*?©w©tam. 'There I am!1 'Here I ami’ 

la-i bazar©ksm. 'I am next to the bazaar.' 

la-i m©tc©m©k©m. 'I am next to the hotel.' 

The various forms of the verb meaning 'to be' are 
referred to collectively as the "copula”; since they are 
suffixes, we can refer to them as "copula suffixes." 

2. The Indefinite Article. 

Kurdish expresses the indefinite article 'a, an' by 
means of a suffix; compare 

m©t^©m - metcemek 'a restaurant' 

?utel - ?utelek 'a hotel' 

The suffix -ek is added to substantives ending in consonants; 
it roust not be stressed. 

* 

3. ci—ek. 

The interrogative prefix ci- 'what?' may be added 
to a noun having the indefinite suffix -ek, as 

* 

cim©t?©mek? 'What restaurant.' 

Notice that ci-, even though a prefix, bears the stress rather 
than the noun or the indefinite suffix. If the first vowel of 
the noun is u, the interrogative prefix is fcu-, as 

cuvutelek? 'what hotel?' 

Other ^examples: 

cirozek? 'what day.' 

cibazarek? 'what bazaar?' 
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k* The Definite Article* 

The Kurdish equivalent of the English definite 
article 1 the1 is also a suffix; compare: 

bazar - bazar©k© 'the bazaar* 

m©tc©m - met^omsk© 'the restaurant* 

Note that the definite suffix is normally the stressed part of 
the word. As you will see later, it has special shapes after 
vowels; you will see further that while the definite article 
generally can be translated by "the” there are important 
exceptions where the Kurdish article has altogether different 
functions from the English article. 

5. Formulas. 

Every language has fixed expressions or formulas that 
are conventionally used on given occasions, as English "Good 
morning" and "Happy New Year," and perhaps "Wish you were here." 
on post cards. Sometimes the original meaning is lost, as in 
"Goodbye" ("God be with you"), or else they are not to be 
taken literally, as "How do you do." (in introductions) 

These conventional expressions often have equally 
conventional responses, such as "How do you do." as its own 
response. 

Kurdish has many formulas in situations where Ameri¬ 
cans would not anticipate them (and vice versa). It is 
especially important, if you want to relate fully to Kurdish 
speaking people, to master these expressions and the situations 
in which they occur. Formulas will be identified in the basic 
sentences by (F), and their responses, if any, by (R) . The 
formulas that occur in Lesson 1 are: 

roz bas (F) and (R) 'Good morning' 'Good afternoon' 
(used from early morning until late afternoon) 

b© xer beyt (F) 'Welcome' (used by host, or anyone 
acting in capacity of host in a general sense) 

msmnun 

t©s©kkur ^©k©m 
(F) 'Thank you* 

momnun (r) 'You're welcome* Usually no response is 
given in the meaning of "you're welcome." 

xwa hafiz (F) and (R) 'Goodbye' 
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6. Kurdish Intonation. 

Intonation is inflection or pitch of the voice in 
speaking. In English and Kurdish, as in other languages, it 
is used to indicate the attitude (or emotion) of the speaker* 
or to distinguish between questions and statements, excla¬ 
mations, etc. For example, repeat the sentence "You don’t 
know it.11 as a statement and as a question, and again as a 
statement and as a question but each time with surprise, 
astonishment, disbelief, anger, wistfulness, indecision, etc. 
or combinations of these. In each case, the referential or 
literal meaning of the sentence remains constant; it is the 
context superimposed by the speaker that changes. While 
stress also plays a major role in creating these effects, 
intonation probably plays the main part in this. 

In both English and Kurdish, there are four ranges 
or relative levels of pitch used to create these effects: a 
lower pitch, a higher pitch, and a pitch range intermediate 
between these two; we shall refer to these as low, high and 
mid pitches respectively. Both languages have at least one 
higher range of pitches, a fourth pitch level used in in¬ 
tensified or very strongly emotional exclamations which are 
not likely, however, to be encountered in the usual class¬ 
room situation, and which consequently will not be dealt with 
in this course. 

In the following graphic representation of intonation, 
the solid lines do not represent absolute pitch frequencies, 
but only relative frequency of any given pitch as compared 
with other pitches in the same utterance. 

a. 

b. 

rozjbas Good morning. 

mm ^smoriikim an Aiu0t\l can 

c . mstcsm-i sirwan 1 ojkweV© . Where '"sNthe Sirwan Re s x au rant ? 

Generally speaking, in English a stressed syllable in 
an utterance has high pitch, while an unstressed syllable has 
mid pitch, unless it comes at the end of a sentence, where 
it is low pitch. In Kurdish, a primary stress takes high 
pitch, but a secondary stress generally takes mid pitch; since 
this latter is contrary to English practice, it makes for 
confusion for the unwary English-speaking student. 
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In both languages, intonation normally falls to a 
low at the end of statements. Note that even for questions 
that have an interrogative word, as 1© kwe 1 where;* and 
ci--ek *what?*, the intonation likewise falls to low at the 
end of the utterance. A period (.) will be used in the 
transcription of sentences to indicate a fall to low pitch. 
With short utterances in the build-ups, when no punctuation 
is provided, an intonation falling to low is to be under¬ 
stood. When the speaker pauses before finishing the sentence 
he intends to say (that is, has a "tentative pause"), his 
intonation does not drop to low, but remains at high if the 
last syllable before the pause is a stressed one, or falls 
to mid if that pre-pause syllable (or syllables) is unstressed. 
Compare: 

* 

min, nawim dalra|re. 

mini s« nawim da/rajy© • 

When an utterance is not yet completed, this lack of 
completion is accompanied by an intonation pattern falling to 
mid pitch, as 

mentfitin t©s©l^oTi^8k9m Much ob/T~i}ged, thank-you. 

In the transcription system used in this course, 
the comma (,) indicates an intonation pattern falling to mid 
and signifies non-completion of utterance. 

It is possible to have an otherwise perfect accent 
and yet readily stand out as a foreigner if your intonation 
patterns are foreign. In the final analysis, it is up to the 
student to be sensitive to Kurdish intonation and stress 
patterns and imitate them carefully and conscientiously. 
Remember that at the beginning of your language study you 
must make a real effort to master an entire set of new diffi¬ 
cult pronunciation habits. 

* My name is Dara.* 

*My name is Dara.* 

D. Exercises 

1. Substitute for the underlined portion of the model 
sentence the words in the list below and translate. 

Model: min ^©merikim 

?iraqi 

^erani 

hindi 

* * ^ 

ex: min ?iraqim; *1 am an 
Iraqi.* 
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^©rmeni 

lubnani 

suri 

2. Substitute for the underlined portion of the model 
sentence the words in the list below and translate. 

Model: nawim babe. 

tarn 'Tom’ nawim tame; 'My name is Tom.' 

jo rj 

janet 

jemal 

fu ?ad 

pexsan 

perixan 

dana 

kerim 

dara 

3. Model: met?em 'restaurant' 

metcem-i bas '(some) good restaurant' 

Substitute for the noun above in the model phrase 
the following list of nouns and translate: 

bazar ex: bazar-i bas; 'good bazaar' 

<?utel 

pyaw 

nan 

mekteb 

kur 
✓ 

zin 

dar 

xenjer 
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Model? mat?am-i bas 19 kwe haya. 

Substitute for the underlined portion of the model 
phrase the following nouns and translate: 

bazar ex: bazar-i bas 19 kwe heye? 1Where 
is there a good market?* 

nan 

*?utel 

maktab 

dar 

krjr 

xonjar 

5. Model: ?utel *hotel* - ?utelek *a hotel* 

Substitute for the noun in the model the following: 

bazar ex: bazarek *a bazaar* 

matram 

pyaw 

nan 
✓ 

V ### 

zm 

*?utel 

maktab 

dukan 

6 

7 # 

Model: 9utelek-i bas lay matcamaka heye. 

Substitute for the noun in the model the following: 

bazar ex: bazarek-i bas lay mat^amaka haya. 
x ’There is a good market near the 

mat^am restaurant.* 

maktab 

dukan 

mal 

dar 

Model: cimat?amek ■ *what restaurant.* 

Substitute the following items for the noun in the 

model: 
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bazar 

pyaw 

nan 
* 

V ». 

zin 

dar 

dukan 

* 

ex: cibazarek 

xenjer 

ko¥ 

^utel 
✓ 

8. Model: cim©tc©raek lerewe nizike 
’What restaurant is near here?' 

Substitute for metcem the following words and 
translate: 

✓ 

bazar ex: cibazarek lerew© nizik© 

m©kt©b 

mal 

dukan 

dar 

?utel 

9. Model: wa bzanim m©t?©m-i sirwan zor bas©w nizik©. 

Substitute for the underlined portion the following: 

bazar-i sirwan ex: wa bzanim bazar-i sirwan 
,v_ . . * zor, etc. 

?utel-i sirwan 

mekteb-i sirwan 

rubar-i sirwan 

«?aw-i sirwan 

dar-i sirwan 

dukan-i sirwan 

10. Model: m©tc©m - m©t?©mek© 

Substitute for mot^em the following and translate: 

bazar ex: bazar©k© ’the bazaar’ 

mekteb 
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■?utel 

pyaw 

zin 

kur 

dar 

minal 
V ^ V 

roz 

sew 

nan 

11. Model: m©t?emek9 le kwey© 

Substitute for met?©m the following and translate: 

ex: bazarek© 1© kwey©? 
1 Where is the bazaar?1 

dar 

m©kteb 

kar 

pyaw 

zenjer 

rubar 

minal 

12. Model: Q. m©t«?em©k© 1© kwey© 

A. ?ew©ta lay bazarekey© 

One student asks the question of his neighbor who 
responds with answer. The latter student then asks 
his other neighbor the question with bazar instead 
of metrom. and so around the room using the remain¬ 
ing words in the list. 

m©t^©m 

bazar 

?utel 

m©kt©b 

dar 

bazar 

?utel 
✓ 

v #l 

zin 
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rubar 

mal 

13* Respond to the following in Kurdish with appropriate 
formulas: 
V <»v V 

roz bas 

min ciraqim 

xwa hafiz 

14* Sentence Resume -- English 

Do the basic dialogue in Kurdish by pairs, each 
student taking each role in turn. Use the 
sentences below as a guide! 

Bob 

1# Good morning! 

3. I'm an American. My 
name is Bob. 

5. What's the closest 
restaurant. 

7. Where is the Sirwan 
Restaurant? 

9. Well now, where is 
there a good 
hotel? 

11. Much obliged, thank 
you. Goodbye. 

Dara 

2. Good morning! 

4. And my name is Dara. 

6. I believe the Sirwan 
Restaurant is very 
good, and it's 
closeby. 

8. There it is, by the 
market. 

10. There is a good hotel 
by the restaurant. 

12. Goodbye. 

15* Free Conversation. Repeat the basic dialogue from 
memory in pairs, each time varying the words as 
desired as well as the order of the sentences. 
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Lesson II 

A. Basic Sentences 

d©rs-i duw©m 

1© sxnif 

mamw©sta 

b: 1. roz bas mamw©sta. 

m: 2. roz bas bab. 

Second Lesson 

In Class 

teacher 

Good morning. Teacher, 

Good morning. Bob, 

con 

coni [conit] 

cak 

caki [cakit] 
v ^ v . *> 
coni, caki. 

skur 

caki skirr? 

b: 3. coni, caki sktrr? (F) 

how. 

How are you? (sg.) 

good, well 

you are well 

How are you? Are 
you well? 

Thanks (to God) 

You are all right, 
I hope? 

How are you? You are well 
I hope. 

m: 

caki in 

selamet 

selametbi [sslametbit] 

(R) 

to 

to coni 

[j_. cakim, s©lam©tbi, ?ey 
to coni. 

5. cakim sslaraetbi. 

I am well, 

safety 

May you be safe, God save 
you. 

you (Sg.) 

How are you? 

I am well, thank you. And 
how are you? 

Fine, thank you. 

9imro 

d©rs-i duwem 

*?©xwenin 

ders-i duwem -?exwenin 

today 

second lesson 

we read, we111 read 

We’ll read Lesson Two. 
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m: 

^imro ders-i duwem 

^©xwenin. 

kiteb 

kitebekan 

kitebekantan 

bkenew© 

kitebekantan bkenew© 

tka 

tka ^ekem (P) 

tka ?©k©ra kitebekantan 

bkenew©. 

6. ?imro ders-i duwem 

-?exweninf tka ?ek©m 

kitebekantan bkenewe. 

WeT11 read Lesson Two 

today, 

book 

the books 

your books 

openl (plur.) 

Open your books l 

request, entreaty 

I request; please 

Please open your books 

We'll study Lesson Two 

today. Please open 

your books. 

laper© 

lapereyek 

b: 7. cllapereyek? 

page 

a page 

What page? 

y©k 

laper© yek 

9esta 

9©xwenmewe 

lap©re y©k *?exwenmewe 

?esta min lap©re yek 

^©xwenmew©. 

oewe 

-yewss 

1© dwa-i 
✓ 

1© dwa-i min 

d©i3 

berz 

deq-i berz 

b© deg-i b©rz 

one 

Page One. 

now 

I read 

I read page one. 

I'll now read page one. 

you (pi.) 

you also 

after 

after me 

voice 

high 

high voice 

in a loud voice 
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m: 

bixwennewe 

b© d©rpi b©rz bixwenn©w© 
✓ 

?ew©s l©dwa-i min b0 

deg-i b©rz bixwennow©. 

8* lap©r© y©k. 
V 

?esta min lapor© y©k 

^©xwenmew© ?ewes 1© 
✓ 

dwa-i min, b© deg-i 

b©rz bixwennew©. 

Read it again! Read 
it back! 

Read it in a loud voice! 

You also read it after 

me.in a loud voice. 

Page One. 

1*11 now read the first 

page, and you read it 

after me in a loud 

voice. 

yeke.yek© 

yan 

hemu 

jar 

b© y©k jar 

h©mu b© y©k jar 

b: 9* yekeysk© yan h©mu b© 

yak jar? 

one by one 

or 

all 

time 

at the same time 

all at the same time, 
all together 

One by one, or all at the 

same time? 

bilenew© 

1© dwa-i min bilensw© 

ms 10. hemu b© y©k jar l©dwa-i 

min bilenew©. 

teg©ystim 

ten©g©ystim 

ten©g©ystim mamwesta 

bilerew© 

b: 11. tenegsystim mamwesta. 

tka ?©kem bilersw©. 

Repeat it! (pi.) 

Repeat it after me. 

Repeat it after me, all at 

the same time. 

I understood 

I didn't understand 

I don't understand, 
teacher. 

Repeat it! (sg.) 

I don't understand, sir, 

say it again. 
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m: 12. 

b: 13. 

m: 14. 

b: 15. 

m: 16. 

b: 17. 

m: 18. 

?elem I say 

te'geysti [tegeystit] you understood (sg.) 

^elem ledwa-i mjn bjlenowe. . I said repeat it after me 

tegeysti? Do you understand? 

bele 

bele. tesekkur ?ekem. 

were 

were bo oere. 

bele • 

».*v * 
wise 

^©ruwiseye 

leser 

texte 

leser texte ✓ 
binuse 

X. 

leser texte binuse 

oemwiseye leser texte 

binuse 
0 

qelem 
x 

binuse qelem. 

*?emwiseye leser texte 
x 

binuse: binuse 

qelem. 

nusira 

nusim. 

* 

binusin 

?ewes binusin qelem. 

yes 

Yes. Thank you. 

come 

Come here! 

Yes, sir. 

word 

this word 

on, on top of 

board, black-board 

on the black-board 

writel (sg.) 

Write on the black¬ 
board l 

Write this word on 

the blackboard! 

pencil 

Write "pencil" . 

Write this word on the 

board: Write "pencil". 

I wrote 

I have written it. 

Write! (pi.) 

You others write "pencil" 
too. 
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b: 19. 

m: 20. 

b: 21. 

m: 22. 

b: 23. 

d: 2i|. 

nusiman 

nusiman. 

We wrote it. 

We wrote it. 

ke 

?ezane [?©zanet] 

ke ^©zane 

me^na 

m©^na-i ^©mwisey© 

v / 
ci 

ciy© 

meena-i -?emwisey© 

ciye. 

ke oezane merna-i ?©m 

wiseye ciy©. 

who? 

he knows 

Who knows? 

meaning 

the meaning of this 
word 

what? 

What is it? 

What is the meaning of 

this word is? 

Who knows what the meaning 

of this word is? 

kara 

karri wiseye 

^emwiseye 

nazanim 

^©zanim 
* 

min ^ezanim 

defter 

defter© 

me ? nay 

memay defter©, 

man *?©zanim. me?nay 

defter©. 

sbeyne 

wer^egrin 

ders wer^egrin 

which? 

What word? 

This word. 

I don't know. 

I know. 

I know, 

notebook 

it is a notebook 

its meaning 

It means "notebook.” 

I know. It means 

"notebook .” 

tomorrow 

we take 

we take a lesson 
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sbeyne ders wer^Ggrin 

sbeyne ders-i duw©m 

w©r?egrin. 

welara 

?ed©yn©w© 

welam ?©d©yn©we. 

pirsyar 

pirsyar©kan 

w©lam-i pirsyarekan 

^edeynewe 

welam-i pirsyarekan-i 

ders-i yekem -pedGynswe. 

sb©yne ders-i duwem 

wer*?egrinu welam-i 

pirsyarekan-i ders-i 

yekera ^©dsynew©. 

*imla 

?imla 'pekeyn 

rozek 

hemu rozek 

h©mu rozek ^irala *?©k©yn 

lemewdwa 

1© sinif 

1© sinif ?imla 9©k©yn 

xotan 

•pamad© 

'pamade k©n [bik©n] 

xotan ‘pamade k©n 

xotan ?amad© ken; hemu 

rozek 1© sinif 'Pimla 

?ekeyn 

we111 take a lesson 
tomorrow 

we*11 take the second 

lesson tomorrow 

reply 

we give back 

we answer (in reply), 
we answer back 

question 

the questions 

we answer the questions 

we 111 answer the qiesticns 

of Lesson One, 

Tomorrow we will take 

the second lesson and 

answer the questions 

of Lesson One. 

dictation 

we have dictation 

a day 

every day 

we will have dictation 

every day from now on 

in class 

we will have dictation 
in class 

yourselves 

ready, prepared 

prepare I make readyI 

Prepare yourselves! Get 
ready! 

Prepare yourselves; we 

will have dictation 

in class every day. 
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m: 25. 

b: 26. 

m: 27. 

b: 28. 

sbeyne ders-i duwem 

wer-?egrinu welam-i 

pirsyarekan-i ders-i 

yekem ^edeynewe. xotan 

^amade ken. lemewdwa 

hemu rozek ^imla ?©k©yn. 

key 

mirrajere 

mxjraj©?© bkeyn 

key mirraJecQ bkeyn. 

pas 

dersek 

hemd d©rsek 

pas hemu dersek 

muraje?© ?ekeyn 

pas hemu dersek muraje^e 

-?ekeyn. 

pirsyarek 

pirsyarek hey© 

pirsyarekim heye, 

derga 

?enusi |>©nusit] 

con -?©nusi 

raamwesta pirsyarekim heye. 

derga con ^enusit. 

texteke 

leser texteke 

nusrawe 

leser texteke nusrawe. 

Tomorrow we will take up 

Lesson Two and do the 

exercises of Lesson One. 

Be prepared: from now 

on we will have dictation 

every day. 

when? 

review 

that we review 

When shall we have a review 

after 

a lesson 

every lesson 

after every lesson 

we review 

We'll have a review after 

every lesson. 

a question 

there is a question 

I have a question, 

door 

you write (sg.) 

How do you write? 

I have a question, sir; how 

do you write 'door1. 

the black-board 

on the black-board 

it has been written 

It is written on the 
black-board. 
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m: It is written there on 

the black-board. 

m: 

b: 

m: 

b: 

m: 

b: 

m: 

b: 

m: 

b: 

m: 

b: 

m: 

b: 

29. ^©weta l©s©r texteke 

nusraw©. 

wexit, wext 

tewawbu 

wexit tewawbu. 

✓ 

^ebinim 
✓ 

^etanbinim 

sbeyne ^etanbinim 

wexit tewawbu. sbeyne 

^©tanbinim. 

30. wabzanim wexit tewawbu, 

sbeyne ^etanbinim. xwa 

hafiz. 

31. xwa hafiz. 

Sentence Resume — Kurdish 

1. roz bas marawesta. 

2. roz bas bab. 

3. coni, caki sktrr? 

Ij.. cakim, selametbi, 9©y to coni. 

5. cakim selametbi. 

6. Mmro d©rs-i duwem ^exwenln, tka ^©kom kitebekantan 

bkenew©. 

7. cilapereyek? 

8. laper© yek. ^esta min laper© yek ?exwenm©w© ^ew©s 

1© dwa-i min, b© deq-i b©rz bixwennews. 

9. yekeyek© yan h©mu b© yek jar’ 

10. h©mu b© yek jar ledwa-i min bilenewe. 

11. tenegeystim mamwosta. tka ?ekem bilerewe. 

12. 9©lem l©dwa-i min bilenew©,tegeysti? 

13. bele. tesekkftr ^ekem. 

time 

it has ended; it has 
come to an end 

time is up; time is 
finished 

I see 

I (will) see you (pi.) 

I (will) see you 
tomorrow. 

Time 1s up. 1111 see 

you tomorrow. 

I believe time is over. 

If11 see you tomorrow. 

Goodbye. 

Goodbye. 
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m 

b 

m 

b 

m 

b 

m 

b 

m 

b 

d 

111. 
15. 
lb. 
17. 

18. 
19. 

20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
2l|. 

V 

9 9 

were bo ^ere. 

bele. 

^emwi’sey© l©s©r text© binuse: binus© qel©m. 

nusim. 

^ewes binusin qelem. 

nusiman. 

ke <?©zane moma-i oemwisey© cfy©. 

kam wiseye. 

'jemwiseye. 

^ / 

nazanim. 
s 

mm ^ezanirn. me?nay d©ft©r©. 

m: 25. sbeyne ders-i duwem wer^egrinu wslam-i p i rsy ar © kan- i 

ders-i yekem ^©deynew©. xotan ^amad© ken. 

lemewdwa hemu rozek cimla 9©keyn. 

b: 26. k©y muraj©^© bk©yn. 

mt 27. pas hermi dersek muraj©?© -?©k©yn. 

b: 26. mamwesta pirsyarekim hey© . derga con ?©nusi • 

m: • 
O

' 
C\J ^eweta l©s©r textek© nusraw©. 

m: 30. wabzanim wexit tewawbu , sbeyne ?©tanbinim. xwa 

hafiz. 

b: . 
i—1 
C"\ xwa hal'iz. 

B. 
V v ' 

wise- i taz© -- Additional Vocabulary 

Nouns 

der line penjer© window 

^emderane these lines penjerekan the windows 

juml© sentence dergakan the doors 

?emjumleye this sentence yari play, game 

deftsrekan the notebooks kurdi Kurdish (lang.) 

t©basir chalk 
v / 
rusi Russian (lang.) 
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Numbers 

y©k one 
v , v- 

s©s six 
du two hewt seven 
se three h©st eight 
cwar four no nine 
pen j five d© ten 

Verbs 

^lzekera [cis ^©keni] 

telefon ^ekem 

dax© [dabix©] 

dax©n [dabixen] 

bixwenin 

I work 

I telephone, make 
phone call 

close! (sg.) 

close i (pi.) 

read! (pl.) 

C. Notes 

1. Style. 

The speaker of any given language usually has his 
choice of several synonymous expressions to express a given 
idea. His choice depends on the style of language he is 
using -- familiar, formal, to superiors as opposed to in¬ 
feriors, etc. Under what circumstances, for example, would 
you use English "I fail to comprehend your intent.”, "I don't 
understand you.”, ”1 don't get you.” and "Like, I don't dig 
you." These differences are differences of style. 

Style may be identified by special pronounci at ions as 
well, as English "Don't - you" (formal) as opposed to the 
more usual "Doncha.” 

In this Kurdish course two important styles are 
distinguished: conversational or normal informal speech, the 
style you are most likely to encounter and the style you 
should aim at mastering; and formal or literaiy, the style 
of formal speeches, lectures, etc., as well as of written 
Kurdish. The Kurdish presented here is conversational in 
style; however, in order to prepare you as well for formal 
speech and written Kurdish, which is basically the same as 
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spoken Kurdish, formal forms are given in brackets after the 
conversational ones, as: 

coni [conit] 

Both of the forms are translated the same into English; how¬ 
ever, conit is rare in normal conversation, while it is the 
usual form in written Kurdish. 

Two forms separated by commas, as wexit, woxt are both 
of the same style, with the first one usually being more 
frequent. 

The differences in style noted in this lesson include 
(a) omission in conversational style of the suffix^-t 'you' 
which normally occurs in formal style, e.g., c6ni [conit]; 
(b) substitution for the same suffix the form -i, as solamoibi 
[solaraotbit]; and (c) omission of the prefix bi- from im-^ 
perative and subjunctive verb forms, as '?amad©k©n [^amadebiken]• 

2. In Lesson One we saw that the copula suffix -m is 
used after vowels to mean 'am* or 'I am1; in Lesson Two we 
see the form after consonants in*. 

cak : cakim 11 am well.1 Suffix: -lm. 

Other examples are: basim ’I am well1. jsmalim 'I am Jamal.' 

The copula suffix for 'you' (singular) is -i [-it] 
after consonants, as: 

con? : coni [conit] 'How are you?' 

cak : cakift]? 'Are you well?' 

Other ex.i basi 'You are well1} pexsani 'You are Pakhshan.' 

3. coni means 'How are you?' When to 'you' is added 
giving to coni?, the subject is in reality expressed twice, ^ 
and as such receives special emphasis. Note further that to 
receives the stress, to the exclusion of coni. English merely 
pronounces the word louder in order to show emphasis: 'How 
are you?' 

Vocative forms. 

Note that nouns are usually stressed on one of ^the 
last syllables of the word, as jomal, pirsyar, mamwesta, 
text©. However, when a noun is used in direct address, stress 
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falls on the first syllable, as: 

raarawestaye 'He is a teacher.' - mamwesta '0 teacheri' 

jemal© 'It is Jamal.' - j©mal. 'Jamal!' 

This use of the noun is called vocative. 

5* The plural definite of nouns. 

We have seen that the suffix -ek© added to a noun 
makes it definite singular, as d©rs 'lesson', dersek© 'the 
lesson'♦ The suffix -ekan (i.e., -©k© + -an) makes it 
definite plural, ast 

dersekan 'the lesson'; kitebekan 'the books'; 

tsxtekan 'the blackboards'; defterekan 'the 

notebooks'; dergakan 'the doors'. 

As mentioned above, the suffix -ek© makes the noun definite. 
However, in some contexts, i.e., when the subject spoken 
about is known to the addressee, the noun in its bare form 
without suffixes is translated as a definite noun, as« 

were bo 'rntel 'Come to the hotel.' 

were bo m©t?@m 'Come to the restaurant.' 

mamwesta con© 'How is the teacher."' 

If these nouns receive the suffix -ek©, then the noun receives 
special emphasis, putting it in implied opposition to another 
noun, as: 

were bo ^utelek© 'Come to the hotel (not the 
restaurant).' 

mamwestake con© 'How's the teacher (not the class)."' 

6. The Inoperative form of the verb. 

a. The forms of the imperative are illustrated by 

the pair of words 

binus© 'write!' (sg.) 
binusin 'write!' (pi.) 
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wherein the suffix -e denotes singular number and -in 
denotes plural. Thus bixwenin ^'read!' is plural, with 
a corresponding singular form bixwen©. 

The element common to the two imperative forms of a verb 
is called the imperative gtem. Thus the imperative stem^ 
for binuao - binusin is binus-, and for bixwen© - bixwenin 
it is bixwen-. Stems are written with hyphens to show that 
they are not pronounced alone, but need affixes to make 
them complete words. 

binus- and bixwen- end in consonants, and are called 
consonant stems. Vowel stems are exemplified by 

da[bi]xe 'close!1 (sg.) 

da[bi]xen 'close!' (pi.) 

Here, the imperative stem is dax©- (or dabix©- in formal 
style) , and the suffix -n denotes plural number. The 
fact that no suffix at all has been added means that the 
form is singular. This is seen also in ^amadeken 'prepare!' 
(pi.- transitive) which has a corresponding singular form 
-?amad©k©. 

. b. A number of verbs end in the suffix -©we, 
which means roughly "again” or "back (to point of origin)" 
as 

bixwenin 'read!' (pi.) and 

bixwennew© 'read it again! read it back 

(to me)!' (pi.) 

*©lem 'I say* and bilenew© 'say it again! 

repeat it!' 

This sruffix has two forms when used with the 
imperative form: -©w© after consonants and -r©w© after 
vowels, as 

bile 'say it' (sg.) - bilerewe 'say it again!' 

bilen 'say it' (pi.) - bilenew© 'say it again!' 

For convenience' sake we can express these two forms 
as Cewe/Vrew©, which is read "The suffix -©we is used after 
any consonant (C) or -rewe is used after any vowel (V).” 
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c. The beginning of the imperative^ form of the 
verb also deserves attention. The^prefix bi- is the 
sign of the imperative form, as binus©, bixwenin, etc. 
If it is followed by only a single consonant, the vowel 
-l- is often omitted, as in kitebekantan bk©n©w©; binus© 
or bnuse, without change in meaning. And quite often the 
entire prefix is omitted, also without change in meaning, 
as xotan ?amad©k©n r which has a more formal equivalent 
xotan -?amade bik^n. Thus, the simple imperative form is 
introduced by bi-, b-, or no prefix at all. 

d. Finally, there are some imperative forms 
beginning with bi- which are translated with a direct 
object, as 

bfxwennewe 'read it again*; cf. 

bixwenin *read* 

bflenewe * say it again!'; cf. 

bilensw© 'say again!' 

The presence of the vowel -i in the imperative prefix 
shows that Ihe verb contains a direct object which is third 
person singular: 

'him, her, it'• 

Unlike the simple form bi-, the form bi- contain¬ 
ing the direct object can never be omitted. 

D. Exercises 

1. Substitute for the underlined item the names in 
the list below and act out the dialogue. 

Student A: 

Student B: 

coni dara, caki? 

cakim, s©lam©tbi. *?©y to 
v . *> 
coni. 

Student A: solametbi• 
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bab dana 

jon kerim 

pexsan janet 

perixan dara 

2. Substitute for the underlined portion of the 
model sentence the words listed below: 

Model: imro ders-i duwem ?exwenin. 

yekem 

seyem 

oelemani 

hindi 

^©rraeni 
v / 
rusi 

kurdi 

duw©m 

3* Substitute for the underlined part of the model 
sentence the words listed below: 

Model: tka ?ekem kitebekantan bk©newe. 

deft©r penjerekan 

dof ter© kanta n t © 1 © f on 

derga ?is 

ij.. Substitute for the underlined part of the model 
sentence the words listed below: 

Model: -?esta min lap©r© y©k ^©xweninw 

du h©wt 

se host 

cwar no 

penj d© 
v , V 

s©s yek 
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5. Substitute for the underlined part of the model 
sentence the words listed below: 

f V pp ^ 

Model: -?ew©s 1© dwa-i min b© dsg-i b©rz bixwenn©w©. 

yek©yek© du jar 

h©mu b© yek jar hewt jar 

yek jar b© d©g-i nizim 

6. Substitute for the underlined part of the model 
sentence the words listed below: 

Model: tenegeystim mamwesta, tka ?ekem bilerew©. 

bixwen©r©w© l©s©r deft©r©k© binus© 

binus© l©s©r ?©mt©xt©y© binus© 

were bo *?er© 

7. Substitute for the underlined part of the model 
sentence the words listed below: 

Model: ^elem 1© dwa-i min bilerewe. 

bixwen©r©we l©s©r d©ft©rek© binus© 

binus© lesor 9©mt©xt©y© binus© 

w©r© bo ?er© 

8. Substitute for the underlined part of the model 
sentence the words listed below: 

Model: wer© bo ^ere 

^utel malek© 

outelek© 
mekteb 

m©tc©m 
s 

bazar 
metsemeke 

sinif 
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9. Word Formation Drill* Repeat the following words 
with the suffixes as in the model: 

A 

Model: kiteb 
'book1 

kur ✓ 
v «# 

zm 

xenjer 

defter 

ders 

sinif 

nan 

mal 

telefon 

der 

10. Word Formation Drill. Repeat the following words 
with *?em...ye .as in the model: 

A B 

Model: wise ?emwiseye 

jumle 

derga 

texte 

lapere 

mecna 

*> i mla 

muraje?e 

oemeriki 

?erani 

mamwesta 

qse 

B C 

kitebekan kitebekantan 
'the books1 'your books' 
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11* Substitute for the underlined part of the model 
sentence the words listed belows 

Model: ke *>ezanet rae*na-i 9©mwisey© ciye 

qs© yarf 

laper© ^imla 

jumle mamwesta 

12. Substitute for the underlined part of the model 
sentence the words listed below: 

Model: raecnay defter© 

xenjer dar 
v V ✓ 
zm pyaw 

qelem wext 

kiteb der 

13. Substitute for the underlined part of the model 
sentence the words listed below: 

Model: sbeyne ders-i duwem were*©grin 

ders-i yekem pirsyarekan 

ders-i seyem -?emjtrmleye 

laper© yek ^emderse 

laper© du ^©mderan© 

laper© se 

Ik• Substitute for the underlined part of the model 
sentence the words listed below changing bi- to bi-: 

Model: 1© dwa-i min bixwennew© 

bixwene biler©we 

bixwenin bilenswe 

binuse bikerewe 
✓ 

binusin bikenewe 
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15. 

16 

17 

Change the singular imperative forms below to the 
plural: 

Examples: binus© 

Consonant stems: 

binus© 

bixwen© 

bixwen© 

bixwenew© 

binusln; dax© - daxsn 

Vowel stems: 

dax© 

were 

^amadek© 

bilerewe 

bksrsw© 

Substitute for the underlined part of the model 
sentence the words listed below: 

Model: h©mu rozek 1© s'ini*f *?imla ?©k©yn 

ders *?©xwenin krrrdi ?exwenin 

k^rdi ^©nusin qse *?©k©yn 

muraj©'?© ?©keyn ?is ^ekeyn 

Substitute for the underlined part of the model 
sentence the words listed below: 

Model: -?©weta lessr t©xt©k© nusraw© 

deftersk© ^emkiteb© 

^©mdefter© 98ralap©r©y© 

kitebsk© tsxt© 

18. Student A asks the question of student B, who 
responds with the answer indicated. Student B 
then asks the question of student C, changing 
the underlined word for one in the list below, 
C answers, and asks D, and so on around the room 
until all students have participated. 

A. 

B. 

B. 

C. 

k©y mnra jqcq bk©yn. 

pas h©mu dsrsek muraj©^© -?©k©yn. 

kay ?imla b keyn. 

pas hernu dersek oimla ?ekeyn. 
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-?imla 

telefon 

nan 

pirsyar 

qse 

yari 
/w 

^is 

mirr a j 0 c 0 

19* Substitute for the underlined part of the model 
sentence the words listed below: 

Model: mamwosta pirsyarekim hoye. 

kiteb 

xenjor 

qelom 
/v 

us 

dar 

dukan 

tolofon 

pirsyar 

20. Sentence Resume — English 

Do the basic dialogue in Kurdish by pairs, each stu 
dent taking each role in turn. Use the sentences 
below as a guide: 

Bob 

1. Good morning. Teacher. 

3. How are you? You are 
well, I hope. 

5. Fine, thank you. 

7. What page? 

9. One by one, or all 
at the same time. 

11. I donft understand, 
sir, say it again. 

Teacher 

2. Good morning. Bob. 

I4.. I am well, thank ^ou. 
And how are you; 

6. We*11 study Lesson 
Two today; please 
open your books. 

8. Page One• 1*11 now 
read the first page 
and you read it 
after me in a loud 
voice. 

10. Repeat it after me, 
all at the same 
time. 

12. I said repeat it after 
me. Do you under¬ 
stand? 
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13• •• Yes. Thank yon. 

15* Yes, sir. 

17* I have written it. 

19* We wrote it. 

21. What word? 

23. I don't know. 

21;. I know. It means 
"Notebook." (Dara) 

26. When shall we have 
a review. 

28. I have a question, 
sir; how do jrou 
write 'door'. 

31. Goodbye. 

14. Come here! 

16. Write this word on 
the board: write 
"pencil" . 

18. You others write 
"pencil" too. 

20. Who knows what the 
meaning of this 
word is. 

22. This word. 

25. Tomorrow we will take 
up Lesson Two and 
do the exercises of 
Lesson One. Be 
prepared: from now 
on we will have 
dictation every day. 

27. We'll have a review 
after every 
lesson. 

29. It is written there 
on the black¬ 
board. 

30. I believe time is 
over. I'll see 
you tomorrow. 
Goodbye. 

21. Free conversation. Repeat the basic dialogue from 
memory in pairs, each time varying the words as 
desired as well as the order of the sentences. 
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Lesson III 

A. Basic Sentences 

d©rs-i seyem Third Lesson 

Getting Acquainted 

b: 1. roz bas dara. 

roz bas bab. 

Good morning, Dara 

Good morning. Bob. 

d: 

f ermu 

danis© [dabinis©] 

danisin [dabinisin] 

ferrau danis©. 

roz bas bab. fermu 

danis©*- 

please! (polite 
invitation) 

sit down! (sg*) 

sit down! (pi.) 

Please (come and) 
sit down. 

Good rooming. Bob. Please 

sit down. 

b 

rastidewe [rasit 
^ewet] 

hezekem [h©z *?ek©m] 
✓ 

.♦ V 9* 

bicim 
V 

J # - V #» 

hezekem bicim 
^ / »• / ' 
rastidewe hezekem 

rastidewe hez©kem 

bicim 

bo 

bo bazar 

hez©kera bicim bo bazar 

tozek 

3. rastidewe hezekem tozek 

bicim bo bazar. 

you want the truth, if 
you want the truth 

I want; I like; I would 
like 

that I go 

I'd like to go 

If you want the truth, 
T'd like to 

If you want the truth, 

I'd really like to go 

to 

to market 

I'd like to go to the 
marke t 

a little, a little bit 

As a matter of fact, I 

would like to go to the 

market a bit. 
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✓ 

zu early 

ZUW9 it is early 

jare zuw© it is still early 

tozek danis© sit down a little 

pek©w© together 

?8Cin we go; we '11 go 

pekew© ^©cin we T«Till go together 

’in ja then 
* V 

?inja pek©w9 ->©cin 

^lnja pekew© ?©cin bo 

bazar 

we will then go 
together 

we will then go 
together to the 
market 

d: u* jare zuwe, tozek danis© It is still early, sit 

?inja pek©w© ^©cin bo down a little and then 

bazar. we'll go together to 

the market. 

b: 5. bas©. O.K. 

ba let1 s 

qs© talk; talking; speaking 

bkeyn that we do, that we make 

qs© bkeyn that we speak or talk 

ba qs© bk©yn let's talk 

danis© ba qs© bk©yn sit down and let's talk 

dr 6. danis© ba tozek qs© bk©yn. Sit down and let's talk a 
little. 

b©le bas© O.K., very well. 

b: 7. bele bas©. Very good. 

Cl . what? 

^©xoytew© you drink, you will drink 

d: 8. Cl 'JGXOytQW©? What will you drink? 
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b: 9. 

d: 10. 

b: 11. 

d: 12. 

b: 13. 

» ✓ 
ca 

cayek 

?aw 

tozek ?aw 

cayeku ?aw 

cayeku tozek ?aw. 

bas© 

jega 

-79m jegay© 

9©len 

cfy pe 9©len 

^emjegay© ciy pe 9©len. 

9©m© 

cayxan© 

pey 9©len 

cayxaney pe 9©len. 

pirsyarek bk©m 

pirsyarekit le bk©m 

?©mewe 

98m©we pirsyarekit le 

bk©m. 

99m© cayxan©y pey ?©len 

99m©we pirsyarekit le 

blcem. 

f ©rrau. 

ferbuy [ferbuyt] 

1© kwe ferbuy 

ktrrdi 

tea 

a tea, a cup of tea 

water 

a little bit of water 

a tea and water 

A cup of tea and some water. 

O.K. 

place 

this place 

they say 

what do they call it? 

What do they call this 
place? ~~ 

this 

tea-shop 

they call it; it is 
called 

It's called a tea shop 

This is called a tea 
shop. 

that I ask a question 

that I ask a question 
of you 

I want. 

I want to ask you a 

question. 

This is called a tea shop. 

I want to ask you a 

question. 

Go ahead, please. 

you learned (it) 

where did you learn it. 

Kurdish 
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a: 14 

b: 15 

d: 16 

kurdi Is kwe ferbuy 
✓ 

bizanim 
✓ 

hazskom bizanim 
V 

h©z©k9m bizanim kurdi 

1© kwe ferbuy, 

1© 

^©merika 

1© ?©m©rika 

m©kt©b 

1© mekteb 

ferbum 

1© m©kt©b ferbum 

1© ^©merika 1© m©kt©b 

ferbum, 

v o' 

con©. 

ler© 

lerey [ler©yt] 

*?©y con© lerey♦ 

muh©ndf s 

muhendisim 

min imjhsndisim 

piroz© 

d©rb©i3-i xan [d©rb©nd-i 
xan] 

prozQ-i d©rb©r)-i xan 

^esta 1© proze-i derbsg-i 

xan ?iz©k©m 

ciyo 
* 

?lSlt 

where did you learn 
Kurdish? 

that I know 

I would like to know 

I?d like to know where 

you learned Kurdish. 

in, at 

America 

in America 

school 

in school 

I learned 

I learned in school 

I learned it in school in 

America. 

how is it? 

in this place; here 

you are here 

Well then, how is it that 
you are here? 

engineer 

I am an engineer 

I am an engineer 

project 

Derbendi Khan (place 
name) 

the Derbendi Khan project 

I am at present working 
on the Derbendi Khan 
project , 

what is it. 

your work 
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b: 17. 

?isit ciy©? 

to ?isit ciye 

*?©y to 9isit ciy© 

min muhendisimu ?esta I0 

proz©-i derbofl-i xan -?ls 

^ekem. 9©y to oisit 

ciy©. 

hesta 

qutabi 

qutabim 

hesta qutabim 

penj 

sanewi 

penj-i sanewi 

pol 

pol-i penj-i san©wi 

1© pol-i penj-i sanswim 

min hesta qutabim, 1© 

pol-i penj-i sanewim. 

sal 

salek 
* “ ✓ 

salek-itir 
~ ^ * 

h©z ^©ksm salek-itir 
- • V M 

bicim 

bxwenim 
✓ 

zor hez ?©k©m salek-itir 

bicim bo *?©m©rika 

bxwenim 

b©lam 

b©lam zor h©z ^©kem 

salek-itir bicim bo 

?am©rika bxwenim. 

What is your work? 

What is your work? 

And what is your work? 

I am an engineer and at 

present am working on 

the Derbendi Khan project; 

and what do you do? 

yet; still 

student 

I am a student 

I am still a student 

five 

secondary 

fifth secondary 

class, grade 

fifth grade of 
secondary (school) 

I am in the fifth grade 
of secondary school, 

I am still a student in 
the fifth grade of 
secondary school 

year 

a year 

another year* next year 

I'd like to go next year 

that I study 

I'd very much like to go 

to America next year 

to study, 

but 

But I'd very much like 

to go to America next 

year to study. 
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min hesta qutabim, l©^pol-i 

penj-i sanQwim. belam 
™ / 

zor h©z ^eksm salek-itir 

bicim bo -?©m©rika 

bxwenim. 

I'm still a student in 

the fifth grade of 

secondary school, but 

I'd very much like to 

go to America next year 

to study. 

?9twanim 

yarmoti 

yarmeti bi©m [yarmoti 
bid©m] 

yarmetit bi©m 

[yarmetft bidom] 

^©twanim yarmstit biem 

b: 19. zor base, min ?etwanim 

yarru©tit biem. 

I can, am able 

help; assistance 

that I give help, I help 

that I help you 

I can help you 

Very good; I can help you. 

✓ 

99bim 

msranun ^©bim 

d: 20. zor m©mnun ?9bim. 

I'll be 

I'll be obliged 

I'll be much obliged. 

dare 

b: 21. jare ba bicin bo bazar, 

d: 22. base ba bicin. 

meantime, meanwhile 

But let us now go to the 
market• 

Good, let's go. 

Sentence Resume — Kurdish 

b: 

d: 

1. roz bas dara. roz bas bab. 

2. roz bas bab. fsrmu danise. 

3. rastid©we h©z©k©m tozek bicim bo bazar. 

jare zuwo, tozek danis© ?inja pek©w© -?©cin bo bazar. 

5. bas©. 

6. danis© ba tozek qs© bk©yn. 
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b: 7. 

d: 8. 

b: 9. 

d: 10. 

b: 11. 

d: 12. 

b: 13. 

d: 14. 

b: 15. 

d: 16. 

b: 17. 

d: 18. 

b: 19. 

d: 20. 

b: 21. 

dr 22. 

b©le bass. 

Cl 'JQXOytGWQ? 

cayeku tozek ?aw. 

base • 

?emjegay© ciy pe ?©len. 

’em© cayxaney pey ?©len. ^©mewe pirsyarekit le bk©m. 

fermu. 

h©zekera bizanim kurdi 1© kwe ferbuy. 

1© ^emerika 1© m©kt©b ferbum. 

?ey con© ler©y? 

min muhendisimu ?esta 1© proze-i d©rb©i3“xan *>is 

*?©k©m. ^©y to ^isit ciy©. 

min hesta qtrtabim, 1© perij-i sanewim. b©lam zor 

h©z ^©k©m salek-itir bicim bo *?©m©rika bxwenim. 

zor bas©, min 'petwanim yarmstit bi©m. 

zor mernnun *?©bim. 

jare ba bicin bo bazar, 

bas© ba bicin. 

B. Additional Vocabulary 

Nouns: 

malew© 

s©cat 

yan© 

^lizi, ^igglizi 

•> imsew 

?ewar©yek-itir 

Verbs: 

bikrin 
> 

bixwenin 
✓ 

bdsynew©, bidsynew© 

bnusin, binusin 

home 

hour; watch, clock 

club 

English (language) 

this evening 

some other evening. 

that we buy 

that we read/study 

that we give (back) 

that we write 
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Verbs (cont*) 

bkem, bikem 

ferbira 

ser biem [ser bidem] 

howl bi9m [hewl bidem] 

99x03m 

nan 90x03m 

9exo3mewe 

oexomew© 

99kem 
a 

99nu.sim 
✓ 

99krim 
✓ 

99brim 

99k©y[t] 

99l©y[t] 

9©f ©rrnuy [t ] 

9onusi [t ] 

99xweni[t] 

99kri[t] 

9©bri[t] 

razokey [rast 99k©yt] 

Prepositions s 

bo kurdi 

b© 9i3lizi 

b9 c^elemani 

b9 rerebi 

1© malew© 

1© hindistan 

that I give 

that I learn 

that I visit, pay a visit 

that I tiy, attempt 

we eat 

we eat bread; we eat [a meal] 

we eat again; we drink 

I drink 

Ido, make 

I write 

I buy 

I cut 

you (sg*) do/make 

you (sg.) say 

you (sg*) say [polite] 

you write 

you read 

you buy 

you cut 

you are right (sg*) 

in Kurdish 

in English 

in German 

in Arabic 

at home 

in India 
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C. Notes 

1. Style (Ref: p. 54). 

In Lesson II certain characteristics of informal 
as opposed to formal style were taken up, as omission of -t 
'you1, or substitution of -1- for it.and the omission of 
the verbal prefix bi-. In this lesson we see two more 
common features of informal style: (1) ommission of the 
glottal stop * from the beginning of verbs, as h©z©k©m = 
[hoz^ekom] !I like', and; (2) the change of -t- "you1 to -d- 
whenvit precedes such a verb which has lost its glottal stop, 
as rastidewe = [rastit ?©we] ’you want the truth'. Voice¬ 
less sibilants, as -s also become voiced before an elided 
glottal stop, as 9iz©k©m = [?is ^ekem] 1 work'. Likewise, 
the cluster^ -st in [rast ^Qksyt] 'you are right' becomes 
-z as in raz©k©y. 

2• ^sm...y© 'this*. 

The Kurdish equivalent of 'this' used attributively 
(i.e., directly modifying a noun) has occurred in 

?Qmwis©ye 'this word' (wis©) 

?9mjegaye 'this place' (jega) 

The expression -?em...y© is an envelope that surrounds 
the word modified and together with it forms a single word. 
Note that this enlarged word has only one primary stress, 
normally falling on the second element of the envelope, with 
secondary stress on the first element. For special emphasis, 
the two stresses reverse positions, as 

^©mwisay© 'this word' 

-?©mwis©y© ' this word' 

This form of the envelope occurs exclusively with 
words ending in vowels; words ending in consonants take a 
slightly different shape. 

3. Cu/Vw 'and'. 

The Kurdish equivalent for 'and' is -u after con¬ 
sonants, as 

wsr ^©grinu... 

cayeku tozek ?aw 
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and -w after vowels, as 

zor basew mizike. 

1|. Izafa. 

There^have occurred a number of phrases, such as 
mot^am-i sirwan, ’The Sirwan^Restaurant’; ?utelek-i bas 
*a good hotel’; m©<?na-i ^©mwiseye ’the meaning of this 
word’; and ders-i duw©m ’the third lesson1 in which the 
words are linked together by -i and the second element 
generally modifies the first. This linking vowel is called 
"izafa" (called ?izaf© in Kurdish grammar), and the words 
linked together by izafa are called an "izafa construction." 

The izafa construction is composed of a substantive, 
izafa, and a modifying word or phrase. The modified sub¬ 
stantive is technically called the "nucleus," and is usually 
a noun, although occasionally other parts of speech so 
function, as -1© dwa-i ’after’, a compound preposition* 
The modifier may be an adjective, as 

Nucleus - Izafa - Modifier 

dors 
* 

-1 y©k©m ’The first lesson’ 

?utel 
■ 

-1 bag ’a good hotel’ 

♦Tutelek -i bag ’a good hotel* 

d©rs 
• 

-l duw©m ’the second lesson' 

deg 
• 

-l berz *a loud voice* 

Or it may be a noun, common or proper, as 

mst^om sirwan ’the Sirwan Restaurant’ 

m©?na -i 

welam -i 

pErsarokan -i 

proz© -i 

^©mwisey© 'the meaning of this 
word’ 

pirsyarekan ’answers to the 
questions’ 

ders-i yekom ’the exercises of 
lesson one’ 

dsrbsg-i xan ’The Derbendi Khan 
Project’ 

Or a pronoun, as 

1© dwa -i min ’after me* 
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or a numeral, as 

pol -i penj 

or, finally, 

salek 

a particle, as 

-i tir 

1 grade five, the fifth 
grade1 

•another year; next year1 

Izafa liks two words together so that they function 
syntactically as though they were a single word. Thus, an 
izafa construction may itself serve as the modifier in a 
larger izafa construction. In the expression 

-©■ 

r 1 
welam-i pirsyarekan-i dors-i yokem 

1. 
2. 
3- 

lesson one 
the questions of lesson one 

The answers to the questions of lesson one 

there are three izafa constructions, each smaller one (going 
from © to (3)) immediately modifying its own nucleus. 

5. The Verb — Present Tense. 

a. An examination of the first person singular of 
present tense verbs occurring so far shows that this form 
has two inflectional suffixes, -im occurring after conso¬ 
nant stems and -m occurring after vowel stems (i.e., 
Cim/Vm). Note 

Consonant Stems: Vowel Stems: 

min ^onusim min ‘jekom 
✓ 

0 0 

^ozanim ooxomowo 

nazanim 

^Gkrim 
/i 

^exwenim 

?8Xwenm8W9 
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In 9©xenim 'I read* the full suffix occurs; the 
addition to it, however, of -©W9 brings about the loss 
of -i-* giving ^©xwenmew© *1 read again*. 

✓ 

.. forms of the verb that agree with min are called 
the "min forms of the verb.” 

b. The first person plural (the ”?em© form”) like¬ 
wise has two inflectional suffixes, one after consonants and 
the other after vowels: Cin/Vyn, as 

Consonant Stems: Vowel Stems: 

9 erne 9axwenin 

w©r-?egrin 

9©cfn 

9em© ?9k©yn 

99xoyn 

9©deyn 

99doyn©wG 

c. The inflectional suffixes for the second person 
singular (the "to form”) are Ci/Vy [Cit/Vyt], as 

Consonant Stems: Vowel Stems: 

to ?©xweni [TQXwenit] 

9©nusi[t] 

9©kri[t] 

to 9©k©y [ ?©k©yt] 

9©l©y[t] 

9©f ernruy [ t ] 

9©xoyt©w© 

When a suffix is added to the verb, as in 99xoyt©w9, 
note that the -t- cannot be omitted regardless of style. 

d. The following verbs recapitulate the inflections 
presented here: 

Consonant Stem: 
✓ 

?enusini *1 write1 

9onusin *we write* 

oenusiTt] *you write* 
(sg.) 

Vowel Stem: 

99k©m *1 do* 

99koyn * we do1 

99k©y[t] ryou do* 
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All of the examples cited in this section except 
nazanim begin with ?©-: This prefix is the sign of the 
indicative mood of the present tense (as opposed to the 
imperative mood, for example) which is signaled by bi-; 
see Lesson II, page 58 ). This prefix implies that the 
action of the verb is incompletive in aspect (i.e., type 
of action), and means anything but one single completed 
action. Thus, the indicative can be translated into 
English in various ways, depending on the context, as 

ci -?exoyt©w© pas herau 

dersek. 

oesta c£ 9©xoyt9W0. 

sboyne ci -?9xoytowe. 

'What do you drink 

after each lesson’’ 
(habitual action) 

'What are you drinking 

now.1 
(action in progress) 

’What will you drink (or 
are you going to drink) 
tomorrow: (future 
action) 

The Kurdish present tense is quite versatile in its 
functions, and should be translated into English with care¬ 
ful reference to the context. 

Finally, the negative prefix na- replaces the 
aspect prefix 79- in the indicative mood, as 

a 

99zanim - nazanim ’I don’t know' 
* s 

^gzanin - nazanin ’we don’t know* 

*?9zani - nazani ’you don’t know’ 

D. Exercises 

1. -79m...y© : Word Formation. Repeat the following 
words with the envelope: 

Model: wise *?9mwis©y© ’this word’ 

jega d©rga 

lapsre jural© 

cayxan© 

proz© 
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texte 

mecna 

murajera 

penjere 

yarx 

qse 

qirtabi 
* > 
ca 

yane 

2. Substitution Drill, Substitute for the underlined 
portion of the model sentence the words listed 
below: 

Model: hez ^ekem bicim bo bazar 

mekteb 

met^em 

•mtel 

cayxane 

-?©merika 

?iraq 

derbe^-i xan 

suleymani 

dxrkan 

malewe 

yane 

3. Substitution Drill, 
portion of the model 
belowt 

Model: tozek danise 

nan ?exoyn 

ca ?exoynewe 

qse ^ekeyn 

ders *?exwenin 

ders-i duwem ?enusin 

welam-i pirsyarekan 

9©deynewe 

]+. Substitution Drill, 
portion of the model 
below* 

Substitute for the underlined 
sentence the words listed 

oinja pekewe ?ecin bo bazar 

telefon *?ekeyn 

be de^-i berz ^emderse 

?exwenin 

kitebekan wer^egrin 

?is ^ekeyn 

se^at ?ekrin 

Substitute for the underlined 
sentence the words listed 

pekewe 

?esta 

le dwa-i mamwesta 

yekeyeke 

•pemjare 

zor 

hemu rozek 

9imro 

^imsew 

hemu be yek jar 

sbeyne 

pas sinif 

be kxrrdi 

be -?glizf 

be ^elemani 

be ^erebi 
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5 Substitution Drill. Substitute for the underlined 
portion of the model sentence the words listed below: 

Model* ba qs© bk©yn 

pekswe bcin bo mskteb 

‘pis bkeyn 

nan bikrin 

bcin bo bsya 

d©rs-i seysm bixwenin 

welam-i ‘pompirsyar© 

bd©ynewe 

*?©md©rs© bnusin 

'?emlap©r©y© bnusin 

bcin bo cayxane 

t©l©fon bksyn 

b© kurdi qs© bk©yn 

murajQc© bksyn 

nan bxoyn 

ca bxoynsw© 

bcin bo raalew© 

6. Substitution Drill and Dialogue* Substitute for the 
underlined item the names in the list below and act 
out the dialogue. 

A B 

Model! ci ?sxovtQw© ca 'psxomew© 

‘pskey 

‘psley [t] 

?9f©rmuy[t] 

‘psnusi [ t ] 

-psxweni [t ] 

^©xwenitsw© 

‘PQkri [ t ] 

9sbri[t] 

ns *?©k9m 

?9m© *©l©m 

'pglem ma?na-i 

nawim 'psnusim 

99me ciys 

d©rs ?exwenini 

'psmdsrss <?9rwenm9W9 

ss?at ^ekrim 

nan ‘psbrim 

7* Round Drill. Student 1 asks a question from 6 A, 
and student 2 gives an appropriate response from 
6 B, and so on around the room. 

Example: 1. ci 9©xoyt©w© 

2. ca osxoms'w© 
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8 Round Drill. Student A asks the question of Student 
Bf who responds with the answer indicated. Student 
B then asks the question of student C, changing the 
underlined word for one in the list below. C answers 
and asks D, and so on around the room until all 
students have participated. 

Model: A. 09 ,© ciy pe o©len 

B. oeniG cayxanoy pe oelen 

penjer© d©rga 

jumle oi mla 
V ' 

wis© 
" * 
ca 

text© yari (yarf+y = yari) 
•* » / 

piroze yarmeti (i+t - i) 

9 . Substitution Drill# Substitute for the underlined 
portion of the model sentence the words listed below 

Model: to ktrrdi 1q kwe ferbuyt 

c©r©bi 

oglizi 

o©mqs©ye 

o x mla 

hindi 

ktrrdi 
v / 
rusi 

yari 
^ /v - 

^enrnsG 

oomders© 

10. Substitution Drill. Substitute for the underlined 
portion of the model sentence the words listed below* 

Model: kurdi 1© m©kt©b ferbum 

oerebl 1© ceraq 

oglizi 1© ra©kt©b 

oemqsey© 1© 

malew© 

oimla 1© sinif 

hindi 1© 

hindistan 

ktrrdi 1© howler 

nisi 1© m©kt©b 

yari 1© malew© 

oemoise 1© bazar 

oemderse 1© mekteb 
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11. One student will ask one of the questions from drill 
9, and the next student will respond with the cor¬ 
responding answer in drill 10. 

Model: Q. to kurdi 1© kwe ferbuyt 

A. kuxdi 1© mokteb ferbum 

12. Substitution Drill. Substitute for the underlined 
portion of the model sentence the words listed belowi 

✓ 

Model: min nmhendisim 

mamwesta ^emeriki 1© suloymani 

pyaw rereb 1© -?utel 
✓ 

zin ler© 1© moktob 

dara jonot 1© pol-i cwar-i 

kurd 1© hindistan sanswi 

13. Word Formation Drill. Repeat the following words 
with the suffixes as in the model: 

A B C 

Model: sal 'year* salek 1 a salek-itir 1 one more 
year' year, an¬ 

other year, 
next year1 

roz fanother 
day, some 
other day* 

sow 

se?at !next hour, 
an hour 
from now1 

pyaw 
s 

V 9mP 

zin 

kur 

raal 

bazar 

pol 

m©kt©b 
✓ v 

ns 

sinif sinfek 
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li+ • Substitution Drill, Substitute for the underlined 
portion of the model sentence the words listed below: 

X 

f 9 

Model: h©z ^©kom salek-itir bicim bo ^omorika 

oesta 

pas du sal 

sbeyne 

h©mu §alek 

'Pimsew 

^fmro 

pas d© roz 

pas se mag 

pas y©k se?at 

1© dwa-i to 

Substitution Drill. Substitute for the underlined 
portion of the model sentence the words listed below: 

•» • f V 04 

Model: hsz ?©k©m salek-itir bicim bo 9©m©rika 
x 

9 9 ♦ »V m 

rozek-itir bicim bo mektsb 
x 

tozek-itir bicim bo cayxan© 

s©wek-itir bicim bo yan© 
x ^ 

s©?atek-itir bicim bo bazar ✓ 
tozek-itir bicim bo malewe X • 
salek-itir bicim bo ksrkuk 

• x 

sewek-itir bicim bo cayxan© 

Substitution Drill. Substitute for the underlined 
portion of the model sentence the words listed below 

• • V ,, 

Model! h©z ^©kom salek-itir bicim bo 9©m©rika 
V ^ 

bixwenim 

d©rs bixwenim 

ders bi©m 

b© ^igglizi qs© bk©m 

yari bk©m 

yarm©tit bi©m 

^igglizi ferbim 

ois bk©m 
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17* Substitution Drill. Substitute for the underlined 
portion of the model sentence the words listed below; 

Model; min *?etwanim yarmetit bi©m 

7©md©rs© bixwenim 

ler© danisim 

bicim bo sulsymani 

91s bik©m 

talefon bik©m 

dersekan amad© bik©m 

w©lam-i pirsyarekan bi©m 

bicim bo bazar 

kurdi bixwenim 

yari bikem 

b© kurdi qs© bk©m 

*?©m9is© ferbim 

18. Izafa. Form izafa constructions of the following 
items: 

19. 

Nuclei 

m©t?©m 

m©kt©b -i 

vutel 

pyaw 

rubar 

Example* m©t?©mek-i bas 

Modifiers 

?©m©riki 

bas 

cak 

nizfk 

motcemek-i ^emeriki, etc 

Verb Drill.,-- conjugation. Give the min, to and 
?eme forms of the following verbs: 

✓ 

Example: ?©zanim - min ?ezanin, to 

9©zani, ?eme ?ezanin. 
✓ 

a. ^enusim b. ?©leyt 
* ** 

^©twanim wenegrin 

■?ekrim razekey 
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• m y 

'PQXwenim ^edeynewe 

9©xwenm©w© ?©xoyn 

meronun ?©bim ^©krit 

^izekem ?©xoyn©w© 

t©s©kkur ^©kem ^©xwenit 

^©xomowe ci 9©xoyt©w© 

20. Verb Drill -- negative. Repeat the preceding drill 
changing all the verbs to the negative. 

✓ 

Examples ^©zanim - min nazanim, to 

nazani, ?em© nazanin. 

21. Resume -- English. Do the basic dialogue in Kurdish 
by pairs, each student taking each role in turn. Use 
the sentences below as a guide: 

Bob Dara 

1. Good morning, Dara. Good morning, Bob. 

2. Good morning. Bob. 
Please sit down. 

3. As a matter of fact, It is still early, sit 
I would like to go to down a little and then 
the market a bit. we'll go together to the 

market. 

5. O.K. 6. Sit down and let's talk 
a little. 

7. Very good. 8. What will you drink? 

9. A cup of tea and 10. O.K. 
some water. 

11. What do they call 12. This is called a tea 
this place 2 show. I want to ask 
- you a question. 

13. Go ahead, please. 14. ITi like to know where 
you learned Kurdish. 

15. I learned it in 16. Well then, how is it 
school in America. that you are here? 
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17. I am an engineer and 
at present am work¬ 
ing on the Derbendi 
Khan project; and 
what do you do. 

19. Very good, I can 
help you. 

21. But let us now go 
to the market. 

18. I'm still a student 
in the fifty grade of 
secondary school, but 
I'd very much like to 
go to America next year 
to study. 

20. I'll be much obliged. 

22. Good, let's go. 

22. Pree conversation. Repeat the basic dialogue from 
memory in pairs, each time varying the words as 
desired as well as the order of the sentences. 
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Lesson IV 

A. Basic Sentences 

ders-i cwarem 

1© bazar 

Fourth Lesson 

At the Market 

b: 1. bazar©ke 1© kweye. Where is the market? 

dur 

niy© 

dur niy© 

zor dur niy© 

?©g©yn 

?esta ?©g©yn 

?©w©ta, zor dur niy©, 

?esta -?©g©yn. 
✓ / 

bikri [bikritj ✓ 
v v . 
sit 

?©t©we 0©t©wet] 
* ' r, - 

?©t©we sit bikri 

boci 
✓ V 

boci ?©tewe sit bikri 

d: 2. ^weta, zor dur niy©# 

?esta ?©g©yn. boci 

?©t©we sit bikri? 

far 

it is not 

it is not far away 

it is not very far away 

we arrive 

we will soon arrive 

There it is, it isn't 
very far away; we 
will soon be there. 

that you buy (sg.) 

thing 

you want (sg.) 

you want to buy 
something 

why? 

Why? do you want to 
buy something? 

There it is, it is not 

very far; we will soon 

be there. Why, do you 

want to buy something? 

x©nj©r 

bikrim 

x©nj©rek bikrim 

bele , h©z ?©kem xenjsrek 

bikrim. 

dagger 

that I buy 

that I buy a dagger 

Yes, I'd like to buy 

a dagger. 
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cugk© 

^elen 

xenjer-i ^ere 
v / »i 

cakin 

xenjer-i ^er© zor 

cakin. 

cugk© ^©len xenjer-i 

^er© zor cakin.. 

3. bele , h©z ^ekem xsnjerek 

bikrim, cugk© ^elen 

xenjer-i *?ere zor cakin. 

because 

they say 

the daggers of* this 
place 

they are good 

the daggers of this 

place are very good. 

Because they say that 
the daggers of this 
place are very good. 

Yes, Ifd like to buy a 
dagger, because they say 
that the daggers here 
are very good. 

bastir 
✓ 

bastir© 

1© hemu bastir© 

✓ 

1© horau xenjerek bastir© 

kurdustan 

better 

he/it is better 

it is better than all , is 
best of all 

it is better than all 
other daggers 

Kurdistan 

d: 4. 

xenj©r-i kurdustan 

xenjer-i kurdustan 1© 

hemu x©ntj©r©k bastir©. 

?©zane Oezanet] 

kes 

hemu k©sek 

h©rriu kesek ?ezane 

wabzanim hemu kesek 

*?ezane 

k© 

rast© 

daggers of Kurdistan 

The daggers of Kurdistan 
are better than any 
other daggers. 

he/she knows 

person 

everyone 

everyone knows 

I believe everyone 

knows 

that (conj.) 

it is true 

rast©, wabzanim hemu kesek That is right, I believe 
, . . , everyone knows that the 

•?8zane ke xsnjsr-i kurdustan daggers of Kurdistan are 

1© hemu xenjeiek bastir©. better than any other 
daggers. 
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?©frose [^ofroset] 

xonjer ?efrose 

^ompyaw© xonjor ^ofrose 

wore ba bcin bo ^ere. 

wabzanim ^ompyawo xonjor 

*?of rose • 

he sells 

he sells daggers 

this man sells daggers 

Gome, let's go to this 
place• I believe this 
man sells daggers. 

kako Sir (vocative); title of 
respect for older 
brother or friend. 

d: 6. 

xonjor-i basit hoy© 

kako xonjor-i basit hoyo? 

you have good 

Do you have good 

daggers 

daggers, 

P« 7. bole, forrnu. 

Sir? 

Yes, please have a look. 

jwan 

jwan© 

zor jwano 

b: 8. ^omxonjoro zor jwane 

pretty, beautiful 

it is pretty 

it is very pretty 

This dagger is veiy pretty 

bikri [bikrit] 

d: 9. ?otowe bikri? 

bikrim 

b: 10. bole hoz ^okom bikrim. 

that you (sg.) buy it 

Do you want to buy it? 

that I buy it 

Yes, I'd like to buy it. 

cor) [cond] 

00139 [cond©] 

bo 00139 

how much? how many? 

how big is it? how many 
are they? 

how much is it? what 
does it cost? 

d: 11. kako ^omxenjoro bo 0013© How much is this dagger. 
Sir? 
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dinar 

be du dinar 

p: 12. be du dinar©. 

*• * 
giran 

giran© 

9©W© 

?©w© giran© 

9©w© zor giran© 

y©c>ni 

y©*ni ci 

d: 13. y©?ni ci , 9©w© zor 

giran©. 

caktir 

caktirin 

caktirin x©nj©r 

caktirin x©nj©r© 

p: ll|.. kak© 99m© caktirin 

xsnjsr©. 

(Iraqi monetary 
unit) 

for two dinars 

It is two dinars. 

expensive 

it is expensive 

that 

that is expensive 

that is very expensive 

it means 

What does it mean’ 

What do you mean’ that is 

too expensive. 

better 

the best 

the best dagger 

it is the best dagger 

But this is the best 

dagger, my friend. 

dinarek 

9©d©yn 

dinarek 9©d©yn 

dinarekit 9©d©yne 

b: 15. base, dinarekit 9©d©yne. 

a dinar 

we give 

we give a dinar 

we give you (sg.) a 
dinar 

O.K., we'll give you one 
dinar. 

helgr© carryl take! (sg.) 

heligre take itl 

p; 16. base, f©rmu h©ligr©. Very well, please help 
yourself to it. 
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b: 17. 

d: 18. 

b: 19. 

d: 20. 

helgirim 

k a my an 

kamyan helgirim. 

^arezu 

xot 

?ar©zu-i xot 

?arezu-i xot© 

herdukyan 

basin 

herdukyan basin 

^arozu-i xot©, herdukyan 

basin. 

h©l-?©grim 

bass, ?©me hel^egrim. 

rasti 

bsrasti 

xenjerek-i bas© 

b© rasti x©nj©rek-i 

bas© 

bo ci 

xenjerit bociy© 

to xenjarit bo cfy© 

b© rasti xenjerek-i 

bas©, bslam nazanim 

to xsnjsrit bo ciy©. 

that I take 

which one of them? 

Which one of these shall 
I take? 

intention, choice 

yourself 

your choice 

it is your (own) choice 

both of them 

they are good 

both of them are good 

As you wish, they are both 

good. 

I take 

O.K., I'll take this one. 

truth 

in truth, really, as a 
matter of fact 

it is a good dagger 

in fact, it is a good 

dagger 

f or what ? why ? 

What do you want a 
dagger for? 

What do you want a 
dagger for? 

As a matter of fact, it 

is a good dagger, but 

I don't know what you 

want a dagger for. 
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9©raewe [^emswet] 

binerim 

90m©we binerim 

refiq 

r©flqe 

r©flqekim 

bo r©fiqekim 

bl 21. 9©m©we binerim bo 

refiqeki’m. 

r©fiqeket 

dt 22* r©fiq©k©t 1© kwey©. 

b: 23* 1© 9©m©rikay0. 

I want 

that I send it 

I want to send it 

friend 

a friend 

a friend of mine 

to/for a friend of mine 

I want to send it to a 

friend of mine. 

your friend (=that friend 
of yours) 

Where is your friend? 

He is in America. 

9©m© 9utel©k©y© 

dl 24* wabzanim 9©m© 9utelek©ye. 

this is the hotel 

I believe this is the 
hotel. 

t0s©kktrrid©k©m [tesekkurit 
9©k©m] 

zor tssekkuridekem 

bazbu 

hati [hatit] 

bazbu hati 

b© rasti bazbu hati 

legel 

legelma 

bazbu hati l©g©lma 

bazbu hati legslma 

bo bazar 

b© rasti bazbu hati 

l©g©lma bo bazar 

I thank you 

I thank you very much 

it was good 

you came (sg*) 

it was good that you 
came 

indeed, it was very 
good that you came 

with 

with me 

it was good that you 
came with me 

it was good you came 
with me to the bazaar 

indeed it was good that 
you came with me to 
the market 
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otherwise 

b: 25. 

d: 26. 

b: 27. 

vagina 

mam^etwani 

vagina nem^atwani 

^emxanjara jwane 

-?©gina nam*?atwani 70m 

xanjarajwana bikrim 

zor tasakkuridekam. ba 

rasti bazbu hati lagalma 

bo bazar, vagina 

nam^atwani ^amxanjare jwana 

bikrim. 

I wasn't able (to), 
I couldn't 

othexvise I wouldn't 
have been able to 

this beautiful dagger 

otherwise, I wouldn't 
have been able to buy 
this beautiful dagger. 

Thank you very much. It 
was really good you came 
with me to the market; 
otherwise I wouldn't 
have been able to buy 
this pretty dagger. 

hac 

hac ?isek 

hac •pfsekitbu 

bot 

bot bikam 

?amadam bot bikam 

mamnun. hac ^lsekitbu, 

min ^amadam bot bikam. 

any 

any work, job, task 

any work that you may 
have 

for you 

that I do (it) for you 

I am ready to do (it) 
for you 

You're welcome. I am 
ready to help you in 
anything that you may 
have to do. 

* 

^acim 

-?esta ^acim bo ?utel 

^atbinim 

?ewaro 
✓ 9 * 

*?ewara *?atbinim 

tesakkur ^akam. ?esta 

^acim bo ^utel, balam 
/ M 

-jewara ^atbinim. 

I go 

I'm going now to the 
hotel 

I see you (sg.) 

evening 

I'll see you this evening 

Thank you • 1111 go now to 
the hotel, but I'll be 
seeing you in the 
evening. 
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dt 28. 

b; 29* 

b: 1. 

d: 2. 

d: 

d 

P 

b 

d 

b 

d 

P 

d 

P 

b 

P 

b 

d 

b 

6. 
7. 

8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

Ik. 
15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

jare 

Jare xwa hafiz 

kowata 

kewata dare xwa hafiz 

base, kewata dare xwa 

hafiz. 

xwa hafiz 

for the time being 

goodbye for now 

then, in that case 

then, goodbye for now 

O.K., then9goodbye for now. 

So long. 

Sentence Resume -- Kurdish 

bazar©ke 1© kweye. 

?ew©ta, zor dur my© *?esta ^egsyn. boci 

*?©t©we sit bikri? 
M Y ff 

bele, h©z ^ekem xenjerek bikrim, curjk© *?©len 

xenjar-i ?er© zor cakin. 

rast©, wabzanim h©mu k©sek ?9zane^k© xenjer-i 

kurdustan 1© h©mu xendarek bastir©. 

were ba bcin bo ?er©. wabzanim ?©mpyaw© x©nd©r 

^©frose. 

kak© xenjer-i b&sit hey©? 

bele, fermu. 

^©mxendere zor jwane. 

?©tewe bikri? 

bele hez ?©k©m bikrim. 

kak© ^emxendere b© 0013©. 

b© du dinar©. 

yecnicl, ?©we zor giran©. 

kak© ^©m© caktirin xenjare. 

base, dinarekit ^©d©yne. 

bass, farmu haligr©. 

kamyan helgirim. 

9ar©zu-i xote, herdukyan basin, 

base, ?©ni9 h©l99grim. 
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d: 

b: 

d: 

b: 

d: 

d: 

b: 

20. 

21. 
22. 
23- 

2k. 
25. 

26. 
27. 

28. 
29. 

be rasti xenj©rek-i base, b©lam nazanim to 

xenjerit bo ciy©- 

^©mowe binerim bo refiqekim. 

refiqeket 1© kweye. 

1© ^emerikay©. 

wabzanim ^eme ?utelek©y©. 

zor tssekkuridekem. b© rasti bazbu hati legelma 

bo bazar, ^egina n©m?9twani ^emxenj©rejwan© 

bikrim. 

memnun. hec ^isekitbu, min ^arnadom bot bik©m. 

t©s©kkur ?ekem. -?esta ?©cim bo vutel, belam 

-?ewar© -?etbinim. 

base, k©wata jare xwa hafiz. 

xwa hafiz. 

B. Additional Vocabulary 

Numerals: 

yanz© eleven bistu penj twenty-five 

dwanze twelve bistu ses twenty-six 

syanze thirteen bistu h©wt twenty-seven 

cward© fourteen bistu host twenty-eight 

panz© fifteen bist no twenty-nine 

sanze sixteen 
* 

si thirty 

hew© [hevde] seventeen siw yek 
* 

thirty-one 

hezde eighteen Cll forty 

nozd© nineteen penja fifty 

bist twenty 

bistu y©k twenty-one 

bistu du twenty-two 

bistu se twenty-three 

bistu cwar twenty-four 
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Nounsi Adjectives: 

bawk father xos pleasant; 

kic girl; daughter „ delicious; good 
tewaw complete; accurate 

kayez paper; sheet of 
paper rast correct; truthful 

nusfn to write, wilting ; pan wide; broad 
writings 

xwendln to read, reading 9asan simple; easy 

goranf song; singing 

wilat country (the 

bay 

territory of a 
nation) 

garden 

Verbs• 

^etwanln; 9©m©9©twanin we can; we can do this 

^etbinin we see you (sg.) 

9amad9 9©bin we will be ready 

ders 9©leyn©w© we teach 

ser-i oer© ✓ bieyn [bideyn] that we visit this place 

bilemew© that I repeat; that I teach 

gorani bileyn that we sing (a song) 

bizani that you know it (sg*) 

bfneri that you send it (sg.) 

bibini that you see it (sg.) 

bfkey that you do it (sg.) 

C. Notes 

1. Copula Suffix: Cin (Ref: 35; 55) # 

a. In the sentence, xenjer-i ?er© zor cakin, 'The 
daggers here^are very good1, cakin means ' (they)are good' and 
consists of cak plus^the third person plural suffix -in. 
Other examples are ^basin, 'they are good1; nizikin 'they 
are close by1; deft©ri!n 'they are notebooks.' 
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b. The basic text illustrates that the bare noun 
may be singular or plural in meaning depending on the context. 
Accordingly, it may equally take a singular or plural verb. 
Compare the sentence in the preceding paragraph with the 
following sentences also taken from this lesson: xenjer-i 
kurdustan 1© h©rau x©nj©rek bastfr©, where the bare noun 
xenjer meaning "daggers” takes the singular suffix -©. 

It may be that when the noun is singular the Kurdish 
speaker conceives of the items collectively as a class, while 
he makes it plural if he conceives of them more as individual 
items. In either case, the English translation is the same. 

2. ^©m...© (this) (Ref* 7J+ ). 

The envelope ?©m...y© occurs with words ending in 
vowelsy the form for words ending in consonants is ^em...©, 
as in 

?©mpyaw© 

->©rax©n;jer© 

?©md©rs© 

'this man' 

'this dagger' 

'this lesson' 

3. Possession. Compare the two sentences 

9©m©we binerim bo refiqekim. 'I want to send it to 
a friend of mind.' 

r©fiq©k©t 1© kwey©. 'where is your friend?' 

To show possession, the Kurdish noun is normally 
followed by a suffixed article and a pronominal suffix. We 
have seen two pronominal suffixes, for min t -im after 

consonants and -m after vowels (* Cim/Vm), and for to • 

Cit/Vt. The article may be definite (-©k©) or indefinite 
(-ek), with a corresponding difference in meaning: 

roffqekxm 'a friend of mine' 

r©fiqek©m 'my friend', 'the aforementioned friend 
of mine' 

x©nj©rekit 'a dagger of yours' 

x©njer©kot 'your dagger' 

x©nj©r©kanit 'your daggers' 
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There are two notable exceptions to this construction: 
the word naw /name* does not take an article, as nawim 
'my name1, nawit 'your name1; and kinship terms such as those 
for "mother" and "father* likewise do not take the article, as 
bawkim 'my father*. 

4* Present tense — Subjunctive. The subjunctive form 
of the verb is conjugated exactly like the indicative form 
as far as inflectional suffixes are concerned; the difference 
between these two moods is that the indicative verb takes 
the prefix -?©-, while the subjunctive takes the prefix bi-. 
Compare the indicative and subjunctive forms for the following 
verbs: 

min: ?©zanim *1 know* 

b. hezekem bizanim ’I’d like to know* 

a^ ?em9 helmegrim ’I’ll take this one.* 

b. kamyan helgrim [helbigrim]. ’Which one shall 
I take?' 

a. tesokkurekem. 1 Thank you.* 

t6: 
b. ^amadem botbikem. ’I’m ready to do it for you. 

a. ci ?©kri *What are you going to buy?' 

b. ?©tewe sit bikri? Do you want to buy something?' 

^emo: 

a. pas hemu dersek murajec© ^eken. *We*ll have a 
review after every lesson.1 

b. koy murajec© bkeyn. 'When shall we have a 
review.1 

Indicative Subjunctive 

min ?ekem bik©m 

to ?©k©yt bikeyt 

?em© ?©keyn biksyn 
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This bi- is like the imperative prefix bi- 
(remember, however, that the imperative has its own distinctive 
inflectional suffixes) and, like it, is often omitted in con¬ 
versational style. It also has the form bi- which includes 
a third singular direct object, as 

mins 

a. h©z -?©k©m x©nj©rek bikrim. 'I'd like to buy a dagger.* 
✓ 

b. h©z-?©k©m bikrim. *I*d like to buy it.* 

?et©we sit bikri? *Do you want to buy some things?' 

?©t©we bikri? 'Do you want to buy it?' 

The uses of the subjunctive form can be classified into 
two categories -- 11 dependent” and "independent" usage, accord¬ 
ing to whether or not the subjunctive form is automatically 
required by some preceding word. 

Dependent usage: The verb is automatically and 
mechanically put in the subjunctive mood when it follows 
certain verbs, adjectives, particles, etc. The following 
examples have occurred so far: 

a. after certain verbs: 

h©z?©kem bicim bo bazar. 'I'd like to go to the 
bazaar.' 

b©z?©kem bicim bo ?em©rika bxwenim. 'I'd like to go 
to the States to study.' 

hezokem bikrim. 'I'd like to buy it.' 

7©twanim yarmetit bidem 'I can help you.1 

?©tewe sit bikri? 'Do you want to buy something?* 

-?©m©we binerim bo refiqekim. 'I want to send it to 
a friend of mine.' 
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b. after certain particles: 

ba tozek qs© bk©yn. ’Let's talk a little.' 

ba bicin bo bazar. 'Let's go to the bazaar.' 

c. after certain adjectives; 

^araadem bot bikem. 'I'm ready to do for you (what 
— ~ ever needs to be done).' 

It is difficult to attach a meaning to the dependent 
usage of the subjunctive. Indeed, the examples above show 
that the function here is a structural rather than a semantic 
one. That is, the subjunctive here is merely a kind of me¬ 
chanical device to show that the verb is tied to or connected 
with that preceding expression. 

Henceforth, such expressions which require the auto¬ 
matic use of the subjunctive will be identified in the build¬ 
ups by a t! (fol. by subj.).'1 

Independent usage: When the subjunctive is not re¬ 
quired by a preceding expression, then it is in contrast 
with the indicative, and has any of three meanings depending 
primarily on whether it occurs in a question or statement. 

a. in questions: 

k©y muraj©?© bk©yn? 'When shall we have a review?' 

kamyan holgirim 'Which one shall I take.' 

ci bk©m 'What shall I do?' 

b. in statements; 

b© xer boyt 'Welcome!' 

s©lam©tbi 'May you be 

wa bzanim 'I believe' 

(Lit., 'may you come with 
well-being') 

safe. ' 

(Lit., [if] I know thus') 
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In questions the subjunctive in independent function 
requests approval, an opinion, etc., and is usually trans¬ 
lated in English with "Shall I...?”, "Shall we...?" etc. 

In statements in independent usage the subjunctive is 
either a wish or hope ("may...", "I hope...”) or implies the 
meaning "if". 

Subjunctive forms in the build-ups are identified by 
an English translation with "that", as 

bikrim 'that I buy* 

D. Exercises 

1. Substitution Drill* 

Model* bazarek© 1© kwey©. 

dukan d©ft©r 

mal gul 

nan ?utel 

kur x©njer 
w V 
zm minal 

kiteb rubar 

m©kteb pyaw 

Substitution Drill: 

Model: zor dur niy©* 

nizik rast 

bas jwan 

g©wr© bastir 
✓ 

cak g©wr©tir 
✓ 

zor jwantir 
* 

t©waw 
✓ 

niziktir 
✓ 

nizim durtir 
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3. Substitution Drills 

Model: -?esta ^egeyn 

?9cin bo ru©kt©b 

leser text© ?©nusin 

nan *?ekrin 

ca *?exoyn©w© 

9©rad9rs© ^©leynew© 

^is *?©k©yn 

nan 9©xoyn 

^©twanin w©lam-i 

O0mpirwyaran© bid©yn 

*?©tajirmlsy ^©leynsw© 

^©tbinin 

mecna-i ?©mwis©y© 

*?©zanin 

ders-i sey©m wer^sgrin 

yarm©ti ^©dsyn 

90m© ?exwenin 

^amad© ^ebin 

i;. Word Formation Drill: (Suffixes) 

A B C 
✓ 

cak 'good1 caktir 'better1 caktirfn 'best' 

bas 

g©wr© 

berz 

dur 

zor 

nizfk 

giran 

rast 

m©mnun 

^amad© 

t©waw 

nizim 

jwan 

xos 
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Substitution Drill: 

Model: wore ba bcin bo -?ere 

dors binusin xenjer bikrin 
v / *• 

^emlapereye bixwenin kitebakan bifrosm 

9is bikeyn gorani bileyn 

ser-i ?ere bieyn ders-i kxrrdi bileynewe 

nan bixoyn malek-itir bibinin 
v ✓ + ** v 
ca bixoynewe dar bibrm 

telefon bikeyn 

^©mjumley© ferbin 

lere danisin 

Substitution Drill: 

Model: xenjer-i basit heye? 
v' v 
ca-i cak texte-i rast 

✓ 

kiteb-i jwan ca-i bastir 
< 

qelem-i bas kiteb-i xostir 
✓ 

defter-i cak gtrl-i jwantir 

dinar-i zor qelem-i bastir 

jega-i nizik deftar-i caktir 

dar-i giran jega-i niziktir 

*?utel-i bas dar-i gewretir 

kayez-i pan kayez-i pantir 

Substitution Drill: 

Model: 9©mpyaw© xenjer -?efrose [t] 

qelem kiteb 

secat ca 

nan kayez 

?aw defter 

dar text© 

gul tebasir 
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8. Substitution Drill* 

Model* ^©tewe bikri? 

bifrosi bixoyt©w© 

bizani bineri 

bibri biley 

bixweni bibini 

binusi bikey 

bixoy 

Substitution Drill: 

Model* b©le, hez *>©kem bikrim 

bifrosim bixomewe 

bizanim binerim 

bibrim bilem 

bixwenim bibinim 

binusim bikem 

bixom 

10, Round Drill: Use word lists of Drills 8 and 9. 

A. ?©tewe blkri? 

B. bele, h©z ?9kem bikrim. 

11. Substitution Drill: 

Model: ^emxenjare b© ceg© 

defter se^at 

tebasir 
v / 

ca 

telefon text© 
/■v 

*?13 derga 

mal jega 

gul q©l©m 

kaysz 
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12. Substitution Drill: 

Model: ^©mxQnjQr© b© du dinar© 

y©k panz© 

d© sanz© 

yanz© hew© 

dwanz© hezde 

syanz© nozde 

cward© bist 

13. Round Drill: Use word lists of Drills 11 and 12# 

Model: ^QmxsnjQr© b© c©^©. 

9©mx©nj©r© b© du dinar©. 

1L|_. Substitution Drill: 

Model: ?ew© zor giran© 

jwan dur 

caktir tewaw 
* •• V 

?asan nizim 

b©rz xos 

nizik rast 

15. Substitution Drill: 

Model: dinarekit Drill: 

xenjer ca 

d©rs kayoz 

nan w©lain 
/v 

?1S pyaw 

kiteb gul 

l6. Substitution Drill: 

Model: b© rasti nazanim ^©m x©nj©r©t bo ciy©. 
_ ✓ 

qslam ns 

kiteb t©l©fon 

d©ft©r nusin 
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✓ 

ref lq xwendin 
V • • 

zin dinar 

kur mekteb 
mV 

kic pirsyar 

pyaw 

17. Substitution Drill? 

Model: *7©w© caktirin cayxaneye 

bas giran 

gewr© jwan 

berz xos 
✓ 

dur nizim 

nizfk 

Substitution Drill: 

Model; *791110 19 heniu xenjerek bastire. 

mal 

bay 
✓ 

M V 

kic 

se?at 

mekteb 

kiteb 

kayez 

kur 

seqam 

19. Substitution Drill: 
* 

Model; xenjer-i kurdustan herau xenjerek bastir© 

cak gewre 

jwan giran 

20. Substitution Drill: 
* 

Model: xenjer-i kurdustan 1© heniu xenjerek bastir© 

wi^at 
v V 

zm 

nan mekteb 

bazar rubar 
v * 

sew gul 
V 

roz kur 
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21. Substitution Drills 

Model: kamyan helgirim 
/ -- - 

binusim 
* 

bixom 
✓ 

bixom©w© 
✓ 

t# v 00 

bikrim 

ferbim 
.< 

bixwenim 

bilemew© 
✓ ^ 

bikem 
* 

biem 

bibrim 
✓ 

* • 

bifrosim 

22. Substitution Drill: 

Models ^arezu-i xot©, 

horsekyan 

herewaryan 

horpenjyan 

h©rs©syan 

h©rh©wtyan 

h©rh©styan 

herdukyan basin 

hemoyan 

herdeyan 

hemuyan 

hordukyan 

horsekyan 

23. Substitution Drill: 

Models ?ar©zu-i xot©, herdukyan basin 

cak dur 
✓ * 

jwan ?asan 

xos tawaw 

rast 

pan 

nizxk 

21+. Substitution Drills 

Model! base, ?©m© hel^egrim 

?©brim ^elem 
A 

^©nusim 
✓ 

9©xora©w© 

->ekrini 
✓ 

?©xom 

?©twanim wer^Ggrim 
.< 

^ezanim 
✓ 

f er-?©bim 

'pexwenim da*©xem 
V M 

^efrosira ?ekem©w© 
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Substitution Drill: 

Model: ^emewe binerim bo refiqekim 

bikrim bo refiqekim 

bibrim bo bawkim 

1© m©kteb bibinim 

leser text© binusim 

l©m kiteb© bixwenim 

bifrosim 

1© m©t?©m bixom 

1© cayxenek© bixomew© 

helibigrim 

ler© danisim 

bicim bo yane 

26. Substitution Drill: 

Model; refiqoket 1© kweye. 
V 

zin dar 

kur telefon 

minal kiteb 

mal nusin 

dukan dinar 
, v v kic pyaw 

?1S w©lam 

mekteb bawk 

qelem 

Round Drill: Use nouns of Drill 2 6 for the under¬ 
lined portion. 

Modeli 

Q. rofiq©ket 1© kweye. 

A. refiqekem 1© ^©merikaye. 

28 Substitution Drill: 

Model: bazbu hati l©g©lma. vagina nem?©twani 

oemxenjer© bikrim 

©indorse binusim 

^omjijmleye bixwenim 

w©lam-i ^©mpirsyar© 
bidemew© 

■9is bikem 

kurdi ferbira 

telefon bikem 

nan bikrim 

ser-i 9©mpyaw© bi©m 

ca bixomsw© 
qse bk©m 
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29. Substitution Drill: 

Model: b© rasti bazbu 

cak 
✓ 

cakrbir 

xos gewre 

jwan nizik 

rast jwantir 
✓ 

tewaw 
v f# 

xostir 
✓ 

zor rasttir 

giran girantir 

bastir 

30. Resume -- English 

Bob Dara 

1. Where is the market? 2. There it is, it is 
not very far; we will 
soon be there. Why, 
do you want to buy 
something? 

3. Yes, I'd like to buy That is right, I 
a dagger, because believe everyone 
they say that the knows that the dag- 
daggers here are gers of Kurdistan are 
very good. better than any other 

daggers. 

5. Come, let's go to 6. Do you have good 
this place. I 
believe this man 

daggers, Sir? 

sells daggers. 7. Yes, please have a 
look. (p. responds) 

8. This dagger is very 9. Do you want to buy 
pretty. it? 

10. Yes, I'd like to 11. How much is this 
buy it. dagger. Sir.' 

12. It is two dinars. 
(p. responds) 
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13• What do you mean? 
That is too expensive 

15. O.K. , we *11 give you 
one dinar. 

17. Which one of these 
shall I take? 

19. O.K.,1*11 take this 
one. 

21. I want to send it to 
a friend of mine. 

23. He is in America. 

25- Thank you very much. 
It was really good 
you came with me to 
the market; otherwise 
I wouldn*t have been 
able to buy this 
pretty dagger. 

27. Thank you. 1*11 go 
now to the hotel, but 
1*11 be seeing you in 
the evening. 

29. So long. 

31. Free Conversation. 

14. But this is the best 
dagger, my friend. 
(p. responds) 

16. Very well, please help 
yourself to it. 
(p. responds) 

18, As you wish, they are 
both good. 

20. Asa matter of fact, it 
is a good dagger, but 
I don*t know what you 
want a dagger for. 

22. Where is your friend? 

2I4.. I believe this is the 
hotel. 

2 6. You* re welcome. I am 
ready to help you in 
anything that you may 
have to do. 

28. 0.K-, then goodbye 
for now. 
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Lesson V 

A* Basic Sentences 

ders-i penjem Fifth Lesson 

pyas© lo naw sara A Stroll about Town 

beware evening 

?ewarei [*?ewaret] your evening (sg.) 

b: i. *>ewarei bas dara. (F) Good evening, Dara. 

d: 2. ?ewarei bas. (R) Good evening. 

b: 3. 
v * 
coni. How are you? 

d: k. cakim. selameibi. I am well thank you 

f ermu danise. sit down please. 

pyas© 

pyas© bkem 

9©m©we pyas© bksm 

hez nakem 

danisim [dabinisim] 

h©z nakem danisim 

hez nakem danisim clrrjk© 

?emewe tozek pyas© 

bkem. 

b© rasti hez nakem 

danisim cirgke ?em©we 

tozek pyas© bkem. 

walk; stroll 

that I walk 

I want to go for a 
stroll. 

I don't like 

that I sit down 

I don't care to sit 
down. 

I don't want to sit 
down, because I want 
to take a little 
stroll. 

As a matter of fact, I 
don't want to sit down 
because I want to take 
a little stroll. 

d: 6. jare tozek danise, ^mja 

pekewe ^ecin bo pyas©. 

for the time being, 
first, just 

Just sit down a little 
first, and then we 
will go for a stroll 
together. 
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da Anisin 

9©g©reyn©w© 

9©g©reyn©w© da^enisin 

dwai 

dwai 9©g©reyn©w© da^snisiu 

were pyas© bkeyn 

tos 

h©Z9©k©yt to§ were pyas© 

bksyn dwai 99gereyn©w© 

da^snisin. 

dir©i] 

direq 9©bet 

9©g©r 

*?©g©r danisim direg 

<?©be [t ] 

9©g©r danisim dir©y 9©be 

h©z 9©k©yt tos w©?© 

pyas© bksyn, dwai 

9©g©reyn©w© da^snisin. 

we sit down 

we return, come back 

we'll come back and 
sit down 

afterwards 

We111 come back and 
sit down afterwards. 

Come let1s take a 
stroll 

you too (sg.) 

If you like, you come 
for a stroll too and 
then we'll come back 
and sit down. 

late 

it will be late, it 
will get late 

if 

If I sit down it will 
get late. 

If I sit down. I'll be 
late. If you like, you 
come for a stroll too 
and when we come back 
we can then sit down. 

minis 

minis hez 9©k©m pyas© 

bkem. 
* 

bas© ba bicin; minis h©z 

9©kem tozek pyas© bksm 

I too 

I'd like to take a 
stroll, too. 

Pine, let's go; I too 
would like to go for 
a short walk. 

la 

kam la 

bo kam la 

b: 9. bo kam la bicin? 

side 

what side? 

to which side? in what 
direction? 

•} 

Which way shall we go. 
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d: 10. 

b: 11. 

d: 12. 

b: 13. 

d: 14. 

b: 15. 

seqam 

kawe 

seqam-i kaw© 

ba bicin bo seqam-i kaw©. 

zor bas© , fermu. 

pisanit bidem 

seqam-i kawet pisan 

bidem 

?ezani [^©zanit] 

?ezani boci 

?ezani boci hez ?ekem 

seqam-i kawet pisan 

bidem. 

ne?. boci. 

jwane 

pan 

pan© 

panew jwane 

taze 

tazeyew panew jwane 

zor tazeyew panew jwane 

?emseqame zor tazeyew 

panew jwane• 

cixgk© ^©mseqame zor 

tazeyew panew jwane. 

street 

Kawa (a Kurdish hero) 

Kawa street 

Let!s go to Kawa Street. 

Very good, let us go. 

that I show you 

that I show you Kawa 

street 

you know (sg.) 

do you know why? 

Do you know why I'd like 
to show you Kawa 
street? 

No. Why? 

it is beautiful 

wide 

it is wide 

it is wide and 
beautiful 

new; fresh 

it is new, wide and 
beautiful 

it is very new, wide 
and beautiful 

This street is very new, 
wide and beautiful. 

Because this street is 
very new and wide and 
beautiful. 

?©be [-?©bet](fol .by subj .) it is necessary, must 

be [bibet] that he/it be 

^ebe seqam-i kawe be it must be Kawa Street 

?eme ^ebe seqam-i kawe be. This must be Kawa Street. 
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d: 16. 

b: 17. 

98m© seqam-i kaweye 

con 

conit zani 

conit zani 9©m© seqam-i 

kaweye. 

bele. conit zani 9©m© 

seqam-i kaweye, 

dyar© 

taze dyare 

^emseqame taze dyare 

ctrrjke ^emseqam© taze 

dyar©. 

v / 

sar 

lemsare 

tazetirin 

9©m© tazetirin seqame 

lemsare 

9©zani, 9©me tazetirin 

seqame lemsare 

direz 

direze 

pan 

pan© 

panew direze 

*?ewe 

9 ewes 

leg©l ^ewesa [legel 

?ewesda] 

legel 9©wesa ?emseqame 

zor panew direze 

this is Kawa Street 

how? 

how did you know’ (sg.) 

How did you know that 
this is Kawa 
Street? 

Yes, How did you know 
that this is Kawa 
Street? 

it seems, it appears 

it appears to be new 

this street seems to 
be new 

Because this street 
looks new. 

city, town 

in this city 

the newest 

this is the newest 
street in this 
city 

You know, this is the 
newest street in 
this town. 

long 

it is long 

wide 

it is wide 

it is wide and long 

that (thing) 

that too, that also 

in addition to that 
also 

In addition to that, 
this street is quite 
wide and long. 
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razekey [rast ^ekeyt] 

18. razekey, legal ^ewesa 
v / / \ 

9ems©qame zor panew 

direze. 9©zani, 90m© 

you tell the truth, 
you are right 

You are right; also, 
this street is very 
wide and long. You 
know, this is the 

tazetirln seqame lemsar©. *ewe3t street in this 
H town. 

19. 

seqam-i wa 

seqam-i taze-i wa 

seqam-i taze-i wa hey© 

seqam-i taze-i wa hey© 

lemsar© 

cerj seqam-i taze-i wa 

hey© lemsar©. 

thus, so, like this; 
of this kind 

street like this 

new street like this 

there are new streets 
of this kind 

there are new streets 
like this in this 
town 

How many new streets 
are there like this 
in this town? 

tenha 

tenha ?emseqame 

tenha 9emseqametazey© 

heye 

sal 

91msal 

9©kre[t] 

drust9©kret 

91msal drust ?ekret 

9imsal du seqam drust 

9©kret 

91msal du seqame-i taze 

drust 9©kret 

only 

only this street 

there is only this 
new street 

year 

this year 

it is/will be made 

it is/will be 
constructed 

it will be constructed 
this year 

two streets will be 
constructed this year 

two new streets will 
be constructed 
this year 
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di 20. 

b i 21 • 

d: 22. 

b: 23. 

^esta tenha oemseqametazeye 

hoy©j belam 9imsal du 

seqam-i taze-itir drust 

9©kret. 

Now there is only this 
new street, but this 
year two other new 
streets will be 
constructed. 

gewre 

dukan-i gewre 

dukan-i gewrew taze 

dukan-i gGWTGW taze-i 

zor 

dukan-i gewrew taze-i 

heye 

loser 9©mseqam© 

dukan-i gewrew taze-i 

zor h©y© leser 

9emseqame 

der^ekewe[t] 

wa der9©kewe[t] 

wa der^ekewe dukan-i 

gewrew taze-i zor h©ye 

leser *?eraseqame. 

large 

large shops 

new and large shops 

many new and large 
shops 

zor there are many new 
and large shops 

on this street 

there are many new and 
large shops on this 
streets 

it appears; it seems 

it so appears 

It seems that there are 
many large and new 
shops on this 
street. 

bax [bay] 

?ewbax© 

9©wbax©g©wreye 
• i v / 

gisti 

bax-i gisti 

bax-i glstiy© 

^ewbaxegewreye bax-i 

gistfye. 

wa der?ekewe, baxek-i 

zor gewrew jwane. 

garden 

that garden 

that large garden 

the public (noun) 

the Public G-arden 

it is the Public Garden 

That large garden is the 
Public Garden. 

It seems that it is a 
very large and 
beautiful garden. 
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d: 21;. 

b: 25. 

d: 26. 

b: 27. 

d: 20. 

pir (1©) 
✓ 

M V 

pir© 

dar 

dirext 

daru dirext 
V 

pir© 1© daru dirext 

daru dirextu gul 

bele, baxek-i zor jwane 

bele, baxek-i zor jwanew 
^ V 

pir© 1© daru dirextu 

gul. 

9©twani[t] 

^eger 9©twani[t] 

ser 9©i©yn [ser ^edeyn] 

pekewe ser^eieyn 

oeware pekew© ser^eleyn 

beware pekew© ser^eieyn 

oeger 9©twani, ?ewar© 

pekew© seri?eieyn. 

ser-i kwe *?edeyn. 

^elem 

?elem, ^eger hez -?ekeyt 

beware ser-i bax-i 

gisti ^©ieyn. 

zor base. 

full (of) 

it is full 

trees 

trees (in general) 

all kinds of trees 

it is full of trees 

trees and flowers 

Yes, it is very beauti¬ 
ful. 

Yes, it is a very beauti¬ 
ful garden and it is 
full of all kinds of 
trees and flowers. 

you can 

if you can 

we pay a visit 

we will pay a visit 
together 

we will pay a visit 
together in the 
evening 

we *11 visit it together 
in the evening 

If you can, we will pay 
it a visit this 
evening. 

What place are we visiting. 

I say 

I mean, if you like the 
idea, we will visit the 
Public Garden this 
evening. 

Very good. 
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Sentence Resume Kurdish 

b: 

d: 

b: 

d: 

d 

b 

d 

b 

d 

b 

d 

b 

d 

b 

d 

b: 

d: 

d: 

b: 

d: 

1* 

2. 
3. 
4- 

5. 
6. 
7. 

8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 

17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 

21. 
22. 
23- 

24. 

25- 
26. 

•?ewarei* bas dara. 

oewarei bas. 

coni. 

cakim, selameibi. fefmu danise. 

be fasti hez nakem danisim cugke *?©m©we tozek 

pyas© bkem. 

jare tozek danise, *>inja pekewe 9©cin bo pyas©. 

*?©g©r danisim direia ?ebe. hez ^©k©yt tos were 

pyas© bk©yn, dwai *?egereynewe da^enisin. 

bas© ba bicin* minis hez ^ekem tozek pyas© bkem. 

bo kam la bicin? 

ba bicin bo seqam-i kawe. 

zor bas© , f ©rmu. 

^ezani boci hez ?©kem seqam-i kawet pisan bidem. 

ns*?. boci. 

cijrjk© *?©ms©qara© zor tazeyew panew jwane. 

*?©m© *?©be seqam-i kaw© be. 

bele. conit zani ^eme seqam-i kawey©. 

cu^ke *?ems©qame taz© dyar©. 

razekey, legel *?ew@sa ^eraseqam© zor panew direze. 

^ezani 9©me tazetirln seqame lemsar©. 

cer) seqam-i taze-i wa hey© lemsar©. 

?esta tehna ^emseqametazeye hey©5 belam ^irasal du ✓ * 
seqam-i taze-itir drust 9©kret. 

wa deroekewe dukan-i gewrew taze-i zor hey© leser 

^©mseqam©. 

^ewbaxegewrey© bax-i gistiy©. 

wa der^ekewe, baxek-i zor gewrew jwane. 

bele, baxek-i zor jwanew pire 1© daru dirextu gtil. 

^eger ^©twani, beware pekewe seri^eieyn. 

ser-i kwe oedeyn. 
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b: 27. 9©lera, 99gor hoz 9©keyt ?ewar8 sor-i bax-i gisti 

991©yn. 

d: 28. zor baso. 

B. Additional Vocabulary 

Numerals: 

penjaw yok fifty-one new©![newod. ninety 

penjaw du fifty-two now©t] 

S9St sixty soi, sod [sot] one hundred 

h©f ta seventy hotid etcetera, 
and so 

hesta eighty 
sedu yok, du. 

forth 
hundred and 

hotid one, two, 
etc. 

Days of the week: 

somme Saturday cwarsemmo Wednesday 

yeksemm© Sunday penjsommo Thursday 

dusommo Monday jura?© Friday 

sesommo Tuesday 

Nouns: 

^ * 
sur room gwe ear 

bax [bay] garden de (pi., dehat) village 

gi'stf the public. 
V 0 

re road* path; 
all the 0 

v 
highway 

people ru face; facet 

mu hair (of sinoma cinema, the 
animals) movies 

Adjectives: 

rast straight durudrez very large. 

kon old (for things) 
very big 
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Verbs: 

xos ?©kre[t] 

bas ?ekre[t] 

pan ?©kre[t] 

direz ?©kre[t] 

jwan ->ekre[t] 

rast *?©kre[t] 

towaw ^©krett] 

zor ?ekre[t] 

gewre *?©kre[t] 

cak ^©krelt] 

giran ?ekre[t] 

?asan ^ekre[t] 

meuinun ?©kre[t] 

xostir ^ekrett] 

pantir -?ekre[t] 

direztir ?©kre[t] ✓ 
jwantir ^©kre[t] 

* 

gewretir ?©kre[t] 

it is/will 

it is/will 

it is/will 

it is/will 

it is/will 

it iw/will 

it is/will 

it is/will 

it is/will 

it is/will 

it is/will 

it is/will 

he is/will 

it is/will 

it is/will 

it is/will 

it is/will 

it is/will 

be made more pleasant 

be improved 

be widened 

be lengthened 

be embelished, beautified 

be corrected, straightened 

be completed 

be increased (in quantity) 

be enlarged 

be repaired, improved 

be made more expensive 

be simplified 

be pleased, gratified 

be made even better 

be made even wider 

be made even longer 

be made even more beautiful 

be made even larger 

C• Notes 

1. The Definite Suffix (Ref. 37; 5>6 ). 

The form of the definite suffix occurring after 
consonants, -©kd, is given in Lesson One; when it is added 
to a word ending in a vowel, it has any of several different 
shapes, depending on the preceding vowel. 

After -a, -e, and -© the definite suffix has the 
shape -k©, as 

jega ’place' - jegak© 'the place' 

de 'village1 - dek© 'the village' 

t©xt© 'board' - t©xtek© 'the board' 
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If the word ends in -i, the situation is more com¬ 
plicated: ^ the final -i disappears and the suffix has the 
form -ek©, as 

yari 1 play, game' - yarek© 'the game* 

?em©riki American* - ^smerikek© 'the American' 

With words ending in -u, there are two possibilities: 
(1) the final -u and -©k© may simply be joined together 
giving -uek©, as 

?arazu 'choice' - ^arazuoke 'the choice' 

or (2), especially in monosyllables, -u and -©k© combine to 
form -ok©, as 

mu '(animal) hair' - mok© 'the hair' 

2. The Suffix -is 'also*. 

The /two forms of the suffix Cis/Vs are exemplified by 
the words minis 'I also' and tos ✓ 'you also*. Basically 
the suffix means 'also, too'; as”minis ^ezanim 'I know too*' 
In some contexts, however, where an opposition between two 
parties is involved -is often means 'on the other hand', 
'for^this, my, etc.) part', as nawim babe. 'My name is Bob.1 
minis nawim daray© '(as for me) my name is Dara.' 

3. Izafa of Definite Nouns (Ref. 75 )• 

Lesson III defines and describes vizafa -i- used 
with indefinite nouns, as x©nj©r-i bas, seqam-i wa; in this 
lesson we see that izafa has the form -©- when it occurs 
with a definite noun, as in y©ms©qam©taz©y© 'this new 
street.' (?©m...y© 'this1; seqam 'street'; taza 'new'; 
-©- izafa)• 

A noun is "definite” if it includes the envelope 
?©m...© 'this' or ?ew...© 'that', as in the previous example, 
or if it and its following modifying adjective have the defi¬ 
nite suffix -©k©, as 

S9qam©taz0k© 'the new street* 

S9qam©taz©kan 'the new streets' 
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More examples: 

?©mdukanegewr©y© 'this big shop* 

dnkanQgewrokG fthe big shop' 

^©wbaxegGwrGy© 'that big garden1 

bax©g©wr©k© 'the big garden* 

D. Exercises 

1 Word formations 

Model -a jega 

i -a + -ke ca 

la 

the Definite Suffix -©k©. 

'place* jegak© 'the plaoe' jegakan »tte 
~ places' 

m©?na 

*? imla 

derga 

mamw©sta 

Model F3 gwe 'ear' gwek© 'the ear* gwekan 'the 
- — * ears' 

-e + -k©| de 
v * 
re 

me 

twe 

Model 

9 + -k© 

t©xt© 'black 
“board' 

•» V / 

piroz© 

qs© 

lap©r© 

mtrra j©^© 

cayxan© 

yan© 

.iuml© 

t©xt©k© 'the black 
* board' 

panj©r© 
V v * 

wis© 

pyase 

tsxtakan 

'the black 
boards' 
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?arazu©kan *the 
choices* 

Model E3 ^arazu * choice* 

Lu+ -©k© tu 

ru 

b©ru 

fu 

pelu 

^arazuok© * the 
~ choice* 

Model Pi) yari *play* yarek© *the play* yarekan *the 

plays* 

yarmetf 

?eranf 

?©rmenf 

surf 

?iraqf 

qtrtabi 

gorani 

rasti 

i+-ek© 
=ek© 

Drill: Read the following with the article, singular 
and plural. 

1. jega 6. yarme tf ii. de 

2. gwe 7- ^elemani 12. mamwesta 

3. yari 8. 
V ^ 

ru 13. gorani 

4* -?arazu 9. 
V s 

ca 14. tu 

5. text© 10. cayxan© 15. duml© 

Substitution Drill: 

Model: ?9inewe pyase bk©m 

nan bikrira me?na- ■i •> ©mwiseye bizanim 

nan bixom l©gel to qse bkem 

ca bixom©w© bicim bo malew© 

d©rs binusim bicim bo xinema 

x©nj©rek bikrim 
#» v »# 

bicim bo bay-i gisti 
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s©r-i mamw©sta bidem 

t©l©f6n bik©ra 

lapero y©k bixwenim 

w©lara-i 9ompirsyar© 

bidemewe 

-?©mkiteb© bifrosim 

3. Substitution Drill 

a- Model: jare tozek 

b- Model: jare tozek 

danis© 
* 

binus© 
#/ 

bixwen© 
* 

bixorew© bikr© 

bizan© bi’fros© 

bik© ferb© 

bi’br© h©lbi*gr© 

danisin 
* 

binusin 
✓ 

bixwenin 
✓ 

bixonew© 
✓ 

, •• v »» 

bikrin 
✓ 

bizanin 
✓ 

bifrosin 

biken ferbin 

bibrin h©lbigrin 

5. Substitution Drill: 

Model: 'Pinja pek©w© ?©cin 

*?©xoyn 

?©xwenin 

^©zanin 

?enusin 

-?©krin 

?©twanin 

f er*?©bin 

wsr^egrin 

gwe^egrin 

h©li?©grin 
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5. Verb formation drill: 
y 

a- min to 'to you1 ?em© 'we 
y 

-?©cim 
✓ 

^©cit ?9cin 
w »1 

^©krim 
y 

9©krit ?©krin 

■rezanim 
✓ 

^©zanit ?©zanin 

?0xwenim 
y 

^©xwenit ^Gxwenin 

^enusim 
y 

?©nusit 7©nusin 

^©twanim 
y 

^©twanit ?©twanin 

7©brim ?©brit ?©brin 

9©xom 9©royt ?©xoyn 

‘jQkem ^©k©yt ?©k9yn 

^elem *9©leyt ^©leyn 

-?©x6m©w© ?©xoyt9w© ^9xoyn9w© 

?©lem©w© ^©leytGW© ?eley©w9 

x©d©m©w© ^©deytewQw ^©dGynow© 

h©l-?egrim h©l?©grit h©l?egrin 

w©r?©grim w©r?©grit w©r?©grin 

gwe?©grim gwe*?©grit gwe?©grin 

fer^sbim fer?©bit fer^obin 

da^enisim da^snisit da^enisin 

b- Repeat the verbs above in the negative. 

Example: min nacim, to naci, ?em9 nacin. 

6. Word formation drill: 
y 

y 

#• V 

min minis 

pyaw Example: 
j’ 

pyawis 1 men alsof 

kur s©qam xwendin kard ksrfm 
y 

#» v 

kic mektob nusin 
mV / 

binn 
v ■« 

zin bazar der dar 

kiteb sal 
✓v 

ns pexsan 

q©l©m 
w' ri ^ 

rof lq ^utel jemal 

nan w©lam <?©r©b j©n©t 
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b- to 'you* 

?ew© 

beya 
* / 
ca 

xwa 

jega 

qse 

?imla 

c- Mixed up: 

nan 

to 

?er© 

qelem 

pirsyarekan 

kiteb 

kitebek© 

kitebeket 

tos !you also* 

Example: ?ew©s 

d©rga 

91 mro 

hindf 

9©mwis©y© 

9©mminal© 

?ewar© 

kiteb©kan 

kiteb©kantan 

me?na 

mtrhend i s 

gorani 

9©mgoraniy© 

bay 

?©mbayane 

*you also' 

7 Substitution Drill: 

Model: h©z ?©keyt pyase bk©yt 'Would you like to go for 
~~ “ a walk?' 

binusit 

bibinit bixoyt 

bicit bileyt 

bikrit danisit 

bixwanit ferbit 

bizanit beyt 

8. Substitution DrillI 

Model: bo kam la bicin 

dega 

mal 

mekteb 

dnkan 

cayxan© 

■nrtel 
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mete 0m 

dors 
* 

»• •» 

sinif 

zur 

rubar 

*?13 
v v 

piroz© 

bay 

9 Substitution Drill: 

Model: ?9zani boci h©z o©kem bicim bo oowssqame 

x©nj©r bikrim 

d©rs blxwenim 

bitbinim 

ser-i m©kt©b biem 

?©mwis©y9 bizanim 

^emkiteb© bifrosim 

kurdi ferbim 

tozek danisim 

dar bibrim 

tel©fon bikem 

oemdsrs© bizanim 

10. Substitution Drill: 

Model: cuQke -?©ms©qam© zor 

cak 

berz 

nizim 

rast 

dur 

taz©y©w pan©w jwan© 

berztir 

rasttir 
✓ 

durtir 
✓ 

bastir 
✓ 

niziktir 

jwantir nizik 
✓ 

caktir 

11. Substitution Drill: 

Modell ?©me ?©be kaw© be 

3©mal 

3©n©t 

k©rim 

tarn 

minalsk© 

kurek© 

kicek© 

zm©k© 

-?utel©k© 

dinar©k© 

bayek© 

kayezek© 

bazar 

m©kt©b 

met?©m 
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12. Substitution Drill: 

Model: ?9me ?ebe seqam-i kawe be 

dukan 
/v 

91S kak 

mal dsij 
✓ 

gwl 

bazar 
V M 

zin welam 

maktab kur 
* 

minal 

sa^at kic nusin 

dinar pyaw talef ( 

refiq ?utel bar 

kayez 

13. Round Drill: Use word list of drill 12. 

Model: 1. ^ame ?ebe seqam-i kawe be. 

2. bale, ?eraa seqam-i kawaya. 

11;. Substitution Drill! 

Model: ?eraa tazatirin saqama lamsara 

xos 

nizik 

rast 

pan 

cak 

15* Substitution Drill! 

Model: car) seqam-i 

nizik 

xos 

rast 

pan 

cak 

jwan 
• • /V 

direz 

kon 

bas 

dur 

taze-i wa haya lamsara 

jwan 

direz 

kon 

bas 

dur 

16. Substitution Drill! 

Model: tanha du seqam-i taze-i haye lamsara 

cwar panze 

bist sanze 
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bistu penj hews 

yanzo h©zd© 

dwanz© nozd© 

syanz© si 

cward© 

Word formation drill* 

A 

seqam Tstreet1 

defter 

kiteb 

qelem 

mal 

dar 

gul 

y©k 

cwar 

penj 

B C 

^emseqam© * this 
street1 

^emseqametazey© 
new 

this 
street1 

s©s ?utel 

oil x©nj©r 

kayez 

wilat 

bay 

ref lq 

nan 

18. Substitution Drill: 

Modeli tenha ^emseqametazey© hoy© 

mal© gswr© kayez© direz 

kiteb© taz© bay© dur 

kur© bas nan© xos 

?utel© cak m©t<*©m© nizik 

seqam© rast d©ft©r© jwan 

qeleme cak xenjer© kon 

Substitution Drill: 

Model: -?imsal drust ?©kret 

xos cak 

bas giran 

pan memnun 
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20. 

21. 

✓ 

direz xostir ✓ 
jwan pantir 

rast direztir 

tewaw jwantir 
* 

zor gewretir 

gewre *?asan 

Substitution Drill* 

Model: ^irnsal du seqam -i taze-itir drust oakret 

pan jwan 
.. 

di rez cak 
/ V 

xos rast 

bas nizik 

Substitution Drill: 

Model: dtrkan-i gawraw taza-i zor haya lera 

panu direz direzu pan 

duru nizik gawraw xos 

basu xos caku bas 

tazaw cak niziku cak 

jwanu pan zoru dur 

22. Substitution Drill: 

Model: wa der^akawet bayek-i zor gawraw jwan© 

cak jwan 

xos cak 

bas 
* v 

xos 

nizik bas 

pan nizik 

direz pan 

dur 
• • /V 

direz 

tewaw dur 

jwan tawaw 
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23* Substitution DrillI 

Modell pir© 1© daru di’rext 

v V ' 
zm pyaw 

loir 
• ♦ Y 

kic 

dukan bazar 

mal bay 

m©t^©m outel 

d©ft©r kf teb 

q©l©m kay©z 

mskteb mamwesta 

surf lubnani 

ref lq bira 

21+. Substitution Drill: 

Model: ser-i kwe ?©i©yn 

bay-i gisti 

s©qam-i kaw© 

*?utel-i sirwan 

mal-i mamwesta 

m©kt©b-i sanewi 

25* Resume -- English 

cayxan© 

derberpi xan 

p©rixan 

jega-i taz© 

b©ya 

Bob Dara 

1. Good evening, Dara. 2. Good evening. 

3. How are you? 

5* As a matter of fact, I 
don't want to sit down 
because I want to take 
a little stroll. 

I am well thank you 
sit down please. 

6. Just sit down a little 
first, and then we 
will go for a stroll 
together- 
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If I sit down. I'll be 
late. If you like, you 
come for a stroll too 
and when we come back 
we can then sit down. 

Which way shall we go. 

Pine, let's go; I 
too would like to 
go for a short walk. 

10. Let's go to Kawa 
Street. 

Very good, let us go 12. 

13. No. Why. 14. 

15. This must be Kawa Street. l6. 

17. Because this street 
looks new. 

Bo you know why I'd 
like to show you 
Kawa Street? 

Because this street 
is very new and wide 
and beautiful. 

Yes. How did you 
know that this is 
Kawa Street? 

You are right; also, 
this street is very 
wide and long. You 
know, this is the 
newest street in 
this town. 

19. How many streets are 
there like this in 
this town? 

20. Now there is only 
this new street, but 
this year two other 
new streets will be 
constructed. 

21. 

23. 

25. 

27. 

It seems that there 
are many large and new 
shops on this street. 

It seems that it is a 
very large and beautiful 
garden. 

22. 

2i|. 

If you can, we will pay 
it a visit this evening. 

I mean, if you like the 
idea, we will visit the 
Public Garden this 
evening. 

26. 

That large garden is 
the Public Garden. 

Yes, it is a very 
beautiful garden and 
it is full of all 
kinds of trees and 
flowers• 

What place are we 
visiting? 

28. Very good. 
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REVIEW: LESSONS 1 to 5 

b. 1. 

d. 2. 

b. 3. 

d. U. 

b. 5 • 

d. 6. 

b. 7. 

d. 0. 

b. 9. 

d. 10. 

b. 11. 

d. 12. 

b. 13. 

d. 14. 

b. 15. 

d. 16. 

b. 17. 

d. 18. 

b. 19. 

(moxajecs lo ders-i ysksws ta penj) 

V y V -V 

roz bas. 

roz bas. com. caki sukur. 

s©lam©tbi. 

wad0r*?0k©we d0rs-i kurdi -?©xweni. 

bele; b© rasti kurdi bas ferbum, cu^k© ?esta 

^©twanim h©mu juml©yek bixwenim. 

zor cak©, ?©g©r h©mu rozek kurdi bixweni 

bastiris fer*?©bi. 

^©zani roz-i s©mm9 ^©cim bo d©rb©i3-i xan. 

coni t©nha ?imro ler© ?©bi? 

bale, t©nha -?imro ler© ^©bim. b©lam jare h©z 

^ekem s©r-i m©kt©b-i san©w: bi©ra. 

jare ba tozek r©mcayxan©y© danisin ?inja dwai 

pek©w© «?©cin bo m©kt©b. 

f©rmu ba danisin. 
V 

?©g©r nacit bo jegayek-itir h©z-?ek©m ?ims©w pek©w© 

1© yan© nan bixoyn. 

ten©g©ystim, tka ^©kem bilerew©. 

solera ?©g©r h©z ?©k©y ?ims©w pek©w© ?ecin bo yan© 

nan ?©xoyn. 

bas©, memnunis ^©bim. 
r 

zor cak©-, min tozek-itir *©cim bo mal©w©, bslara 

-?ewar© s©r-i -rntelsk© ^©d©m ^inja pekew© ?©cin 

bo yan©. 

jare min -?©be bicim bo m©kt©b. 

bo ci ^©tswe bicit bo m©kt©b. 

h©z ?©k©m mamwesta jorj bibinim. 
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d. 20. 

b. 21. 

3. 22. 
b. 23. 

d- 21;. 

b. 25. 

d« 2^. 
d. 27. 

b. 28. 

d. 29. 

bocf wa nakeyt; ?©w© mamwesta jorj lereye. 

roz bas mamwesta. 

roz bas bab; ba£bu hati, ?eger ^arezu ?©k©yt *>esta 

?ecin kitebekan ?©krin. 

fennu ba bicin hez?©k©m ?iraro kitebekan bikrim 

cbgk© sb©yne ?©cim bo d©rb©q-i xan. 

hez ?©k©y cikitebek bikrit. 

cog kitebek-i kurdi-bas ^©kriiii. 

»# 

zor cak©. 

wabzanim min *©be bilem xwa hafiz cu^k© ?©be 

?esta bicim bo mal©w©, b©lam ?ewar© 1© 

*utelek© ?©tbinim. 

bas©. xwa hafiz. 

xwa hafiz. 
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COMPOSITION (Written or Oral) 

A. Shopkeeper 

1. Good morning. Come in. 

2. Yes. There they are. 

3. It is three dinars. 

4. Yes, this one also is very 
good and it is not very ex¬ 
pensive . 

5. As you wish, both are new 
and good. 

6. Are you studying Kurdish? 

7. Very good. Where is your 
friend? 

8. Shall I send this to your 
friend in Baghdad? 

9. Where do you work? ("Where 
is your work?") 

10. What do you teach? 

11. Goodbye. 

B. Customer 

1. Good morning. Do you have 
Kurdish books? 

2. This seems to be a good 
book. How much is it? 

3. Oh, that's very expensive. 
Are there other books? 

4. Which one shall I buy? 

5. Good, I'll take this one. 
Please write the name of 
this book in English. 

6. No, I rant to send this 
to a friend in Baghdad. 

7* Next to the Baghdad 
Hotel. I don't know the 
name of the street. 

8. Yes, please. Thank you 
very much. He is a 
teacher at the new school 
project. The name of the 
school is written here. 

9. I work in Kirkuk. I am a 
teacher too, but I am now 
visiting the Derbendi 
Khan project. 

10. I teach English. Goodbye. 
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LESSONS 1-5: GRAMMATICAL SUMMARY 

1. Stress 

A. Lexical Stress 

When a word is pronounced alone -- that is, not in a phrase 
or sentence — it is always stressed in a characteristic fashion 
Examples: 

gov/ro 

bazar 

mamv/asta 

balam 

caki 'you are well1 but caki 1 goodness’ 

This stress, which is inherent in the word and serves to distin¬ 
guish one word from another, is called lexical stress. Two de¬ 
grees of stress are involved, one louder and one weaker. The 
louder or strong stress is called "primary stress" and is marked 
by an acute accent ' , as in bazar. The weaker stress is 
simply left unmarked, as the first syllable of bazaar. This weak 
stress we will call "tertiary stress." 

In the great majority of cases lexical stress falls on tne 
last syllable of the word, xonjor, mamv/osta, murajoro. The 
most important exception is verbs in the past tenses, where t£e 
inflexional suffix is not stressed: hatin 'they came' but hati~ 
'to come' (a noun), 
as: 

marmvosta 

mamwastam 

mamvrostayek 

mamwostayo 

marnwo stay 

Most suffixes added to nouns are unstressec, 

I teachers1 

II am a teacher.' 

'a teacher* 

'He is a teacher.' 

'You are a teacher.' 

coni? caki?but caki 'How are you? Are you 
- O.K.?' but 'goodness' 
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jv;an i but jwan 1 ’you are pretty1 but 
1 beauty1 

The suffixes -9k© , -an and -©kan do take the stress, how¬ 
ever: 

marnv/© s tak© 

mamv.T© s tayan 

mam.v© s tak an 

mamw© s takoy© 

namw©stakeman 

’the teacher* 

’some teachers* 

’the teachers’ 

’It’s the teacher,' 

’our teacher* 

B, Sentence Stress 

1. When a word is pronounced alone, it is pronounced with 
its inherent lexical stress. When words are put together in 
phrases or sentences, however, some words are pronounced louder 
than others, as: 

bas but roz bas 

tazoy© but zor taz©y© 
/ * 

?9zanim but min ^©zanim 

When one word is thus stressed to the exclusion of others 
in the same sentence this stress is called sentence stress. Of 
course, if a word receives sentence stress, this sentence stress 
coincides with the lexical stress of that word. Otherwise, if 
the word does not receive sentence stress, it receives weak 
stress. 

2. In the following sentence: ba tozek qs© bksyn ’Let's 
talk a little." qsohas primary stress and bk©yn has tertiary 
stress. The words ba and tozek are stressed but not as loudly 
as qs©, and are perceptibly louder than bkoyn. They are said 
to have secondary stress, and are accordingly marked with a 
grave accent 
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Thus* words in a sentence may receive a loud stress ("prl 
mary stress”), a medium loud stress ('‘secondary stress") or a 
weak stress ("tertiary stress"). In order to be understood 
properly you should make an effort to hear these three levels 
of stress and to imitate them faithfully. More examples: 

la. ^amsaqamb ■this street1 

lb. ?9ms9qam9 ■this street! 
phasis) 

(with em- 

2. nav/-i £fya ■What*s his name?1 

3. kay hati bo ?er0. ■When did you come here?1 

There is a natural tendency in Kurdish to give secondary 
stress to any syllable which is two syllables before or two 
syllables after a syllable containing primary stress, as in 
examples la. and 2 above, and in ^omorika, murajs^s, xonjbrekl, 
etc. This type of secondary stress is fairly regular and need 
not be marked. We will normally mark secondary stress only v,rhen 
its placement cannot be guessed at, as in example lb. and 3 
above. 

It is important to point out that even syllables with so- 
called "weak" or tertiary stress are only relatively weaker 
than primary stress, and that in any case each syllable is pro¬ 
nounced crisply and distinctly, without letting the vowel slur 
into an indistinct quality. This is quite different from English, 
where unstressed vowels tend to becomeas composition [a] 
but c£mpose [0]; expire [a1] but expiration [0].”" 

In Kurdish each vowel remains unaltered, regardless of the 
degree of stress involved. This means that English speakers will 
tend to hear less difference between the different levels of 
stress, a difficulty that can be overcome only with practice and 
exposure to spoken Kurdish. 

3. Placement of Sentence Stress, In a sense, any word 
can be emphasized in Kurdish by giving it primary sentence stress 
as in the following: 

*?0zani- ■You know.■ 

to ?9zani. 1 You know.' 

to kurdi ^ezani. ■You know Kurdish.1 

to kurdi bas ^ozanL ■You kn ow Kurdish well. 
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However, certain classes of words normally receive sentence 
stress, while others usually do not. For example, nouns and ad¬ 
jectives usually are stressed, while verbs are not, as 

?esta muraje^e ^ekoyn 

min muhondIsmu ?esta 
19 prozo-i derbs^-i 
xan ?is ^skom. 

kurdi bas ^szani 
* 

?9twanim caktiri bksm 

a. Nouns do not receive \ 

cases: 

'We will now have a review,' 

'I am an engineer and am now 
working on the Derbend Khan 
Project,' 

'You know Kurdish well,' 

'I can make it even better.' 

nee stress in the following 

1) with h9rau...-ek 'each, 
homil dsrssk, homu pyawek. 

2) after numerals, as 

yok pyaw 

, / V V” 

de roz 

bist lapore 

Compare: a) du ssrnme 

b) du Somme 

every' as homu rozek. 

' one man' 

'10 days' 

'20 pages' 

' two Saturdays' 

'Monday* 

3) after modifying interrogatives: 

kam wisoyo 'Which word?' 

kam pyaw What man?' 

cog pyaw hat 'How many men came?' 

cimst^omek 'What restaurant?' 

Adjectives are usually not stressed when they come immediate¬ 
ly after zor, as 

bass but zor base zor tazoyow gowrbyo 
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sen- b. The following classes of words generally receive 
tence stress: 

l) Interrogatives 

key hati bo ?ers 

?utel-i sirwan lo kweys 

?9w kies keys 

dsrga con ?snusi 

nawi cfys 

bas-i ci ?ska 

‘psviocsnjsrs bs csrjs 

bo kan la bicin? 

boci ?stswe broy. 

But, with sentence stress on 

boci ?stswe broy? 

'When did you come here?1 

'Where is the Hotel Sinvan? 

'Who is that girl?' 

'How do you write dsrga ?» 

1What1s his name?' 

'What does it tell about?1 

'How much is that dagger?' 

'Where shall we go?' 

'Why do you want to go?' 

verb this last item becomes 

'Why - do you want to go?' 

2) Negatives 

Negative words and negative prefixes are generally 
stressed, as: 

?szanin 

hsli ?sgrim 

dsrga binuss 

but min nazanin 'I don't know.' 

but hsli nagrim 'I won't carry it.' 

but dsrga nsnuss 'Don't write 'dsrga' 

3) Demonstratives: . .a 'this, ?9v,r...s 'that.. 
The two elements of these demonstratives envelope the modified^ 
noun; primary stress normally falls on the initial segment ( 9sn' 
or ’8v/-), with secondary stress also occurring later, as: 
^smssqams 'this street' 
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9 0rasaqaraa 1 this street1 

9 0vrpya\v9 fthat man* 

Special emphasis may be obtained by putting the primary 
stress on the second segment of these demonstratives, with 
secondary stress on the first segment, as: 

90msaqama 'This street 11 

*?0wpyav/0 1 That man! 1 

This same alternation occurs also with a noun which has 
the izafa -0 plus a definite adjective, as: 

a. ^amseqametazaya 'This new street* 

b. 9emsaqamatazaya 'This new street!' 

c. ^amsaqamb tazaya 'This street is new.' 

d. ?0ms0qams tazaya 'This street is new!' 

That is, if the schwa /a/ between the noun and the ad¬ 
jective is unstressed (a. and b. above), it is izafa^ but if 
it is stressed £c. and d. abovej it is second element of the 
demonstrative 90m. . .0 or *>0x1. . .0 * More examples: 

9ampyawe 'This man. ' 

9amp yawa •This man!' 

9 ama pyawa 'This is a man' 

^ampyawaya 'It's this man.' 

9ampyawaziraka 'This smart man.1 

9*0 mpyawa z i r a k a 'This smart man!' 

9ampyav/a zira ka 'This man is smart.' 

9 ampy awa ziraka 'This man is smart'.' 
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c. Special cases: 

(a) wa with sentence stress = 'thus, so, in this 
fashion* 

wa without sentence stress = (immediacy of 
action), as 

wa dors ?9xv;enim 11 study this way.1 

wa dors ?9xwenim 

vri. hatim 

v/a hatim 

1 I'm studying right now.' 

*1 came like this.1 

*Here I come** or 11 am 
coming,* 

(b) When sentence stress falls on a word with the 
definite article suffix -oko, it is this suffix that is stressed, 
as in: 

pyawoko hat. 

?utelek-i bas la-i 
motcomoko hoyo. 

bazaroko lo kweyo 

rofiqokot lo kweyo 

wabzanim ?emo ‘mtelokoyo 

ke hat. pyawoko. 

dorsokoraan towawbu. 

* The man came * * 

* There*s a good hotel next to 
the restaurant.* 

*Where is the market place?1 

*Where is your friend?' 

*1 believe this is the hotel. 

'Who came?' 'The man.' 

'Our lesson is finished.' 

(c) Before Copula Suffix. There is a general tendency 
for a strongly pronounced stress to fall on the syllable before 
the suffix for 'is': Cq /Vyo, as: 

^omsoqamo but Vomsoqamoyo 

(d) Vocative. As noted earlier, on p. 136,lexical 
stress usually comes at the end of the word. V/hen a word is 
used in direct address, however, the word is stressed on the 
first syllable of the word. Compare: 
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a. ke hat. pyawaka 'Who came?' 'The man.' 

b. pyawaka 'You, fellow'.' 'My husband'.' 

a. ^ama ^ahmai-i brama* 'This Is my brother Ahmed.' 

b. *?ahjnail wara la-i 'Ahmed! Come and sit with 
*?eine danisa. us.' 

a. mamwasta kay yat. 'When is the teacher coming?' 

b. roz bas mamwasta. 'Good morning. Teacher.' 
mamasta pirsyarekim »i have a question, teacher.' 
haya. 

(e) Prepositions are generally unstressed, except for bo 
'to, for* which tends to receive sentence stress. 

amwisoya lasar taxtaka 'This word is written on the 
nusrawa. blackboard.' 

?ahjnai la_ kweya. 'Where is Ahmed?' 

?esta la bayaya. 'He's now in Baghdad.' 

haz ?akam bc'im 'I'd like to go to the ha¬ 
's 6 bazar. zaar.' 

Note however, the phrase bo malawa, in which the noun 
rather than the preposition receives primary stress, as 

cuyn bo malawa 'They went home.' 
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2. The Noun: Definition and Number 

A. The Indefinite Noun. 

1. The Kurdish noun in its bare form ("the singular form 
of the noun"), e.g., pyav/, may have singular or plural meaning, 
as 'a man; some men1, or a generalized or generic meaning, as 
'man, (all) men, mankind.1 As a rule, the meaning is non¬ 
specific: it can be a reference to one or more unspecified 
iterns^ or to all the items of its class in general. Thus, 
9omov:e logoi pyav/ qso bkom may be translated as "I want to talk 
to a man", "i want to talk to some men", or "I want to talk to 
men". In an unambiguous context, on the other hand, the bare 
noun may have a specific referent, as in: ba bcin bo bazar . 
'Let's go to the market.1 *?esta *?ocim bo ?utel. 'I'm going to 
the hotel now.1 

Compare the following: 

l) Q. ?utel-i bas lokv/e hoyo. "Where is there a good hotel?" 
or "Where are there any good hotels?" 

A-®-; ‘mtel-i bas lay bazaraka haya. "There are some good 
hotels next to the bazaar." 

a2; ^utelek-i bas lay bazareka haya. "There is a good 
hotel next to the bazaar". 

2) ?utel-i ^amarika basa. "American hotels are good", 
or: "The American Hotel is good." 

The stem form of the noun is also used after numerals, as 
du pyav/ 'two men*, da roz 110 days1, and after certain words as 
cand'how many?': cand pyav; 'How many men?' It is unstressed 
in these instances. 

2. Cek/Vyek : Indefinite Singular. 

While the uninflected noun may be either singular or.plural 
indefinite in meaning, it is unambiguously singular indefinite 
when it receives the indefinite suffix -ek (after vowels, -yskj. 

bazar !a bazaar, bazaars' - bazarek 'a bazaar' 

After words in -u, an optional form may be used: 
?arazuv/ek or ?arazuyek 'a desire1. 
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This suffix is regularly unstressed. However, monosyllabic 
words of the type CiC, as zin, kic, sit * thing1 may, when the 
word does not have primary sentence stress, lose the vowel 1 

with the suffixing of -ek, with this suffix receiving secondary 
stress, as znek-i jwan,^’a beautiful woman’, kcek-i jwan, *a 
pretty girl1, stek-i baso, ’it's a good thing*. 

The indefinite suffix is usually translated by the English 
indefinite article *a, an1, but is also occasionally rendered 
by the numeral 1 one1 : pyav/ek ’a man; one man*. In the meaning 
of *one man*, pyawek is not as strong as yak pyav/, which gives 
more emphasis to the numeral, so giving more the force of "(just) 
one man . 

3. C9nd...-ek, ci-...-ek, h9mu...-ek 

The noun with Cek/Wek is regularly used after certain 
ijems, such as csnd *a few, several*: cond pyav/ek fa few men*; 
ci- *what?, which?*: cipyawek *what man?* and hsmu: homu 
pyav/ek *every man*. In these instances the. noun is unstressed. 

k* Can/Vyan : Indefinite Plural 

Some nouns may receive the plural suffix -an (after words 
ending in -a, -e, and “O, the suffix is -yan) which specifies 
unambiguously that the noun refers to more than one item, al¬ 
though it is still indefinite. The following classes of nouns 
may be pluralized in this way: 

a. Nouns referring to people: 

pyav/ pyawan 'men' 

kic kican 1girls’ 

bira birayan ’brothers * 

Nouns referring to time periods: 

v v 

roz 
V* V / 

rozan ’days, by day, in the daytime 

S9W so wan ’nights, night's. by night' 

sal salan ’in the past years’ 

haw in hawinan 'summers, in the summertime * 
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c. Miscellaneous: 

mal malan 1 houses' 

dukan dtrkanan 'shops' 

de dehat 'villages 

bay bayat 'gardens' 

S8WZ8 sov/z9wat ’greens' 

In section 1 it was stated that the noun in its singular 
form* e.g. pyav/, may be singular or plural in meaning,-"^. man”, 
"some men", "men", but in any case is indefinite or unspecified. 
The plural form of group fa) nouns above, as pyawan^ can only 
be plural in meaning "men"; moreover, it is also indefinite, 
but it is not as indefinite as pyaw. Compare: 

A. pyaw hat 'A man came1, or 'Some men came.’ 

B. pyawan hatin 'Some men came.1 

In each case, the identity of the men is unspecified. The 
implication in the first sentence, however, is that the arrival 
of any men at all was unexpected by the speaker, while in the 
second example the speaker apparently was expecting some people 
and feels a bit less in the dark as to their identity, although 
he still refers to them in an indefinite sense. 

For the time expressions in group (b) above, the plural 
form refers to that period of time in general, ana not to any 
particular occasion or date specifically. Thus, sowan 'nights’, 
can be translated as 'night’s, by night, at nighttime', or any 
other expression that refers to nighttime or nights as opposed 
to daytime, etc. 

The members of group (c) exhibit no discernible pattern, 
and must simply be memorized as such. Such plurals will hence¬ 
forth be given in the buildups as they occur, as: 

mal (malan) ’house’ 

By the same token, new nouns will be translated only in 
the singular, but it is to be understood automatically that, 
according to the context, the noun may be translated singular 
or plural indefinite or as a generic term. Thus, 

xonjor ’dagger* 
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means that xanjar may be translated as 'a dagger, some daggers, 
daggers*, etc., as the situation demands. 

B. The Definite Noun. 

1. Ceka/Cka : Definite Singular 

All the preceding forms are indefinite in form and meaning. 
It is however, possible to 
form of the suffix -aka to 

make a noun 
it, as: 

definite by adding some 

Consonants : 1 pyav; - pyav/aka 1 the man' 

2 bazar - bazaraka * the market1 

Vowels: -a 3 darga - dargaka 'the door* 

-e 4 gv/e - gweka 'the ear' 

- a 5 taxta - taxtaka 'the board ' 

-o 6 jo - joka ' the barley' 

-i 7 yari - yareka 'the game, play' 

-u 8a ru - ruaka 'the face' 

b baru - oar olca 'the oak, the acorn 

c ’arazu- ?arazoka 
*?arazuaka 

or 'the choice' 
(emphatic) 

The first two nouns end in consonants, and take -aka in 
its full form: Caka. The other nouns all end in vowels, and 
for the most part take -ka: Vka, where V=a, e, a, and o. The 
vowels i and u require special mention: the -i combines with 
-aka to form -ek4, (yari-yareka). The vowel -u shows two dif¬ 
ferent patterns of behavior, depending on the length of the 
word: (a) in monosyllables the full form is retained: -uaka 
(ru - ruaka); (b) in polysyllables, the -u combines with -aka 
to form -oka (xanu - xanoks * the house'; ?arazu - *?arazoka); 
however, words of three syllables may also take the full form 
-uaka for emphasis: *?arazuaka. 
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2. Cakan/Vkan : Definite Plural 

The definite suffix Caka/Vka denotes that the noun is sin¬ 
gular in meaning and that its referent is definite, or previous¬ 
ly specified. 

Any definite noun may be made plural by adding -an to -ak-: 
-akan, e.g., : 

pyaw 'a man', ’men1 - pyawaka ’the man1 - pyawakan 'the men1 

bazar 1 bazaars' - bazaraka 'the bazaar' - bazarakan 'the bazaars' 

3. The noun with demonstratives. 

Further, the demonstrative expressions: 

*?am. . .a 'this' and ’aw. . .a 'that' as in ^anpyawa 'this man' 

and ^avrnyav/a 'that man' show that the noun is singular and de¬ 
finite In meaning. 

Note: After words ending in vowels ,the forms are^ *?arn. . .ya and 
’aw...ya, as ^amdargaya, 'this door'; 9 a v;b iraya^ 'that 
brother', and after -u are *?am. . .wa and 9ew. . .v/a, as 
baru 'oak' - ^ambaruwa 'that oak'. 

All nouns occurring with a demonstrative are singular and 
definite, as just stated above. To be plural they must also 
have the plural suffix -an, as: 

?ampya\va 'this man' - *?anipyawana 'these men' 

?a\vbazara 'this bazaar' - ^av/bazarana 'those bazaars'. 

The following forms occur after vowels: 

darga - ^amdargaya - 9amd a rgayana -a \ 

gwe 9amgweya 9 amgv/eyana -e / = V -yan 

ho - ?amhoya - ^amhoyana 
-‘3 

taxta - ^amtaxtaya - 90mtaxtana -a+an = -an 
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vari - ^Imyariy's 
■n — - — - - 

?amvaryana or -l+an = -yan 
^amyariyana (emphatic) 

?ara zu ? an ? ar a zrnva ?am*>arazv/an a or -u+an = -wan 
*>am^araziiana (emphatic) 

Note that in this case all nouns, whether they refer to 
humans or not, must take the suffix -an to show plural number. 

C. Summary. 

The bare noun stem is indefinite in meaning, and may be 
either singular or plural in number. It may receive the inde¬ 
finite suffix -ek which limits it to indefinite singular, and 
certain nouns (people, time periods) may receive the plural 
suffix -an which limits them to indefinite plural. 

Any noun may receive the definite suffix -aka 1 the1 or a 
demonstrative ?an. . . a 1 this* and ?av/...a 1 that1, which make 
the noun definite and singular in meaning. Combining one of these 
with -an makes the noun definite plural. 

Rational and Time Nouns Other nouns 

Sing. : pyar; ) 

ryav/ek 

Indefinite 

j a man 
bazar | 

oazarekJ 

> 

f a bazaar 

Plur.: pyar: , 

pyav/anj 

i 
h (some) men 

bazar (some) bazaars 

Generic: pyav; men, man(kind) bazar (all) bazaars 
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Definite 

Sing. : pyawaka the man bazaraka the bazaar 

Plur.: pya^ekan the men bazarakan the bazaars 

Sing.: ^ampyawa this man ^mbazara this bazaar 

Plur.: ^ampyawana these men ^ambazarana these bazaars 
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3 The Verb: Present Tense, Indicative Mood 

A # Inflections• 

We have seen verbs such as: 
0 

min ?9krim to *?9krit 

?9xv/enim 

t/ 

?onu sim 
0 

?9 tv/anim. 

?9X7/eni t 

?9nus Lt 

?9tv/anit 

^eme ^okrin 
1 v/e1 “' 

?9xwenin 

?9nusin 

?9twanin 

It is apparent that the suffix -I'm is attached to the 
stem to indicate min ("first person singular");-it is added 
for in (second person singular), and-in is added for ?emo 

1 we 1 . 

min -- -lrn. 

to — -it 

?em9 — -in 

Note further that the stems involved all end in consonants 
?9kr-5 ?9x\ven-, *?9nus-, *?9tvran-. 

Nov/ note the following verbs: 

^okayt 
Stem: 

min ^okom to ?em9 ^okoyn *?9k9- 

^olem 90leyt *?9leyn ?ale- 

99x0m 99xoyt ^oxoyn ?9X0- 

The suffixes for these verb stems which all end in vowels 
are: 

min — -m 

to — -yt 

? em9 — -yn 
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Thus, these are two related sets of person-number suf¬ 
fixes, one set following consonants and the other occurring 
after vowels. They can be referred to by the following for¬ 
mulas. in which C means "any consonant" and V means "any 
vowel": 

min ; Cim/Vm 

to ; Cit/Vyt 

^emo : Cin/Vyn 

In written Kurdish the suffix for t_o is often written 
with the -1. In spoken Kurdish, however, this -t is general¬ 
ly omitted, although it may optionally be pronounced. We 
symbolize this type of occurrence by writing this "omissible 
-t" in brackets: to = Ci[t]/Vy[t], If the verb has a suffix 
as -owe, -9, etc., the -t must be written and pronounced, as 
ci ^oxoytowo 'What will you drink?' kay 99cito maktob? 'When 
are you going to school?' 

Following is a listing of most of the verbs you have en¬ 
countered so far, given in the forms for min, to, and ?ema. 
Group a. lists stems ending in consonants and group b. lists 
vowel stems. Group c. lists verbs with preverbals (see B. be 
low). And group d. lists verbs which take in addition the 
suffix -9v/a. which is suffixed to -it/yt for the second per¬ 
son singular form. 

min to 9ema Stem 

Consonant Stems: 
> 

^abinim *?9binit 99binin -bin- 1 see' 

*?9bim ?obit 9obin -b- 'will be' 

99cim 99C11 ^ocin 
V 

0 'go* 

^akrim ?9krit 90lcrin -kr- 'buy' 
* 

*?9zanim ?9zanit 90zanin -zan- ' know' 
* 

’axwenisi 99xv/eni t 90xwenin -xv/en- 'read' 

?9nusim ’anusit ’©nusin -nus- 'write' 
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min to 

✓ 

9 9 tv/anim 9 o tv:an i t 
* 

9obr lTn 90br £ t 
✓ 

*? of ro sim 9ofrosit 

Vowel Stems: 

9©xom 9axoyt 

99kom 90koyt 

?olem 9©leyt 

99i0m 90i9yt 

— 90fermuyt 

With Preverbal: 

hoi90grim hol90gri 

wSr9©grim \79r9 0gri 

gv7e9 0grim gvve9ogri 

fer90bim fer90bit 

da 9 ©ni sim da 9 on i si 

da90xom da9ox9yt 

Vowel Stem + -ow©: 

9 0xom0W9 90xoyt0w© 

9 0kom9v/9 90koyt©w0 

^olemov/o 9oleyt©v/9 

9 0d0m9Y/9 
t 

9©i©yt©w© 

9em£ Stem 

9©tv/anfn - twan - 

9obrin -br- 

9©frosin -fros- 

9©xoyn -xo- 

9©k©yn -k©- 

9©leyn -le- 

9©i©yn i H
i 

<D
\ 

1 

t hol90grin -gr- 

t wor9©grin -gr- 

t gv;e9 9grin -gr- 

fer9©bin -b- 

t da9onisin 
. v 

-ms- 

da9©xoyn —X0 — 

9©xoyn0W0 XO-9W© 

9 0k0yn©w© k©-OV/9 

9©leyn©v/© le--0\v© 

9 0i©yn©w0 do—© w© 

*be able1 

1 cut1 

* sell* 

* eat1 

'do, make1 

1 say! 

'give1 

'say* (honorific, 
not used in first 
person) 

'pick up, carry* 

1 take * 

* listen* 

* learn* 

*sit down* 

* close1 

* drink* 

'open* 

'repeat* 

'give back* 
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The stress in verbs falls on the last syllable, with two 
exceptions: (a) the preverbal is regularly stressed rather than 
the verb form itself; and (b) the suffix -ewa is not stressed. 

B. Verbal Phrases: Preverbals, Postverbals and Preverbs. 

Groups a and b list simple verbs alone; c and d, however, 
show extra elements which are used with the verb to provide Its 
full meaning; these correspond, e.g., to the English verb 'take1 
and the verbal phrases built on it: 'take in, take out, take 
to, take after, take charge of, take exception to,'etc.; in both 
languages the meanings of these phrases can be literal or figura 
tive. In Kurdish these elements may precede the verb ("prever¬ 
bals") or follow it ("postverbals")# Preverbals include nouns, 
as in gwe ?0grim 'I listen'; adjectives, e.g., 9 ana cl a 9akan ■ j 
prepare1; prepositions and adverbs; and preverbs, as hal 9ogrin 
'I pick up.1 Preverbs are a small group of adverbs that are 
used only in verbal phrases: da 'down', hal 'up', Ve 'to', te 

'into1, and war 'from* have occurred so far. 

There are three jjostverbals: the adverbial suffix ~sv;a 
'back; again', as 9alemawa *1 say again, I repeat'; the pre¬ 
position £more properly, "postposition") 'to (a placeJ', as 
’acme bazar 'I'm going to the bazaar', equivalent to "cm bo 
bazar; and -e 'to* (indirect object), as "tdane 'i give it to 
you. ' 

C. Direct Object. 

If the direct object of the verb is a pronoun, it is nor¬ 
mally expressed by a pronominal suffix inserted before the 
present tense stem, as 9atbinimJ *?atanbinim 'I'll see you'; 
9amawe binerim bo 9amarika 'I want to send it to America.' How¬ 
ever, if there is a preverbal, the pronoun object is suffixed 
to it, as hali ?agrim 'I pick it up'; day xa 'close it!'; paki 
9aka 'he cleans it.' 

D. Uses of the Present Tense. 

You have seen sentences like the following: 

a. ?esta 9acin bo 9utel "I'm going to the hotel now" 
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?esta la proza-i darba^-i xan 
?is *?akam 

b ?ewara ^atbinim 

?ani5 hal^agrim 

*?fnja pekawa *?acin bo bazar 

ci ^axoytawa 

?£mro dars-i duwam ?axwenin 

pas hamu darsek muraja^a 
*?ekayn 

sibeyne ?atanbinim 

"At present I am work- 
lng on the Derbendl 
Khan project." 

"1*11 see you this evening" 

"I1!! take this one." 

"Then we'll go to the ba- 
ii w— 

zaar: 

"What will you drink?" 
"What are you going to have?" 

it 
Today we will read lesson 
two" 

"After every lesson we will 
have a review" 

"i'll see you tomorrow." 

c. ^ampyawa xanjar ?afrose "This man sells daggers." 

*?amjegaya c£ pe^alen "What is this place called?" 

darga con ?anusi "How do you write "door"?" 

d. ke ’azane 

nazanim boci 

tasakkur ?akam 

haz ?akan xanjarek bikrim 

*?otv/anim yarmatit biam 

Who knows? 

I don't know why." 

I thank you." 

I'd like to buy a dagger. 

I can help you." 

From these sentences it can be observed that the present 
tense has three or four primary meanings from the point of view 
of translation into English. Those in group (a) show present 
progressive meaning -- an action taking place, in progress at 
the time. These correspond to the "he jLs (go)ing (now)" con¬ 
struction of English. Group (b) shows future action, correspond¬ 
ing to the '11 ("will or shall") or the is going to (go) of 
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English: "he'll go (later)", "he's going to go (later)". Group 
(c) denotes a habitual or customary action, one which is repeat¬ 
ed again and again as a customary action. English denotes this 
by using the simple present tense: "he goes (every day)". The 
last group, (d) is a group of somewhat ambiguous status. The 
meaning fits that of group (a), but the English translation is 
in terms of the simple present tense as in group (c). This is 
an idiosyncrasy of English, which says "I know your name" but 
not "I am knowing your name". 

Thus, the present tense of Kurdish can be translated three 
different ways into English, depending entirely on the context, 
as: 

Progressive: Q. ci ?okoyt 'V/hat are you doing?' 

A. dors ^oxwenim *1 am studying.' 

'I'll study (tomorrow)1 
Future: (siboyne) dors ^oxwenin 'I'm going to study 

(tomorrow)' 
'I'm studying (tomorrow)' 

Hatibual: (homu rozek) dors ?oxwenim 'I study (every day)1 

When a new verb is presented in your lessons for the first 
time, it will henceforth be translated by only the English pre¬ 
sent tense. However, you should realize that any of the above 
translations Is possible, and choose the one demanded by the 
context. 

Finally, it should be noted that all these forms have in 
common the aspect prefix 9Q” , which is the sign of the indica¬ 
tive mood. 

E. Summary. The Present tense can be diagrammed as follows: 
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preverbal 
(+D.0.) 

Aspect 
-Mood 

Direct 
Object Stem 

90- -bin 

bi- -xo- 

na -zan 

90- -xo- 

90- -t- -bin 

90- -t- -d.0- 

90- -y- -ko- 

hoz 90- -ko- 

h9 lyan 90- -gr- 

Pers.-Num. Post- 
Suffix verbal Meaning 

•# 
-in I see 

-m that I eat 

-lm I don!t know 

-m- -0W9 I drink 

•# 
—in I see you 

-yn- -e we give it 
to you 

-m- —9Y79 I open it 

-y you like 

-in I take them 
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4. The Verb: Present Tense, Subjunctive Mood, 

A. Inflections. 

As stated earlier, the 9a- prefix of the present tense of 
the verb indicates that the verb is in the indicative mood. By 
changing this prefix to bi-, we get the subjunctive mood, as in: 

b£ bicin bo bazar. ,Let,s go to the bazaar. ' 

hoz 99kam bicim bo 'I'd like to go to America 
^omarika bixwenim. to study.1 

^amawe xanjarek bikrim. 'I want to buy a dagger.' 

*?9t\vanim yarmatit biem. »i can help you.1 

man ?amadam bot bikam. *1 am ready to help you.' 

*?obe kurdi ferbim. 'I must learn Kurdish.' 

The person-number inflectional suffixes are the same for 
both the indicative and the subjunctive; the only#difference in 
the two forms is in the choice of prefix, 9a- orbi- : 

Indicative Subjunctive 

, v * -i — v « 
9QCXTL l DlCin 

* 
VM ^ t# Vi# 

?0cim : bicim 

?akrim : bikfim 

’aiam [ ?adam] : biam [bidam] 

fer ?9bim : fer bin [ferbib’im] 

The prefix bi- is often omitted in speech and frequently in 
written Kurdish as well. 

Following is a listing of most of the verbs you have had so 
far, given in the subjunctive forms for mi n, to and 9em£# 
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min to 

bibinim bibini[t] bibinin 1 see' 
1 be * 

[bi]bim [bi]bi[t] [bi]bin 'be1 

bicim bici[t] bicin 'go* 

bikfim bikfitt] bikrin 'buy' 

bizanim bizani[t] -i •* * * bizanm 'know1 

bixvreuim bixv/eni[ t ] bixwenin 1 read1 

binusim binusi[t] binusin 'write1 

bitwanim bitwani[t] bitwanin 'be able1 

bibrim bibfi[t] bibrin 'cut' 

burosim bifrosi[t] bifrosin 'sell* 

bixom bixoy[t] bixoyn 'eat* 

bikon bikoy[t] bikoyn 'do, make1 

bilem bileytt] bileyn 1 say' 

bien [bidQin] bioy[t] [bidoyt] bi 0yn [ bi dGyn ] 'give' 

hel[ bi ] grin hol[bi]gri[t] hol[bi ] grin 'pick up. 

v/8r[ bi ] grim v/0r [ bi ] gri [ t ] v/or[bi ]grin 
carry1 

1 take1 

gv:e [ b 1 ] grim gY/4[bi]gri[ t] gwe[bi ]grin 'listen' 

i4r[bi]bim fer[bi]bi[t] fer[bi]bin 1 learn1 

da[bi Jnisim da[bi]nisi[t] da[bi]nisin 'sit down' 

da[bi]xom da[ bi ]xay[ t ] da[bi ]xayn 1 close' 

bixomov/a bixoy tov/G bixoyn sv/a drink' 

bikonov/G bikoytov/o bikaynav/a 'open* 
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bilcnsv/Q 

bid&nev/a 

bileytawQ 

bidaytav/Q 

bileynav/9 

b’idoynawo 

* repeat’ 

1 give back' 

The stress in most cases falls on the bi- prefix of the 
subjunctive, if the verb is pronounced alone. However, in 
sentences, (l) the stress often appears on other words, (2) 
the bi- prefix is often omitted from some verbs, and (3) the 
i of bi- is sometimes omitted, as^bo^owoy bbini fo£ bibini[t]M 

"in order for you to see", and baso ba bcin for bicin. 

B. Dependent Usage. The subjunctive is used after 

Particles: ba ’let, let’s’ 

Verbs: h.9z*?9lc0n ’I (would) like* 

?9m9v/e 'I want * 

?8tv/anim ’I can’ 

9 9be ’it is necessary that 
must' 

Adjective: ^amada ’ready (to)* 

It can be stated as a mile that verbs following the above 
items occur in the subjunctive. Thus, the subjunctive here is 
a "dependent" form, depending on some previous item for its 
occurrence. More items will be added to this list as you go on 
to advanced lessons. They will be identified in the build-up 
as follows: 

^aFiav/e (foil, by subjunct.) 'I want1 

This means that if any form of this verb is followed by a 
dependent or complementary verb, that verb is subjunctive, as: 

?9tawe bici ’you want to go' 

*?9t9\ve blcim ’you want me to go* 
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C. Independent Usage. 

1. In Questions: 

You have seen such sentences as key nrtrraj©^ bkayn. "When 
shall we review?11 Answer: pas hamu darsek mcrraj©?© ?©k©yr. . 
"We will have a review after each lesson. 11 

kamyan h^Jgirim [hdlbigrin] "Which one shall I take?" 

bo kam la bicin "Which way shall we go?" 

In these sentences the subjunctive form occurs independent¬ 
ly of any of the items listed in 1. above. This is called the 
independent usage of the subjunctive. Note further that the 
sentences are all questions, and that the verbs are translated 
with "Shall we..." "Shall I..." That is, when the subjunctive 
occurs in independent usage In a question, it is translated 
"Shall we..." "Shall I..." and is most likely a request for 
approval or a statement of opinion or intention. Note the con¬ 
trast between muraj©?© bkayn and muraj©?© ?©k©yn In the first 
two sentences: the subjunctive asks for an opinion or intention, 
while the indicative states the answer as a fact. It Is also 
possible to say k©y moraj©?© ?©k©yn, "When do we review?" where 
the indicative form shows that there is no question about whether 
we will review or not, but when we will review. In "koy mtrraj©?© 
bkayn" it has not necessarily been established yet that we are 
going to be having a review. Thus, it can perhaps be stated 
that the subjunctive in independent usage in a question is used 
to establish whether or not a given activity should take place, 
while the indicative in a question requests information on the 
assumption that such activity is or will be taking place. 

2. In Statements. 

The above sentences are examples of the independent usage 
of the subjunctive in questions. Now observe the following ex¬ 
amples of the independent use of the subjunctive In statements: 

a. b© ser beyt . "Welcome", (lit., 'May you come with 
blessings'). 

b. salamitbi . (Response to caki skur) (lit., 'May you be 
saf e*) 

c. wdbzanim . 'I believe, as far as I know' (lit., 'If I 
know thus, if I know this correctly') 
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Subjunctive forms in the independent usage in statements 
may be translated by "may you.... may he...," etc. (sentences 
l) and 2) or by "if" (sentence 3), depending on the context. 
The first of these is a .wish or hope, and corresponds to Eng¬ 
lish expressions such as "may the best man win", "may he always 
be safe", "God bless you", etc. 

D. The Prefix bi- 

The prefix bi- is a combination of the subjunctive prefix 
bT- plus a form -i- "him, her, it" (direct object). Thus: 

bikrim 

bikrim 

1 that I buy1 

1 that I buy it* 

?ebe bifrosi ‘you must sell1 

?9be bifrosi !you must sell 

This form for third person singular occurs also in the 
formu holigro * Please take it*. Other examples are: 

holi ?ogrim •I'll take (or 

sibayne wori ?ogrin 'We*11 take it 

it* 

sentence: 

carry) it.' 

up tomorrow. 

E. Summary: 

The subjunctive is a verb form with the prefix bi-. It has 
two functions: (l) dependent usage, wherein the subjunctive 
occurs automatically after such words as hoz^okom, *?obe, etc., 
and (2) independent usage, where the subjunctive requests ap¬ 
proval if used in questions and when used in statements gene¬ 
rally expresses a wish or hope or, perhaps, "if". The prefix 
bi- is the subjunctive prefix bi- plus the direct object pro¬ 
noun -i 1 him, her, it1. 

When subjunctive forms are introduced in the build-up. they 
are conventionally translated with "that", as "that you go, 
"that vie eat". This is merely to help identify the form as sub¬ 
junctive, and you should render it into proper English according 
to the context. 
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Lesson VI 

A. Basic Sentences 

dors-i sqsSttl 

sordan la yano-i farmanbaran 

S9W 

S9W bas 

1. saw bas dara. 

d 2. sow bas bab. 
a 
r 
a 

hati[t] 

hati bo ^era 

k£y hati 

d. 3. kay hati bo ?era. 

tozek 

tozeka 

b. I4.. tozeko. 

?fmsaw 

kwe? 

bo kwe? 

bo kwe b'icin? 

b. 5. ?fms9w bo kwe b’icin? 

d. 6. haz *?akay bo kwe b’icin. 

Sixth Lesson 

A Visit to the Officials Club 

night 

good evening 

Good evening, Dara. 

Good evening. Bob. 

you came (sg.) 

you came here 

when did you come? 

When did you come here? 

a little, some 

it is a little 

Just a while ago. 

tonight 

where? what place? 

where to? 

where shall we go? 

Where shall we go tonight? 

Where would you like for us to go? 
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b. 7. min ndzanim* I don*t know 

niydz 

niy^zim 

wdy© 

niy^zim w4y© (fol. by subj .) 

my£zim way© bicin 

niy&z'im w£y© bicin bo yan^ 

formanb^r 

f©rmanbor&n 

yano-i f©rmanb©r4n 

niy&zim way© bicin bo yan©-i 
f©rmanb©r£n 

bo 9©w©y (fol. by subj*) 

bibini[t] 

b6 ’©wsy bbini [bibinit] 

be *?©w©y yan© bibini 

d. 8. mydzim way© bicin bo yan©-i 

f©rmanb©rcln bo *?©w©y yan© 

bbini. 

b. 9. yan© 1© kwey©? 

zor dur niy© 

mut© s©rif 

ra£l-i mut©s©rif 

m£l-i mut© s©ri f© 

intention; inclination 

my intention 

it is like this; it is so 

ray intention is like this 

I intend that we go 

I intend that we go to the club 

(government) official 

officials 

the Officials1 Club 

I intend that we go to the 
Officials Club 

in order that, so that 

that you see (sg.) 

in order that you see, 
in order for you to see 

in order for you to see the club 

I intend for us to go to the Officials 

Club for you to see the club. 

Where is the Club? 

it is not too far away 

governor (head of a Liwa) 

the governor1s house 

it is the governors house 
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it is near the governorfs house l&y mal-i mut© serif© 

^ 9 wo tel l&y mal-i muto sorff© it is over there, by the 
“ governor's house 

d. 10. zor dur niys, r?o\rot& ldy 
* 

mal-i mut©serif©. 

b. 11. bds© bd Vic in. 

zurew© 

b£ Vic in© zurow© 

?©m©ta 

99mstd yan© 

d. 12. '?©m©t4 yan©; h& bcin© zdrowe. 

yanoyek 

yan©yek-i g©wr© 

yanoyek-i gowr© hoy© 

yansyek-i gswrotan h©y© 

b. 13. yanoyek-i xosu g©wr©tan hoys. 

dd[ Vi]nisin 

d. H4.. 1© kwe hoz ^©koy danisin? 

b. 15. ?ar©zu-i xot©. 

howz 

ldy h©wz©k£ 
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It is not very far away, it is over 

there, by the Governor's house. 

Good, let's go. 

inside 

let's go in 

here it is 

here is the Club 

Here is the club, let's go in. 

a club 

a large club 

there is a large club 

you (pi.) have a large club 

You have a nice, large club. 

that we sit down. 

Where would you like for us to sit? 

'Wherever you like. 

pond; pool 

near the pond 



d. 16. h©z ?9k©yt ldy hawz©k© 

danisin 

b. 17. zor base. 

f enik 

f en 1 k© 

zor fenik© 

99m yan©y© zor fenik© 

hawin 

hawingn 

d, 18. hawin^n ?9m yaney© zor 

f en 1 ko. 

ke 

key© 

b. 19. kxrr© key©? 

V r* S 

r©f lq 

r©fiqra© 

^©m© rsfiqm© 

9©hm©i [^ohinsd] 

9©hm©i-i rafiqra© 

d. 20. ?9iD9 99hiD©i-i rofiqm©. 

’eras 

l4y 9era© 

If you like, we can sit near the 

pond. 

Very good. 

cool 

it is cool 

it is quite cool 

this club is quite cool 

summer 

summers, in the summertime 

In the summers this club is very cool 

who? 

who is he? 

Who is that boy? 

friend 

he is my friend 

this is mv friend 
IS 

Ahmed 

he is my friend Ahmed 

This is my friend Ahmed. 

we 

near us 
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d. 21. 

a. 22 . 

d. 23. 

b. 2^. 

a. 25. 

a. 26. 

b. 27. 

ldy *?ero0 daniso 

wore ldy ^ema danis© 

^©hms 1. w©r© ldy ?em0 

d4nis©. 

sit with us 

come sit with us 

AhmedJ Come sit with us. 

hdt'irn 

wahat‘im 

bds© , wahat1 m. sow bas. 

I came, I have come 

I*m coming, here I come 

0. K., I am coming. Good evening. 

b’irador 

^sm biradoro 

Vf nasi [ t ] 

?9hm9i I hoz *?9k©m ^om 

b'iradoro binasi. 

an acquaintence, friend 

this friend 

that you know, be acquainted with 

Ahmed! I would like you to meet this 

friend. 

min ndw’im bdb9. 

* 

minis nbwim ^©hme I ©. 

X0llO 

xolq-i kwe 

xolq-i kwey[t] 

kdko to xolq-i kwey. 

min xolq-i ^omorikdm. 

My name is Bob. 

And my name is Ahmed. 

people; inhabitant(s) 

people of what place? inhabitant 
of what place? 

where are you from? (sg.) 

Where are you from. Sir? 

I am an American. 
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Welcome. a. 28. 

b. 29. 

d. 30. 

b. 31. 

a. 32. 

d. 33 

bo xer bey. 

salamatbi. 

tinuma 

z6r tinuma 

min zor tinuma 

parddx 

parddxek ?dw 

parddxek ?dw bixomawe 

haz ^akam parddxek ?dw 
TTixomawe. 

ba rastf zor tinuma, haz 

^akom parddxek *>dw bixoraaxe. 

qawa 

qawayek 

qawayek *?axomawa 

min qawayek ?axomawa. 

birsima 

% 

min birsima. 

bxoyt 

?atawe ci bxoy? 

kabdb 

kabdb 99x0m 

Thank you. 

I am thirsty 

I am very thirsty 

I am very thirsty 

a glass, glasses 

a glass ol water 

that I drink a glass of water 

I*d like to drink a glass 
of water 

1 am really quite thirsty and I • d 

like to have a glass of water. 

coffee 

a (cup of) coffee 

1*11 drink a cup of coffee 

I*11 have a coffee. 

I am hungry 

I am hungry. 

that you eat (sg.) 

IVhat do you want to eat? 

kabob 

1 eat kabob 
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a. 3b • wdbzanim k©bdb ^xom. I believe Itil have some kabob 

birsit© you are hungry 

b'irsin nfye? [birsitnfy©] aren*t you hungry? 

16 b'irsin nfy©? [birsitnfy©] aren*t you hungry? 

d. 35. babj ?©y to b’irsin nfy©? 

b’ixom 

b*ix6m bas© 

% 

b* 36. wdbzan’im minis k©b£b b’ixom 

bas©. 

k©wat£ 

k©wat£ minis k©b&,b 90x0111 

d* 37. zor cak©# k©wat6 minis 

k©bab 99x0m. 

a 

xward’i n 

* 
xward ’in© 

* 

cakt’irin xward’in© 
a 

caktirin xward’in© ler© 

a. 38. wdbzan’im k©bab caktirin 

A 

xward1 n© ler© * 

b© l©z©t 

b© l©z©t© 

9>©m kobab© zor b© l©z©t© 
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Well Bob, arenft you hungry? 

that I eat 

if I eat it will be well 

1 think that I should also have 

some kabob* 

then; since this is the case 

then I too will eat kabob 

Very good; then I111 eat kabob too* 

food; dish 

it is food 

it is the best dish 

it is the best food in this place 

I believe that kabob is the best 

dish here* 

delicious 

it is delicious 

this kabob is very delicious 



b. 39. 

d. kO. 

d. Ul. 

b. 1+2. 

d. 43. 

b© rastf *?£m k©bab^ z6r 

b© l©zlt©. 

b© taybsti 

16m jega x'bs© 

b© taybotf l©m jega xosi, 

dirsqbu 

wdbzanim dirlqbu 

b’irSyn 

bd b'iroyn 

wdbzanim dirsqbu, bd 

bifoyn. 

f©rmu bd biroyn. 

turned 

9um6d ?©k©m (fol.by subj.) 

b©yani (b©yanydn) 

s*ib£yne bsyanf 
* 

sibdyne b©yani bitbinim 

?um£d ^skem sibsyne beyani 

bitbinim. 

caware ^okom 

caweretan ?©k©m 
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Indeed, this kabob is quite 

delicious. 

specially; especially 

in this pleasant place 

Especially in this nice place. 

it was/has become late 

I believe it has become late 

that we go 

let's go 

I believe it's getting late; 

let's go. 

Alright, let's go. 

hope 

I hope 

morning 

tomorrow morning 

that I see you (sg.) tomorrow 
morning 

I hope I see you tomorrow morning. 

I wait for, expect 

I wait for you (pi.) 



b. I4J4.. 

d. 45# 

b. 1;6. 

b©yanl caweretan ?ekem 1*11 be expecting (to see) 
you in the morning 

?utelek£ caweretan ?©k©m I *11 wait for you in the hotel 

b©yan\ 1© •mtelek^ caweretan I *11 wait for you tomorrow morning 

^©kem. at the hotel. 

b£ss, jdre xvrk hafiz. O. K♦, Good-bye for now. 

xw4 hafiz. Good bye. 
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Sentence Resume - Kurdish 

1. sow bas dara. 

2. saw bas bab. 

3. kay hati bvo ^era. 

L|_. tozeka. 

5. ’inisgw bo kwe bicin? 

6. haz ?9k&y bo kwe b'icin. 

7. min nazan'im. 

8. niyazim waya b'icin bo yana-i farraanbaran bo ?away yang bbini. 

9. yang lg kweye? 
a 

10. zor dur niya, ?awata lay mal-i motasarifa. 

11. basg ba bicin. 

12. ^amata yang, ba being zurawa, 

13. yangyek-i xosu gawratan haya. 

111. lg kwe hgz ?akay danisin? 

15. ^arazu-i xota. 

16. haz ?akayt lay hawzaka danisin. 

17. zor basg. 

18. hawinan 99m yanaya zor f'en'ika. 

19. ’aw kura keya? 

20. ’sms ?ghmai-i rafiqma. 

21. ^ahma 1. wara lay ?ema danise. 

22. basg, wahatim. saw bas. 

23. ^ghma 1! hgz ^akam ^am biradgrg binasi. 

2J4.. m’in nawim baba. 
✓ 

25. minis naw'im ^ahma'ia. 
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26. kak8 to xolq-i kwey. 
a 

27. min xolq-i 99marikam. 

28. b9 xer bey. 

29. solamotbi. 

30. bo fasti zor tinumo, hoz 9okom pordaxek 

31. min qawoyek 99xomawa. 

32. min b'irsimo. 

33. ^otowe ci bxoy? 

3I1. wabzanim kobab 99x0m. 

35. bab! 9©y to birsin nfyo? 

36. wabzan'im minis kobab bixom baso. 

37. zor cako. kowata minis kobab 99x0m. 

38. wabzanim kobab caktirin xwardino lero. 

39. bo fasti 99m kobabo zor bo lazato. 

I4.O. bo tayboti lorn jega xoso. 

lj.1. wabzanim d'iroQbu, ba b’ffoyn. 

k.2. formu ba b'ifoyn. 

i|3. 9umed 9Qkom siboyne boyani bitbinim. 

kb* boyani la 9uteloko caw©retan 90k9m. 

kS. baso, jare xwa hai'iz. 

4-6. xwa hafiz. 

9aw b ixomowo. 
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Sentence Resume - English 

1. Good evening, Dara. 

2. Good evening, Bob. 

3. When did you come here? 

1+. Just a while ago. 

5. Where shall we go tonight? 

6. Where would you like for us to go? 

7. I don't know. 

8. I intend for us to go the Officials Club for you to see the club. 

9. Where is the Club? 

10. It is not very far away; it is over there, by the Governor's house. 

11. Good, let's go. 

12. Here is the club; let's go in. 

13- You have a nice, large club, 

ILl. Where would you like for us to sit? 

15. Wherever you like. 

16. If you like, we can sit near the pond. 

17. Very good. 

18. In summer this club is very cool. 

19. Who is that boy? 

20. This is my friend Ahmed. 

21. Ahmed! Come sit with us. 

22. 0.K ., I am coming. Good evening. 

23. Ahmed! I would like you to meet a friend. 

21+. My name is Bob. 

25. And my name is Ahmed. 
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26. Where are you from. Sir? 

27. I am an American. 

28. Welcome. 

29. Thank you. 

30. I am really quite thirsty and I’d like to have a glass of water. 

31. I’ll have a coffee. 

32. I am hungry. 

33. What do you want to eat? 

3i+. I believe I’ll have some kabob. 

35. Well Bob, aren’t you hungry? 

36. I think that I should also have some kabob. 

37. Very good, then I’ll eat kabob, too. 

38. I believe that kabob is the best dish here. 

39. Indeed, this kabob is quite delicious. 

1^.0. Especially in this nice place. 

l\l. I believe it’s getting late, let’s go. 

1;2. Alright, let’s go. 

1|3. I hope I see you tomorrow morning. 

L|_U. I’ll wait for you tomorrow morning at the hotel. 

1^5. 0. K . , Good-bye for now. 

1+6. Good-bye. 
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B. Additional Vocabulary 

Nouns 

jwan Jwan (p.N. - female) 

bahar Spring 

haw in Summer 

payiz Autumn 

z'i stan Winter 

bayani morning 

niwaro noon 

^9s'ir afternoon 

daqiqa minute 
* 

ns kirdm to work; work(ing) 

Adjectives 

picuk small 

XOS0W1st beloved; dear 

Verbs 

bipirsi[t] that you ask (sg.) 

yam I come 

Particles 

dwene yesterday 

du sf bay the day after tomorrow 
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dwai later; after that 

S9we tonight 

b© t©nha alone 

niw half 

Countries 

k©n©da Canada 

rusya Russia 

?©l©manya Germany 

surya Syria 

turkiya Turkey 
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C, Notes. 

1. Pronominal Suffixes. 

In addition to the personal pronouns min '1", to 'you', v; *he/ 
she/it', etc., Kurdish has a set of affixes which correspond to the 
independent pronouns. They occur attached to all parts of speech, 
and may be suffixed, prefixed, or infixed. We have 

nawim 'my name* rofiqak^m 'my friend* 

nawit *your name* rofiqokot 'your friend* 

ndwi 'his name* mo^ndy 'its meaning* 

kitebokantan 'your books' 

kamyan 'which of them?' 

The pronominal suffixes are given below: 

Singular Plural 

Cim/Vm -man 

Cit/Vt - tan 

CiAy -yan 

Although we have not yet seen the first person plural form -rar, 
it is obvious that the plural is formed from the singular by the 
addition of the plural suffix -an, so vie have supplied the missing 
form to complete the picture. A complete paradigm follows: 

After Consonant: naw After Vowel: rofiqoko 

nav/im 'my name' rofiqoklm 'my friend' 

nav;i t 'your name' rofiqokot 'your friend* 

ndwi 'his name' rofiqokoy 'his friend' 

ndv/man 'our name' rofiqokOman 'our friend' 
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n 4wtan 1 your name' rofiqokotau fyour friend1 

n awvan * their name' rafiqoklyan * their friend* 

Note that the pronominal suffixes are unstressed. 

The pronominal suffixes have the same meanings as the corres¬ 
ponding independent pronouns; i.e., min and -im both mean *1*. 
However* their functions are quite different; the suffixes are the 
forms normally used. Thus* if an independent pronoun is used, 
special emphasis accrues. Compare the following pairs: 

nawlm 
* 

^ozanim 

hot 

I my name * 

II know* 

1 for you* 

n aw- i 
s 

min 

min *?9zanim 

bo to 

*my name * 

*_I know* 

*for you* 

Let us now look at the ways in which the pronominal affixes are 
used. 

a. With Nouns. Suffixed to nouns, the pronominal suffixes 
show possession. As a rule* the possessed noun must have the de¬ 
finite suffix: ktebakom *my book*; xonjsrakotau *your dagger*. 
Exceptions are most kinship terms plus a few miscellaneous nouns 
as naw *name**mal * house*, myaz 1 intention*, etc. 

b. With hobun * to exist*. In plrsyarekim hoys *1 have a 
question* the structure is Noun + Pron. Suff. + a form of ho bun. 
hoy9 * there is* is present tense; hobu* there was* is past tense; 
and nfyo * there is not* and nobu * there was not* are the res¬ 
pective negative forms. Other 

xo'i j's r - i basi t hoyo ? 

yan'oynk-i gowro tan hoyo . 

p'irsyarim hobu. 

?utel-i zoryan nfye. 

examples: 

*Do you have any good daggers?* 

'You have a large club.* 

*1 had some questions.' 

'They don't have many hotels.' 

c. tinumo • Related to the usage under b. are the ex¬ 
pressions tinumo 'I'm thirsty* and birsimo 'I'm hungry.' tinu 
'thirst* and birsi 'hunger* are nouns, -m- is the pronominal suf¬ 
fix, and -o is the copula 'is'; thus the expression means literally 
*1 have thirst.' The pronominal affix is changed according to the 
subject: 
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tinum© 'I'm thirsty* tinumano 'we are thirsty' 

tinut© 'you're thirsty* tinutan© 'you are thirsty' 

tinuy«ti 'he's thirsty' tiruyan© 'they are thirsty' 

Note that in the third person singular the copula suffix -0 'is> 
is replaced by -eti ; this happens whenever the copula suffix 
follows the pron. suff. -y . The negative is tinumnfy©, tinutnfy© 
etc. 

d. Prepositions. The pronominal suffix on a preposition is 
the object of that preposition: 

basbu hati l©g©lma 'It's good you came with me' ('with' = 
legal .. .a) 

hoc ?isekitbu min ?amad©m bot bk©m. 'I'm ready to help you 
in any way I can.' 

x©nj©r©t bo cfy© , 'What do you want with this dagger?' 

e. The Preposed Object. The last sentence in paragraph d. 
above needs comment. The “t on ^Imxenjoro is the object of bo, 
so that the literal meaning is "What is this dagger for you?" It 
is a general rule that when a pronominal suffix is the object of 
a preposition, it is placed on the first word in its own clause 
after the subject of that clause; this rule does not apply if the 
preposition follows the verb as in the first example above. The 
pron. suff. placed on a prior word in the clause rather than on 
its own preposition is called a preposed object. Other examples: 

dor gam bo bkonov/o. 

qawom bo ^amadoko. 

gwe I9 mamv/asta ?©grim 

gwey le *?©grim. 

'Open the door for me.' 

'Prepare some coffee for me.' 

'I'm listening to the teacher' 
and 

'I'm listening to him' (le is 
the form of 19 when its object 
does not foliow it) 

f. Verbs. Pronominal affixes inserted before the present 
stem of the verb denote direct object: 

^ewaro ^©tbinim 

sb©yne ^©tanbinim 

'I'll see you this evening.1 

'I'll see you tomorrow.' 
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•panaive bin^rin bo rafiqekin 11 want to send It to a friend of 
mine.1 

The full paradigm follows with ^enase 'he knows (s.o.)': 

99mnase 'he knows me* ?9raannase 'he knows us' 

?atnase 'he knows you1 ?atannase 'he knov/s you' 

?aynase 'he knows him/ ^ayannas^ 'he knov/s them' 
her 

In case of a verbal phrase the object is suffixed to the pre¬ 
verbal (see page 15^ ): 

zor tasakkurit ?akain 'I thank you very much.' 

halyan ^agrim. 'I'll take them.' 

19 ?utelaka cav/aretan ^akam. 'I'll wait for you at the hotel. 

fsrmu hali gra . 'Please take It.' 

The verb owe is unique: the pronominal affix is inserted 
between the aspect prefix and the stem -awe(t) to denote the 
subject; the pron. affix is preposed to the first word in its 
clause: 

’9mov/e binerim bo rafiqekim *j want to send it to a friend 
of mine.' 

9 9IGX81 jaram ?awe 'I want this dagger.' 

The other forms of the present tense are ?atawe, ?ayawe, 
?9tan9v/?, and ^ayanawe. 

In the sentence dinarekit ?adayne 'Vie'll give you a dinar.' 
the verb is ?adayn 'we give' v/ith the suffixed preposition -e 'to*. 
By the rule in section d. above its object -t is preposed to the 
noun preceding it. Other forms of the verb are ... *?adame 'I give 
to...' and ... *ad£te 'he gives to...'. 

g. The reflexive xo takes the pronominal suffixes: xom 'my¬ 
self', xot 'yourself*, xoy 'himself', etc. The two major uses of 
this reflexive are (l) reflexive pronoun, as 

xotan ^amanakan 'Get yourselves ready.' 

and (2) emphatic pronoun, as 

^arazu-i xota 'as you wish' (= *?arazu-i toya 
'it is your desire') 
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xom *?9zaniTn 11 (myself) know.* 

As a matter of fact, this use of the reflexive is quite common, so 
that in formulas like the first example above any idea of emphasis 
is dissipated. 

h. Interrogatives and indefinite particles. With these the 
pronominal affixes have partitive meaning: 

kamyam 'which of them? which one(s) 
(out of the lot)?' 

hi cyan 'none of them' 

hoimlman iaii of us* 

i. Note 1. When both the pronominal suffix andvthe suffix 
-is 'also* (see p. 12l)are added to the same word, -is precedes 
the pron. suffix: 

xosit ?amad8 ka. 'You get ready too.' 

birsim niyaw tinusim n'iya . 'I'm not hungry, and I'm not 
thirsty either.' 

lagolisyan 'with them also* 

j. ^Note 2. The pron^ suff. -it is ofJ:en assimilated to -in 
before nfya »is not', as birs'in nfya = birsit nfya; ?isin nfya = 
9isit my9; etc. 

2. Izafa. (Ref: pp. 75* 121) 

The basic^function of izafa -i- is to show modification, as 
in xanjar-i bas 'good^daggers'. Izafa also is used to show apposi¬ 
tion, as in ^ohmad-i rafiqim 'Ahmad who is my friend' = 'my friend 
Ahmad*. Other examples: dara-i bram'my brother Dara' ; jarial-i 
mamwasta 'Jamal the teacher' . 

3. Word Order. 

The clause in Kurdish is made up essentially of the following 
elements in the following order: 

?irja mamwastaka 19 sin if dors ?a v/ene. 
(introd.) Subject. (modifier) object verb. 
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The modifier of a verb of motion follows the verb: 

ba pekowo be in bo bazar. 
verb "[modifier) 

Interrogatives may serve any syntactic function. In English 
they normally all come first in the sentence, but in Kurdish they 
take the normal position for their particular syntactic function, 
wherever it might come in the clause: 

Subject: ke mo^nay ?9zaue ? 'Who knows what it means?1 

Direct Object: ?9towe ci bxoy 'What do you want to eat?' 

Obj . of Preverbal: cawore-i ke ^okov ? 'Whom are you waiting 
— for?' 

Obj. of Prep: cu bo kwe ? 'Where did he go?' 

Predicate: yaub 19 kweyo? 'Where is the Club?' 

4. "To Go". 
* 

We have now seen two verbs meaning 'to go'. ?9cTm (infinitive 
cun) means 'I go (to do something)' while ’orom (infinitive roystin) 
means 'I go, go away, leave (a place)'. 
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D. Exercises 

key hati bo ^ero 

tozeko. 

se sal 

bist doqiqe 

h©ftoyok 

niw S8<*at 

, / v v 
du roz 

C9i3 so^atek 

mdqek 

du hofto 

■V ^ ■V , 

rozek 

du so rat 

2. Substitution Drill; 

Model; ^fmsQw bo kwe blcin. 

*?imro 

*>esta 

r in ja 

dv/ai 

s’iboyne 

du s'iboy 

sommo 

yoksomma 

1. Round Drill; 

Model; Q. 

A • 
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;*um?9 

boyani 

nivjQTo 

<? 9 si r 

^evrars 

* 
if T • X • * 

tozek-itir 
* 

s©<?atek-itir 

3. Substitution Drill; 

Model; niydzim v^aye b’icin bo yan©. 

mdl9W9 

b£x-i gxstf 

'rntelsk© 

mekt©b 

soqdm-i kaw© 

sinomd 

cayxan© 

d©rb©g-i x£n 

^is k'irdin 

?©m sar© xbss 

?6w baxo gewr^y© 

?erdn 

^©nierikd 

4. Substitution Drill; 

Model; bd bcln© ztfr©w©. 
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baz£r 

maktob 

sfnif 

b£x-i gistf 

cayxanokG 
* 

nAl-i inut9S9rif 

dukan-i *?9hin9i 

h9wler 

9 ere 

5. Substitution Drill; 

Model; bd, bicin bo ^owoy bibinin. 

bfkrin 

bifrosin 

bixoyn 

bixoynowo 

bfbrin 

bik9yn9we 

bfleynowo 

bikoyn 

blnusin 

6. Substitution Drill; 

Model; ^oinotd yanoko, 

moktob 
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qsl^m 

cayxano 

?utel 

bax 

/ 
V M 

zin 

pyaw 

rub£r 

• • V / 

pir oz© 

knr 

jtrmlQ 

• • V / 

WI S0 

mamwsst£ 

mal 

7. Substitution Drill: 

Model: yansyek-i gswretan hoys 

jwan 

pi cuk 

xos 

bas 

cak 

dur 

kon 

taz© 

b©rz 

* 

jwant’ir 
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* 
gawrot’ir 

basti'r 

8. Substitution Drill; 

Model: hawin4n ?9m yanoyo zor xosa. 

zistdn 

bahdr 

payiz 

bayani 

niworo (niwarwdn) 

?9sir 

beware 

V ✓ 

S9W 

V / V 

roz 

9. Substitution Drill: 

Model: 991ns ^©hinoi-i rafiqms 

karim-i kuf 

dar4-i b’i radar 

j-wdn-i kic 

poxMn-i z'in 

jorj-i manxwest^ 

parix4n-i xosawfst 

rail- qutabl 

*?ahjnai-i b'ird 
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10. Substitution Drills 

Model: hawin^n ^em yanoy© z6r feniko. 

xos 

jwan 

•• ^ 
pir 

* 

jwantir 

bas 

bastir 

caktir 

11. Substitution Drill: 

Model; wor© lay daniso. 

n&n Vixo 

qaweyek bixorow© 

goranf bile 

dors ferb© 

dors b’ilerow© 

kiteb bxfros© 

qolom bikr© 

gwe bigr© 

^©m wisoy© b'inus© 

12. Substitution Drill; 

Model; ?estd hatim. 

'>{mro 

dwene 
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’fmsal 

beyani 

’ e^war© 

sawe 

senna© 

jum’e 

be tenhd 

le clw&y to 

niwero 

13. Substitution Drill* 

Model; hez ’©kern ’em birad^re binasi. 

’em kit^be bixweni 

’em keb&be b'ixoy 

’em wis^ye binasi 

’em goraniye biley 

’em male bibini 

’£m xenj^re bikfi 

lere danisi 

b4s gwebigri 

ser-i bdx-i gisti b'iey 

kurdi c4k ferbi 

*erebf b4s bizani 

li|. Round Drill; 

Model; Q. xelq-i kwey. 
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min xalq-i ^emsrik&n 

90mwi_lat9 

bey^ 

suloyraanf 

suryd 

tuxkiy£ 

konod^ 

rusy4 

^olainanyA 

verS 

?9msar9 

A? inin xolq-i rirdq'im 

lubn&i 

landon 

?erdn 

karkuk 

hawler 

pakist4n 

kardnst^n 

masigon 

15. Substitution Drill; 

Model; ^gtowe ci bxoy[t] 

bkoy 
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biley 

bxoytowe 

bibini 

bixweni 

b'inusi 

bipirsi 

bikri 

bifrosi 

halgiri 

bizani 

bibri 

16. Round Drill; 

Model; Q. 9Qtawe cf bxoy 

A . ^amawe kab4b bixom 

Answer the questions formed in drill No. 1$. in the way shown in 

the model above. 

17. Substitution Drill; 
* 

Model; zor cake, kawatd minis kabab ^axom. 

qawa ^axomawa 

pard^xek *?cLw ^axomawa 

n£n ?akrim 

pyasa 

dars oaxwenim 

gorani ^alam 
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yom 

9©m£ fer?©bim 

x©nj©r6 h©l?©grim 

s£r-i t6 ?9ioin 

10. Word Formation Drill: 

Models a. jegfi *place* 

V 

re 

Izafa of definite nouns “8“ 

?©mjegay© ■this i^mjega j'wari^ 
“ place* ——* 

yan© 

qaw© 

cayxan© 

as© 

^ewar© 

b©yd 

V 

ca 

d©rg£ 

n\9*n& 

sinomd 

niw©r6 

ho 

do *do* (a sour milk drink) 

■this 
pretty 
place* 

Models b. ?ar©zu ■ desire* ?©nr?ar©zuw© ■this ?©m?ar©zuw9 jwan% *this 
—-- 

| desire* p“ood 
V 

ru desire 

mu 

pelu 
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Model: c. gorani 'song1 ^omgoraniye 

i+yj] boyani 

?eranl 

carmen! 

yari 

qtrtabf 

yarmoti 

Drill: 

niwor6 

9iml4 

do 

rmjrajscG 

jeg£ 

^omsriki 

sinom4 

wis^ 

19. Substitution Drill; 

Model; turned ^okom siblyne boyanf bitbinim. 

b'i tanbinim 

bibinim 

cawoi^t b'ikom 

caworetan bikom 

caworey b'ikom 
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gorani 

twe 1 slice1; •ply* 

haj£ pilgrim1 

boru *oak*; *acorn1 

soramo 

me •female* 

tu •mulberry* 



s6r*it b'iarn 

s6rtan biem 

s6ri bi©m 

yarmat£t biom 

yarm©titan bi©m 

yarmsti biam 

msmnuni t 9ek©m 

msmnuntan ^akem 

mamnuni ^akam 

20. Word Formation: Negative Verbs (Present Indicative). 

Model: min; 9©zanim ndzan’im *1 know* - *1 don*t know* 

to : 9©zanf[t] - n^zani[t] *you know* - *you don*t know* 

9em©; 99zan£n n&zanin *we know* - *we don*t know* 

Give the affirmative and negative of the following verbs for the 

three pronouns above? 

* 

Example: ^ebinim - ndbinxmi ?9binf - ndbinij ^abinfn - ndbinin 
* 

99cim 

9©k9m 

9 9 twan i m 

9916m 

99x0m 

99X0m9 W9 

99I9TD9W9 
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hel^agr^m - h9 lnd.gr im 

w£r?9grim 

gw^agrim 

f^r^abim 

dd^anis’in 

dd?9X9in 

21. COMPOSITION 

A. Boy 

1. What is your name? 

2. What do you do here? 

3. How many lessons do you have 
every day? 

B. Girl 

1. My name is... 

2. I study Kurdish. 

3. We have one lesson every 
two days. 

4. Well then, when do you review? 4. We review every day an¬ 
swering the questions. 
Where did you learn 
Kurdish? 

5* I learned Kurdish in school 
in the United States. And 
where did you learn (it)? 

6. No, I am an Iraqi. 

7. Would you like to go to Iran? 

8. I intend to go to Iraq this 
summer, because I'll finish 
school after three more months 

5. I learned Kurdish here. 
But it seems that you are 
an American. 

6. I am from Iran. 

7. I think I will go to 
Iran after three years; 
and you? 

8. Very good, and what are 
you going to do in Baghdad? 

9. I'm going to work. 

10. Would you like to go for a 
walk? 

11. Let's go together. I'm 
thirsty too and would like 
to have a cup of coffee. 

9. Very good. 

10. No, I want to go to thae 
restaurant because I am 
thirsty and hungry. 

11. O.K., let's go, but we 
should speak in Kurdish. 
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Lesson VII 

A, Basic Sentences 

dars-i hawtam 

bas-i kitebek 

b. 1. kay hati bo ^era, 

a 
b 

✓ v 

pes 

lamawpes 

tozek lamawpes 

d. 2. tozek lamawpes hatim. 
a 
r 
a 

pyasam kird 

tozek pyasam kird 

balsam 

X9W 

19 xaw halsam 

zu 

zu 19 xaw ho1sam 

b. 3. ?imro zu xaw he Isamu 

tozek pyasam kird. 

cuy[t] 

d. )±. bo kwe cuy 

Seventh Lesson 

Talk about a Book 

When did you come here? 

before 

before now 

a short time ago 

I came a little while ago. 

I strolled, went for a stroll 

I went for a little stroll 

I stood upj I woke up 

sleep 

I got up; I woke up 

early 

I woke up early 

I woke up early today, and went 

strolling for a while. 

you went (sg. ) 

Where did you go? 

kitebxana 

k11 ebxana -i kurdu s tan 

cum 

cum bh kitebxana-i kurdustan 

book shop 

the Kurdistan Bookshop 

I went 

I went to the Kurdistan Bookshop 
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dwaf 

dwal cum bo kitebxan£-i 
knrdTrstdn 

b. 5. tozek pyasem kird, dwal cum 

bo kitebxan^-i kurdustdri 

kiri [ t ] 

kitebi[t] kiri 

hie 

tiic kitebi[t] kifi? 

d. 6. hltc kitebi kiri? 

kitlb'im kl^i 

yok kitebim kiri 

b. 7. bale, tonhi y£k kitebim kjri. 

bas 

bds ?9ka[t] 

blis-i ci 

bb.s-i cl ^akatt]? 

d. 8* *?aw kiteba bhs-i cl ?aka 

afterwards 

then I went to the Kurdistan 
Bookshop 

I had a short walk and then went to 

the Kurdistan Bookshop. 

you bought (sg.) 

you bought books 

any 

did you purchase any books? 

Did you purchase any books? 

I bought a book/some books 

I bought one book 

Yes, I bought only one book. 

discussion; information 

he/it deals with, treats of, 
tells about, relates 
information about what? 

What does it deal with? 

What is that book about? 

mezu 

mezu-i kurdust^n 

b£s-i mezu-i kurdust^n 
?©ka[t] 

b. 9. w^bzanim bds-i mezu-i 

kurdust^n ?9ka. 

history 

the history of Kurdistan 

it deals with the history of 
Kurdistan 

I believe it is about the history of 

Kurdistan. 
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d. 10. 

b. 11. 

d. 12. 

b. 13. 

nuser [nuserAn] 

nus©r©k£ 

nus©r©k©y 

ndw-i nusoroksy 

rikw-i nus©r©k£y cfy©? 

?szan£ naw-i nuserokey c^y©? 

writer, author 

the writer 

its author, the author of it 

the name of its writer 

what is the name of its author? 

Do you know what the author* s name is.' 

zand 

ndwi 

ncLwi zandy© 

nus©r©k©y n4wi zandy© 

learned; Zana (P.N.-male) 

his name 

His name is Zana 

The name of its author is Zana 

w£bzanim nus©r©k£y ndwi zandy©. I believe the author1 s name is Zana. 

kitebek-i zor bai 

?©be kit%ebek-i zor bazbe 

k©watd ?©be kitebek-i zor 

bazbe. 

boci wd ?eley. 

nussrek 

nussrek-i cdk© 

zand nussrek-i zor cak© 

mamwosta zan4 nus©rek-i 
zor cak© 

^©zanim mamw©sta zand 
nus©rek-i zor cak© 

a very good book 

It must be a very good book 

Then it must be a very good book 

Why do you say so? 

a writer 

He is a good writer 

Zana is a very good writer 

Mr. Zana is a very 
good writer 

I know that Mr. Zana is 
a very good writer 
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d. ll+. ctrgk© ?9zanim mamw©sta 

zand nusorek-i zor caka. 

x©lq-i kwey© 

b. 15. mamw©sta zana x©lq-i kw^y©? 

d. 16. manures ta zana x©lq-i 

^omsarsy©. 

V.. , 

sit 
* 

caktinn sit 

^©wgy© 

caktirin sit ’©way© 

caktirin sit 10m ki tebso 
’©w©y© 

naxs© 

n©xs©yek 

n©xs©yek-i krrrdusl4n 

tya 

tydy© 

n©xs©yek-i kTjrctr.st^n-i ty£y© 

b. 17. caktirin sit l©m k’iteb© The 

’©way©, n©xs©yek-i it 

kurdust£n-i tydy©. 

tydbu 

b£sek 
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Because I know that Mr. Zana is 

a very good writer. 

’Vhere is he from? 

’Vhere is Mr. Zana from? 

r. Zana is from this city. 

thing 

the best thing 

it is that; that*s it 

That is the best thing 

That is the best thing 
in this book 

map 

a map 

a map of urdistan 

in it 

It is in it 

There* s a map of Kurdistan in it. 

best thing about this book is z'r&z 

contains a map of Kurdistan. 

there was in it 

a piece of information, a news 
item 



bdsek-i wa 

bdsek-i wd-i tyabu 

foznam9 

V . 

z in 

roznam©-i zfn 

1© roznamd-i zin 

^mro 1© foznams-i zin 
bdsek-i wd-i tyabu 

d. 18. rdzakey, ^mro la rozname-i 

zin bdsek-i wd-i tyabu. 

pisdn *?aia[t] 
[pisdn 9©da[t]] 

pisdni *?aia[t] 
[pisani 9©da[t]] 

fegd 

9otom[ o]bil 

regd-i ^otombil 

samanafar [samandafarl 

fegd-i samanafar 

regd-i ^otombilu samanafar 

fegd-i 9otomb£lu samanafar 
hay a “ 

harci 

harci fegd-i ^otombilu 
samanafar haya pisdni 991a 

harc£ fegd-i 9otomb£lu 
samanafar lam wilata“ 
haya pisdni 9afa~ 

a piece of news like this 

There was such a news item in it 

newspap er, pap er 

life; Zhin (p .n .-newspaper) 

the newspaper Zhin 

in (the newspaper) Zhin 

there was such a piece of 
news in Zhin today 

That1s right, there was such a 

news item in Zhin today. 

he/she/it shows (trans.) 

he shows it 

road 

car, auto 

highways, car roads 

train 

railroad 

highways and railroads 

There are highways and 
rai lroads 

whatever 

It shows whatever highways and 
railroads there are 

It shows whatever highways and 
railroads there are in this 
country 
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b. 19, ?£m n©xsoy£ horcf fegd-i 

^otomobilu s©m©n©far l^m 

w'ilat© hay© pis4ni ^aia* 

ty& nusraw© 

sdrude 

sax 

dol 

s£xud6l 

g*ird 
* 

s£xu dolu gird 

n&w-i §4ru dew sdxu 
d6lu gird 

d. 20. w4bzan*im n£w-i horcf s£ru dew 

sdxu d<5lu girdu rub£r hay© 

ty£ nusrawa. 

b. 21. b^le rdLsto. 

dan© 

danoyek l%m k'iteb© 
* 

d. 22. wcLbzan’im minis ?©be danoyek 

l^m k'iteb© bikrim. 

b. 23. '’arazli-i x6t© 

?fsin nfy© [ f s 11 nfy©] 
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This map shows all the highways and 

railroads that there are in this 

country# 

it has been written in it 

cities and villages 

mountain 

valley 

mountains and valleys 

hill 

mountains, valleys and hills 

the names of cities, villages, 
mountains, valleys and hills 

I believe it contains the names of all 

the cities, villages, mountains, valley 

hills, and rivers (that there are). 

Yes, that is right. 

one piece, one copy, item, etc. 

a copy of this book 

I believe I also should buy a copy 

of this book. 

A s you wish. 

you have no work; you have 
nothing to do 

U
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d. 21;. ?eger *>est£ ?fsin nlyo ^owa If you donH have anything to do now. 

p6kowo ?9cin b6 kitebxanok^. then we* 11 go together to the bookshop 

* 

b. 2J>. z6r baso, minis ?9mawe 

roznam^yek b'ikfim. 

zu 

ba zu b’icin 

mumkfn 

imimkfno 

mumkfno mamwosta zan£ 
bbinin [bibinin] 

low£ 

lowe bbinin 

mumkfno rnamwosta zand 
lowe bbinin 

d. 26. ba zu be in cugko mumkfno 

?est& mamwQsta zand low£ 

bbinin. 

b. 27. forma, bolam wAbzanim resta 

dirogo. 

Very good, I also want to buy a 

newspaper. 

soon; early 

letJs go soon 

possible; probable 

it is possible 

it is possible that we111 see 
Mr. Zana. 

there; in that place 

that we see there 

It is possible that we111 
see Mr. zana there. 

Let*s go right away, because it is 

quite possible that we*ll see Mr. 

Zana there now. 

Let*s go, but I think it is (too) 

late now. 

d. 28. bbei so rat 00139? Why, what time is it? 

half niw 

yanzow niw 
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yanzaw niwa 

S9 *?d.t [ S9 ? £i ] 

it!s eleven and a half 

o iclock 

b. 29. 

d. 30. 

b. 31. 

d. 32. 

?esta sa?Vi yanz£w niw9. Itfs half past eleven now. 

carak 

caraka 

yanzaw carek 

yanzaw caraka 

se?kx yanzaw caralce 
A 

la-i min 

la-i min sa^Vi yanzaw caraka. 

quarter 

it is a quarter 

eleven and a quarter 

it*s eleven and a quarter 

it»s a quarter past eleven 

by me 

11 * s a quarter past eleven by my vetch. 

daqiqa, dayaqqa 

da d©qiq9 

ba da dayaqqa [ba da daqiqa] 

99g^yn 

b© da dayaqqa 

'’agar zu b'icin ba 

dayaqqa ?agayn. 

bcLsa bd bicin. 

minute(s) 

ten minutes 

in ten minutes 

we arrive 

we*11 arrive in ten minutes 

If we go right away, we* 11 get there 

in ten minutes. 

Good, let*s go. 

?agayn 

da 
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Sentence Resume - Kurdish 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4- 

5. 
6. 
7* 

8, 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

13. 

15. 
16. 

17. 

18. 
19. 

20. 

21. 
22. 
23. 

2k. 

kay hati bo ?era? 

tozek lamawpes hat'im. 

Vimro zu la xew ha Isamu tozek pyasam k’ird. 

bo kwe cuy? 

tozek pyasam kird, dwai cum bo kitebxana-i kurdtrstan. 

h'lc k'itebi kiri? 

bale, tantia yak kitebim kiri. 

*?aw kiteba bas-i ci ?aka? 

wabzanim bas-i mezu-i kurdtrstan ?aka. 

’azani naw-i nusarekay ciya? 

wabzanim nusarakay nawi zanaya. 

kawata ?abe kit'ebek-i zor bazbe. 

boci wa ?aley. 

ctrrjka ^azan'im marmvasta zana nusarek-i zor caka. 

mamwasta zana xalq-i kweya? 

raamwasta zana xelq-i ^amsaraya. 
A 

caktirin sit lam kiteba ?awaya, naxsayek-i kurdustan-i tyaya. 

razakay, ?Wo la roznama-i zin basek-i wa-i tyabu. 

•>am nexsaya harci rega-i ?otomobilu samanafar lam w'ilata haya 

pisani ?a'ia. 

wabzanim naw-i harci saru dew saxu dolu g’irdu rubar haya tya 

nusrawa. 

bale raste. 

wabzanim minis ?abe daneyek lam kiteba bikrim. 

?arazu-i xote. 

’agar ?esta rfsin n\ya ?awa pekawa ?acin bo kitebxanaka. 
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25. zor base, minis ^smawe roznameyek bikr'im. 

26. ba zu bcin cuqka mumkfna ?esta mamwasta zand lawe bbinin 

27. farmu, belam wabzanim *?esta dir^qa. 

28. b'oci sa?at 09130? 

29. ?esta yanzew niwa. 

30. la-i min sa?a yanzaw caraka. 

31. 99g9r zu bicin b9 da dayaqqa ^egayn. 

32. bdse ba bicin. 
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Sentence Resume - English 

1. When did you get here? 

2. I came a little while ago. 

3. I woke up early today, and went for a short stroll. 

Ll. Where did you go? 

5# I had a short walk and then went to the Kurdistan Bookshop. 

6. Did you purchase any books? 

7- Yps, I bought only one book. 

8. What is that book about? 

9. I believe it is about the history of Kurdistan. 

10. Do you know the name of the author? 

11. I believe the author* s name is Zana. 

12. Then it must be a very good book. 

13. Why do you say so? 

II4-. Because I know that Mr. Zana is a very good writer. 

15. Where is Mr. Zana from? 

16. Mr. Zana is from this city. 

17. The best thing about this book is that it contains a 

map of Kurdistan. 

18. That's right, there was such a news item in Zhin 

today. 

19. This map shows all the highways and railroads that 

there are in this country. 

20. I believe it contains the names of all the cities, 

villages, mountains, valleys, hills, and rivers (that 

there are). 
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21. Yes, that Is right. 

22. I believe I also should buy a copy of this book. 

23. As you wish. 

24. If you don't have anything to do now, then we'll go to¬ 

gether to the bookshop. 

25- Very good, I also want to buy a newspaper. 

26. Let’s go right away, because it is quite possible that 

we’ll see Mr. Zana there now. 

27. Let's go, but I think it is late now. 

28. Why, what time is it? 

29. It's half past eleven now. 

30. It's a quarter past eleven by my watch. 

31. If we go right away, we'll get there in ten minutes. 

32. Good, let's go. 
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Additional Vocabulary 

Nouns 

roz sun 

pyaw hu sband; s ervan t 

v •• 
zin wif e 

kcrr son 

kic daughter 

mohinu Mahmoud (P.N. - male) 

baran Baran (P.N. - male) 

rosol Reshol (P.N. - male) 

saxu dax mountains 

saru de towns and villages 

ru face 

run niyg [rut niys] you are shy, bashful 

Adjectives 

tazo new, newly, just now 

Verbs 

bikomowo that I open 

?9xwene[ t ] he reads 

9©nuse[t] he writes 

?obine[t] he sees 

?9zane[ t ] he knows 

?obre[t] he cuts 
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?9be[ t ] he becomes, will be 

?9frose[t] he sells 

9©kre[t] he buys 

7©ce[t] he goes 

?9twane[t] (+ subjunctive) he can, is able to 

h9l*?©gre[ t ] he carries 

da?9nise[t] he sits down 

te ^©goytt] you (do) understand (sg.) 

> 

binus© write! (imperative sg.) 

monuso don»t write! (imperative sg.) 

cakim k'ird I improved (it) 

jwantirim k'ird I beautified (it), made it more 
beautiful 

xosim k'ird I made (it) pleasant 

zorim k'ird I increased (it) 

b© l9Z9tim k'ird I made (it) delicious 

ferm kird I taught him 

ini—i <*3r9bin k'ird I taught him Arabic 
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Supplementary Dialog: 

s©?at C9ij0 

is© ?at c01j0 ? 

sss^at S0su niv;©. 

is©?at©k©m Yr0staw0, la-i min 

’psta s©?a [s©?at] penju car©k©. 

2?©tirsim s©?at©k©t 1© dv/ay©. 

1n89j s©?at©k©m dayma [da^ima] 

1© n4s©. 

3la-i min s©?a [s©?at] 

s©su bi s t d©yiq©y©. 

1 >©v b*i cin bo bax-i g i s 11. 

2 oar©kek-i t’i r. 

1jaro ba s©?at©k©m ca[k]k©m. 

^esta s©?at corj© b© t©wawi. 

* 

2la-i min ?esta carokek-i 

*>©Y.r*b [ t ] bo b©V7t. 

1'?©y la-i to c©rj© ?©hm© i. 

3la-i mi"1 bistu penj 

d©yiq©-i ?©Yre bo h©v/t. 

ibas©. t©s©kurtan ^aksm. 
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What Time Is It? 

What time is it? 

It is half past six. 

My watch has stopped. It is now 

a quarter past five by my watch. 

1 am afraid your watch is slow. 

No, my watch is always fast. 

It is twenty minutes past six 

by me. 

When shall we go to the Public 

Garden? 

In another quarter of an hour. 

Just let me set my watch first. 

Exactly what time is it now? 

By my watch it’s now a quarter 

to seven. 

Anc what time do you have, Ahmed 

It is twenty-five minutes to 

seven by me. 

O.K, I thank you (pi). 



C. Notes. 

1. Verbs: Present Tense, Third Person Singular (Ref. 76ff.,151.7) 

In Lesson 3 (see Ref.^ verbs age classified as having either 
a consonant stem, as ?9zanim, ?enusin, ?9Cim; or a vowel stem, 
as ^oxom, ?9k0m, 991 en 9 ofarmuv. Of these, stems ending in -0 
and -9 take ITTe inflectional suffix -a(t) for the third singul¬ 
ar present tense, and all others take -e(t): 

9ozanet 'he knows' 9oi:4t ' he makes' 

9 ©mi set 'he writes' 9oxv;at rr
 

(D
 

eats' 

90cet 'he goes' 

90let 'he says' 

9 of amvot ' he says' (honorific) 

Notice that when inflections beginning with vowels are 
added to vowel stems, changes take place: 

a + a = a : 90kam - 9okat; 9od6m - ?9dat 

0 + a/e = v:a/vre ; 90x0m - 90xv;at; ?ofarmy - 9of0rmwet 

e + e = e : 9916m - 9aiet 

Thus we can say that verbs whose stems end in or -e 
have a special stem in the third person singular which has no 
vowel: and ~k“, -le- and -1- as illustrated above. 

2. Present Tense: Negative Imperative (Ref. pp. 56-8). 

The negative imperative is identified by the prefix na- 
which replaces the affirmative imperative prefix hi-; the 
other aspects of the imperative verb remain unchanged. Thus: 

‘write!* menus© *don*t write!' 

* write!* (pl.)manusTn ’don't write!' (pi.) 

'write it!' moynusa ’don't write it!' 

binusa 

bi^usm 

blouse 
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3. The Preterite Tense. 

a. Most of the verb forms that have occurred so far have 
been in the present tense; there are several past tenses, how¬ 
ever, and a number of preterite tense forms have now been 
learned. This section deals with the forms and uses of the pre¬ 
terite tense. 

All verbs in the present tense undergo the same conjugation 
(except the copula [p. 96 ] and ? ana we [p. 181]). In the past 
tenses, however, there are two inflectional systems, one for 
intransitive and the other for transitive verbs. (Transitive 
verbs can take a direct object and be made passive, intransitives 
cannot.) Let us first look at intransitive verbs in the pre¬ 
terite tense. 

b. Intransitive verbs. We have had the following forms 
of the singular in the preterite so far: 

Consonant Stems 

min s ha tin te nagaystim 

to ; hati te gaysti 

eav/; 

Vowel Stems 

fer bum cum ha 1 

fer buyt cuy 

bas bn 

:Con§/Vow# 

sam; 

: -i(t)/-y(t) 

: -7'i 

Thus: hal say 'you got up1 
'He came and went.' 

and "bal sa 'he got up1; hatu cu 

c. Transitive Verbs; the Preposed Subject. Transitive 
verbs are interesting. First, they use the pronominal suffixes 
o£ 6.C.1 (p. l^Q) for subject inflections: k'mlin 'I made (it)1, 
kinlit 'you made (it)', kirii 'he made (it)'. Secondly, this 
subject suffix is preposed to the 
with the exception of the subject 

rvasam kirf. 
- u 

hie kiteVit kin? 

yak kiteoim km. 

first expression in its clause, 
itself. Examples: 

'I took a walk (pyasa).' 

'Did you buy any books?' 

'I bought one book.' 

of Remarks: The forms kird and kin are the past stems 
these verbs; yak kiteb is one expression -- that is, a word 
with modifier -- and so the pronominal suffix is suffixed to 
the entire phrase. 
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Additional examples of the preposed subject: 

xom xanjarek-i bdsim kiri. 

cit kird lawe. 

boci '’amwisayat lasar 
taxtaka nusi. 

cdyan xwardawa. 

'1 bought a good dagger.' 

'What did you do there?1 

'Why did you write these 
words on the blackboard?' 

'They drank tea.' 

d. Negation. Preterite verbs are negated by na-. in- 
transitives simply prefix it to the verb, as 

te gaystim 'I understand' 

te nagaystim 'I don't understand' 

Transitive verbs insert the inflectional suffix after na-, as 

nusim 'I wrote it.' 

namnusi 'I didn't write it.' 

pyasam n^kird »I didn't take a walk.' 

e. Uses. The preterite tense denotes one completed action. 
Since most completed actions have already taken place the pre¬ 
terite will probably most often refer to past time, but this is 
not necessarily always true. In the sentences 

dwene pyaslm kird 'I took a walk yesterday.' 

’fraro pyasam kird 'I took a walk today.' 

one act was performed in each case, one in past time - yester¬ 
day - and one in present time - today. 

There are other instances where the preterite has present 
meaning. After unstressed v/a the preterite tense is equivalent 
to a present progressive: wa hatim 'I'm coming!' Also, after 
the relative ka 'when* the preterite may have either past or 
present meaning, as ka gaystim 'When I arrive.' (or 'When I 
arrived.') Further, the preterite can be used for a future 
action which the speaker is certain will take place. For ex¬ 
ample, a Kurd in Iraq, on recording some Kurdish songs on tape, 
was told daiQit cu bo *?amarika! Finally, it is interesting to 
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compare the equivalent expressions te goystim and "I under¬ 
stand. " English presents this as, perhaps, a condition 
existing at present, while Kurdish expresses it as an act 
which has taken place. 

4. Style. (Ref. p. 5^; 74) 

In Lesson 2 a conversational as opposed to a literary 
style of Kurdish was described. On page 55 it was pointed 
out that In conversational style -I is often substituted for 
the suffix “t. We have now seen further instances of this 
particular feature which permit us to say that the pronominal 
suffix may be replaced by i in most positions, as 

9ewar£T bas 

kitebi 

sQ^atokoi 

/ M 

nawi 

?ewar£t bas 

kitebit 

so^atokot 

nawit fyour name1 

In addition to this pronominal suffix, the consonant d is 
also replaced by i in conversational style in certain words, 
in particular forms of the verb "to give" and personal names, 
as 

?9i£m = ?ad9m 

bT£m = bidom 

?91cL = ?9da 

^9hm9i = ^ohin^d 

* 
qa'ir 

* 

= qadir ^adir* 

It is interesting to note that normally the vowel i never 
occurs (l) adjacent to another vowel or (2) at the end of the 
word. When this rule is broken, one can be sure that substitu¬ 
tion of i for t or d has taken place. 
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D# Exercises 

1. Round Drill; 

Model; 

20 Substitution 

Model; 

A. k3y hati bo ?er% 

B . tbzek l^mewpes hatim. 

r6zek 

sewek 

SQ^dtek 

du se?at 

radgek 

sdlek 

J / V V 

d© roz 

yanzo roz 

Se TDELT) 

dwanzo s©?at 

Drill: 

Zll 1© xew helsam 

direr) 

?estd 

t az 9 

dwa£ 

so'? at yok 

s©?at S9 

sa^at cwdru n£w 

so^at 
V /¥ 

S9SU carek 
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sg^at duw &6 doyiqo 

S9?at dwanzow b£st d9yiq9 

niw9r6 

<^9Sir 

? ewaro 

bayani 

paz niwero 

legel foz 

3. Substitution Drill; 

Model: tozek pyasom k'ird. 

bds-i mezu-i bayd 

. V 
01s 

fer-i ?9rob£ 

cak 

qi s6 

jwantir 

xos 

zor 

bo I9Z91 

I4.. Round Drill: 

Model: Q. bo kwe cuy. 

ciim bo k*itebxan5-i kurdustdn 

me t?5m 

•?utel 

11 took a short walk.1 

11 discussed the history of 
Baghdad.! 

11 worked a bit.* 

*1 learned a little Arabic.* 

11 improved it a bit.1 

'I talked a while.* 

* I made it a bit prettier 
still.* 

* I improved it a little.* 

11 increased it somewhat.* 

* I made it a bit more 
delicious.* 
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baz&r 

fubdr 

sax 

de 

soqdm 

mokteb 

gird 

bax 

5. Round Drill: 

Mod el: A . 

B # 

hie kit^bi kiri? 

t©nh& yok kitebim kiri. 

xenj£r 

nan 

qaw£ 

q©l£in 

p©rd£x 

gul 

sit (= st11, stm) 

mal 

d©ft£r 

6. Round Drill: 

Model: Q. 

A. 

°©merik4 

kiteb© bfis-i cf ?©ka. 

kitebabas-i mezu-i kurdust^n ?©ka. 
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nus©r©kdn 

Substitution 

Models 

ktrrd 

?©rdb 

sf<? IT 

ddru diroxt 

sdru de 

zinu pydw 

m0 hind 

wilat-i ^©morikd 

saxokdn-i ?er© 

bdx-i gist£ 

zin-i ?8m w*ilat£ 

xolq-i b©yd 

f©rraanb9rdn-i ?irdq 

Drill; 

Twdbzanim nus©r©k0y 

pyaw 

V M 

zin 

kur 

kic 

bird 

mamwo std 

mutosorff 

qutabi 

mindl 

de 

ndwi zandy© 

dard 

p©xsdn 

rnahiau (= raehrauw©) 

jwan 

?©hm9i 

korfm 

r©s6l 

bardn 

zand 

batds 
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8. Substitution Drills 

Models 

9. Substitution 

Model: a 

kowat& ?9b^ kitebek-i z6r bazbe. 

kuf 

pyaw 

zin 

rof £q 

sar 

wi l&t 

qutabf 

cayxano 

yano 

la 

qi g6 

bax 

Drills 

bocf Wl *?9ley 

?9k9y 

^axoy 

t^^eggy 

?9zanf 

*>axwenf 

*>enus£ 

*?9pirs£ 

^9f9rimly 

?9l6yt9W9 
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Repeat in negatives 

Model; b. boci 

10. Substitution Drills 

Model; h©rcl 

11. Substitution Drill; 

Model; ?9gVr 

dd^snisi 

gwe?©gri 

h©li ?©gri 

ra ndley. 

regd-i ^otombflu B©m9n©f£r hoy© pisdni ?©ia. 

sdru d6 

sdxu ddx 

rub dr 

gird 

sdr-i g©wr£ 

dol 

bax 

ddrudirext 

ssqdm 

wi Idt 

?isin nfy© ?©*wa pek©w© ?©cin. 

d©rs 

nusln 

w© ldm 

pirsydr 
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xwondin 

qs9 

jegd 

mnraj©?£ 

V 

ru 

rotombil 

12. Substitution Drill: 
^ * 

Model: minis ?©be dan^yek bikrim. 

d©rs©k£nim t©w4w bikem 

lew6 ddnisim 

dors-i mezu bixwenim 

sor-i nusorak© b*i©m 

bicim© kitebxan©k% 

pis&ni bi©m 

direztiri bikem 

bik©m©w© 

caweray bk©m 

ndwim-i ty4 b i nu s i m 

13# Substitution Drill: 

Model: ba zu bcin, cur]k© imJmkfn© zana law£ bbinin. 

?est d 

sibeyne 

dusb^y 

dwai 
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se?at d£ 

* 

ss^atek-itir 

?6sir 

niwer6 

sow£ 

tozek-itir 

1 lj.# Substitution Drill; 

Model; wabzanim dirogo. 

zu (= ZUW9 ) 

bo lozot 

nizik 

gir£n 

dur 

fen ik 

kon 

cak 

tozek 

d'irez 

tazo 

gowro 

15# Substitution Drill: 

Model; caktirfn sit ^©woyo noxsoyek-i tyay©. 
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gul 

*mtel 

m©t?©in 

yane 

rtrb&r 

cayxane 

duk^n 

text© 

mal 

mindl 

t©l©fon 

16. Substitution Drill* 

Model: s©?at cw&re "it is 4:00" 

duwo 

yanz^y© 

yanz£w du deqiqsy© 

yanzew penj d©qiq©y© 

dwanzsw bfstu se doqiqoy© 

h©wtu h©wt d©qiq©y© 

dwanzew dwanzsy© 

d©w carek© 

dew nfw© 

y£ku yek d©qiq©y© 

1:00 

1:01 
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2 j 00 

2;05 

3:10 

4:15 

5:20 

6:21 

7:25 

8:29 

9:30 

10:l5 

11:00 

12:30 

17. Substitution Drill: 

Model; S8?at carakek-i ?9we[t] bo yanza. "It is 10:45.M 

cwarda daqiqa 

syanza daqiqa 

da daqiqa 

bfstu no daqiqa 

bfst daqiqa 

nozda daqiqa 

hazda daqiqa 

panza daqiqa 

du daqiqa 

penj daqiqa 

sa?4t 1;31 

2:35 
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3:40 

4:45 

5:50 

6s 55 

7:42 

8s 56 

9s45 

10:30 

11s 50 

12:00 

18. Drills 

Model: 

Telling time. 

yaku niwe. 

1:15 

2s 10 

3:45 

8:55 

11:08 

4:30 

10.-17 

12:58 

5:50 

9:34 

7:22 

6:40 
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’Vord Formation: Verbs 3rd, person singular, 

A. 

a. Consonant Stem 

r-—-— 

C + e[t] = Ce[t] 

EX: -xwen- * ?9xwene[t] 

?enuse[t] 

?ebine[t] 

*?9zane[ t ] 

?9br6[t] 

?9b6[t] 

*?9frose[ t ] 

*?9kre[ t ] 

?9ce[t] 

*?9 twan£[ t ] 

h9l?9gre[ t ] 

da?9nise[t] 

b. Stems in -9- 

C 9 + a[t] = C4[t] 

Exs -ke- : *>okd[t] 

^9l4[t] I>9d4t] 

dd?9xa[ t ] 

Drill; Change the following verbs from first person to 

third person. 

Model: marawesta zana b4s ?gnuse. 
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min ?axwen*im 
/ 

?abinim 
* 

?9zanim 

kiteb ^afrosim 

ders 9910m 

x^lq. pis£n *?aiem 

qi s£ ^akam 

gwe ?agrim 

99b im 

kiteb *?akrim 

20. Word Formation: Imperative - singular. 

A. Model: 
* 

binuse 

a v Co bixweno 

b1zano 

bibina 

Vipirsa 

wal£m bia 

sar bia 

b. vof bile 

[ b x ] ka 

bixo 

dd[b*i ]xa 
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VrgwQ c. b'i lerow© 

bikerowo 

bixorowo 

biorowo 
✓ 

wolam bior9W9 

S9r bi9rew9 

B. Drill. 

Models dors-i sosom Vinuse 

Ex* ?9xweni - b*ixwen9 

?9zani 

^GleytGWG 

?9bini 

9©k9yt9W9 

<?9pirsi 

?9leyt 

*?araad9 ^akoy 
A 

caktir ?9k9y 

Word Formation: Negative Imperative. 
A 

Madels dors-i sesom binuso ’Write Lesson 6 

ders-i sqs^ti monuso ’Don't write Le 

Repeat drill 20 in the negative. 
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22. COMPOSITION 

Man 

1. Good evening; how are you? 

2. When did you come here? 

3. Welcome to this city. 

4. My wife went to the market 
with the children to buy 
bread. 

5. Well then, let's go home 
after a while in order that 
you see her. 

6. Then come tomorrow morning. 

7. Fine, then we'll expect you 
tomorrow evening. 

8. Good-bye. 

Woman 

1. I am very well, thank 
you. 

2. Yesterday morning, at ten. 

3. Thank you. Where is your 
wife? 

4. Indeed, I'd like very much 
to see her. 

5. I can't, because I want 
to go to the movies with 
a friend of mine tonight. 

6. No, tomorrow evening. 

7. O.K. I believe I have 
to say good-bye now. 

8. Good-bye. I'll see you 
tomorrow at six o'clock. 
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O
j 

Lesson VIII 

A. Basi c S en t en c e s 

dars-i hastam 

bas-i *?9hma iu biradarakani 

salamu^aleyk 

b. 1, salamu^elayk. 

^aloykum 

d, 2. ^alaykuimjssalam. 
a 
r 
a 

buy[t] 

3. la kwe buy 

Eighth Lesson 

Conversation About Ahmed 

and his Friends 

peace be on you (sg.;Ar.) 

Greetings. 

on you (pi.) (Arabic) 

Greetings (in response). 

you were (sg. ) 

Where have you been? 

bum 

4. la mal-i *?ahmai bum. 

lawe 

cit k*frd 

cit kird lawe. 

bawik 

dayfk 

bawku dayfk 

xus*ik (xuskan) 

xusku bira 

bawku dayku xusku birakani 

I was 

I was at Ahmed's house. 

there, in that place 

What did you do(sg.) 

What did you do there? 

father 

mother 

father and mother 

sister 

sister(s) and brother(s) 

his father, mother, 
sister(s) and brother(s) 
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caw 

kowt 

c^wim kowt bo... 

cdwim kowt bo b4wku 
d.4yku xusku Virak^ni 

n£nim xward 

6. n£nim xwardu c&wim kowt be 

b4wku d^yku xusku Virakdni 

v 
cu 

cu bo kwe? 

7. ?ay ?ahmoi cu bo kwe 

birad^r (biraderdn) 

cog Vi radarek 

cog b’iradareki 

logoi co 13 Vi radarekya 

logoi cog Vi radarekya 
cu bo baz&r 

8. Wclbzanim logoi cag 

Viradorekya cu bo baz£r. 

eye 

it fell 

my eyes fell on..., 1 

caught sight of, saw 

I saw his father, mother 
sister and brother. 1 

I ate [food], dined 

I dined and saw his father, 

mother, sister and brother. 

he went 

Where did he go to? 

Then where did Ahmed go? 

friend (friends) 

some friends 

some friends of his 

with some of his friends 

He went to the market with 
some of his friends. 

I believe he went to the market 

with some of his friends. 

cun (+subjunctive=purpose) they went 

9# cun ci bkon? They went to do what? 

10. cun sit bikrin. They went to buy some things. 

yen 
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n4yan 

n£yan bo ?era 

11. ?9y ndyan ?er9? 

* 

tozek-it'ir yan 

?awan 

?awanis 

haz ?akan (fol. by subj.) 

^awanis hez ?akan 
✓ 

1 •• V•• 

bicin 

la gal ?eme bicin 

?£wanis haz ?akan 

lagal ?ema bicin 

CTTQke ?awanis haz *?akan 
la gal ^ema bicYn bo 
bdx-£ gistl. 

12. bale, tozek-it'ir yan, cu^ka 

?awanis haz ?akan lagal 

?ema bicin bo b&c-i g'isti. 

ta 

ta yan 

cawareyan bikayn 

9 0be cawareyan bikayn 

*?abe lera cawareyan bikayn 

?abe lera cawareyan bikayn 
tk yan. 

13. kawat£ ?abe lera cawareyan 

bikayn tk yan. 

they don*t come 

They donft come here 

Arenft they coming here? 

They'll come after a bit. 

they 

they too 

they like 

they too like 

that they go 

that they go with us 

They too would like to 

go with us. 

Because they also would 
like to go with us to 
the Public Garden. 

Yes, they'll be coming after 
a while, because they also 
would like to go with us 
to the Public Garden. 

until, till 

until they come 

that we wait for them 

We must wait for them. 

We must wait for them here 

We should wait for them 
here until they come. 

Then we should wait for them 

here until they come. 
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kwa 

li4., ?9y ? 0 li kwa? 

cu bo mdl©w© 

cu bb m£lsw© n4n bixwa[t] 

bolam tozek lomswpes cu 
bo mellow© ndn bixwa[t] 

tb, ?estd 

tb, ?est£ lerbbu 

15?. *©l\ ta 'festd lerebu bolam 

tozek l©m©wpes cu bo inflow© 

n£n b'ixwa. 

?0W 

wi ti 

?6w witi 

ler© n£n ’9x0m 

witi ler© ndn ?9Xom 

16. ?bw witi ler© ndn 90x0m, 

?©g©rem©w© 
* 

s4 sorat-it’ir ?©g©rera©w© 
* * 

w'iti se s©?at-it‘ir 
’©gor emowo 

bolam witi se s©?at-it’ir 
’©goremow© 

royst 

h©lsa 
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where is he/she/it? 

Where is Ali? 

He went home 

He went home to eat. 

But he went home a while 
ago to eat. 

until now, up to now 

He was here until now. 

Ali was here until Just now, 

but he went home to eat 

only a while ago. 

he/she/it 

he said 

he said 

I eat here 

He said, "I111 eat here". 

He said he'd eat here. 

I return, go/come back 

I'll come back after three 
ho ■ \ r s 

He said, 11 I'll come back 
after three hours”. 

But he said he'd come back 
after three hours, 

he left, went away 

he got up, he stood up 



h^lsaw rfiyst 

dwaf hoisaw rhyst 

h©lsaw rbys£ bolam witi 
se^so^at-itir ^ogor^mow© 

c£yeki xwardow© 

tonha c4yeki xwardsw© 

17. tenha cdyeki xward©w©, dwai 

h©lsaw r^yst, bolam witi se 

s©?at-itir ?©g©rem©w©. 

bet [bibet] 

l9g^l *>6vr Imran© 

imjmkfn© l©g©l ?©w 
kufan© bet ” 

18. k©wata mcrnikfn© l©g©l ’9w 

kuran© bet* 

x£lq-i kwen? 

19 ?©w kuran^ x©lq-i kwen? 

homilyan 

xola-i 99m wilat© 

xolq-i 99m wilat^n 

horauyan X9lq-i ?©m wilat^n 

90yan©we (fol. by subj.) 

sv^&l 

C9ij su^alek 

he stood up and went away 

Later (afterwards) he 
/rot up and left. 

He got up and went away, 
but he said he1d be 

back in three hours. 
He drank a cup of tea 

He only drank a cup of tea* 

He only drank a cup of tea 

and then left, but he said 

hefd be back in three hours. 

that he come 

with those boys 

It is possible h-alll 

come with those boys. 

Therefore it is possible he 

will come with those boys. 

Where are they from? 

Where are those boys from? 

all of them 

the people of this country 

they are from this country 

they are all from this country 

they want 

question 

some Questions 
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that they ask you Questions ceQ su^&lekit 1^ bk©n 

^oyanowe 0013 su^leki [ t ] 
1% bken 

?©m©rik4 

1© babet '>©m©rikdw© 

^©yanewe 0013 su^dlekit 
le bk©n 1© babst corner ik£w© 

They want to ask you some 
questions. 

America 

about America 

They want to ask you some 
questions about America. 

20. hemiiyan x©lq-i ?©m wYlaton, They are all from this country, 

bslam *?©yan©we cog su’dlekit but they want to ask you some 

le bk©n 1© babot ^emerik&w©. questions about America. 

21. boci ^©yanewe b'icin lob 

^emerik^? 

Why, do they want to go to 

America? 

bixwenin 

^©yansw^ l©we bixwenin 

?©yan©we b'ic’in l©we 
bixwenin 

22. wdbzanim 9©yan©we b'icin 

l©we b'ixwenin. 

te^Qgem 

w£te?©g©m 

*?©y©we[t] (fol. by subj.) 

^©hmsiis ^©jrewe 

b'ice[ t ] 

23. wdte^egom ^©hraaiis ’©yewe 

bice bo ?9in9rik&,. 
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that they study 

they want to study there 

they want to go to study 
there 

I believe they want to go to 

study there. 

I understand 

so I understand; as far 
as I know. 

he wants 

Ahmed also wants 

that he go 

I understand that Ahmed also 

wants to go to America. 



2k. 

h©z ?©ka[t] (fol. by subj.) he likes 

b^le z6r h©z ?©kat bice bo 

?©ra©rika, 

par£ 

par© nfy© 

par£m niy© 

?©le[t] 

?©le par^m nfy© 

2£. bslam ?9le par©m nfy© bicim. 

dowlemsg [d©wl©m©nd] 

d©wl©m©g© 

bdwki 

b4wki dowlemsg© 

26. bawki zor dewlemag©. 

d£rce [dorb'icet] 

?©g£r ?fmsal derce 

27. k©wat£ ?©g©r 9fmsal d£rce 

?©c£ bo ?©m©rika. 

dor?©ce[ t] 

wdbzanim dsr^oce 

zirek 

zirok© 
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Yes, he would like very much 

to go to America. 

money 

there is no money 

I don*t have any money 

he says 

He says, T!I have no money" 

But he says he doesnft have 

the money to go. 

rich 

he is rich 

his father 

His father is rich 

His father is very rich. 

that he succeed 

if he succeeds this year 

Then if he succeeds this year, 

he*11 go to the United States. 

he succeeds 

I believe he will succeed 

clever, intelligent 

he is intelligent 



zor zirdke he is very intelligent 

serf studying (noun)* school- 
work, homework 

s©?f *?©ka[t] he studies 

so^i z6r ?9ka[t] he studies hard, he 
works very hard 

zor zirokow so?i z6r ^ekatt] he is very clever and 

28. w&bzanim d6r?Gce, cu^kG z6r 

zirokGw so<*i z6r 9©ka. 

w^Gzanim 

29# minis wd^GzanYm. 

hdtin 

w^te?9g0m hdtin 

degedoQ 

d^god^QG 

gw era 

gw6m le do^Gdaqa 

30. gwera 1© dfcflodGQ©. 

wdte^QgGm hdtYn, 

?9wan 

^©wanin 

31 bile ^ewanin. 

works very hard 

I believe he will succeed 

because he*s very intelli¬ 

gent and studies very hard. 

I know so 

I think so too. 

they came 

I believe they have come, 

noise 

it is a noise 

my ear(s) 

I hear some noises. 

I hear a noise. I believe 

they have come. 

they 

it is them 

Yes, it is them. 
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Sentence Resume - Kurdish 

1. solaimroloyk. 

2. ^oloykumrssolam. 

3. 19 kwe buy. 

19 mal-i ?ohmoi bum. 

5. eft kird lews. 

6. nan im xwardu cawim kowt bo bawku dayku xusku birakani. 

7. ?©y ^ohmei cu bo kwe. 

8. wabzanim logoi 0913 b'iradorekya cu bo bazar. 

9. cun cf bk©n? 

10. cun sit bikrin. 

11. *>oy nayon bo ?ero? 

12. bole, tozek-itir yon, ciJQko ^wanis hoz ?©k©n logoi ?emo 

bicin bo bax-i gisti. 

13. kowata ?obe lero caworeyan bikoyn ta yon. 

II4.. ?oy ?oli kwa? 

15. ?©li ta *esta lerobu bolam tozek lomowpes cu bo raalow© 
nan bixwa. "" 

16. ?%w witi ler© nan ?oxom. 

17. tonha cayeki xwardowo, dwai holsaw Foyst, bolam witi se 

so^at-i tir ^ogoremowo. 

18. kowata mcrmkino logoi ?ow ktjran© bet. 

19. ?ow karano xolq-i kwen? 

20. homuyan xela-i ?om wilaton, bolam ?eyan©wo 6013 str^alekit 

le bkon lo babot ^omorikawo. 

21. boci *>©yanowe bicin bo ?©morika? 

22. wabzanim ^oyanowo bicin lowe bixwenin. 
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23. wate?©g©m ^ehmoiis ?eyewe bice bo ^emorika. 

21;. bele zor hez ?©kat bice bo ^©merika. 

25. belam *>©le parom nfy© bicim. 

26. bawki zor dewlemoia©. 

27. kewata ?eg©r ?imsal d£rce ?©c£ bo ?emerika. 

28. wabzanim d©r?©ce, cu^k© zor zir©k©w s©?i zor ?©ka. 

29. minis w&^ozanim. 

30. gwem 1© d©i3©d©i3©. wate?©gom hat in. 

31. bole ?©wanin. 
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Sentence Resume - English 

1. Greetings. 

2. Greetings (in response). 

3. Where have you been? 

I was at Ahmedfs house. 

5. What did you do there? 

6. I dined and saw his father, mother, sister and brother. 

7. When where did Ahmed go? 

8. I believe he went to the market with some of his friends. 

9. They went to do what? (What did they go for?) 

10. They went to buy some things. 

11. Aren*t they coming here? 

12. Yes, they111 be coming after a while, because they also 

would like to go with us to the Public Garden. 

13. Then we should wait for them here until they come. 

11]_. Where is Ali? 

15). Ali was here until just now, but he went home to eat only 

a while ago. 

16. He said hefd eat here. 

17. He only drank a cup of tea and then left, but he said hefd 

be back in three hours. 

18. Therefore it is possible that he will come with those boys. 

19. Where are those boys from? 

20. They are all from this country, but they want to ask you 

some questions about America. 

21. Why, do they want to go to America? 
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22. I believe they want to go to study there. 

23. x understand that Ahmed also wants to go to America. 

2i|. Yes, he would like very much to go to America. 

25. But he says that he doesn’t have the money to go. 

26. His father is very rich. 

27. Then if he succeeds this year, he will go to the U.S. 

28. I believe he will succeed because he is very intelligent 

and works very hard. 

29. I think so too. 

30. I hear some noise. I believe they have come. 

31. Yes, it is them. 
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B. Additional Vocabulary 

Noun s 

goyz© 

resim 

xusko 

k'iras 

jorido 

morhoba le k'irdin 

caw le k'ird’in 

rozbas le k'irdin 

tka le k’ird’in 

p’irsyar le k'ird'in 

hoz le k'ird'in 

?9dob 

99wrxjpa 

?aza 

S9?l 

xal 

mam 

f9T9nsa 
✓ 

m'i s i r 

Goizha (name of a mountain in 
Sulaimania Liwa) 

picture; portrait 

(title of respect for females 
of one1 s own generation) 

dress; shirt 

newspaper 

to greet (usually informal) 

to imitate 

to greet 

to request of 

to ask of (someone) 

to lore 

literature 

Europe 

Aza (P.N. - male) 

schoolwork, homework 

uncle (maternal) 

uncle (paternal) 

France 

Egypt 

Adjectives 

kurt 

0919W 

f 9q£r 

short 

fat 

poor 
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Verbs 

bt* / 

Trim 

zanim 

bin£m 

frostTm 

dani st 

kM V / 

in 

dorsi xwend 

yari kird 

goran£ wit 

gwey girt 

fer-i ktrrdi bu 

solami kird 

•>9num 
✓ 

?epirsim 

biryaryan na [Viryaryan da] 

Prepositions 

la-i to 

I cut (it) 

I learned, found out 

I saw (it) 

I sold (it) 

he sat down 

he bought (it) 

he read a lesson, he studied 

he played 

he sang 

he listened 

he learned Kurdish 

he greeted 

I sleep, I'll sleep 

I ask 

they decided 

with you, at your place, 
wherever you are 

Demonstratives 

?©man thes e 
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c. Notes. 

1. Verb Conjugation. Third Person Plural Inflection (Ref. 
p. 76; 96) 

a. Present Tense. The third person plural subject suffix 
for verbs in the present tense is -In/-n, examples of which 
follow below; note that this is also the copula suffix for this 
person (cf. p . 96 ): 

Consonant Stems: bcin, bikrin, bixwenin, ? a wan in. 

Vowel Stems: ?altan, b’ikan, nayan; kwen, xalq-i ^Qwilaten 
* 

The verb wistin 1 to want* uses the pronominal suffixes 
for subject inflection (see p. l8l ): ^ayanawe 'they want*. 

b. Preterite Tense. The same inflections serve for the 
third person plural of intransitive verbs in the preterite 
tense : 

Consonant Stem: hat in 1 they came1 

Vowel Stem: cun 1 they wen t1 

2. Verbal Phrases: Direct Object Indicated by Word Order 

The direct object of the verb precedes the verb: kurdi 
99zanim. The same rule applies to all verbal phrases that con¬ 
sist of adjective + verb or preverb + verb, e.g., saqanakan 
yan. ?8k9n 'They are widening the streets' ba xanjarakan war 
grin 'Let's take the daggers.' 

If the direct object is a pronoun, the pronominal affix 
is inserted before the stem of the single verb, but suffixed 
to the adjective or the preverb of the verbal phrase, as: 

* 

^oyzanim. 'I know it.' 

y any an ?akan. 

ba VJ9ryan bi gr in . 

'They are widening them.' 

'Let's take them.' 
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D. Exercises 

1* Substitution Drill: 

Model: 

sfn'ff 

1© m4l-i 9©hm^i bum. 

dukdn mehmu 

bax gistf 

?ut£l b©y4 

: sinf- yok 

yan© f©rmanbordn 

sax goyz4 

cayxan©k4 k©rfm 

mokt^b sanowf 

soqdra kaw6 

sar d*itr6yit 

Round Drill; 

A. q- 1© kw£ buy? 

B. a- 1© m4l-i ?©hm4i bum. 

q- *?©y to 1© kw6 buy? 

C. a- 1© duk&n-i raahmu. bum* 

2. Substitution Drill: 

Model: eft k'ird l©we. 

nusf 

k'i? f 

biff 
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zanl 

binf 

frost 

xward 

Wit 

xw£rd©w© 

gwe le bu 

Hound Drill* 

Model; Q. c£t kird l©we. 

A, n&nim xward l©we. 

Answer all the questions formed in drill No, 2 in a way similar 

to the model shown above. 

Substitution Drill; 

Model; c&wim b© b£wki k©wt. 

d£yki 

xuski 

b'irakey 

to 

kitebek© 

rosmek-i jw&n 

du pyawu se zin 

mamw©sta bardn 

xusk© pexs&n 

k4k ?©lf 
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5. Substitution Drill, 

Model t 

6. Substitution 

Models 

logoi c%i3 birad^rekya cu b^) bazar 

royst 

hat 

ddnist 

kirf 

d£rsi jcwend 

ndni xward 

yari klrd 

gorani wit 

gwey girt 

f4r-i krxrdf bu 

Drill, 

cun cf bkon 

caworStan 

yari 

su^dlyan le 

cdki 

^is 

pyase 

qse 

qsoy logoi 

kobdb drust 

?isoko towdw 
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7# Substitution 

Model: 

8. Substitution 

Model: 

Drill; 

^OTvanis li&z ?9kon legsl ^ema bic’in. 

^©raan 

ku?£n 

ktrrokdn 

z*in£n 

zinakAn 

minaldn 

m’inal9kdn 

pyawdn 

pyawoken 

bawkek&i 

daykak4n 

kicdn 

kic9k4n 

birad9rdn 

Drill; 

?9be ler% caworeyan b*ik9yn y^n# 

lowe 

19 mallow© 

lo bazdr 

19 ZUT9W9 

I9 cayxan© 

I9 bcLx 

1© sinom^i 
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1© 9Ut4l 

la-i t6 

la-i ^ehmoi 

la-i hewzeke 

loser girdok£ 

loser ?aweko 

lo sor saxeke 

9. Substitution Drill: 

Model? kwd kitebok^m 

kur 

kic 

nan 

qe lom 

defter 

xenjer 

9otombfl 

ki rds 

ref fq 

jerid4 

bird 

* bdwk 

* ddyk 

* xusk 

* These forms do not take -eke when showing possession. 
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Round Drill: 

A. q- kwd klteb9k^m? 

B. a- <?9W9td k*iteb9k9i 

q- ?9y krjf©k^m kroa? 

C. a- ^9^91& kUT9k9I 

10. Substitution Drill: 

Model; ?9lf ta ?estd lerfcbu. 

9fmro 

dw6ne 

SQ^at d£ 

S9?4tek lome-wpes 

bsyanf 

niworo 

?£sir 

^■war^ 

dwai niwero 

dwai <5*9 sir 

11. Substitution Drill; 

Model: w’iti lerg ndn ?9Xom. 

dd^onisim 
* 

*?9bina 

gw6 ^9grim 

?9num 

?9X0ID9W9 
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qaw£ ?ekrim 

* 
’©xwenim 

* 

^enus^m 
a 

?epirsim 

# 
7©tbinim 

12. substitution Drill, 

Models h^lsaw roySt bfclam witi se s©?ati-tir ^GgerSnerc©, 

ndni xward 

cdy xward©w© 

gwey girt 

kiteb©k£y xwend 

d©rs©k£y nusi 

t6zek d4nlst 

x©nj6reki kifi 

soldmi kird 

hat 

q©l©m©k©y h^lgirt 

c£ki kird 

13. Substitution Drill, 

Model; k©*wata mtnnkfno l©g©l 7^-w kufanb bet. 

?6wan 

7 6 man 

? ems 

pyaw©k4n 
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zin©kin 

minalekin 

krjf ©kin 

marnw© stakin 

kic©kin 

?£w x©lq&i© 

qtrtabyb.no 

ll+# Substitution Drill: 

Model; ?©yan©we su^ilekit le bk©n 

s©limek 

m©rh©biyek 

caw 

rozbis 

tka 

pirsyirek 

h©z 

15. Substitution Drill- 

Model: ^©yanowe cbg su^alekit le bk©n 1© babot ?©m©rikiw© 

?©wrupi 

ttrrkiyi 

mezu-i ?©m©rika 

?©d©b-i ?©inwilatb 

mo?ni~i *?©in jtrmlbn© 

mezu-i rusyi 
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maircwo std 

pirozaka 

sinamd 

16. Substitution Drills Make additional changes as necessary. 

Model: ^©w kurana xalq-i kwen. 

?9w kura 

9©wpyaw£ 

to 

min 

90W 

9 9 wan 

17* Substitution Drill: 

Model; boci 9©yan9wS bicin bo 99morik4? 

h£z 99ksn 

9ar9zii 99kon 

niydzyan haya 

9um6dyan hay9 

h£wl 9edan 

9ab^ 

caware 90kan 

biry&ryan da 

* 
9atwanin 

murakfn© 
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18. Substitution Drill; 

Model; w£te?egem ^ohmsiis ?eyewe bice bo ^emeriklL. 

kerfm 

?az4 

dan£ 

dard 

pexsdn 

perixdn 

jem£l 

fu?£d 

<*9ll 

jorj 

19# Substitution Drill; 

Model; ?eli *?ele parem niy9, 

nan 

• -m 

111 

k‘iteb 

defter 

^imtihan 

ders 

qelem 

* 
bawik (bawk-) 

bira 

kayez 

su?al 
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S9?f 

ruined 

20. Substitution Drilli 

Model: bb.wki zor dewlomepo 

foqfr 

cak 

bas 

pydw-i cdk 

pydw-i bds 

direz 

kuxt 

qolow 

zirek 

xosowf st 

21. Word Formation Drill; 

Model: 

a. bawik bdwkim bdwkit bdwki bawkman bawktan bawkyan 

dayfk 
* 

xusik 

xal 

mam 

naw 

birakam birakot birakay birakoman birakatan b'irakayan b. bird 

ki teb 

qelam 
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leaf 

kic 

rofiq 

s©?dt 

22. Substitution Drill* 

Model* A. 90gor ?fmsal dsree bo ^amsrika. 

?irdq 

ltrbn^n 

tuTkyd 

?erdn 

nyuyork 

b©Y^ 

rusyd 

9©l©many6 

f©r©ns4 
* 

mi sir 

B# Repeat the drill above, changing the 

various sentences to agree with the various pronouns. 

Example* min — ^ogor ?fmsal dorcim 9ocim bo 
^omarika. "" 

23. Substitution Drill; 

Model; wdbzanim d^r^ace engk© zor z'irako. 

V A 
?9ce 

9©yzane 

fer 9abe 
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t£ ^©ga 

drtfsti ?©ka 

woldini ?©dat©w© 

?©ynuse 

?eyxwen4 

V * 

caktiri ?©ka 

‘?©t,wan4 bfxwene 

24. COMPOSITION 

1. It Is very good that you 
came. Let's go to the 
bookshop. 

2. I want to buy only one 
book. 

3. I believe it Is not very 
expensive. 

4. Yes. It is about Kurdish 
poetry. 

5. You know, Kurdish is easy. 

6. This is the bookshop, let's 
go in. 

7. Let's buy it and go to 
the club. 

1. Why do you want to go to 
the bookshop. Do you 
want to buy books. 

2. O.K., let's go. Do you 
know how much it costs? 

3. Do you know what it is 
about? 

4. Why, do you know how to 
read Kurdish poetry? 

5. For me ("in my opinion'1) 
English is easier, but 
you are right, Kurdish is 
easy too. 

6. I believe this is the 
book you want to buy. 
("this is the book you 
want to buy It.") 

7. Very good, I also want to 
go to the Club, because I 
want to see my friend there. 
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Lesson IX 

A, Basic Sentences 

dars-i noam 

bobu qutabekan 

9 0W0 

?ewa qutabin 

1. 9ewa qutabin lo s'inf-i 

penj-i sanowin. lo 

sulayman1 ?9xwenin. 

Ninth Lesson 

Bob and the Students 

you (pi) 

you are students 

You are students in the 
fifth class of secondary 
school. You are studying 
in Sulaimania. 

^atanawe (foil, by subj.) 

*9tanowe bicin b'o 

^amarika b'ixwenin 

pas *?9W9 

pas 9Qwa-i (fol. by subj.) 

pas *?9wa-i darlbijcm 

pas 99wa-i ^imsal 

dar[bi]cin 

pas ^awa-i 9imsal 

der[bi]cin la maktab 

2. ^atanawe bicin bo ^amarika 

bixwenin, pas 9awa-i 9fmsal 

darcin la maktab. 

you want (pi) 

you want to go to 

America to study 

after that 

after (conj.) 

after you succeed 

after you have suc¬ 

ceeded this year 

after you have succeeded 

in school this year 

You want to go to America 
to study after you have 
succeeded in school this 
year. 
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zim£n 

zin&n-i ?:glizf 

zin&n-i ^qlizltan 

xwend’fwa 

^ewo hs mil tan zin&n-i 

^glizitan xwendiwe 

b^lam 99be tozek 

bastir feribin 

3# ^ew© h© mil tan zin&n-i 

^qlizitan xwendiw© bolam 

9©be tozek bastir feribin 

l9b£r?9W9 

xorfk 

X9rfk[b*i ]b*in (foil. 

I9 *?est4w9 

lo^est&w© xorlkbin 

l9b^r,?9w9 la'Jest^wo 

xorikbi n 

language 

the English language 

you have studied the 

English language 

you have all studied the 

the English language 

but you should learn 

it a little better 

You have all studied English, 

but you should learn it a 

little better. 

for this reason, therefore 

busy at, engaged in 

that you (pi) get busy, 

start working on 

from now, as of now 

that you (pi) get busy 

on it as of now 

that you therefore get busy 

on it as of now 

by sub j .) 
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lob^r^owo ?obe lo^estdwo for this reason you should 

get busy learning it better xorikb'in bastir ferib'in 

bo^awl-i (foi. by subj .) 

nobin’in 

ZOhJTlot 

zohmon nobinin 

[zohmot nobinin] 

hfc zohnfen nobinin 

[hfc zohnfet nobinin] 

1^. lob^r^owo ?obe lo^estdwe 

xorlkbin bastir ferib’in 

bo?9W9—i 19W9 hfc zohmon 

nobinin, 

wortan^ogr’in 

bo ?asanf 

bo ?asani wortan^ogrin 

kulliyo 

kulliyok^n 

kulliyokdn bo ?asanf 

wortan^ogrin 

as of now. 

in order that 

that you (pi) not see 

difficulty, trouble 

that you not encounter 

difficulty 

that you not encounter 

any difficulty 

Therefore you should get busy 

learning English better as of now 

so that you won*t encounter any 

difficulty there. 

they take you (pi) 

easily 

they will accept you easily 

college 

the colleges 

the colleges will 

accept you easily 
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■>feg©r ^iqlizi b£s bizanxn if you know English well 

5. ^g©r ^iglizi bds bizanin, 

kulliy©k4n b© ?asanf 

wertan^egrin. 

zehmst 

ZQhufen nfy© [zahnfet nfy©] 

^iqlizi zahnfen nfy© 

zinfen-i 9ii3lizf 

z©hmsn nfy© 

f£ri[bi]bin 

maw© 

maw©yek 

kom 

maw%yek-i k£m 

b© maw^yek-i kem 

% 
?©twanin b© maw^yek-i 

k©m ferib'in 

b© basf 

If you know English well, the 

colleges will accept you easily. 

difficult, troublesome 

it is not difficult 

English is not hard 

the English language is 

not hard 

that you (pi) learn it 

period of time 

a period of time 

a little, few 

a little time, a short time 

in a short time 

you can learn it in a 

short time 

well, thoroughly 
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6. z'iir&n-i ^iglizi zohmkn nfyo The English language is not hard 

bo ?ew9; ?otwanin, bo for you* you can learn it well 

maweyek-i kOm bo bas£ in a short time, 

f erib'in. 

homiitan all of you (pi) 

kurdin you (pi) are Kurds 

?ewo homutan ktjrdin. You are all Kurds. 

turned 

turned hoyo (fol. by sub.) 

?umedtan hoyo 

turned is tan hoyo 

xi zmo t 

xizraot bikon 

wilatokotan 

xizmot-i wilatokotan bikon 

?umedistan hoyfe xizmot-i 

wilatokotan bikon 

goranowO 

goranowo tan 

hope 

there is hope 

you (pi) have hopes 

you also have hopes 

service 

that you (pi) serve 

your (pi) country 

that you serve your country 

you also hope to serve 

your country 

to return, come back 

your (pi) coming back 
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dw£y g© ran ©w© tan after your return 

dwdy g©ran©w£tan after you have returned 

1© ^emerik^, from America 

8. *?umedistan h©y^ xizmet-i You also hope to serve your 

wilat©kltan bik©n dw£y country after you have returned 

g©ran©w%tan 1© ^©msrikd* from America, 

genj (gonj&n) youth, young person 

genj-i ^omsaro the youths of this city 

gonj-i sar©n you are the youth of this city 

9, *?ew© gonj-i ^©msaron, You are the youth of this city. 

howl 

b'ion [bidan] 

howl b’ion 

?obe howl b’ion 

peskowtin 

bo peskQwt‘in 

?obe howl b*i©n 

bo peskowtin 

b i law 

endeavor 

that you (pi) give 

that you (pi) endeavor 

you should endeavor 

progress 

for progress, in order to progress 

you (pi) should work hard 

in order to progress 

scattered 
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bil&w kird’in to scatter, spread 

zanyarf 

bildw k'irdin-i zanyarf 

bo b’ildw k'irdin-i zanyarf 

99be howl b'ion bo pes kowtinu,You 

b'h bildw k'ird’in-i zanyarf. and 

jami?9 

jami^ok^n 

yoke I9 jami?9k£n 

lg yoke I9 jami?ok&,n-i 

^omsrikd 

* 
bixwene 

kin$r4 

^oyowe kimy£ b'ixwene 

?oy9we kimyd b'ixwene 19 

yoke I0 jarai?ok&n-i 

^oraorikd. 

roll- roffqtan 

roll- roffqtan royowe 

kimy£ b’ixv/ene 
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knowledge 

spreading knowledge 

in order to spread knowledge 

should try hard to progress 

spread knowledge. 

university 

the universities 

one of the universities 

in one of the American 

universities 

that he study 

chemistry 

he wants to study chemistry 

He wants to study chemistry 

at one of the American 

universities. 

your friend Ali 

your friend Ali wants to 

study chemistry 



11. ?ol\- refiqtan ^oyowe kimyd 

Vixwene 1© yoke 1© 

jami^okkn-i *>emorik4. 

f izyd 

fizyd, bixwene 

bifydr 

bify&ri dawo 

Your friend Ali wants to Btudy 

chemistry at one of the American 

universities. 

physi c s 

that he study physics 

decision; resolution 

he has resolved, decided 

he has decided to study biry^ri dawo fizy£ bixwene 
physics. 

12. bolam dara biry^ri dawo fizyd But Dara has decided to study 
~~ physics, 

b’ixwene. 

birad^r-i min 

b i rad% r - i mi n'i n 

13. *?ewo homutan birad%r-i min in 

?ewo *?acin lo w’ilatok^-i 

* 
min ^oxwenin 

p%m x6so 

zor pem xbso 

* 
ko ?ocin 

ray friend 

you (pi) are ray friends 

You are all ray friends. 

you*11 go study in 

my country 

it pleases me 

it pleases me very much 

that you are going 
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pbm xos© k© ^ewe ^ecin 
* 

1© w*ilat©k^-i min 

?9Xwenin 

Ik* min zor Pem xos© k© ?ew9 

* 

?©cin 1© wilat©k^-i min 

?©xwen*in. 

9©z£n 

nyuyork 

1© s&r-i nyuyork 

1© s&r-i nyuyork ?©zin 

15. b^wk'imu ddykim 1© s&r-i 

nyuyork ?©zin. 

16, nyuyork g©wr©tir\nu xostirln 

sdr© 1© 9©inerik£. 

mi ly on 

milyon© 

d© mi ly on© 

nizik©y 

nizik^y d© milyon© 

it pleases me very much 
that you will go and 

study in my country 

It pleases me very much that 
you are going to go and study 

in my country, 

they live 

New York 

in New York City 

they live in New York City 

My father and mother live in 

New York City. 

New York is the biggest and 

most pleasant city in America. 

million 

it is a million 

it is ten million 

about, approximately 

it is about ten million 
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zimar£ 

danistwdn 

danistw&n-i ^omsarb 

zimar%-i danistw&n-i 

*?amsara gawraye 

17. zimar%-i danistw&n-i ?amsara 

gawroyk nizik^y da milyona. 

d£?anise[ t] 

la ditroyt dk?anise[t] 

18. birakem la d*itr6yt 

di*?anise[ t ]. 

haf ta 

^amhaftaya 

kayaz 

kayazek ^anusim 

*?amhaftay^ kayazek 

^anusim bo bdwk'im 

% 

yarmetftan Via [b'idat] 

s 

bo^away yarmatitan b‘fa[t] 

numb er 

inhabitants 

the inhabitants of this city 

the number of the inhabitants 

of this large city 

The number of inhabitants in this 

large city is about ten million. 

he resides 

he resides in Detroit 

My brother resides in Detroit. 

week 

this week 

letter 

I write a letter 

1*11 write a letter to my 

father this week 

that he help you 

so that he might help you 
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at the time that k© 

goystin 

k© geyst'in 

g^ystn© ^©merika 

k© g^ystn© ?©m©rikd 

bo?©w©y yarm©titan *bia 

k© g^ystn© ^©msrikd 

^©mhsftsy^ kay^zek ?©nusim 

bo bdwkim bo*?©w9y yarm©tftan 

bia k© g^ystn© ^omsrikd* 

ler©w© 

?©m©rika zor dur© lersw©. 

pap of 

b© papor 

b© papof b'ic'in bo ?©we 

t©yar© 

b© t©yar£ 

yd b© pap^f yd b© t©yar^ 

you (pi) arrived 

when you arrive 

you arrived in America 

when you arrive in America 

in order for him to help you 

when you arrive in America 

I111 write a letter to my father 

this week so that he may help you 

when you get to America 

from here 

America is very far from here. 

ship 

by ship 

that you (pi) go there by 
boat 

airplane 

by airplane 

either by ship or by plane 
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yd b© papbr yd b© t©yarb 

bicin bo ?ewe 

that you go there either by 

boat or by airplane 

21. kowatd ?©be yd b© papbr yd b© So you should go there either by 

t©yarb bicin bb ?owe. boat or by plane. 

xerd 

* 

xerat'ir 

xerat'ir© 

/ * 

xostirsw xerat'ir© 

t©yar© xostirsw xerat'ir© 

h©rzdn 

horzant'ir© 

papof hsrzant'ir© 

✓ 

b© pap or horzant'ir© 

* 

22. wdbzan'im b© papof horzant'ir© 

* 

be lam teyar© xost'irow 

* 
xerat'i r©. 

quick, fast 

quicker, faster 

it is faster 

it is more pleasant and faster 

airplanes are more pleasant 

and faster 

cheap; inexpensive 

it is cheaper 

Ships are less expensive. 

It is less expensive by 
ship. 

I believe it is cheaper by boat, 
but it is more pleasant and fas¬ 

ter by plane. 

b© teyar© hat'im came by plane 

b© teyar© hat'im bo ?iraq came to Iraq by plane 
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sagzo S9?b.t 16 hours 

sagz© S9?kti bird 

lo nyuyorkQws 

19 nyuy6rk9W9 bo boy& 

tenhh, sagzo S9?&ti bird 

lo nyuyorksws bo boy&. 

min bo toyaro hatim bo ?iraq 

tonhk sagzo sg?&ti bird lo 

nyuyorkowo bo boy&. 

?9gof emowo 

99g9femow9 bo ^omorikd, 

% * 

salek-it’ir minis ^ogoremowo 

bo ^omsrikd. 

l9we 

lowe ?9tanbin*im. 

pewf st 

pewfste (fol. by sub,) 

kay£z binusin 

kay^zim bh binusin 
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it took sixteen hours 

from New York 

from New York to Baghdad 

it took only sixteen hours 

from New York to Baghdad 

I came to Iraq by plane. It 

only took sixteen hours from 

New York to Baghdad. 

I return; I go back 

I go back to America 

Next year Pm going back to 

America too. 

there; in that place 

Pll see you there. 

necessary 

it is necessary 

that you write letters 

that you write me letters 



pewf st© kayozim 

b'b binusin 

geystin 

gbystna ?©we 

k© gbystn© ?©we 

26. pewfst© kay^zim bo binus’in 

k© g&ystn© ?9we. 

?©dres 

*?©dr© s©k£ntan 

*? © dr© s© k in tan b'i zan'i m 

h^z ^©kaiii ?©dras©k£ntan 

b'izanim 

a 

bo^away binusim 

bo^away kayaz binusim 

bo*? a way kayaztan 

bb b'inusim 

* 
bo?avray minis kayaztan 

bb binusim 

it is necessary that you 

wTite me, correspond with me 

you arrived 

you arrived there 

when you have arrived there 

You must write me when you 

get there. 

address 

your addresses 

that I know your addresses 

I*d like to know your 

addresses 

in order that I write 

in order that I write letters 

in order that I write 

you (letters) 

in order that I may write 

you too 
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27. cuijka hazakam ^odrosakantan 

bizanim bo^away minis 

kay^ z t an bo binusim. 

Because I’d like to know 

your addresses so I can 

write you too. 

/ ^ 
9QWW0 1 

WWG 1 s4l 

tozek zahmat b’ibin'in 

ragheye (fol. by subj.) 

first 

the first year 

that you encounter a little 

difficulty 

it is possible 

raighaya tozek 

zahmat bibin’in. 

It is possible that you will 

encounter a little difficulty. 

raghaya ^awwel s£l 

tozek zahmat bibin'in. 

xwend’in bo z'infen-i 

^liziy© la ?amerik4 

y 

labar^away xwend’in ba 

z'in&n-i ^iglizfya 1a 

y 

28. labar^away xwend'in ba 

z’in&n-i ^iglizfya la 

^emarikd, rorjhSyo *?aww&l 

s£l tozek zahmat bibin'in. 

It is possible that you* 11 

encounter some difficulty the 

first year. 

studying is done in English 

in America 

since studying is done in 

English in America 

Since studying is done in English 

in America, you might have some 

difficulty the first year. 

^amerik^ 
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?asAn ?©be[t] 

dw&y ^ew© ?as4n *?©be[t] 

29. b^lam dw&y *>©w© ?asdn ?©be. 

gmn£n 

gtrn&n nfy© 

gun&nim nfy© 

rauweff©q 

muwefflq ^©bin 

gui&nim nfy© imiw©ff£q 

?©bin 

* 

dirs xwendin 

* 

xerlk-i d^rs xwendin 

in 

h6wl bien 

?©g©r hlwl b’i©n 

^©gor h©wl bi©nu x©rlk-i 
* 

d%rs xwendin bin 

30. gmnknim nfy© rnuw©ff©q ^©bin 

*?©g©r h©wl bi©nu xerik-i 
* 

dire xwendinbin. 

it will be easy 

it will be easy afterwards 

But it111 be easy afterwards. 

doubt 

there is no doubt 

I have no doubt 

successful 

you*ll be successful 

I have no doubt you will be 

successful 

to study, studying 

that you (pi) busy yourselves 

with studying 

that you (pi) strive, do your best 

if you strive hard 

if you work hard and keep 

busy at your studies 

I have no doubt you will succeed 

if you work hard and apply your¬ 

selves to your studies. 
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Sentence Resume - Kurdish 

1. ?ewa qutabin I0 s'inf-i penj-i sanawin. la sulaymani 

9sxwenin, 

2. ?etanawe bi cin bo ?amarika bixwen’in, pas ?0ws-i ?imsal 

darcin la maktab. 

3. ?ewa hamutan ziman-i ^Qlizitan xwend'iwa balam ?abe 

* 

tozek bastir feribin, 

* 

1|. labar^awa ?abe la?estawa xarikb’in bastir feribin bo^away 

lawe hie zahman nabinin, 

5. ?agar ^iijlizi bas bizanin, kulliyakan ba ?asani wartan- 

?agrin. 

6. ziman-i ‘M^lizi zahman nfya bo ?ewa; ^atwanin ba mawayek-i 

kam ba basi feribin. 

7. ?ewa ham tan kurdin. 

8. ^umedistan haya xizmat-i wilatakatan bikan dway garanawa- 

tan la ?amarika. 

s V / 

^ewa ganj-i ?ansaran. 

10. ?abe hawl bian bo p'es kawtinu, bo bilaw kirdin-i zanyari. 

11. ^all- rafiqtan ?ayawe kinya b’ixwene la yake la jami^akan-i 

?amarika. 

12. balam dara b’iryari dawa fizya bixwene. 
* 

13. ?ewa hamutan biradar-i min’in. 

14. min zor pern xosa ka ?e\va ^acin la wilataka-i min ?axwenin 

15. bawkimu daykim la sar-i nyuyork ?azin. 

16. nyuyork gawiatirinu xostirin sara la ^amarika. 
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17. 
18. 
19- 

20. 
21. 
22. 

2J|. 

25. 

26. 

27- 

28. 

29. 

30. 

z’imaro-i danistwan-i ^amsarg gawroy8 n'izikoy d9 milyono 

birakom 19 ditroyt da?9nise[t]. 

^amihoftoyb kayazek ?9nusim bo bawkim bo?away yarm9titan 

b'ida k9 gaystna ?amarika. 

?aiaarika zor dur9 lerawa. 

kawata ?abe ya b9 papor ya b9 tayara b’icin bo ?awe. 

wabzanm bo papor harzant’ira, balam tayara xostirav; 

xaratira. 

min bo tayara hat’im bo ?iraq. tanha saiQza sa?ati o'ird 

lo nyuyorkawa bo baya. 
" / 

salek-it'ir minis ?agarema\va bo ?amarika. 

lawe ?atanbinin. 

pewfsta kayaz'im bo b’inusin ka gaystna ?aws. 
* 

cuqka haz ?akam ?adrasakantan b’izanim bo?awey minis 

kayoztan bo binusim. 

labar?away xwend’in bo ziman-i ?iijlizfya 19 ?amarika, 

raqhaya ?awwal sal tozek zahmat bibin’in. 

bo lam dway ?awa ?asan ?abe. 

gumanim niya muwaffeq ?ab’in ?agar howl b’ianu xarik-i 

dors xwendinbin. 
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Sentence Resume - English 

1. You are students in the fifth class of secondary school. 

You are studying in Sulaimania. 

2. You want to go to America to study after you have suc¬ 

ceeded in school this year. 

3. You have all studied English, but you should learn it a 

little better. 

4. Therefore you should get busy learning English better as 

of now so that you won't encounter any difficulty there. 

5. If you know English well, the colleges will accept you 

easily. 

6. The English language is not hard for you; you can learn 

it well in a short time. 

7. You are all Kurds. 

8. You also hope to serve your country after you have re¬ 

turned from America. 

9. You are the youth of this city. 

10. You should try hard to progress and spread knowledge. 

11. Your friend Ali wants to study chemistry at one of the 

American universities. 

12. But Dara has decided to study physics. 

13. You are all my friends. 

14. It pleases me very much that you are going to go and 

study in my country. 

15. My father and mother live in New York City. 
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16. Nev; York is the biggest and most pleasant city in America. 

17. The number of inhabitants in this large city is about 

ten million. 

18. My brother resides in Detroit. 

19. I'll write a letter to my father this week so that he 

may help you when you get to America. 

20. America is very far from here. 

21. So you should go there either by boat or by plane. 

22. I believe it is cheaper by boat, but it is more pleasant 

and faster by plane. 

23. I came to Iraq by plane. It only took sixteen hours from 

New York to Baghdad. 

24. Next year I'm going back to America too. 

25- I'll see you there. 

26. You must write me when you get there. 

27. Because I'd like to know your addresses so I can write 

you too. 

28. Since studying is done in English in America, you might 

have some difficulty the first year. 

29. But it'll be easy afterwards. 

30. I have no doubt you will succeed if you work hard and 

apply yourselves to your studies. 
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B. Additional Vocabulary 

Nouns 

Tehran 

India 

taran 

hind’i stan 

Adjectives 

unpleasant 

safe 

naxos 

so lam© t 
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c. Notes. 

1. The Infinitive 

The Kurdish infinitive is identified by the suffix -in/—i 
on the past stem of the verb* as 

xwendin c
t 

O
 

read; to study' 
* 

dors xwendin ' to study' 
* 

pak k3 rdin 1 to clean' 
* 

pe^ kowtin 1 to advance; progress 
* 

bilaw kirdin 1 to spread s.th.' 

sor dan 'to visit' 

* 

hatin ' to come' 

V s 
cun 'to go' 

goranow© ' to return' 

The removal of the infinitive suffix gives the past stem, 
e.g., xwend, kird, kowt, hat, cu, gora. Note that stress dis¬ 
tinguishes the forms hatin 'they came' and hatin 'to come'. 

The infinitive is a noun, and is used as such. In this 
lesson it is used as object of preposition: 

dway go ran owo1 an 
* 

bo peskowtin 
a 

bo bilawkirdin-i zanyari 

as subject of clause: 
* 

xwendin bo ^lizfyo 

'after your return' 

'for progress' 

'for the spread of knowledge* 

'Studying is (done) in English 

or joined by izafa as a modifier: 

xorik-i dorsxv/endin 'busy studying' 

The English translation will vary, depending on the con¬ 
text; it may be an infinitive, e.g., "to study," a gerund, e.g., 
"studying," or an ordinary noun, e.g., "studies." 
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2. Verb Inflection: Second Person Plural (Ref. Present, pp. 151- 
157; Preterite, pp. 213-215). 

The inflectional suffix for second person plural for all 
verbs (except v/istin 1 to want1: see below) in the present 
tense, and for intransitive verbs in the past tenses, is the 
same as for the third person plural: -m/-n. In this lesson 
we have the following examples for the present tense: 

Consonant stems: *ebin, bibm, 
V •# T M V*. v»# 1 , M 

?acn, oi cm, cm; bib mm, nabinm; 
kurdm. 

bin; ^oxivenm , bixwenin ; 
*?9twanin; b’izanin; binusm; 

Vowel stems: bisn = bidon; qutabm 

Kurdish 'you want* is ^otanav/e; the form nebinin is neg¬ 
ative subjunctive. The prefix being used in the present 
tense to signal this form. 

^ v In the preterite tense we have the form goystno, which is 
goystm 'you arrived* plus the postverbal preposition 'to*. 
The verb shows the same inflectional suffix as in the present. 
Two other examples of the preterite tense are: 

hat in *you came* cun fyou went* 

3. Conjugation of Present Tense - Resume (Ref.pp. 151-157). 

a. Inflections. The present tense is formed by the as¬ 
pect prefix plus the present stem plus the inflectional 
suffixes: the suffixes vary slightly depending on whether the 
stem ends in a consonant or vowel. An illustration of each 
stem type follows: 

Consonant stem: *?9bin lm ^obinin 

-bin- 'to see* ?9bmi t 
* 

^obinin 

?9binet 
* 

*?obinin 

Vowel stem: ^okem *?9k9yn 

-ho- 'to do* ?9k9yt ^okon 

99kat ?9kon 
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Remarks: The -t of the second and third persons singular is 
omissible, unless the verb receives a suffix (e.g., -av/o, -s, 
-e). The second and third person plural forms are identical. 
All verbs take the same inflections, with a choice existing, 
however, for the third person singular: stems in -o- and -a- 
take the suffix-at, while all others take-et; -o- changes to 
-t;- before -at and -et, and -8- is lost before -at. 

Four verbs require special note: the verb hatin'to come' 
has an irregular present stem -ye-(also spelled -yo-), and does 
not take the aspect prefix *>&-; thus, yen'i come1, yen 'they 
come'. The subjunctive form is bem 'that I come', etc. 

* 

vnstln 'to v/ant* is inflected with the pronominal af¬ 
fixes inserted .infixed ) before the stem: ?amo\vet , ^otev/nt, 
?oyov/4t, etc. Subjunctive: bimov/et, etc. 

bun '£o be' is suffixed to its predicate to mean 'is/am/ 
are': calcim, calcit, calco, etc. The third singular suffix -o 
'is' is replaced by -eti after the third person singular pron. 
suff. -y: pyawo 'He is a man.' but pyavryeti 'He is his man.' 
(i.e., servant). This verb has an alternate stem -b-, as in 
eobim 'I will be',9obit, ?ob^t, etc.; this stem denotes future 
as opposed to present time. It is also used for the subjunctive: 
bibin, 'that I be', etc. The independent forms are hon 'I 
exist, I am', hoyt, heyo, hoya, hon, hon. 

ho bun 'to have* is the verb bun 'to be' plus ho-, but in¬ 
flected with pronominal suffixes (preposeo), as xonjorin ho ye 
'I have daggers.'; ?9be xonjorim b’ibe 'I must have daggers.' 
Subjunctive is hombet, etc. The independent forms are homo 
'I have', hoto, hoyeti, homano, hdtana, hoyano. 

b. Negation. The present tense has three negative pre¬ 
fixes: 'na- for the indicative, no- for the subjunctive, and 
md- for the imperative (for which see p 212). 

The negative forms of the verbs occurring earlier in this 
I don't see'; nal:om 'I don't make'; nayom section are 

11 don* t come 
nab in m 

1 ; namowet I don't want' n in 
nfyo, nin, nin, nin); nabim 'I will not be': 
have* (nito, nfyeti, nimano, nitano, niyano). 

' I am 
and 

not' (ni 
^ y 

nino ' I don't 

c. The Direct Object, if pronominal, is inserted before 
the stem, as ^oyxon 'I eat it', nayxom 'I don't eat it'. 

The simple verb can be expanded upon by suffixe s ("post- 
verbals": see p. 154.), as -9v:o 'back, again1, -o 'to' (a place) 
and -e 'to* (indirect; object); or by preverbals which induce 
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nouns, adjectives, prepositions, and certain adverbs. (Seepp. 154, 
181). 

d. Uses. The present tense shows habitual action, as 
horn rozek dors ^oxwenim 'I study every day1; progressive action, 
as ci ?9xoy? 'What are you eating?1 and future action, as 
sboyne ?9cim Vo moktob. 'I'll be going to school tomorrow.' : 
See Grammatical Summary 3> pp. 154 ff. 

4. Verbal Phrases: Direct Object Indicated by izafa (Ref. 
P. 245). 

In Lesson 8, C. 2 it was pointed out that simple verbs and 
verbal phrases consisting of adjective or preverb plus verb in¬ 
dicate their direct objects by word order. Verbal phrases con¬ 
sisting of noun plus verb, however, link their direct objects 
by izafa to the noun, as 

bas-i kurdustdn ?9ka. 'It discusses Kurdistan.' 

sor-i yan5 ^odoyn. 'We'll visit the Club.' 

xizmot-i wilatokatan ^ekon. 'You are serving your country.' 

con bilaw-i zanyari bkoyn? 'How can we spread knowledge?' 

dwene lo ^uteloko cowore-i 'We waited for your brother 
braketraan kird. yesterday at the hotel.' 

The pronominal object is suffixed to the noun in the 
present tense (the construction in past tenses will be dealt 
with later), as 

^esta basi ?9ka. 'He's discussing It now.' 

slbSynn soryan ?9d9yn. 'We'll visit them tomorrow.' 

bilawi meke. 'Don't let it become wide¬ 
spread .1 
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D. Exerxises 

1* Substitution Drill* 

Model* ?ew8 qutabin lo suloymani ^oxwenin. 

min 

to 

90W 

9emo 

9 8wan 

ho mu tan 

99mkTjfano 

horauman 

•« .V 

minis 

biradorokdnim 

2. Substitution Drill* 

Model* 9Qtanowe b'icin bo 98morik£ bixwenin, 

90ro9"we 

90yowe 

90manowe 

9ewo hoz 90kon 

mtnakfno 

’©wgonjano 90yanowe 

b irydrraan dhwo 

birydri dhw© 

hoz 90kom 
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niydzi hoyo 

Substitution 

Model: 

Substitution 

Model; 

Drill; 

?ewo homutan zimkn-i ^lizitan xwendiwo. 

?em9 

qutabekdn 

maiM9 stak£n 

pyaw9 k£n 

?ewe 

* 
min (omit hoimi) 

to 

?9W 

?9W k*ic9 

Drills 

?9be ferib’in 

xorik...bin 

c4k.. .b'iken 

b£s...bikom 

s£r...bidem 

pisin...bidorn 

pirsydr... le bkom 

su?4l...le bkom 

sol&n. ..le bkom 

rozb4s...le bkom 
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5. Substitution Drill: 

Model: ^ayanewe zajinfen n^binin 

cawer4 b’ikan 

d6rs b'ixwenin 

n£n bixon 

yar£ biken 

pyase biken 

qiso biken 

pisdni biden 

dergd bikanawa 

6. Repeat the following sentences, changing the underlined 
portion of each to all persons and numbers. 

a. ba ?asan£ wartan *?agrin# 

Example: ba msanf war i nr? a grin. *They will take me readily* 

b. ?agar ^iglizi b£s bizanin, kulliyakdn be 

*?asan£ wartan^ogrin. 

7. Substitution Drilli Make all other necessary changes. 

Model; zimkn-i ^iqlizf zahmen nfye bo*?ewa; ?etwanin b£s 
feribin ~~ 

min 

t6 

’0W 

^omkuT^ 
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^Qwpyawan^ 

?9hin91 

rofiqok^nim 

birakot 

xuskQksy 

8. Substitution Drill: 

Model; (?ewQ) ?umedistan hoys xizmat-i wilatokotan 

Vikon. ~~ 

(min) = ?um6disim hoys x'izmst-i wilatsksm 

bikom. 
(to) 

( ?9W) 

(^eins) 

( ogwan) 

(xot) = ^umedisit h9yo xizmot-i w'ilatok^-i xot 
bikoyt. “ 

(x6m) 

(xoy) 

(xotan) 

(xoman) 

(xoyan) 

qutabek4n 

9- Substitution Drill; 

a# Model: ?ew9 n;enj-i ?9msar9n. 

w licit 

mal 
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jegd 

?irdq 

*>©m©rikd 

turkiyd 

sdr 

b. Repeat the above sentences with all the other personal pronouns 

e.g.: min g%nj-i ^bmsarom. 

10. Substitution Drill; 

Model; dara birydri daw© fizyd bixwene. 

min 

to 

?©w 

?em^ 

h© uni tan 

?ew£ 

h© mu tan 

?£wan 

homiiyan 

^©mgon jan© 

11. Substitution Drill; 
* 

Model* humutan birad^r-i m'inin 

*?£w 

remi 
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*>9 wan 

?emkic^ 

?£wzinan^ 

xom 

xoman 

<*9lf 

karfm 

radii 

Substitution Drill; 

Model? zimara-i danistwkn-i ramsara nizikay de milyono. 

rawwilat© 

sar-i nyuyork 

skr-i w&sinton 

konyo 

rerdn 

w’i latakam 

sarakam 

saraka 

Substitution Drill; 

Model; birakam 1© ditroyt da?anise, balam bdlwkim lera ?azi. 

min 

to 

rahma i 

birakdt 

birakam 

bdwk i1 

dayki 

birakam 
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9 era© 9ew© 

?ew£ 9em£ 

9 ©wan 9ew© 

krrrekdn kicokdn 

1[|_. Substitution Drillj 

Model; (9ew©) bo?ow©y yarmstitan bi©a k© gbystn© 9©m©rika 

(min) 

(to) 

(’9w) 

(9 erne) 

(^ewe) 

(9^-wan) 

?0irib iradoran© 

r©f iq©k4nim 

h© rail tan 

15. Substitution Drill; Change the underlined portion in 

accordance with all the pronouns. 

Model; kawatd ?ebe y£ h© papor y4 b© tsykr© bicin bb ^we. 

16. Substitution Drill; 

* 
Model; wcLbzanira b© papor harzant’ir©. 

xos 

b4s 

girdn 

xer£ 
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nax6s 

?asdn 

S9 lam£ t 

z©hm£t 

cdk 

17. Substitution Drill; 

Model; t©nhd sagz6 s©?at-i bird 1© nyuy6rk©w© bo b©ya. 

d1tr 6y t 

w4sinton 

toky6 

sanfransiskd 

m©sig£n 

toksds 

lond^n 

parf s 

T07C& 

tSLT&n 

18. Substitution Drill; 

a. Change the names of the countries in the following sentence. 

Model; xwendin b© zin&n-i ^igliziy© 1© ?©in©rik4. 

^slemanf 

<?©r©bi 

ktrrdi 

rusf 
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turkf 

farsi 

fovensf 

hindi 

b. Repeat the model sentence above In the negative. 

Ex.: xwendin ba z’iman-i ^i^lizi niya la ?amarika. 

19. Substitution Drill: 

Model: fumartim mfye muwaffa<| *?abin ?agar h3wl bidan. 

inuwaffa<5 ^abim 

pes ?akawit 

cak *?abe 

dar?acin 

dar’9cin 
* 

"acim 

fer^abim 

f er*?abit 
* 

cakt’ir *?abit 

bas ^abit 

20. Substitution Drill: 
* 

a. Model: xarik-i dars xwendinbin 

saci k'ird’in 

hawldan 

ns kirdin 

kaysz nusin 
* 

qisa kirdin 
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xizmot kirdin 

b i law kirdn-'i zanyari 

pes k9wtin 

Repeat the above drill changing the verb into past tense as 

in the example given below. 
* 

Ex.: xerik-i dors xwendinbun ‘They were busy studying.' 

Word Formations 

Model; ^emo 

?emss C in 

9 ewo$ Cin 

Verbs - second person plural, 

b&s ^©xwenin ?ew9S b&s ^axwenin 

’onusfn ^onusin 

^ozanin 

^ofrosin 

99b in 

^obinin 

da^onisin 

gwe^ogrin 

^opirsin 

99twanin 

V / 
98Cin 

9emas Vyn 

9 ewa; Vn 

9 9xoyn 

9gk9yn 

90leyn 

99x6n 

99kan 
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^sxoynew© 

^Gllynew© 

dfi?0X9yn 

^©keynew© 

*>qt oyn 

s©r *?© i©yn 

pis&n ^©ioyn 

22. COMPOSITION 

1. Good morning. 

2. I am an American, my 
name is Tom. 

3. I want to go to the 
Sirwan Hotel. Could you 
tell me [pem blley] where 
it is? 

4. Where is Kawa Street? 

5. The Sirwan Hotel must he 
a very good hotel. 

6. Where can I buy a map of 
this city? 

7. Thank you very much. 

1. Good morning. 

2* Welcome to our Country, 

3. Yes. The Sirwan Hotel 
is on Kawa Street. 

4. It is the second street 
from here. 

5. Yes, it is the best and 
the largest.hotel in 
this town. 

6. I think there are maps 
in that bookshop. 

7. You1re welcome. 
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Lesson X 

Basic Sentences 

d©rs-i do Tenth Lesson 

seyrdn A Picnic. 

V/V r V * v _n 

roze LrozekJ 

roze lo rozan 

b'iry^rman na [biry&rroan 
da] (fol. by subj.) 

bicin bo s©yr 

birydrmanna bicin bo 
s©yr4n 

roze 1© ?oz£n birydrman na 

bicin bo s©yr4n. 

roz©k©y 

xozbu 

rozsk^y zor xozbu. 

h©wfr 

n©bu 

?asm£n 

b© ?asm£n©w© 

b© easn&nsw© nobu 

hswir b© ?asman©w© n©bu 

bar4n 

t** 
irs 

s, 
tirs-i baran n©bu 

tirs-i baranraan n©bu 

one day 

one day, once 

we decided 

that we go on a picnic 

we decided to go on a picnic 

One day we decided to go on 

a picnic. 

its day; that day 

it was pleasant, nice 

It was very nice that day. 

clouds 

there was/were not 

sky 

in the sky 

there weren't any in the sky 

there were no clouds in the 
skv 

K/ 

rain 

fear 

there was no fear of rain 

We had no fear of rain. 
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3. hibwir be ^asmknewo n£bu. 

t^rs-i barknman n£bu. 

?srz 

S9WZ 

SOWZbU 

•?9rz S9WZbU 

h9 may 

90rz homuy sewzbu 

h£bu 

gul-i jw£n 1© he ml 
jegayek hebu. 

[|_. ?©rz hemtiy sowzbu, g$T-i jwdn 

1© herah jegayek h^bu. 

kxrrti 

bekurti 

tor 

tbrna xos 

behcirek-i t^fu xozbu 

5. bekrrrti beh&rek-i t&ru 

xozbu. 

6. '’erne cw£r kbs buyn. 

swdr 

swdrbuyn 

sw&r-i ?utumbil buvn 
%/ 

sw&r-i ^utumbilek buyn 

There were no clouds in the sky. 

We wnt*en 11 afraid of rain. 

earth; land 

green 

it was green 

the land was green 

all of it 

the land was all green 

there was/were 

There were pretty flowers 
everywhere. 

The land was all green and there 

were pretty flowers everywhere. 

shortness 

in short, in brief 

damp; wet 

wet and pleasant 

It was a wet and pleasant 
spring 

In brief, it was a wet and 
pleasant spring 

We were four persons. 

rider 

we rode, we mounted 

we got into cars 

we got into a car 
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s^rc in&r 

cuyn bo sorcin£r 

sw£tr-i ^utumbilek buynu cuyn 

bo sorc'indr. 

hil£k 

hil£kbuyn 

td hil&kbuyn 

yariman kird 

yariman kird td hilkk 
buyn 

molo 

ms Ionian kird 

lowe moloraan kird 

lowe mo Ionian kirdu yariman 

kird td hil&k buyn. 

n&nman xward 

so?cit dwa^zo n£nman xward 

bu 

bu be se?at dv/aqzo 

ko bu bo so??it dwagzo 

ko bu bo so?at dwaiQzo 

n^nrnan xward. 

srahot 

?israhotman kird 

dwai 

Serchinar (a park near Sul.) 

we went to Serchinar 

We got into a car and went to 

Serchinar. 

tired 

we got tired; we became tired 

until we got tired 

we played 

we played until we got tired 

swimming (noun) 

we swam, took a swim 

we swam there 

We swam and played there until 

we got tired. 

we ate, dined 

we ate at twelve o*clock 

it became 

it became 12 ofclock 

when it became 12;00 

When it was twelve ofclock 
i7e ate. 

rest, break 

we rested, had a rest 
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10. dwai ^israhotman k’ird. 

* 

taqim 
* 

taaimek 

taqimek-it’ir 

taq’imek-itir hat’in bo 

11. niwoFo taq'imek-itir hat’in 

bo *?9We. 

cayan xwardews 

legel ^emb cayan xwardewo 

molbyan k’ird 

? 9 wan is moloyan k’ird 

12. ?awanis melayan k’irdu legal 

oeme cayan xwardewo. 

pekowo yardman k’ird 

13* pas 79W9 pek9W9 yardman k’ird. 

xozman Fabward 

xozman fabward ta beware 

II;. bo fasti xozman fabward 

ta •> -swar9 . 

g9rayn9we 

b9^ nrtumbilokbman 
garayn9W9 

Then we had a rest. 

group; set 

a group; one set 

another group; another set 

?9we another group came there 

Another group came there 

at noon, 

they drank tea 

they drank tea with us 

they swam, took a swim 

they too swam 

They too took a swim and drank 

tea with us. 

we played together 

After that we played together. 

we had a pleasant time; 
we spent the time pleasantly 

we had a pleasant time until 
evening 

We really had a nice time up 

until evening. 

we came back; we returned 

we came back in our car 
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15. 

se s-i beware 

SQ^^Lt so s-i ?ewar£ 

se?&t S9S-i ?ewar^ bo 

^utumbilakeman geraynew©. 

tazebu 

16. ^utumbileke tazebu. 

hi 
✓ 

hi ^Ghma'i bu 

17. '’utumbilek© hi ^©hmoi bu. 

boy k'ifibu 

bdwki boy b’ifibu 

taz© 

18. b&wki taz© boy k’iribu. 

nhw Mr 

g9ystin 

gaystin© nkw Mr 

car^k saMtek 

b9 car^k saMtek 

19. wAbzanim be carak saMtek 

gaystina n£tw Mr. 

six in the evening 

six o*clock in the evening 

We returned in our car at six 

o1clock in the evening. 

it -was new 

The car was new. 

belonging to 

it was Ahmed*s; it be¬ 
longed to Ahmed 

Hie car was Ahmed* s. 

he had bought it for him 

his father had bought it 
for him 
newly, recently 

His father had recently 

bought it for him. 

inside the town 

we arrived 

we arrived at the city, 
we got into the city 

one quarter hour 

in a quarter of an hour 

I believe we arrived in town 

in a quarter of an hour. 
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hilak 

zor hilakbuyn 

yariman kirdibu 

^awego [Rwanda] 

^ewerja yariman k'irdibu zor 

hilakbuyn. 

xoy 

mal-i xoy 

cu bo mal-i xoy 

haryaka 

haryaka cu bo mal-i xoy 

labar^awa 

labar^awa haryaka cu bo 

mal-i xoy. 

ta bayani 

nustim 

nustim ta bayani 

min zor bas nustim ta 
bayani 

9owsawa min zor bas nustim 

ta bayani. 

bir 

la birma 

vawsayrana 

^awsayrariam la bira. 

tired 

we were very tired 

we had played 

that much, so much 

We had played so much that we 

were very tired. 

himself 

his own house 

he went to his own house. 

each one, everyone 

Everyone went to his own 
house 
that is why; consequently 

That is why everyone went to 

his own house. 

until morning 

I slept 

I slept until morning 

I slept very well until 
morning 

That night I slept very well 

until morning. 

thought; memory 

it is in my mind; I remem¬ 

ber it 

I rem^nber that picnic. 



xosf 

^estS. xosi- 
^owsoyranom 19 bir©. 

Td9 fasti t& ?est%. xosi- 

^©wsoyrangm I9 biro. 

?9ws9yran9Xos% 

b£s-i 99ws©yran9Xos% 
^ekoyn 

sestets 

k^ Viradorokdnim ^obinim 

^estdLs k9 b'fraderok&iim 

^obin'im b&s-i <?9ws9yran9Xos9 

?9k©yn. 

bir^okoyn 

V V / 

rozan 

foz&n-i msktob 

blr-i roz&n-i moktob 
?9koyn 

a 

bir-i rozcin-i moktobu xwendin 

^©koyn. 

kon 

r©fIq-i kon 

b&s-i rofiq-i kon ?9k©yn. 

pleasure 

I still remember the 
pleasure of that picnic. 

To tell the truth,I still 
recall the pleasure of 
that picnic. 

that pleasant picnic 

we talk about that 
pleasant picnic 

even now 

whenever I see my friends 

Even now, whenever I see 
my friends we talk about 
that pleasant picnic. 

we think; we recall 

days 

school davs w 

we recall our school days 

We recall our school days 

old 

old friend(s) 

We talk about our old 
friends. 
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qis9-i xos 

• • s . \ v , 

qis©-i xos-i 
mainwa s takdn 

27# bks-i q*is%-i x'bs-i 

mamwestank4nman ?©k©yn. 

b£r 

^owbirexo san% 

h©rgfz 

n£cn©w© 

1© bir n&cnswe 

hergfz 1© bir ndcn©w© 

28. b© fasti *?9wbir9Xosan£ 

hergfz 1© bir ndcnow©. 

pleasant conversation 

the pleasantries of the 
teachers 

We talk about the pleasan¬ 

tries of our teachers. 

recollection(s) 

those pleasant recollections 

never 

they do not go back 

they will not be forgotten 

they will never be forgotten 

indeed,those beautiful mem¬ 

ories can never be forgotten. 
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Sentence Resume - Kurdish 

1. Foze Is fozan biryarman na bicin bo ssyran. 

2. foz©k©y zor xozbu. 

3. how‘ir b© Gasman©w© n©bu. tirs-i baranman n©bu. 

]p. *?©rz heiriiy s©wzbu, gul-i jwan 1© h©iriu jegayek ti©bu. 

5>. b©kurt£, bsharek-i t©ru xozbu. 

fe. ^em© cwar k©s buyn. 

7. swar-i rutumbilek buynu cuyn bo s©rcinar. 

8. l©we molsraan kirdu yariman kird ta hilak buyn. 

9. k© bu b© s©<?at dwai^z© nanman xward. 

10. dwa£ ?israh©tman kird. 

11. niworo taqimek-itir ha tin bo ?©we. 

12. ^©wanis m©l©yan kirdu l©g©l ?em© cayan xwardow©. 

13. pas ?©w© pek©w© yariman kird. 

lip. b© fasti xozman fabward ta ?ewara. 

15. s©<^t s©s-i 9ewar© b© ?tj tomb il©k© man g©rayn©w©. 

16. '?TJtumbil©k© taz^bu. 

17. '^jtimbil©k© hi ^©hinei bu. 

18. bawki taz© boy kifibu. 

19. wabzanim b© carsk s©?atek g©ystin© naw sar. 

20. *?©w©i39 yariman kirdibu zor hilakbuyn. 

21. l©b©r?9W9 h©ry©k© cu bo mal-i xoy. 

22. 9©ws©w© min zor bas mrstim ta b©yani. 

23. b© fasti ta *>esta xos£-?©ws©yrari©ni lo b£r©. 

2lp. vestas k© birad©r©kanim ?©binim bas-i ?©ws©yran©-xos© 

25. bir-i fozan-i mektsbu xwendin ?©k©yn. 

26. b4s-i f©fiq-i kon *?©k©yn, 

27. bas-i oiso-i xos-i mamwsstakanman ?©k©yn. 

28. b© fastf 9©wbir©xosan© horgfz 1© bir ndcn©w©. 

?©k©yn. 
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Sentence Resume - English 

1. One day we decided to go on a picnic. 

2. It was very nice that day. 

3. There were no clouds in the sky. ye were not afraid that it would 

rain. 

[|_. The land was all green and there were pretty flowers everywhere. 

5>. In brief, it was a wet and pleasant spring. 

6. We were four persons. 

7. We got into a car and went to Serchinar, 

8. We swam and played there until we got tired. 

9. When it was twelve o'clock we ate. 

10. Then we had a rest. 

11. Another group came there at noon. 

12. They too took a swim and drank tea with us. 

13. After that we played together. 

ILl. We really had a nice time up until evening. 

15. We returned in our car at six o'clock in the evening. 

16. The car was new. 

17. The car was Ahmed's. 

18. His father had recently bought it for him. 

19. I believe we arrived in town in a quarter of an hour. 

20. We had played so much that we were very tired. 

21. That is why everyone went to his own house. 

22. That night I slept very well until morning. 

23. To tell the truth, I still recall the pleasure of that picnic. 

21;. Even now, whenever I see my friends we talk about that pleasant 

picnic. 
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25. We recall our school days and studies. 

26. We talk about our old friends. 

27. We talk about the pleasantries of our teachers. 

28. Indeed, those beautiful recollections can never be forgotten. 

B. Additional Vocabulary 

Nouns 

f9STl 

t9yr 

mar] 

helsan 
a 

roystin 

hat in 

uustin 

danistin 

rabward’in 

hiwa 

guzido 

season 

bird 

noon 

to get up, to stand up 

to go away, to get to move 

to come, coming 

to sleep, sleeping 

to sit, sitting 

to spend the time, spending the 

aspiration (P,N. - male) 

selected (p .N . “ female) 

Adjectives 

*?aza brave 
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c. Notes. 

1. Intransitive Verbs: Preterite Tense. 

The inflection for first person plural of intransitive 
verbs in the preterite tense is -in/-yn, exemplified in this 
lesson by 

Consonant stem: g^ystin 'we arrived* 

Vowel stem: buyn *we were; we became* 

We now have the complete conjugation of intransitive verbs 
in the preterite tense; in the following illustrative para¬ 
digms, ha tin is a consonant stem and cun, a vowel stem: 

Stem: hat- 
V / 

cu- Inflection 

min hcLtim cum -lm / -m 

to h4tit cuyt -it / -yt 

?9W hat cu # / # 

?em£ hdtin cuyn -in / -yn 

?ew 6 hdtin cun -in / -n 

*> 9 w hatin cun -in / -n 

Remarks: The inflectional suffixes are not stressed. Thus, 
hatin = *they came*, h&tin = *to come*. The suffixes for oewo 
and ?ewan are identical. The lack of any suffix at all (#) 
denotes third person singular. Finally, these intransitive 
suffixes are identical with the copula suffixes except for 
the third person singular. 

Any verb that uses these suffixes in the past tenses for 
subject inflection is an intransitive verb. Thus, kav/t 'he 
fell* is intransitive, while xw4rdi *he ate* is transitive. 

2. Past Tenses: Objects of Prepositions (Ref. preposed subj., 
P. 213). 

This discussion deals with the objects of prepositions oc¬ 
curring with transitive verbs in the past tenses. In this 
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lesson we have the sentence: 

banki tazo boy kiribu. 'His father had recent 
ly bought it for him. 

kir£bu is past perfect tense 1 had bought1; preterite is kiri 
•he bought1. Now consider these variations on this theme: 

i * i „ •*v ■ bov kin. 

oov ki~m. 
V ' 

-I * T ** V . 

boyan kinn. 

ooyar kim. 

bom hint. 

fHe bought it for him.1 

*He bought it for me.1 

I They bought it for me.1 

fThey bought it for us.1 

II bought it for you.1 

According to previous discussions, the preposed subject 
is expressed by a pronominal suffix attached to a prior word, 
in this case the preposition bo. Thus, -y, -yan, -m indicate 
the subject. In such a case the object of the preposition is 
expressed as a suffix on the verb; note, however, that this 
object of the preposition is the intransitive verb inflection 
suffixed to the transitive verb. This shows up more clearly 
on consonant stems: 

pen itit na4?. TI said !No* to you.1 

eft pe v.’Ttm? 'What did you say to me?1 

dav]<nra : o b abi bo kirdin 1 Their mother made Kabob 
for them.1 

kaysz ekin b o nardi. 11 sent you a letter.1 

b9 bav;ki v: *£ t. . . 
a 

rev nit,.. 

!He said to his father...1 

'He said to him...1 

This construction occurs in all past tenses: 

r en 'I gave it to you.1 (pre¬ 
terite ) 

*>9 gin a r en ^adavt. 

rt msr. dabuyt, 

'Otherwise I would have 
given it to you.1 (imper¬ 
fect) 

‘I had given it to you.* 
(past perfect) 
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Note: if the prepositional phrase fallows the verb (and 
so receives special emphasis), the above rules do not hold: 

* 

pet witim 'You said to me' 

but: vtftim pst 'I said to you.1 

3. Verbal Phrases: Direct Object Indicated by Prepositions 
(Ref.pp. 245, 283). 

a. We have seen that with some verbal phrases the direct 
object is identified by its position before the verb and with 
others, by izafa. The remaining means of introducing a direct 
object is with a preposition, as in 

cawim be bav/ki kovit. *1 saw his father.1 

su?al Is mairmosta 9okoyn. ,We,re asking the teacher 
some questions.' 

gw4 la mamv/osta ‘’©grim 'I'll listen to the 
teacher.' 

govern la mamwestd girt. 'I listened to the teacher.' 

When the direct object is a substantive (which includes 
independent pronouns such as min, to) the same rules apply 
for both the present and the past tenses, as in the examples 
above. When the direct object is a pronominal suffix, how¬ 
ever, the present tense follows one set of rules and the past 
tenses another. 

b. In the present tense, when the direct object of a 
prepositional verbal phrase is a pronominal suffix, two things 
happen: (l) the suffix is preposed to, in general, the first 
word or phrase in the clause which is not the subject; and 
(2) the prepositions lo'from' and bo in the meaning of 'to* 
are replaced respectively by le and pe. (All other prepositions, 
e.g., bo, logoi> bo meaning 'in', etc. do not change.) It can 
be said that lo and bo are used only when a substantive (noun, 
independent pronoun, adjective, etc.) follows it; otherwise le 
and pe are used. Compare: 

*?omowe co'o su^alek 1© jwan 'I want to ask Jwan a few 
bkom. questions.' 

‘’©movie cor\ su^alekit le 'I want to ask you some 
bkom. questions.' 
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bo to ^Qlem; ’■'i.azanim. 

pet ^olem stek-i wa nfy9. 

cayxan oy p e *>o 1 en . 

kayszim bo binuso. 

pem xoso. 

^erom pe xoso. 

gwey le ?9grim, 

bo daray gwe le ?9grim, 

gweti bo le ?9grim. 

To you I say, I don’t 
know." * 

I tell you there is no 
such thing.* 

They call it a teahouse.1 
(Lit*, 11 they say to it..." 

Write me a letter.* 

I like it.* 

I like it here.* (Lit., 
"Here is pleasant to me.") 

I listen to him.* 

I listen to him for Dara.* 

I listen to him (-i...le) 
for you (-t-...bo). * 

c. In the various past tenses, three things take place: 
(l) the subject inflection is preposed to the first word or 
word-group in the clause; (2) the object of the preposition is 
expressed as an intransitive verbal suffix on the stem of the 
transitive verb, as explained above in section C.2 of this 
lesson (pp. 306 ff.); and (3) the prepositions lo and be, if 
occurring, are replaced by le and pe respectively, as in the 
present tense (see para, b above). The following pairs of 
sentences contrast the construction with a preposition and a 
substantive (which includes the independent pronouns) and a 
preposition and a pronominal object: 

l.a. su^alek’im I9 to kird. 

b. su^aleklm le kirdit. 

P.a. gweyan lo ?em9 lcird. 

b, gweyan le k 1 rdin . 

3. a. bo daray gwe 19 marmvostakan 
girt. 

bo baray gwe 1 e g1rtin. 

*1 asked you a question.* 

*1 asked you a question.* 

*They listened to us.* 

'They listened to us.' 

*He listened to the 
teachers for Dara.* 

*He listened to them for 
Da ra. * 
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They greeted Fuad.1 ’-..a. solamyan le fu*?£d kird. 

b. solamyan l'e kird. 'They greeted him.* 

d. Now, finally, reconsider the firsj sentence in this 
section: cav/irn bo bawlci kov/t. Since kov/tin 'to fall' is an 
intransitive verb, this expression does not follow the above 
rules for transitive clauses. ^Thus, !I saw him' is cawin 
pey kov/t, and 'I saw them' is cav/irn peyan kov/t. 

4. I© birmo . This expression, which means literally "it 
is in my mind." is rendered in English "I remember it." The 
pronominal suffix is preposed to an earlier word in the 
clause, including the subject itself: ^ov/soyranom lo biro # 
^1 remember that gicnic.' The negative of this is lo bir 
cunow^, as Is binm cuov/o 'I have forgotten it*. 
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D, Exercises 

1. Substitution 

Model: 

2. substitution 

Model; 

Drill; 

foze lo rozdn bifydrman na bicin bo s©yrdn# 

sowe 

sale 

kure kxrrok^n 

V •• 

zine 

Tnamv/G stdye 

se rn'inal 

* .< 
taqimek kic 

C913 py4wek 

qutabfye 

ceQ qxxtabiye 

Drill; 

rozok^y zor xozbu 

v * 

sew 

s£l 

^ewar© 

fos’il 

boyani 

bohdr 

hawin 

z 1 st &n 

payfz 
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roz 

3. Substitution Drill: 

a. Model: h^w'ir bo ?asn&n©w© nobu* 

teyar© 

t©yr 

roster© 

m£i3 

h©wi r 

hWir 1© ?asmkn[d]a n©bu 

pydw sdr 

* 
v<« 
zin m£l 

k'i c m©kt©b 

qutabi 
* 

• • • • <7 
smif 

kit 4b kitebxan© 

k©s baxok© 

ndn m&l 

p©xsan zur©k© 

4. Substitution Drill; 

a. Model: gfrl-i jvt&n 1© h©mu jegayek h©bu. 

kuf-i bds 

marawa cta-i cdk 

k'iteb-i taze 

pyciw-i ?azd 
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xwardin-i bglozst 

g^nj-i zirok 

sb,r-i jwdn 

rofiq-i b£s 

k’itVb-i mezu 

b# Change the sentences in (a.) to the negative; 

Example: gul-i jwdn 1q hfc jegayek nobu. 

Substitution Drill; 

Model; (?em&) S'w&r-i ^utumbilok© buynu cuyn bo 
sorciuar. — 

(min) 

(to) 

( ^ow) 

( ^ewo) 

( 99wan) 

^gwktrf 9 

h© mu man 

kicek^n 

h©raiit an 

^em© 

6. Substitution Drill; 

Model; (*?ein©) lowe m©l©man kirdu yariman k’ird td 
hilakbuyn" “ 

(*?ew©) 

( ^owan) 

(min) 
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(to) 

( 90w) 

mi nut6 

kurokan 

pyawek 

biraderokanraan 

se kes 

7. (a) Change the following sentence for all persons and numbers 
and then (b) repeat it in the present tense. 

Model; ke bu be S9?at dwaqzo nanman xward. 

Example; a. k9 bu b9 S9?at dwauz9 nanim xward. 

b. k9 bu bo so?at dwaqz9 nan ?9Xom. 

"When it is 12:00 >11 eat." 

8. Substitution Drill; 

a. Use the correct form of the infinitives listed below in place 
of the underlined portion of the sentence. 

* 

Model; ^israhotman k’ird. (Inf. = ^israhot kirdin) 

mole k’ird in 

ca xwardn9W9 

nan xward’in 

q’i S9 k’ird in 

holsan 

V v . M 

roystin 

hat'in 
a 

nust’in 

dors xwend’in 
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b. Repeat the sentences above for first person and third per" 
son singular. 

Example: dwai ^israhetim kird. 

dwai ^israhoti kird, 

9. Substitution Drills 

Model; (•>emo) xozman rabward ta ?ewaro. 

(min) 

(to) 

(9©w) 

(tow ?9w) 

(*?em9) 

(?ew£) 

(?owan) 

homuman 

qutabekan 

Substitution Drill; 

Models 'mtirmbiloko hi ?9hmai bu. 

min 

to 

?9W 

pyawoko 

^Qhmai-i rQfiqim 

zinoksm 

?em9 

*?ew9 

?awan 

ks 

10. 
a. 
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b. Change the sentences above to the present as shown in the 
model below: 

a) rcrtumbilok^ hi ^ohm^'i bu. 

b) 'mtumbilok^ hi ^ohma'i© [^©hmodo] 

11. Substitution Drill: 

Model; 

Example: 

b&wki taz© bhy k’iribu. 

min taz© bom kiribu. 

MI had recently bought it for him.M 

min 

.to 

’9W 

9PTO 

*?ew9 

?©wan 

xdli 

mdmi 

xoman 

d&yku b4wki 

12. Substitution Drill- Use the substitution items of the 
preceding drill. 

Model: 99W013© yarlman k'ird’ibu zor hilakbuyn. 

Example: ?9w9139 yarim k’irdibu zor hilakbum. 

13- Substitution Drill: 

Model; h©ry©k© cu bo mkl-i xoy. 

homu kosek 

m0t©s©rif©k© 
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min 

Substitution 

Models 

Substitution 

Models 

to 

*>6 w 

?emo 

ho rad man 

?ew9 

ho rad tan 

?dwan 

horadyan 

Drill; 

min zor bas nustim td boyani. 

?eme 

to 

?ewd 

?0W 

^dwan 

birakdm 

rofiqokdni 

ho rad tan 

mi nalokdnim 

ddyki 

Drill; 

td ^estd xosi- ^owsoyranom lo biro. 

?owdorso 

nawi 
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9Qdr9S9k9 

?9WS9W9 

Wll4.t9X0S9k9m 

?£wk’i C9 jwan^ 

?^wf ozaxo san^ 

?6wgoraniy% 

dar£ 

S9yran9k9-i sorc’indr 

16. Word Formation; 

a. Model; xos xose x6zbu 

hildk 

j win 

b£s 

Mst 

Mk 

*?est4 

Mr 

qelow 

foffq 

^imtihdn 

jorido 

*?9WTtrp4 

lero 

b. Repeat the above in the negative. 

Example; xos xoznfyo xos nobu 
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17. Substitution Drill* 

a. Model* ko dar£m bini sol£mi le ^okom. 

"When I see Dara, I*11 say •Hello1 to 
him." 

birakot 

xuskekoy 

bawk-i zan£ 

biradorek£n 

zin-i xalim 

hiwd 

guzido 

nuseroko 

b. Repeat the above drill with the following sentence* 

Model* ko dar£ ^obinirn soldmi le ?9kom. 

"Whenever I see Dara, I say •Hello* to 
him." 

18. Substitution Drill* 

a. Model* ^owbiroxosano horgfz lo bir ndcn9W9. 

•• * 

qi S9 

bas 

V , 

sit 

• • V * 

v:i so 

Kl t SO 

danist ‘in 

* 
fabward’in 

soyr^n 
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b. Change the sentences in (a) to the 3rd person singular: 

Example: ?awbiraxos^ hargfz la bir ndcetawa. 

19. Word Formation: Give the negative forms of the following; 

Model: ?acnewa ■they go back* n^cnawa 
1 they donlt go bacrtc* ' 

99CIQ9W9 

* 

?9cim 

99Clt 

V / 

?sce 

*?axom 

*?of om 

haz *?akam 
* 

qi sa ?akaiii 

b£s ?akam 

d£?anisim 

w&r^agr’im 

hawl ?adam 

hazi le ?akam 

qisay lagal 99kem 

bdsyan ?akam 

wartan ?agrin 

hawli bo ?a’ia 

20. Word Formation: 

A 

b\r-i xos 

B 

?awbiraxosan^ 
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qise-i jwan 

b^ts-i xos 

?9flq-i c&k 

birad^r-i bds 

jadd^-i fdst 

k1t eb-i g9 WT9 

ziman-i xos 

kob&b-i bolezot 

s&x-i borz 

j?l-i kon 

21. COMPOSITION 

1. Greetings. 

2. Where were you? 

3. What did you do there? 

4. Who1d you see there? 

5. Is your uncle at Karim's 
now? 

6. They went to do what? 

7. But I don't intend to go 
there. 

3. I'm going to visit my friend 
Hama Tawfiq for a cup of tea, 
and then I will go home and 
eat. 

1. Greetings. (Response) 

2. I was at Karim's store. 

3. I bought a few things. 

4. I saw my uncle Rashol. 

5. NOj he went to the Public 
Garden with some friends. 

6. They v;ent for a stroll. 
They said they will wait 
for you there. 

7. Oh? What are you going 
to do now? 

8. Why are you going to 
visit Hama Tawfiq? He 
is very busy these days 
getting ready to go to 
America to study. 
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9. I know. I want to ask 
him some questions about 
studying in America. 

10. Very well. And if you 
see my uncle at the Pub¬ 
lic Garden, tell him 
hello for me. 

9. I see. Tell him hello 
for me. I'm going to 
the Public Garden, but 
I will be seeing him 
this evening. 

10. O.K. Goodbye. I'll see 
you tomorrow. 
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Basic Sentences 

dors-i yarjzaham 

b a s - i kor] gr 9 - i marnwo s t ay&n 

govar 

dor^ocett] 

govaru roznama-i kurdi 

govaru rozname-i kurcfi 

dor?9ce lom wilato 

caij govaru roznamb-i 

kurcfi dar^oce lom 

wilata? 

5war penj 

cwar penj govar 

SOS howt 

sos howltj roznamo 

Eleventh Lesson 

Talk about the Teachers1 

Conference 

magazine 

it comes out; it is pub¬ 

lished 

four or five magazines 

six or seven 

six or seven papers 

Kurdish magazines and news¬ 

papers 

Kurdish magazines and news¬ 

papers are published in this 

country. 

How many Kurdish magazines and 

newspapers are published in 

this country? 

four or five 
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cwar penj govaru sas 

hew rozname. 

zm 

rozname-i zin 

roznambyek-i zinim k’iri 

9tmrn roznambyek-i 

zinim kin 

bas 

bas-i xos 

bas-i xos-i tyabu 

?'imro roznambyek-i zinim 

kiri, zor bas-i xos-i tyabu 

lewanl 

?8V/0bU 

koijgrs 

koijgrsyek ?8grin 

mamwo s tayan - i ku rd 

Four or five magazines and 

six or seven papers. 

life 

the newspaper Zhin 

I bought a copy of Zhin. 

I bought a copy of Zhin 

today. 

news, news items 

interesting news 

there were some interesting 

news items in it 

I bought a copy of Zhin 

today and it has many in¬ 

teresting news items 

from those 

it was that 

congress, conference 

they hole a conference 

the Kurdish teachers will 
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k o 13 gr ay e k 9 9 gr1n 

y a k e [ k ] 1a wan 0 997/0bu 

namw0 stayan-i kurd 

koiggrayek 99grin 

paytaxt 

komar 

komar-i ?iraq 

paytaxt-i komar-i ?iraq 

la baya [la bayda] 

koi3grayek 99gr’in la 

paytaxt-i komar-i 

9iraq la baya. 

ziman-i kurdi 

bas-i ziman-i kurdi 

99kan 

9simro roznamayek-i zinim 

kin, zor oas-i xos-i 

tyabu. yakek lawana 

9 9Y/a bu mamvva s t ayan - i 

kurd koiQgrayek 99grin 

hold a conference 

One of these was that the 

Kurdish teachers will hold 

a conference 

capital 

republic 

the Republic of Iraq 

the capital of the Republic 

of Iraq 

in Baghdad 

they'll hold a conference 

in the Capital of the Re¬ 

public of Iraq, in Baghdad. 

the Kurdish language 

they (will) discuss the 

Kurdish language 

Today, I bought a copy of 

Zhin and it had many inter¬ 

esting news items. One of 

them was that the Kurdish 

teachers will hold a con- 
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la paytaxt-i koiriar-i 

?iraq la baya, bas-i 

zinlan-i kurdi ^akan. 

ference in the capital of the 

Iraqi Republic, in Baghdad, 

to discuss the Kurdish lan¬ 

guage. 

way© 

bole vr&yo 

*?ama seyam ko^graya 

it is thus, it is like this 

yes, it is so 

this is the third confer¬ 

ence 

bab£t 

Ism babatav/a 

?agire[t] 

?0mb seyam koggraya ka 

lam babatawa ?agire[t] 

?askira 

*>awa - i ?ask‘i ray a 

tebikosin 

x'i zm5t 

gol 

sort, kind 

of this kind 

it is, will be held 

this is the third conference 

of this kind to be held 

clear, obvious 

the thing which is obvious, 

what is obvious is that... 

that they strive 

service 
/ 

people, nation 
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golokayan 

?9be tebikosiu bo xizmst-i 

galolcayan 

9 9wg-i ?askir4y9, 

manv/9stayan-i kurd 9©be 

tebikosin bo xizmat-i 

galakavan 

bale way 99 99m0 seysm 

ko£gr9y9 ko lam babatawa 

9agirc. 90w9-i 9askiray9, 

naimvastava^-i kurd 9gbe 
%s 

tebikos’in bo xizmat-i 

galakayan. 

jihan 

19 hamu jihan[d]a 

bo taybati lam wilatanoda 

h3r 

tegaystu 

their people 

they must strive to serve 

their people 

the obvious thing is that 

the Kurdish teachers must 

strive to serve their 

people 

Yes, that is right, this is 

the third conference of its 

kind to be hole. But what is 

clear is that Kurdish teachers 

should strive to serve their 

people. 

world 

in the entire world, all 

over the world 

especially in these 

countries 

only 

learned, educated 
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tegoystokan 

bo zori 

te?9kosin bo xizmbt-i 

w’ilatu golu z’inianakayan 

5. wabzan'im la ha mu jihanaw 

bataybati lam wilatanada 

h£r raamwastayauu quta- 

byanu tegoystokan ba 

zori te^akosiu bo 

xizmbt-i w i latu go lu 

zimanokoyan. 

hawbosi ?akau 

hawbosi ?okon lam 

ko^groyoda 

6. cai^ marmvosta lam sarowo 

hawbosi *?okon lam 

ko^groyo? 

bi stumo 

woku bi stuma 

hor 

the learned ones 

mostly, for the most part 

they strive for the service 

of their country, people 

and language 

I believe in all the world, 

and especially in these 

countries, it is only the 

teachers, students and the 

educated who, for the most 

part, strive to serve their 

country, people and language. 

they participate 

they participate in this 

conference 

How many teachers from this 

city will participate in this 

conference? 

I have heard it 

as I have heard it 

everv 
w 
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'TW®v!9r 

nwen^rek ^o^erett] 

her moktebek nwenorek 

?9nere[t] 

waku bistume, bar moktV 

bek nwenarek ?9nere[t] 

zimaro 

*?9 gato 

z i mar 9 - i nv.ren 9 ran 

?9gat9 cil. 

7. waku bis turns, bar 

makteb^k nv/en^rek 

? an ® r e. Is bo r *? s ws 

ziraars-i nv/ensran lain 
a 

sars ?agata cil. 

bawbasi nakon 

bav/bssi nakan Ism 

ko'o grays 

8. ?9V marmvsstavan-i ?arab 

hawbssi nakan Ism 

ko 13 grays? 

representative 

he sends a representative 

every school sends a re¬ 

presentative 

as I have heard every school 

will send a representative 

number 

he arrives at, reaches 

the number of the repre¬ 

sentatives will reach forty. 

According to what I have heard 

every school will send one re¬ 

presentative; thus the number 

of the representatives from 

this citv will reach forty. 

they don't participate 

they don't participate in 

this conference 

I say, aren't Arab teachers 

taking part in this con¬ 

ference? 
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Iowan from them 

h&3 kiraw'ir 

zor k o s i s Iowan b&iQ 

kirawin 

gwe^ogrin 

hawbosi bkon 

be ^owoy hawbosi bkon 

hor da^onisinu gwe ?ogr‘in 

b5le. zor kb sis Iowan bau 

kirawin , bo lam ^9 wan hor 

da^onisinu gwe^ogr‘in bse*?owoy 
A 

hawbosi bkon lo qiso kirdina. 

sorlk 

noqabo 

sorbk-i noqabo-i 

mamwostayan 

^ocet bo ^owko^groyo 

10, wabzanim sorok-i 

noqabo-i mamwostaydn 

?oce bo ^bwko^groyo. 
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they have been invited 

many of them have also been 

invited 

they listen 

that they participate 

without their participating 

they only sit and listen 

Yes. A lot of them have been 

invitee, but they will only 

sit and learn ’Without parti¬ 

cipating in the discussion. 

head, leader 

trade union 

the head of the teachers1 

union 

he will go to the conference 

I imagine the head of the 

Teachers1 Union will go to 

that congress. 



wozir 

sorok woziran 

?9\vw9l roz 

kirdnow^ 

kirdnowo-i koqgr3 

^ocet bo kirdnowo-i 

ko^gre 

par 

V7i tar 

duru direz 

jrrar 

Vitarek-i duru direzu 

jv/au i XV79vld9V/9 . 

bole, s9r9Tr:.f9zira'us 

xoz ?9ce bo 

k i rd'° 9vr9 - i koi3 gr9k9 . 

par Vi tarek-i duru 

direzu ;wani :rlore . 

M n f / 

gn turo 
'_> s_y 

minister 

prime minister 

the first day 

to open 

to open the conference 

he goes to open the con¬ 

ference 

last year 

a speech 

lengthy 

beautiful 

He gave a lengthy and 

elegant speech. 

Yes, the prime minister is 

also going on the first day 

to open the conference. Last 

year he gave a lengthy and 

elegant speech. 

discussions 



h'l c g i f tu go n akr e[t] 

lg. kowata ?o'-h^o 1 rdz Tiio 

giftugo n£kre? 

birwa 

birwa nalcom 

13. o'i rwa naksm. 

v/6ku 

w6lcu ?ozani[t] 

dow&m ?9ka[t] 

C8i3 roz d8warn ?9ka[t] 

l)i. wo leu ?ozani ^omko^groyb 

foz d. 9 warn ?9ka? 

nazanim ?irnsal coiq 

foz d8warn ?9ka[t] 

par hoftoyok dowarni kird 

lp. nazanim ?imsal 0913 roz 

d9warn ? oka t, bolam par 

h9 f 16y ek d 9 wami k 1 r d . 

There won!t be any discussion. 

Then there won't be any dis¬ 

cussions the first day? 

belief 

I don't believe 

I don't believe so. 

like, as 

as you know 

he continues, lasts 

How many days does it last? 

As far as you know, how many 

days will this convention 

last? 

I don't kno w h o v; ma ny days 

it will last this year 

last year it lasted one week 

I don't know how many days it 

•will last this year, but last 

year it lasted a week. 
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I desired, wished hozim ?okird 

* 

b'imtwanyayo 

h£zim *?9kird 
% 

Vi mtwanyay 9 

h^zxm ?9k‘ird Vimtwanyayo 
Vi cm bo boyd 

cog pirsy^rekim hoyo 

lo bar£y 

lobaroy ziman-i kurdewo 

cog p’irsaydrekim hoyo lo 

baroy zimar-i kurdewo 

hota to leroyt 

mo^na-i cog wisoyek 

ba moma-i cog 

wis3y ek’it rebp‘irsim. 

C&VJ 

c£w#im peyan kowtuwo 

?fmro lo roznamoko cawim 

that I could, that I was able 

to 

I wish I could, I wish that 

I were able to 

I wish I could go to Baghdad 

I have some questions 

about, in regard to 

concerning the Kurdish lan¬ 

guage 

I have some questions about 

the Kurdish language. 

for as long as you are here; 

as long as you are here now 

the meaning of some words 

Let me ask you the meaning 

of some words. 

eye 

I have seen them 

I have seen them in the 
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p'eyan k9wtuv/9 newspaper today. 

16. 

ba ma?na-i car) wis^yekit 

iebpirsim ka ?fmro la 

foznamaka cdwim peyan 
kawtxnva. 

Let me ask you the meaning 

of some words which I have 

seen in the paper today. 

hazim ^ak'ird bimtwanyaya 

bicim bo baya cu^ka car) 

pirsyarekim haya labaray 

z i man - i kurd ev:0. b'a lan. 

hata to lerayt ha nama-i 

caij rri say ski t labpirsim 
ka ?fmro la foznamaka 
caw’im peyan kawtxrwa. 

I wish I could go to Baghdad, 

because I have some questions 

about the Kurdish language. 

But, as long as you are here 

now, let me ask you the meaning 

of some words that I came across 

in the paper today. 

I7, v/alcu ci? Such as what? 

amh ir i va t 
" V 

halyoz 

v'a1oi :*a:‘fT-.ri^ratv. halyoz. 

ba kurd1 

republic 

ambassador 

Such as jenhuriylt anc halyoz. 

in Kurdish 

ya?r i it means 

ya?ni komar It means "republic”. 

ba kurd\ janhuriyat 

ya?ni komar 

In Kurdish jamhuriyat means 

"republic". 
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balyoz yo^ui ssfir 

•?9inan9 zor ?asanin 

19. ^omano zor ?asauin. b9 

kurd^ jomhuriyot yo?ni 

komaru balyoz y9?ui 
sofir. 

supas 

suoasit ?9k9m 

zor supasit ?9kom 

lomowdwa 

man& 

let *?9pirsim 

*>og9r mana-i wisbyekim 

wf st 

?9g9r maua-i w’isoyekim 

vast let ?9pirsim. 

lomowdwa ?9gor maua-i 

wasoyekim wfst let 

?9pirsim. 

20. zor supas’it ?9kom. I0- 

mowdv/a ^ogor mana-i 

balyoz means "ambassador". 

these are very easy 

These are quite easy, koraar 

means "republic" and balyoz 

means "ambassador" in Kurdish. 

thanks 

I thank you 

I thank you very much 

from now on 

meaning 

I'll ask of you 

if/when I want the meaning of 

a word 

When I want the meaning of a 

word, I will ask you. 

From now on, if I want the 

meaning of a word. I'll ask 

you. 

Thank you very much. From now 

on, when I want the meaning of 
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a word, 1*11 ask you. wisbyekim wfst let 
?0pirsim. 

xizmbt 

yarmoti 

bo hoinu yarm0tfyek 

bo hoimi yarmot'iyeku 
xizmbtek 

21. min ^amadorn bo homu 

yarmotfyeku xizmbtek. 

xozbi (formula) 

22. xozbi. 

service 

help 

for all help, for every 

kind of help 

for every help and service 

I am ready to render any kind 

of help or service. 

may you be happy or safe 

Thank you. 
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Sentence Resume - Kurdish 

1. 
2. 
3. 

10. 
11. 

12. 
13. 

c6r\ govaru roznama-i kurdl dar?ace lam w'ilata? 

cwar penj govaru sas haw roznama. 

?'inro roznamayek-i zinim k’iri, zor bas-i xos-i tyabu. 

yakek lawaua ?awabu narriwastayan-i kurd koqgrayek ?agr'in 

la paytaxt-i komari ?iraq la baya, bas-i ziman-i kurdi 

?akan. 

bale waya, ?ama seyam ko^graya ka lam babatawa ?agire. 

*?awa-i ?askiraya, mamwastayan-i kurd ?abe tebikosin bo 

x'izma t-i galakayan. 

wabzanim la haimi jitianaw bataybati lam w'flatanada, h£r 

mamwastayanu qutabyanu tegaystokan ba zori te^akosin bo 

xizmat-i w'ilatu galu zimanakayan. 

cag mamwasta lam sarawa hawbasi ?akan lam ko^graya? 

waku bistuma, har maktabek nwenarek ?ansre. labar 

?awa zimara-i nweneran lam sara ?agata oil. 

?ay mamwas tayan-i ?arab hawbasi nakan lam ko^graya? 

bale. zor kasis la wan ba^ kirawin, balam ?awan har 

da^anisinu gwe?agr’in be^away hawbasi bkan la q’isa 

kirdina. 

wabzanim sarak-i naqaba-i mamwastayan ?ace bo ^awko^graya. 

bale, sarak waziranis ?awal roz ?ace bo kirdnawa-i 

ko^graka. par witarek-i duru direzu jwani xwendawa. 

kawata ?av/wal roz Yiic giftugo nakre? 

bifwa nakam. 
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111. 
15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 
19. 

20. 

21. 

waku. ?azani ^amkoi^graya c£r) foz dawam ?aka? 

n&zan'im ?imsal carj roz dawam ?akat, balam par haftayek 

dawami k’ird. 

tibz'im 99k*ird bimtwanyaya bicim bo baya cu^ka ca 13 

ptrsyarekim haya labaray ziman-i kurdewa. balam hata 

t5 lerayt ba ma?na-i 0013 wisayekit lebpirsim ka 9imro 

la r 6 znamaka caw 1 m peyan ka w tu v/a . 

waku ci? 

waku jamhuriyatu balyoz. 

Hainan a zor ?asanin. ba kurdi jamhuriy^t ya?ni komaru 

balyoz ya?ni safir. 

zor supasit ?akam. lamawdwa *?agar mana-i wisayekim 

wist 1st ?apirsim. 

22. 

min ? ama dam bo hamn yarmatfyeku xizmatek. 

xozbi. 



Sentence Resume - English 

1. How many Kurdish magazines and newspapers are published 

in this country? 

2. Four or five magazines and six or seven papers. 

3. Today I bought a copy of Zhin ana it had many inter¬ 

esting news items. One of them was that the Kurdish 

teachers will hold a conference in the capital of the 

Iraqi Republic, in Baghdad, to discuss the Kurdish 

language. 

4. Yes, that is right, this is the third conference of 

its kind to be held. But what is clear is that Kurdish 

teachers should strive to serve their people. 

5. I believe in all the v/orld, and especially in these 

countries, it is only the teachers, students and the 

educated who, for the most part, strive to serve their 

country, people and language. 

6. How many teachers from this city will participate in 

this conference? 

7. According to what I have heard, every school will send 

one representative, thus the number of the representatives 

will reach forty. 

8. I say, aren't Arab teachers taking part in this con¬ 

ference? 

9. Yes. A lot of them have been invited, but they will 

only sit and listen, without participating in the dis- 
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cussion. 

10. I imagine the head of the Teachers’ Union will go to 

that congress. 

11. Yes, the prime minister is also going on the first day 

to open the conference. Last year he delivered a leng¬ 

thy and elegant speech. 

12. Then there son't be any discussions the first cay? 

13. I don’t believe so. 

14. As far as you know how long will this convention last? 

15. I don’t know how long it will last this year, but last 

year it lasted a week. 

16. I ‘wish I could go to Baghdad, because I have some 

questions about the Kurdish language. But, as long as 

you are here now, let me ask you the meaning of some 

words that I came across in today's paper. 

17. Such as what? 

18. Such as jamhuriyat and balyoz. 

19. These are quite easy, jarahuriyat means "republic" and 

balyoz means "ambassador" in Kurdish. 

20. Thank you very much. From now on, when I want the 

meaning of a word, I’ll ask you. 

21. I am ready to render any kind of help or service. 

22. Thank you. 
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B. Additional Vocabulary 

Noun s 

sirwan 

xwendowar 

pyawcak 

ioridoci 

dinya 

ITL9 j 9119 

S9rm 

g9rm 

kobunsw9 

horyakl 

Demonstratives 

99!?! 

9 9 TV 

9gman 

99 wan 

l9m (lo + 99m) 

low (19 + 90w) 

loman (I9 + 99man) 

Iowan (I9 + 90v/an) 

(P.N. “ male) 

educated person; 
learned 
good man or men; 
sensible men 
joumali st 

world 

magazine 

cold (noun) 

heat (noun) 

meeting (noun) 

everyone 

this 

that 

these 

those 

from this 

from that 

from these 

from those 
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Verbs 

dor kirdin 

xorik k’irdin bo 

to dismiss 

to keep (someone) busy at 

Phrases 

lomn‘izik9 

16m nizikanoda 

in this vicinity 

in the next few days 
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c. Notes. 

1. The Present Perfect Tense. The Participle. 

The present perfect tense is based on the participle, which 
in turn is derived by suffixing -u (after vowels -w) on the 
past stem, as 

tTQirsti^ 'to understand' -- 
<_y 

tegaystu 'understanding; learned' 

a 

da ristir * to sit down; to reside* — 

daristu ‘sitting; resident* 

dan 'to give i_ 

daw 'having given' 

To the participle is added the inflectional suffix: the 
pronominal suffixes for transitive verbs, and the copula suffixes 
for intransitive verbs. The transitive verbs then receive also 
the 3rd person singular copula suffix -a. Thus: 

Transitive: Intransitive: 

bis turns *1 have heard* ha turn *1 have come* 

bistuts *you have heard* hatuyt ‘you have come’ 

bistuveti *he has heard* hatuws ‘he has come* 

bistunars *we have heard* hatuyn 'we have come' 

bistutans ‘you have heard* hatun 'you have come' 

bistuvans *they have heard* hatun ‘they have come* 

Note in the third person singular of transitive verbs that the 
copula suffix after -y- is -eti. 

The resultant form after preposing the pronominal suffix is 
bistuws, as in 

hsmutan ?Qglizitau ‘You have all studied English.* 
xwenduw©. 
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biryari daws... 'He has decided to i 
• * « 

The present perfect tense denotes a single completed 
action whose results still exist in present time; it refers 
more to a condition than an act. This is in contrast to the 
preterite tense, that denotes a single completed action with 
no continuation necessarily implied. Compare: 

da nistim 

hat 

bistim 

11 sat down* 

* he came1 

'I heard it* 

da nistum 

hatuv/9 

bi stums 

'I'm seated* 

* he 1s here now * 

1 I've heard it* 

bu b© mamwssta 
'He became a teacher.' 

bu ws b s mairms s t a 
'He has become a teacher 
(and still is).' 

2. The Past Perfect Tense. 

The past perfect tense is formed by suffixing the form 
-lbu- to the past stem, and then attaching the inflectional 
suffixes to that: pronominal suffixes for transitive verbs 
and the intransitive suffixes for the others. Paradigms: 

A 

kirdibum 'I had done it* hatibum 'I had come* 

kirdibut 
* 

kirdibuy 
* 

kirdihuman 

kirdlbutan 

hatibuyt 

hatlbu 

hatibuvn 

hatibun 

kirdibuyan hatibun 

Like the English past perfect, this tense denotes a single 
action completed before another subsequent action in past time. 

bawki boy kiribu 

?9V70rj9 variman kirdibu 
zor hilakbuyn. 

'His father had bought it 
for him.1 

'We had played so much that 
we got very tirec.' 
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3. Style: Arabic loan words. 

Kurdish has a large number of words borrowed from Arabic, 
much as English has borrowed many words from Latin and French. 
These words are fully assimilated into Kurdish and are a part 
of everyday language. In the literary language, however, very 
often words based on Iranian roots are^used, so producing Kurd¬ 
ish - Arabic doublets, as supas and tasakkur ’thanks'; pirsyar 
and su^al 'question'; wolam and jawab 'answer'. The educated 
Kurd is at least bilingual--he knows Arabic and Kurdish, and 
probably English as well. Thus It is natural to explain Kurdish 
words, as balyoz and komar, in Arabic: safir and jamhuriyet. 
This constitutes a further stylistic difference between written 
and spoken Kurdish, the latter showing a greater percentage of 
Arabic loan words. 
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D. Exercises 

1. Substitution Drill: 

Model; cwar penj govar dar^ace lam sara. 

du se 

p en j so s 

S9S hawt 

hawt hast 

hast no 

cwarda paflze 

bis[t] si 

SI Cll 

sa'i sdiupanja 

2. Substitution Drill; 

a. Model: (min) ?fmro ?oznamayek-i zinim kin. 

(to) 

(’9w) 

(*> ema) 

(•> ewa) 

(*?9wan) 

biradarakam 

kurdakan 

mamwas taka t 

hardukyan 

sirwan 
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b. Change the model sentence to the present and then use it 
with the list of words given in na,f above: 

Examples ^fmro roznamoyek-i zin ?ekiFim. 

3, Substitution Drills 

Models yoke Iowan© ^owobu marnwostayan-i kurd 
koQgr^yek ?©gr!n 

qutabi 

pyaw 
* 

Vm 

zin 

xwend©war 

teg©ystu 

pyawcak 

muhondisok© 

jeridoci 

nusor 

h. Substitution Drills 

Model: ^omo seyom ko^groyo k© lem babotow© ?©gire. 

yok 

du 

cwar 

pen j 

do 

dwai3Z9 

pai^zo 
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Substitution Drill: 

Model: 

Substitution 

Model: 

bistupenj 

c'ilu cwar 

09ws-i •> a ski ray© , marnw© s tayan - i ku rd 

?obe teb'ikosin bo xizm§t-i gslakayan. 

9 emo 

9 9 wan 

90 W 

to 

X01T q 

ho mu man 

horyoko 

pyaw 

nu soran 

danistwan-i ^omw'ilato 

Drill: 

lo homu jihan[d]a hor mamwostayano bo 

zori xizmot-i golokoyan 90kon. 

wil&tek 

jegayek 

9 iraq 

99Tnorika 

koqyo 

V / 

sar 

dinya 
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7. Word Formation Drill; 

Model; 12 3 

wilat lam wilato 16m wilatanoda 

V / 

sar 

mal 

cayxan^ 

jega 

jaddo 

nizfk 

dors 

V / 

sax 

jorido 

bax 

so a am 

B. Substitution Drill; 

Model; co 13 mamwosta lorn sarowo hawbosi ?okon lom 

korjgroyo? 

wt lat 

moktob 

komar 

jega 

qutabxano 

kulliyo 

jami^o 
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9. Word Formation; The Infinitive* 

Remove the infinitive suffix from the following infini 
tives, and give the ?£w and ?owan forms. 

/ # 

Example* xwardin 1 to eat1 - xwardi fhe ate1; 
, xwdrdyan 1 they ate1 

hatin 'to come1 - hat 'he came1; 
h£tln 'they came' 

mrstin ' to sleep' 

hatin ' to come' 

zanin •to know, come to know' 

* 

xwendin •to read, to study' 

wi tin •to say' 

danistin •to sit down' 
* 

molo kirdin 1 to swim' 

goranowa •to return' 

kinn ' to buy' 

cun ' to go' 

10. Word Formation; The Present Perfect Verbal Phrase. 

a. Add to the past stems of the following transitive verbs 
the suffix -uma. , 

Example; bistin 'to hear' - bistuma 'I have 
heard' 

zanin 

* 

xwardin 

* 

xwendin 

nusin 

kirdin 

✓ 

wi tin 

* •• . *• 
girtin 
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frostin 

bin in 

twanin 

b. Substitution Drill: Vary the present perfect forms of the verbs 
in na" above for all the pronouns. 

Example; xwardute, zanyuta, etc.; 

xwardweti, zanfweti , etc.; 

xwarduman© , zaniwman©, etc. ; 

xwardutana , zaniwtana 9 etc. ; 

xwarduyana, zaniwyana, etc. 

11. Substitution Drill; 

a. Models waku bistum© har maktabek nwenarek ?anere[t], 

zanin 

* 

xwend’in 

nusin 

✓ 

wi tin 

binin 

b. Use the above sentence with all the other personal pronouns. 

Example; w©ku bistuta, har maktabek nwenarek ?anere[t]. 

12. Substitution Drill; 

Model; c©u govar-i kurdi dor?9ce lam wilat©. 

roznama 

jarida 
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ki teb 

mojollo 

mojollow govar 

roznamow jorido 

go vara k’iteb 

13. Substitution Drill; 

Models zor kosis Iowan bag k’irawin. 

xizm©t 

bas 

fer 

Vi law 

dor 

xorik 

ILl. Substitution Drill: 

Model; kowata ?owwol foz hfc giftugo nakre. 

a t so 

bas 

ns 

direst 

cak 

soy ran 
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l5. Substitution Drill; 

a. Repeat the following sentence with all persons and numbers; 

bifwa nakom. 

b. Then repeat it in the past; 

birwam kird. 

16. Substitution Drill; 

a. Model; waku ?azani ?amkoi3graya caQ roz dawam *?aka? 

?is 

^imtihan 

dars 

bas 

gul 

r ega 

fa si1 

sarma 

garma 

kobunawa 

b. Answer the questions formed in "a11. 

17. Substitution Drill; 

Models C9!3 p'irsyarekim haya labaray ziman-i kurdewa. 

^iqlizi 
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V / 

ru si 

^©lamaui 

^erani 

99rmoni 

turki 

f ©r©nsi 

hindi 

v. / 

cini 

18. Substitution Drills Change the following sentence for 
all the pronoun^. 

a. hozim ?©kird bimtwanyay© bicim. 

* 

Example; hozit ?©k“ird bittwanyay© bici. 

b. Repeat the,same drill, using each of the following in 
place of bimtwanyay©. 
Example; hozim 9©k#ird bimzanyay©. ’I wish I had 

kn own it1. 
* 

bimzanyay© 

bimkirday© 
* 

bimbinyay© 
a 

bimgirtay© 
* 

bimpirsyay©. 

19. Substitution Drill; 

a. Change the underlined portion of the sentence to agree 
with the pronouns listed below; 

✓ 
(min) c aw i m p eyan k©wtuw© . 

(to) 
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( ?9W) 

( 9 emo) 

(9 ewo) 

(?9wan) 

b. Change the underlined portion of the sentence to agree 
with the pronouns. 

(^ewan) cawim peyan kowtuwo. 

(to) 

( *?9W) 

(9 emo) 

(9 ew£) 

(9©wan) 

20. Substitution Drill: Change the model sentence to agree 
with the expressions in parentheses,. 

Model; (lo to) ba mo^na-i co^ wisoyek'it lo bip’irsim. 
'Let me ask you the meaning of a few words. 1 

(low) 

(lo 9ew9) 

(l3wan) 

(low kurano) 

(lorn kxrro) 

(16m pyawano) 

(lo homutan) 

(lo homuyan) 
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21. Substitution Drill: 

?ogor mana-i w'isoyekim wist let ^apirs’im. 

letan 

leyan 

ley 

loin 

19W 

Ionian 

Iowan 

lo kurokan 

lo biradorokom 

lo raamwostakaniin 

low kico 

loin kuro 

22. COMPOSITION 

Today, I and my friend have decided to go visit my uncle. 
He lives in a place only 20 miles away from this city. 

I believe it will not rain tomorrow, and because my friend 
has a new car, we are going to drive there. I imagine we will 
spend the time there until 6 o1clock in the evening because my 
uncle wants us to be there until we have dinner in one of the 
restaurants. 

I hope we will have a pleasant time there. 

Vocabulary: 

baran ^obarpft] 1 it rains' 
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Lesson XII 

A. Basic Sentences 

dars-i dwaQZ^ 

wirdabas 

marhaba 

dwena 

Twelfth Lesson 

Chatting 

hello 

yesterday 

lo dwenewa since yesterday 

*?owa la kwe buy[t] Hey I Where were you? 

a. 1. marhaba; ?awa lo dwenewa lo 

kwe buy? 

Hello! Where have you been 

since yesterday? 

marhaba sor caw 

garamawa (garanawa) 

garamawa bo ?utelaka 

dwai garamawa bo ?utelaka 

dw'ene tozek cum bo bazar 

hello (in response) 

I returned, went/came 
back 

I returned to the hotel 

then I returned to the 
hotel 

I went to the market 

for a while yesterday 

b. ?. marhaba sar caw. dwene 

tozek cum bo bazar; dwai 

garamawa bo 'mteleka. 

Hello! I went to the 
market for a while yes¬ 
terday, and then returned 
to the hotel. 

darawa outside 
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3. *>ey con riehatit© d©r©w©. Well then, how is it 

that you did not come 

out? 

ta fever 

tam h©bu I had a fever 

tasim hobu I also had a fever 

sor head 

9©y©s4 (y©san) it was hurting, 
aching 

ssrim ^oyesa ray head was aching 

taq©t energy 

be taq©t sluggish 

be taqotbum I was sluggish 

be tag©tbumu sor’im ?©y©sa I was sluggish and 

had a headache 

rast'it ?©we you want the truth; 

to tell you the truth 

fastit ?©we tozek be taaot 

burau s©rim ^syosa; wabzanim 

tasim h©bu. 

To tell you the truth 
I was feeling a bit 
sluggish and my head 
was aching; I believe 
I had a fever too. 
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duktor (variant: duxtor) 

nocuy bo duktor? 

?\mro zor basim 

^israhotim kird 

heb 

v y 

zan 

zanosor 

heb-i zanosor 

ygkdu hsb-i zanosorim 

xwardu ?israh9tim kird 

b9 pewistim nazani bicim 

bo duktor 

6. no*?. bo pewist'im nazani 

bicim bo duktor, tonha yokdu 

hob-i zanoserim xwardu 

^israhotim kird, *?imro zor 

basim. 

sorim ^9‘iayt [?odayt] 

sorim ^oiayt la ^utelako 

physician, doctor 

Well, didnft you go to a doctor? 

I am very well today 

I rested 

pill, tablet 

pain- 

headache 

headache pills 

I took one or two headache 

pills and rested, 

I did not think it was neces¬ 

sary to go to the doctor. 

No. I didn!t think it was neces¬ 

sary to see a doctor. I only took 

one or two headache pills and 

rested. I am very well today. 

I was visiting you. 

I was visiting you at the 
hotel 
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?9gina dwene hor sarim 

?©iayt I9 *?utel9k9 

naxos 

noxozbuyt t] 

nemzani 

nemzani naxbsbuyft] 

namzani noxozbuy. ’9gina 

dwene her serim ^exay la 

•mteloke. 

solamoibi. 

/ 

duktorek ?9nasim (nasxn) 

seeing lay 

^ogar ?9zani her be 

taqeti ^ocina lay. 

^eger ?9zani ?iiiiros her be 

taoeti, duktorek ^enasim 

?ocino lay. 

Otherwise I would certain" 
ly have visited you at 
the hotel 

sick 

you were sick 

I didn’t know, didn’t 
find out 

I didn’t know you were 
sick 

I didn’t know you were sick. 

Otherwise I would certainly 
have visited you yesterday 
at the hotel 

Thank you. 

I know a doctor. 

we go and see him 

if you think you are 
still indisposed, we’ll 
go and see him 

If you think you are still 
indisposed today, I know a 
doctor that we can go and 
see. 

pewistbum bo *?israh9t. I needed rest, 

supasidekom [supasit *?9k9m] I thank you. 
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10. strpas’idakam. ?imro zor 

basim. wabzanim dwene har 

hilakbumu p'ewistbum ba 

*> t sraha t. 

fadyo 

gwst la radyobu? 

11. ?imro gwet la radyobu? 

12. bale. 

?ace[t] bo faransa 

sarak 

s a r a k ^ amhu r i ya t 

sarak jamhuriyat-i ^amarika 

sarata 

* 

sarata-i maioaka-itir 

✓ 

la sarata-i ma^aka-itir 

la sarata-i ma^aka-itir 

sarak jamhuriyat-i ^amarika 

bo faransa 

bist’im (bist'in) 

Thank you. I am quite well 

today. I believe I was only 

tired yesterday and needed rest. 

radio 

Did you listen to the radio? 

Did you hear the news today? 

Yes. 

he goes to France 

head* director 

president 

the President of America 

beginning 

the beginning of next 
month 

at the beginning of 

next month. 

At the beginning of next 
month, the U.S. President 
wi'll go to France. 

I heard 
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13. b’rstim k© 1© soret^i-i ma^ek©- 
✓ 

itir s©r©k jemhuriyet-i 

?©m©rika ?©ce bo ferenso. 

yaxwa (with foil. subj„) 

yaxwa rastbe 

VM ,s _ . * 

sitek-i wa 

sit'ek-i warn b'ist 

II4.. bole sitNek-i wkm bfst, 

yaxwa rastbe. 

birwa 

low bi rwayodam 

s©r©kw©ziran 

s©r©kw9ziran-i 

wi lat9 g©wr©kan 

kolk 

b© k©lk 

b© k©lk© 

sitek-i zor b© kolk©. 

I heard that at the beginning of 

next month, the U. S. President 

will go to France. 

I hope (formula) 

I hope it is true 

something like this 

I heard something like this 

Yes, I have heard something of 

this sort; I hope it is true. 

confidence, trust 

I am of the opinion 

prime minister 

The prime ministers of the 

great countries (great powers) 

benefit 

beneficial 

it is beneficial 

It is something very 
beneficial. 
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kobunowo-i sgrok wozir^n 

wi latogowrokan si tek-i 

zor b9 kolko. 

15. min low birwayodam kobunowo-i 

sorok W9ziran-i wilato 

gowrokan sitek-i zor b9 kolko. 

izm (zian) 

msti 

b9 ?asti 

b9 ?asti pekowo bizin 

jihan 

g9l (golan) 

golan-i jihan 

bo^owoy golan-i jihan 

bo^asti pekowo bizin. 

rega 

✓ 

bidoznowo (dozinow£) 

l9g9l yoktir 

i the meeting of the prime 
ministers of the great 
powers is something quite 
beneficial 

I am of the opinion that 
meetings of the prime 
ministers of the great 
powers are very beneficial. 

that they live 

peace 

in peace 

that they live together in 

peace 

world 

people, nation (peoples) 

the nations of the world 

In order that the nations of 

the world live together in 
peace 

way 

that they find 

with each other 
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CTT^ko 99twanin giftugo 

a 

bken logoi yoktir 

r&sto, ; cu^ko ?otwan’in 

giftugo bkon I9g91 yoktiru 

rega bidoznowo bo?9W9y 

golan-i jihan b9 msti 

pekowo bizin. 

I9g9l *?9W9da 

l9g9l ?9W9Sda 

A 

yarmoti yoktir b'ion [b'idon 

[te] b'igon (goysfin) 

bas loyoktir bigon 

l9g9l *?9W9sda *?otwanin 

yarni9ti yoktir b'ionu bas 19 

✓ 
yoktir bigon, 

horconek be[t] 

kolki h9y9 

kolk-i tayboti- hoyo 

sorok-i ^omorikf 

because they can have 
discussions with each 
other 

That is right, because they 
can talk things over with 
each other and find a way 
for the nations of the world 
to live together in peace. 

in addition to this 

in addition to this also 

that they help each other 

that they understand 

that they understand each 

other well 

In addition to that, they 
will be able to help each 
other and understand each 
other better. 

at ray rate, in any case 

it has some advantage, 
benefit 

it has a special advantag 

the American President. 
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harconekbet t ] ^©mkobunaway© 

kalk-i taybati- hay© bo 

s©r©k-i ?amariki 

karubar 

karubar-i jihan 

lo karubar-i jihan 

sarazabe 

18. herconekbe ^amkobunawaya 

kalk-i taybati- hoy© bo 

sarak-i ^amariki, cu^ko 
A 

?%w tazayaw pawfsta bastir 

19 karubar-i jihan sarazabe. 

Anyhow, this conference 

has a special advantage 

for the American president. 

situation, condition 

the world situation 

that he become familiar with 

the world situation 

At any rate, this meeting has 
a special advantage for the 
American president, because 
he is new and has to become 
mere familiar with the world 
situation. 

razakay [fast ?akayt] 

sarak-i jamhuriyat 

buwa bo sarak-i jamhurihat 

taza buwa b© sarak-i 

jamhuriyat 

?9w taza buw© ba sarak-i 

jamhuriyat. 

19. razakay 09W tazo buwa bo 

you are right 

president 

he has become president 

he has just become president 

He has recently become 

president. 

You are right, he has just 

become president. sarak-i jamhuriyat. 
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pesu 

s©r©k-i pesu 

hfzib 

jamhuri 

til zb-i jemhuri 

20. wabzan'im s©r©k-i pesu 1© 

hfzb-i jamhuribu. 

diimjarati 

tirzb-i dimcrqrati 

1© tiizb-i dimuqratiy© 

21. bale, be lam ?©m 1© tit zb-i 

dimuqratiy©. 

k©lkb©xs 

^umedim tiby© ^©rakobunewey© 

k©lkb©xsbe 

22. herconekbe, turned im h©y© 

^emkobunowoy© kslkbexsbe. 

former 

the previous president 

party 

republican 

The Republican Party 

I believe the former president 

was from the Republican Party. 

democratic 

The Democratic Party 

He is from the Democratic 
Party 

Yes, but this one is from the 

Democratic Party. 

beneficial 

I hope that this confer¬ 

ence is going to be useful. 

In any event, I hope that 
this meeting will be ad¬ 
vantageous . 
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2. 

3. 
J+. 

5. 

7- 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 
12. 

13. 

34. 
15. 

/ 
Sentence Resume - Kurdish 

morhoba; ?owo 19 dwenewo 19 kwe buy? 

morhoba sor caw. dWene tozek cum bo bazar; dwai 

goramowo bo ?uteloko. 

?oy con nohatito dorowo. 

fast’it 9ov/e tozek be taqot bumu sorim ?oyosa; wabzan 

tas'im hobu. 

*?9y nocuy bo dtrktor? 

ne?. bo pewistim nazani bic’im bo duktor. tonha 

yokdu hob-i zanosor'im xwardu ^israhotim kird. ’imro 

zor bas’im. 

nomzani noxosouy. ?ogina dwene hor sorim ?o*iay lo 

‘mteloko. 

selamoibi. 

?ogor *?9zani ^imros hor be taqoti, duktorek ^onasim 

?ocino lay. 

supas’idokom. *?imro zor basim. wabzan‘im dwene hor 

hilakbumu p'ewistbum b9 ?israhot. 

^imro gwet lo radyobu? 

bole. 
* 

b^istim ko lo sorota-i ma^oko-itir sorok jomhuriyot-i 

?omorika ?oce bo foronso. 

bole s’itek-i warn bfst, yaxwa rastbe. 

min low birwayodam kobunowo-i sorok woziran-i wilato 

gowrokan sitek-i zor bo kolko. 

im 
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16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 

?4ste, cu^ka *>atwanin g’iftTjgo bkan lagal yakt’iru rega 

b'idoznawa bo’away galan-i jihan b© ’asti pekawa b’fzin. 

lagal ’awesda ’atwan'in yarmati yakfir b'ianu b4s la 

* 

yoktir bxgen. 

herconekbe ?9mkobun9v/9y9 kolk-i tayboti- h9y9 bo sorbk-i 

4?9ni9riki, cTj^ke *?9w tazoygw pewfsts bast’ir 19 karubar-i 

j ihan sar9zabe • 

razokoy, ?9w tazo buw9 b9 S9rgk-i j9nhuriy9t. 

wabzanim sorbk-i pesu 19 hfzb-i jomhuribu. 

b9le, bo lam ?om 19 riizb-i dimuqratfyo. 

horconekbe, turned! m hoyo ?9rakobun9v/9y9 kolkboxsbe. 
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Sentence Resume - English 

1. Hello! Where have you been since yesterday? 

2. Hello! I went to the market for a while yesterday, 

and then I returned to the hotel. 

3. Well then, how is it that you did not come out? 

4. To tell you the truth I was feeling a bit sluggish 

and my head was aching; I believe I had a fever too. 

5. Well, didn't you go to a doctor? 

6. No. I didn't think it was necessary to see a doctor. 

I only took one or two headache pills and rested. I 

am very well today. 

7. I didn't know you were sick. Otherwise I would certain¬ 

ly have visited you at the hotel yesterday. 

8. Thank you. 

9- If you think you are still indisposed today, I know a 

doctor that we can go and see. 

10. Thank you. I am quite well today. I believe I was 

only tired yesterday and needed rest. 

11. Did you hear the news today? 

12. Yes. 

13. I heard that at the beginning of next month, the U.S. 

President will go to France. 

14. Yes, I have heard something of this sort; I hope it 

is true. 

15. I am of the opinion that meetings of the prime minis- 
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ters of the great powers are very beneficial. 

16. That is right, because they can talk things over with 

each other and find a way for the nations of the world 

to live together in peace. 

17- In addition to that, they will be able to help each 

other and understand each other better. 

18. At any rate, this meeting has a special advantage for 

the American president, because he is new and has to 

know the world situation better. 

19. You are right, he has just become president. 

20. I believe the former president was from the Republican 

Party. 

21. Yes, but this one is from the Democratic Party. 

22. In any event, I hope that this meeting will be advan¬ 

tageous . 
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Additional Vocabulary 

Phrases 

pere the day before yesterday 

be hamuman one and all of us 

?9ins0fGr9 this journey; this trip 

siyasokan the politicians 

’isit bo ^skom I work for you 

*?isit pe ?9k9m I put you to work 
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c. Notes. 

1. Verb Conjugation: Imperfect Tense 

a. The imperfect tense is based on the past stem. It 
differs from the preterite tense in that it has the aspect pre¬ 
fix ’a-; in Intransitive verbs this is the only difference be¬ 
tween the two tenses: 

hat’im 'I came1 (preterite) 

’©hatim 'I was coming' (imperfect) 

Transitive verbs show a second difference: in the imperfect the 
pronominal suffix--that is, the subject inflection--Is inserted 
before the stem: 

* 

kirdim 'I made1 (preterite) 

’©mkird ‘I was making' (imperfect) 

hozim ’©kird 'I was wanting* (to go something) 

Complete paradigms follow: 

to 

Transitive: Intransitive 

min ’©mkird ’©hatim 

to ’©tkird ’©hatit 

’ ©w ’©yk’ird ’©hat 

’em© ’©mankind ’©h£tin 

’ ew© ’©tankird ’©hatin 

’©wan ’©yankird ’©hatim 

b. The imperfect tense is negated by no-. it is prefixed 
intransitives without change: 

*?©hat 

no’©ha t 

'he was coming' 

'he wasn't coming' 
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With transitives, no- receives the inflectional suffix: 

*>amtwani 'I was able to1 

nam^atwani rI v/asn't able tof 

Note that ^atv/anim fl can* is a transitive verb in Kurdish. 

c. The function of the aspect prefix is to add to the 
verb the meaning of an uncompleted action or activity. Thus, 
the preterite denotes a single completed action, translatable 
by the English simple past, as cu 'he went1 (on a particular 
occasion). The imperfect, on the other hand, denotes (l) an 
action in progress in the past, as ?9cu 'he was going1; (2) a 
habitually repeated action in the past, as 'he used to ^go‘; he 
would go; he went' (every Friday); and (3) after vagina 'other¬ 
wise' the imperfect is used to denote the result^of an implied 
contrary-to-fact condition, as in bazbu hati lagalna, vagina 
'"9m?0tvrani bikrin, 'It's good you ^came with me, otherwise I 
couldn't have bought it.r vagina na^acu 'otherwise he wouldn't 
have gone.' 

2. Past Subjunctive. (Ref, pp. 158-162). 

We have seen many instances of the present subjunctive 
(see ref. above). The past tenses also have subjunctive forms: 

hazim ^akircl b’imtwanyaya 
r •/ v.. 
oicin. 
arjhaya ha 1 p a fk' s k 1 rab e. 

'I wish I could go.' 

'Perhaps there were dances 
too. ' 

a. bimt^va^yaya is preterite subjunctive, based on the past 
stem and characterizeo by the subjunctive prefix bi- and the 
subjunctive suffix "*^y9: bi-m-twani-aya# Since the verb is trans¬ 
itive, the inflection is in terms of the pronominal suffixes. 
Intransitive verbs are exemplified by bihatmays, bihatitaya, 
etc. 

b. The passive verb k1rabe is perfect subjunctive. This 
form can be sa^ic. to be formed from the past stem plus the sub¬ 
junctive of b’v^ 'to be'; this applies to both transitive and 
Intransitive verbs, as 

* -1 *0 

xwaT'l lbm 'that I might have eaten* 
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hatibim ' that I might have come'^ 

c. Uses. For the most part^ the past subjunctives are re¬ 
quired by certain expressions as r^ghoyo, b©lku perhaps1, ^agsr, 
’©be, etc. The absence of any of these implies 'if'. In general, 
the preterite subjunctive is used for condition contrary to fact, 
with the imperfect in the result clause; and the perfect sub¬ 
junctive is used for probability: 

?9g9r xo^jor9k9tman * If we hadn't given you back 
n©daytay©w9, ext ’©kird? your dagger, what would you 

have done?1 

’©be roystibe. 'He must have gone away.' 

3. Adjectival and Adverbial Expressions. 

The prepositions be 'with' and be 'without* frequently 
form phrases which are used as adjectives or adverbs, as 

b© k©lk 'with benefit' = 

be k©lk 'useless' 

be taq©t 'without energy 

b9 quv/©t 'with strength' 

be qirw9t 'weak* 

As adverbs, the prepositions may receive the 

b9 ’asani 'with ease' = ' 

b© sardiQw© 'with coldness* 

Tf t 

1There is also a past perfect subjunctive, not represented 
in these lessons, which shows different formations for transitives 
and intransitives: 

blmxward1bway© 

hatibumay© 

'that I should 

'that I should 

have eaten' 

have come' 
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D. Exercises 

1. Substitution Drill; 

Models ?9W9 lo dw'enewg lo kwe buy? 

sg?at do 

so^at cwarucarbk 

sg?at S9su n\w 

pere 

bgyani 

niwgro 

9 ewarg 

sawe 

par 

dweng 

2, Substitution Drill; 

Model- (min) dwene tozek cum bo bazar, 

ggramowg bo 9utelgkg 

(to) 

( 9©w) 

(9 nmg) 

(9 ewa) 

(9owan) 

(pyawokg) 

(hgmuman) 

(hgrmitan) 

(99mkuFg) 

(minu to) 

dwai 
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(tow ?©wan) 

(min) 

3# Substitution Drill: 

a. Substitute the forms listed below for the underlined 
portion of the following sentence: 

Model: nohatit© d©r©w©. 

nshatm© 

nohat© 

nohatin© 

nohatn© 

nohatn© 

b. Vary the sentence in (a) above with the following pronouns 
and nouns: 

Model: (to) nohatit© dorowe* 

(min) 

(to) 

(*?©w) 

(•> em©) 

(ew©) 

(?9wan) 

(baran) 

(guzid©) 

(m'inu to) 

(hi cman) 

(hfctan) 
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c. Substitute the forms given below for the verb and then change 
the new sentences for the various personal pronouns. 

Models n^hatit© d©r©w©. 

cuyt 

foystit 

Example: nocuyt© derow©, n£cum© d©r©w©, etc. 

1;. Substitution Drill: 

Model: (min) tozek be taqotbumu sorim ?©y©sa. 

(to) 

( ?©w) 

(minu to) 

(tow ?©w) 

(kTjrokem) 

(pyawokantan) 

(zinokanyan) 

(minaleke) 

(birakom) 

(daykim) 

(h©muman) 

(min) 

5>. Substitution Drill; 

Model: b© pewistim nezani bicim bo duktor. 

sorit le bidam 

sari le bidom 
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Substitution 

M od el: 

saryan ie bidam 

sartan bidam 

9£mdarsa bixwenim 

lera danisim 

q’isat l9g©l bikam 
% 

q’isay legal bikam 
v 

qisatan legal bikam 

qt sayan la ga1 bikem 

9isit pe bikam 
N 

9isi pe bikam 
N 

9istan pe bikam 

9isyan pe b^ikam 

?isit bo bikam 
s 

?isi bo bikam 

91stan bo bikam 
% 

9isyan bo bikam 

Drills 

(min) narazani naxozbuy, ?agina dwene har 

sarim?aiay. 

(9©w) 

(9 ema) 

(9©v7an) 

(Virakam) 

(sirwan) 

(bawkimu dayk'im) 

(minu 9©w) 
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(hfcman) 

(hf cyan) 

(kss) 

(sorokwoziran) 

7, Substitution Drill; 

Model; ?9g9r ?9zani hor be taq9ti, duktorek 
*>9nas*im ^ocina lay 

be taqoto 

tat hoy9 

tay hoyo 

sor’it 9ayese 

sori *?9y9se 

cak nft 

cak nfyo 

bas nit 

bas nfyo 

8. Substitution Drill; 

a. Model; (to) ^finro gwet lo radyobu? 

(min) 

(jomal) 

(korim) 

(dayk'in) 

(*? em0 ) 

(*>ew©) 

(?9wan) 
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(hamuman) 

(xot) 

(to) 

Id. Using the model sentence in (a) above, change radyo to the 
words listed above. — 

Example: ?imro gwet le minbu? ’Did you hear me 
todav?1 

?imro gwet la jamalbu? ’Did you hear Jamal 
today?1 

9. Substitution Drill; 
* 

Model; tfist’im ka I0 sarata-i magaka-it'ir sarak-i 

jamhuriyat-i 
^amarika 

^©ce bo farans©. 

sal^ 

hawin 

bahar 

payf z 

zistan 

haf ta 

10. Substitution Drill* 

Model: (min) sitxek-i warn bist. 

(to) 

( ?9W) 

(•> ema) 

(9 ewa) 

(’ewan) 

(xom) 
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(harmirnan) 

( 9 9T7TU *?9w) 

(?amana) 

(?awana) 

(?awan-i t *ir) 

11. Substitution Drill: 

a. Models yaxwa rastbe 

bas 

cak 

wa 

?9W 

tawaw 

bakalk 

zahmat 

?asktra 

b. Repeat the above drill in the negative; 

Example; yaxwa rastnabe 

12. Substitution Drill; 
* 

Model; (?9wan) *?atv/anin rega bidoznawa 
golan-i jihan ba ?asti 
bizin. 

(min) 

(to) 

(sarak-i ^amariki) 

(ba hamuman) 

bo^awav 
O 

pekawa 
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(•> em©) 

(tow ?aw) 

(wilatagawrakan) 

(wazirakan) 

(hizbakan) 

(gal) 

(batanha to) 

13. Substitution Drills 

Models ogtwanin bas 19 yaktir bigan. 

haz ^akan 

^umedyan hoys 

pewista 

lazima 

b'1 ryaryannawa 

?arozuyan hay© 

?ayanawe 

peyan xosa 

myazyan haya 

oumedyan way© 

14. Substitution Drill* 

Models harconekbe ^amkobunawaya kalk-i haya bo 

sarak-i ?aniariki. 

?amgiftugoya 

? a me awp ekaw11no 

*> amba sk'f rd 1 no 
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9amsaf ara 

9 9innusin^ 

^amsardana 

15. Substitution Drillt Change the sentence to agree with the 

pronouns and nouns given In the list: 

Model: (?9w) pewista bastir la karubar-i jihan 
saraz4.be 

(min) 

(to) 

(*?aw) 

(9 ema) 

(9ewa) 

(9©wan) 

(sarak-i jamhuriyat-i ^©marika) 

(siyasekan) 

(qutabyan) 

16. Use the sentence below with all the personal pronouns: 

Model*. ?©w taza buwa ba sarak-i jamhuriyet. 

17. Answer the following questions* 

1. cau hiz’ib haya la ?©marika? 

7. naw-i ?amhizbana cin? 

3. sarak-i jamhuriyat-i ^amarika 1© cihizbeke? 

h.. boci 9 a ink o bun away© kalk-i haya bo sarak-i 9©mariki? 

sarak-i pesu la cihizbebu? 
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18. COMPOSITION 

1. This morning I had a fever, but I took some aspirins and 
now I don!t have any. 

* * * 

2a. Say, where have you been?! I have been waiting for you 
since morning. 

2b. Well, I had something to do (^is) at the hotel, but I 
didn't think it necessary to phone you. 

* * * 

3a. It appears that you are a bit sluggish today. 

3b. Yes, I have a headache. My eye was hurting and I went to 
the doctor, but he said I only needed to rest. Otherwise 
I would certainly have gone to school today. 

* * * 

4a. Have you heard the news? The Iraqi Prime Minister is 
going to visit King Hussein in Amman the first of the 
year. They want to talk things over and find a way to 
live together in peace. 

4b. That should be a useful meeting. 

4c. He has just become prime minister and must know the world 
situation better. 

* * * 
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Lesson XIII 

Basic Sentences 

dbrs-i syaijZQhem 

jazn-i cwarda-i toramiz 

fudbol 

saho 

saho-i fudbol 

09 row 

b 9 r a v/ saho - i f udb 61 

?9C*in 

xol’ik = xalq 

horml X9l'ik 

homu xolik oarav/ saho-i 

fudbol ?9CT^. 

ci hoyo 

nro ci hoyo? 

Thirteenth Lesson 

The l4th of July Festival 

football, i.e., soccer, 

not to be confused with 

American football 

yard, ground 

football field 

towards 

they are going towards the 

football field 

people 

all the people 

All the people are going 

towards the football field. 

what Is there? 

V.rhat1 s going on today? 
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What is going on today to make 

all these people go towards 

the football field? 

?imro ci hoys ?9in homo. 

XQlko borow saho-i 

fudbol ?9c*in. 

tarnmuz 

cwardo-i taramiiz 

* 
V *• V 

sori s 

soris-i cwarda-i tammuz 

piroz 

% 

soris-i cwarda-i 

tamrauz-i piroz 

yad 

yad-i se sala 

?iinro yad-i se sala-i 

V v . V j * 

sons-i cwarda-i 

tammuz-i piroza. 

bizanin ci h9y9 

jega-i kobunawaka 

July 

the l4th of July 

revolution 

the July l4th revolution 

blessed 

the blessed July l4th 

Revolution 

memory, commemoration 

third anniversary 

Today is the third anniver¬ 

sary of the July l4th Re¬ 

volution. 

that we learn what there 

is, what is going on 

the meeting place 
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Let's go too. ba ’enibs bicin 

* 

ba ’enfes bicin bo jega-i 

kobunoivoko Vizanin ci 

hoyo 

I0 birim cubowo (19 
b i r cun) 

min hor Is birim 

CUbOW9. 

^fmro cwardo-i tomnuzo. 

3. Mzokoy, ?fmro cwardo-i 
s 

tonmuzo . min h9r 19 

birim cubowo. ba ’ernes 

bicin bo jega-i kobuno- 

woko b’izanin ci hoyo. 

4. formu ba bcin. 

k»* / 

ira 

ci kira? 

birto ci kira? 

par 

5. to par lorobuyt, birto 

Let's also go to the 

meeting place to see what 

is going on. 

I had forgotten it. 

I had completely forgotten 

it. 

Today is July the l4th. 

That is right, today is the 

l4th of July. I had for¬ 

gotten it completely. Let's 

also go to the meeting place 

to see what is going on. 

Very well, let's go. 

it was made, done 

what was done? 

Do you remember what was 

done? 

last year 

You were here last year, do 
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cl kira? you remember what took 

place? 

dabimoz^enin (da 
mozrandin) 

twaniyan (f ol. by sub j.) 

twaniyan '?omkomaro 

dabimozrenin 

that they establish 

they were able to 

they were able to establish 

this republic 

qaromanano like heroes, heroically 

supa army 

golu supa the people and the army 

go lu sup a t wan i y an 

qaromanano ?omkoraaro 

dab i mozr en‘in. 

The people and the army were 

heroically able to establish 

this republic. 

* 

bas-i sorisokoy kird. He spoke about the revolution. 

wabzanim, mutosofif 

qsoyeki kird bas-i sori¬ 

sokoy k’irdu con golu 

supa qaromanano twaniyan 

?omkomaro dabiznozrenin. 

I believe that the Mutassarif 

gave a speech, discussing the 

revolution and how the people 

and the army were heroically 

able to establish this repub¬ 

lic . 

hic-i t’ir? Any thing more? 
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7. hic-ifir? 

dunya 

gslan-i dunya 

do staysti 

* 

?syswe (wistin) 
(fol. by subjunct.) 

?syswe do stays t*i lsgsl 

hsmu gslaa-i dunya 

b’ikat. 

h’ikumst 

hikumst-i ?iraq 

birubawsr 

siyasi 

birubawsr-i siyasi 

bas-i birubawsr-i 

siyasi- hikumst-i <?iraqi 

k i rd. 

8. ns?. dwai bas-i biru- 

bawsr-i siyasi- 

h’ikumst-i ?iraqi kird 
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Was there anything else? 

world 

the nations of the world 

friendship 

he wants 

He wants to make friends 

with all the nations of 

the world. 

government 

the government of Iraq 

belief, principle 

political 

political principles 

He spoke about the politi¬ 

cal principles of the 

government of Iraq. 

No. Afterwards he spoke 

about the political prin¬ 

ciples of the government of 



ko con ^oyowe dostayoti 

logoi hormi golan-i 

dunya b’ika. 

holporke 

holporke k’irabe 

9. rorjhoyo dwai holporkes 

k’irabe. 

gorani- xos 

wi tra (wi t’in) 

gorani- xos w’itra 

logoi ‘>9wos[d]a 

logoi ?owosda gorani- 

xos v/’itra 

holporke k’ira ta 

?ewar9 

lo boyanewo 

10. bole, 19 boyanewo 

holarke k’ira ta ?ewar9, 

logoi ^owosa gorani - 

Iraq and how it wants to be 

friends with all the nations 

of the world. 

dancing (n.) 

that dances should have 

been performed 

Perhaps there were dances 

afterwards too. 

nice songs 

it was said 

nice songs were sung 

in addition to that also 

In addition to that, nice 

songs were sung too. 

there were dances until 

evening 

from the morning 

Yes, there was dancing from 

morning until evening. In 

addition, there were nice 
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xos w'itra. 

halpark'e-i kurdi 

halparke-i kurdim la 

zor xos9# 

naw? 

zor naw?i haya 

wate^agan zor naw?i 

hoy9. 

11. halparke-i kurdim la 

zor xos©; wate^agam zor 

nav/?i haya. 

min har du nav/?i 

?azan ‘im. 

holparin 

> 

zyat i r 

* 

la da new? zyatir 

halparin haya. 

12. halo, v/aku bistuma la 

da now? zyatir 

songs too. 

Kurdish dancing 

to me Kurdish dancing is 

very interesting 

kind 

it has many kinds 

I understand it has many 

kinds. 

In my opinion, Kurdish dancing 

Is very pleasant; I under¬ 

stand it has many varieties. 

I only know of two kinds 

of it. 

dancing, to dance 

more (with la 'than1) 

there are more than ten 

kinds of dances 

Yes, as I have heard, there 

are more than ten different 
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halparin hays, b£lam 

min her du new? i 
?azanim. 

helpafin-i lubnan£ 

la halpafin-i lubnani 

^ac’in. (la ...cun) 

13. wabzan’im yekdu nav/?yan 

har la halpafin-i 

lubnani ?ecin. 

v/aku tfi xoman v^aya 

d£ivma (din = bin in) 

halpafke-i lubnanim 
diwa 

11|. faste, halpafke-i 

lubnanim diwa, har weku 

hi xoman v/aya. 

* 

give b’igro (gwe girtin) 

mo siqa 

?askar£ 

mosiqa-i ?askarfye 

kinds of dances* but I only 

know two of them. 

Lebanese dancing 

they resemble Lebanese 

dancing 

I believe one or two of them 

resemble Lebanese dancing 

very much. 

it is just like ours 

I have seen it 

I have seen Lebanese dancing. 

That's right. I have seen 

Lebanese dancing; it looks 

just like ours. 

Listen! 

music 

military 

it is military music 
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I hear military music givem la mosiqa-i 
vaskarfya 

gv/c b’igral gv/em 19 Listen 1 I hear military 

mosiqa-i vaskarfya. music. 

^amlcobuna wa y a 

yat (hatin) 

la karkukav/a yat 

hamu salek la karkukawa 

yat bo ^amkobunav/aya. 

band 

band-i mosiqa 

^ama band-i mosiqa-i 

^askarfya 

*> ama band-i mo siqa-i 

^askariya, hamu salek 

la karkukav/a yat bo 

^amkobu nav/aya. 

lam kobunawaya 

basdar ?abe[t] 

(basdar bun la) 

this meeting 

he comes 

he comes from Kirkuk 

He comes from Kirkuk for 

this meeting every year. 

band, music banc 

music band 

This is the military band 

This is the military band. 

It comes to this gathering 

every year from Kirkuk. 

in this meeting 

he takes part in, parti¬ 

cipates 
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qa?id 

f irqa 

qa?id-i firql 

qa*>id-i firqa basdar 

?abe[t] 

17. kawata qa?id-i firqas 

basdar ?abe lam 

kobunaway9. 

. / Vm 

jasin 

ba bona-i ?amjaznawa 

witarek ?axwenetawa 

(xwendnawa) 

?awis witarek 

?axwenetawa ba bona-i 

*?amjaznawa 

* 
haz’i r 

0 

haz'irbe[ t ] 

lazima (fol. by subj.) 

commander; leader 

division (mil.) 

division commander 

the division commander takes 

part 

Then the division commander 

takes part in this meeting, 

too. 

festival, feast, holiday 

on the occasion of this 

festival 

he delivers a speech 

He also delivers a speech 

on the occasion of this 

festival. 

present; ready 

that he be present 

it is necessary 
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laz’im© qa?id-i firq© 
* 

£az'irbe. 

x 

18. bole, lazim© qa?id-i 

* 

firqo hazirbe, cuqko 

^Qwis v/itarek ^oxwen'e- 

t9W9 b© bono-i 

^©mjaznVw©. 

99gre[t] (girt in) 

6913 kos 9©gre 

^9msah9g9wroy9 

19. ^gmsahogewrsyo 0913 kos 

*?9gre? 

bist hozar 

bist hozar kos ?9gre 

drust k'iraw9 

20. ^omsahoyo taz£ drust 

k’irawo. wabzanim bo 
4 

?asani bist h©zar k©s 

It Is necessary that the 

division commander be pres¬ 

ent . 

Yes, the division Commander 

has to be present, because he 

also delivers a speech on the 

occasion of this festival, 

it holds 

How many persons does it 

hold? 

this large field 

How many people does this 

big field hold? 

20 thousand 

it holds 20 thousand persons 

it has been made 

This field was recently con¬ 

structed. I imagine it holds 

20,000 people easily. 

?ogre. 
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21. her ^omsahsyb heye 

lamsare? 

yari ?9kre 

yari- tya ?9kre 

yari- fudbol-i tya ^okre 

jar ba jar 

jar be jar yari- 

fudbol-i tya *?9kre 

* 

22. ne*?, sahoyek-itir heye. 

zor picuke jar be jar 

yari- fudbol-i tya ?9kre. 

xera 

biroyn (roystin) 

ba xera biroyn 

des[t] [bi]kov/e 

jegayek-i bas 

jegayek-i basman des 
kev/e 

23. ba xera biroyn bo *?9v/e-i 

jogayek-i basman des kov/e. 

Is this the only field in 

this tov/n? 

games are (being) played 

games are played in it 

football is played in it 

occasionally, at times 

occasionally football is 

played in it 

No, there is another one. 

It is very small and football 

is occasionally played there. 

quickly 

that we go, walk 

let us go quickly 

that it be obtained 

a good place 

that v/e get a good place 

Let's go quickly so v/e can 

find a good place. 
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1. 

2. 

3- 

4. 
3. 
6. 

7. 

3. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

Sentence Resume - Kurdish 

?irafo ci hays ’Im hama xalka baraw saha-i fudbol 

■?ac'in. 

^imro yad-i se sala-i soris-i cv/arda-i tammuz-i 

piroza. 
N 

razakay, ?fmro cwarda-i tammuza. min h9r 19 birim 

cubowa. ba ?emas bicin bo jega-i kobunawaka bizanin 

ci haya. 

formu ba bcin. 

to par lerabuyt, birta ci kira? 

wabzan’im, mutasarif qsayeki k’ird bas-i sorisakay 
* 

kirdu con galu supa qaramanana twaniyan ^ankomara 

dabimazrcnin. 

hic-it'ir? 

na?. dwai bas-i birubawar-i siyasi- hikumat-i 

?iraqi kird ka con ?ayav/e dostayati lagal hamu 

galan-i dunya Vika* 

fa^haya dv/ai halparkes k'irabe. 

bale, la bayanewa halparke kira ta ?ewara. lagal 

^awasa gorani- xos wi tra. 

halpark’e-i kurdim la zor xosa j v/ate?agam zor naw?i 

haya* 

bale, waku bistume la da naw? zyat'ir halpafin hays, 

balam min har du naw<*i *>azanim. 

wabzan'im yakdu naw^yan har la halpafin-i lnbnani ^acin. 
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llj.. rasto, halpsrke-i lubnanim diwa, hor vraku hi xoman 

wayo. 

1^. gwe b’igro! gwem 19 mosiqa-i roskorfyo. 

16. ‘?9m9 band-i mosiqa-i ^oskarfya, homu salek 19 

korkukowo y9t bo ^omkobunowoya. 

17. kowata qa?id-i firq^s bosdar ?9be lam kobunowoya. 
s / 

18. bole, lazimo qa?id-i firqo haz'irbe, cu^ko ?9wis 

w’itarek ^axwenetowo b9 bono-i ?£mj9zn9W9. 

19. ^omsahagowroyo 0013 kos ?9gre? 

20. ^ansahoyb taza drust k'irawa. wabzan'im bo ?asani bist 

hozar kas *>agre. 

21. har ^amsahaya haya lamsara? 
* 

22. no*?, sahayak-it'ir hoy9. zor picuka jar bo jar yari- 

fudbol-i tya ?akre. 

23. ba xera b’iroyn bo ^awo-i jegayek-i basman das kawa. 
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Sentence Resumg - English 

1. What is going on today to make all these people go to¬ 

wards the football field? 

2. Today is the third anniversary of the July 14th Revol¬ 

ution. 

3. That is right, today is the l4th of July. I had for¬ 

gotten it completely. Let1s also go to the meeting 

place to see what is going on. 

4. Very well, let’s go. 

5. You were here last year, do you remember what took 

place? 

6. I believe that the Mutassarif gave a speech, discussing 

the revolution and how the people and the army were 

heroically able to establish this republic. 

7. Was there anything else? 

8. No. Afterwards he spoke about the political principles 

of the government of Iraq and how it wants to be friends 

with all the nations of the world. 

9. Perhaps there were dances afterwards too. 

10. Yes, there was dancing from morning until evening. In 

* addition, there were nice songs too. 

11. In my opinion, Kurdish dancing is very pleasant; I 

understand it has many varieties. 

12. Yes, as I have heard, there are more than ten different 

kinds of dances, but I only know two of them. 
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13. I believe one or two of them resemble Lebanese dancing 

very much. 

14. That's right. I have seen Lebanese dancing; it looks 

like ours. 

15. Listen I I hear military music. 

16. This is the military band. It comes to this gathering 

every year from Kirkuk. 

17. Then the division commander takes part in this meeting, 

too. 

18. Yes, the division Commander has to be present, because 

he also delivers a speech on the occasion of this fes¬ 

tival . 

19. How many persons does this big field hold? 

20. This field was recently constructed. I imagine it 

holds 20 thousand people easily. 

21. Is this the only field in this town? 

22. No, there is another one. It is very small and foot¬ 

ball is occasionally played there. 

23. Let's go quickly so we can find a good place. 
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B. Additional Vocabulary 

Nouns 

sax-i goyzo Mt. Goyzha 

sera city hall 

qareman (qaremanan) hero 

pa sa (pasayan) king 

mstiraanf national; partriotic 

niw© sow midnight 

nowroz Nawroz (a traditional 

V / 

sai 

Kurdish holiday cele¬ 
brated on March 21) 

wedding; festivities 

Adjectives 

pyawan© manfully 

kuraue valiantly 

seran© like a lion 

zanayan© expertly 

dimcrqratyan© d emo era ti cally 

^azayan© bravely 

tarik dark, dim (in ref. to 

Y©rbi 
daylight) 

VJ estem 

Nouns 

volibol volleyball 

baskidbol basketball 
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c. Notes. 

1. Passive Voice. 

Various passive forms of kirdin 'to make' have occurred in 
these lessons: 

drust ?9kret 

pan ?9kre 

hfc giftugo nakre? 

par ci kira? 

tazo drust kiraw© 

baij kirawin 

'it will be built' 

!it will be widened* 

'Won't there be any dis¬ 
cussions? ' 

'What was done last year?' 

'It has been (or: was) built 
recently.' 

'They have been invited.' 

These illustrate the formation of the passive: the passive 
stem is formed by suffixing to the third person singular of 
the present tense (for ?akat the stem is -k-, giving the passive 
stem -kr-); to this stem is added the vowel -e- ?for the present 
tense or -a- for the past tenses. Thus for kirdin: 

Present Tense Past Tenses 

?©-k-r-e-t 

'it v/ill be done' 

Preterite: kra 'it was done' 

Imperfect: *?okra 'it wa s being done 

Pres. Perf. :kraw© •it has been done' 

Past Perf.: krabu 'it had been cone1 

The cluster kr- can also be written kir-. 

The passive verb can be analyzed as follows: 

Verb stem -r 
e (present tense) 

a (past tenses) 

Only transitive verbs can be made passive; the inflections 
of the passive, however, are those of intransitive verbs. In 
all other respects passive verbs are conjugated in the various 
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tenses like verbs in the active voice. Illustrative paradigm: 

Preterite Passive: biurarri 'I was seen1 

binrayt 'you were seen* 

binr£ 'he was seen* 

binrayn 'we were seen1 

binran 'you were seen' 

binran 'they were seen* 

Perfect Passive bay kirawim 'I have been invited' 

bay kirayt 

bay kirawa 

bay kirawin 

bay kirawin 

bay kirawin 

It was stated above that the passive is built on the third 
person singular of the present tense. Examples: 

'he writes' ’amis® - ^anusrej nusra 1 it will be written'; 
'it was written' 

^aza^e - ?azanre; zanra 

?0tv:an® - ^atwanre; twanra 'it can be done* 

?akire - ^akirret; kirra 

?anere - ?anerre; nerra 

?adat - ?adre; dra 

da ?axa - da ?axre; da xra 

? a ka t aw a - ? akr e t av/a ; k 1 r dyawa 
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The following have irregular stems: 

(1) based on the past stem: 

witi * he said1 - ^awitre; wTtra 

(2) special passive stems: 
* 

girtin; -crir- 
tD-*-x 

?agir4 - gira 'it wa s held' 
* 

xwardin: -xur- ?axure xura 'it wa s eaten* 

xwardnawa: -xur- ^axuretawa xurayawa 1 it was drunk1 

A passive infinitive is formed according to the rules for 
passive and for infinitive formation: 

kiran 1 to be made* 

binran 1 to be seen1 

xuran 'to be eaten1 

The passive voice signifies primarily that the subject of 
the verb is also the recipient of the action of that verb: 
^abinrey 'you will be seen1. The passive may also have poten¬ 
tial meaning, as *>atwanre !it is possible, it can be done1; 
*©nusre, thus, can mean either !it is (will be) written1 or 
'it can be written1. More examples: 

harcekit pe ?alen ?azanre. 'Whatever they tell you will 
(can be) known.1 

dargaka da na^axraw da naxre. !The door could not and can 
not be closed.1 

?ama nabe. bizanre. 'This must not be known 
(=found out).1 

2. Negation - Summary 

a. The negative adverb is na? 'no'; naxer, a more em¬ 
phatic form, is also heard. 

For negating words, both na- and na- are used. 

b. For nouns: na- is generally used: ?umed 'hope' 
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na^umed hopeless1; nacar helpless*[caro •remedy1]. Infini¬ 
tives, however, take no-, as bun *to be*; existence1— nobun 
•not to be ;non-existence1; notwanin 1 inability, incapacity1. 

c. Adjectives: usually no-, occasionally na-: nexos 
•sick1; '°atiz •dull1 (tiz = 'sharp*); but naxos 'unpleasant*. 

d. Verbs: the Present Tense differs from the various past 
tenses in negation. 

Present Tense: Indicative 
/ VM 

uacim *1 don't go* 

Subjunctive 
v •> 

nocim * if I don* t go * 

Imperative IT10CO •don't go* 

The verbs bun and ha bun are negated by ni-: nfyo, etc. 

Past tenses: all negation is with no-: 

Preterite: nomxward nohat1m 

Imperfect: nom^oxward n09ehatim 

Pres. Perf,: n 0 mxwar d uwq nahaturn 

Past Perf.: nomxwardlbu nohat1bum 

Note that in the present tense, na- replaces 99-, ns- re¬ 
places Vi-, and mo- replaces bi-, In the past tenses, however, 
-0- replaces bi- (bimxward-n©mxi7ard) but is added before 99- 

(9 Qmxvrar 1 - n om? oxward ) . 

3. la-i 

The noun la means 'side1; however it is frequently used as 
a preposition with various meanings. A very common usage is in 
expressions such as la-i...(da) *at the side of, beside*; bo 
la-i...(qv79) 1 to the place where...is, to...* (like French chez), 
etc. 

A second common usage is la-i...* in the opinion of, in the 
view of...* as la-i mi- zor xoso * In my opinion it*s very nice; 
I think it's very nice.* In holporke-i ktrrdim la zor xoso *1 
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like Kurdish dance very much.1 the object -m has been preposed 
to the first phrase in the clause; preference can be expressed 
by making the adjective comparative in form: 

% 

ha lpark'e-i kurdin la (zor) xostira. 

'I (much) prefer Kurdish dance.1 

4. The suffix -ana 

The suffix -ana may be added to nouns and adjectives to 
form adjectives with the general meaning of 'like, in the man¬ 
ner of!, as 

pyaw 'man1 nyawana 'manly; in a gentlemanly 
fashion' 

qaraman •hero1 - qaramanana 'like a hero, heroically' 

kur 'boy, - 
youth* 

kurana 'like a boy, young man; with 
the vigor of youth’ 

ser *lion* - serana 'like a lion' 

After vowels. the suffix has the form -vana, as 

^aza 'brave * ’azavana i/ 'bravely' 

za^a 'learned * za^ayana 'in a scholarly 
fashion, ex¬ 
pertly' 

In the word dirmrqratyana 'democratically* the i of 
dimuqrati is replaced by y before -ana. 
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D. Exercises 

1. Substitution 

Model: 

2. Substitution 

Model: 

Drill: 

?©irih©raux©lke b©r©w saho-i fxrdbol ?©cin. 

m©kt©b-i san©wf 

sax-i goyz£ 

ssrcinar 

s©ra 

cayxan©k© 

sar 

bax©k© 

s©qam-i kawe 

kitebxano-i sirwan 

nial-i mateserff 

Drill: 

?imro yad-i se sal6-i soris-i tonmiiz-i 
piroz©. 

du 

cw£r 

penj 

h©wt 

d© 

dwagz^ 

paqz 6 

bf st 

si 
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3. Substitution Drill: 

a. Model: 
✓ 

ba ^emos bicin bo jega-i kobunowoko bizanin 

ci haya. 

min 

to 

9 9W 

*>em6 

?ew9 

9 9 wan 

kurok© 

kurakom 

minalokan 

z'inokot 

xoman 

xoyan 

b. Repeat the drill in (a) above, changing the verb to the 
preterite indicative. 

Example: ^emos cuyn bo jega-i kobunav/oka b'izanin 
' ci hoy©. 

!We also went to the meeting place to see 

what was going on. ' 

Ij.. Substitution Drill; 

a. Model: min 1© birim cubows. 

to 

9QW 

9ema 

sorbk-i pesu 
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9Gwan 

balyozoko 

h 9 mu man 

qa^id-i firqo 

b. Change the sentence above, to the present and then use it with 
the list of words; 

Example: min her 1q birim ^scetowo. nI will certainly 
forget it!11 

5. Substitution Drill; 

a. Model; to birto ci k'ira. 

✓ 

min 

?9W 

?em9 

?ew9S 

mamwostayan-i ^orob 

k'i cokam 

kurokoy 

nwenorekan 

hsmutan 

sorok-i noqabo 

Word Formation; 

Infinitive Pres. Act. Pres. Pass. Pret. Pass. 

Model: kirdin ?skat *?9kret k‘ira 

»to do1 rhe does1 'it will 
be done' 

1 it was done1 

* 
xwendin 
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nu sin 

zanin 

frosfin 

bin in 

A 

witin 

✓ 

girtin 

gwe girtin 
* 

da xistin 

kirdnow© 

c. Substitution Drills 

Use the preterite passive of the verbs in (b) above with 
the model sentence. 

Models to birt© ci kira? 

Examples to birt© ci xwenra? *Do you remember 
what was studied?1 

d. Substitution Drills 

Use the present passive of the verbs in (b) above with the 
following sentence. 

Models to ?9zani ci ?©kre? 

Examples to ?©zani ci *?©xwenre? !D o you know what 
will be studied?' 

e. Substitution Drill * 

Repeat the sentences in (d) above changing the subject of 
the verb. 

Examples min ?9zanim ci ?©kre. *1 know what will 
be done.1 
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Substitution Drills 

Models twaniyan q^romanano ^omkomarb dabmazrenin. 

pyaw 

kuf 

V / 

ser 

zan£ 

dimcrqrati 

?azd 

7. Substitution Drills 

a. Model: imjtossrff bas-i sorisaksy kird. 

wilat 

jomhuriyot 

hikumot 

hizib (hizb-) 

q aroman 

pasa 

kobunawo 

V *f V 

son s 

b. Use the sentence above with all the personal pronounss 
* 

Example: min bas-i sorisokom kird. 

8. Substitution Drill; 
% 

Model; ro^hey© dwai holperkes k’irabe. 
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dwene 

Substitution 

Models 

Substitution 

Model s 

pere 

h©ft9-i pesu 

1© kobunowok© 

1© raalswo 

1© s©yran©k© 

Drills 

l©g©l ?®wosa go rani- xos witra. 

bas 

cak 

taz© 

nistiraani 

?©r©bi 

Drill, 

1© boyanew© holporke kira ta ?emr9. 

?esir ?ewar© 

V * 

sow boyani 

niworo ?©sir 

pas niworo tarikbu 

so^at yok S9?at s©s 

so^at cwar s©?at host 

s©?at dwaqz© so^at howt 

? ewar© niwosew 
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11. Substitution Drill* 

a. Model* holporke-i kurd^im la zor xosa. 

rarabi 

?eranf 

hmdi 

cmi 

rusf 

lxrbnani 

? ira<ii 

?omarik£ 

b. Change the model sentence above for all persons and numbers; 

Example; halporke-i kurdlt la zor xosa. 

*In your opinion Kurdish dance is very nice.* 

12. Substitution Drill* 

Model* wabzanim yekdu naw^yan la halparin-i lubanani ?acin. 

?arab£ 

?eranf 

hmdi 

yorbi 

xoman 

?ew9 
13. Substitution Drill: 

Example: ?amminala la bawki ?ace. 

1 This child looks like his father.1 

min to ?9W 9em9 ?ew9 ^9 wan ?awkura ?6wduk'i ca. 
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llj.. Substitution Drill: 

Model: helporke-i Itrbnanim diw©, hVr woku hi 
— - xoman wayo. 

?ewo 

9 6 wan 

9 ©man 

9©rawi la to 

kurd£ 

xolk-i 9amsoro 

wilatan 

9ownjpi 

15. Word Formation: The Imperfect Tense 

Conjugate the following intransitive verbs in the preter¬ 
ite and imperfect tenses. 

Model: cu *he went1 9ocu *he was going, 
he used to go1 

Preterite Imperfect 

Example: cum 9 ©cum 

cuyt 9©cuyt 

cd 9© CU 

cuyn 9© cuyn 

cun 9© cun 

* 

hat in roystin nustin goranowe danist’in cun 

16. Substitution Drill: 

a. Model: (9©w) homu salek 
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(to) 

(?aw) 

(•> em£) 

(? ewa) 

(?9wan) 

(hamuman) 

(hamuyan) 

(xom) 

(xot) 

(xoy) 

(ser?kwa z i ran) 

b. Repeat drill (a) above in the imperfect tense. 

Example; ha mu salek 1© karkukawa ?ahat bo 
9 £ ink o bun a way a. 

fHe used to come from Kirkuk to this 
meeting every year.1 

17. Substitution Drill: 

Model: ?9wis witarek ?9xwenet0w9 ba bona-i 93mjaznawa. 

. / v «« 

J9z in 

sor1sak£ 

nawroz 

kobunaka 

jazn-i bahar 

sor’is-i piroz 
% 

damazrandin-i 
komar-i ?iraq 
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18. Substitution Drill* 

Model: lazlm© qa^id-i firq© hazirbe. 

sorVk-i ^omoriki 

m5n 

to 

homuman 

ho mu tan 

hemuyan 

xom 

xot 

kicok^t 

19. Substitution Drill* 

Model* saheyek-itir hoy©, jar b© jar yari- ftrdbol-i 
~ tya ?9kre. 

valibol 

baskidbol^ 

kobun©w© 

yarf 

helperke 

saf 

20. Substitution Drill* 

Model* (?em©) ba xerd biroyn bo^owo-i jegayek-i 
basman daskow© 

(*?ew©) 
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(min) 

(to) 

(f9~w) 

N. 

(rainu 9qw) 

(t"bw ?©wan) 

(taqmgk©) 

21. COMPOSITION 

I haven't gone out of doors since the day before yesterday. Yes¬ 
terday I had a fever and also felt quite sluggish. I thought it 
necessary to go to the market for a while, but when I got back 
home I had a fever and also a headache. To tell you the truth, 
I thought I had better see a doctor. But a friend of mine came 
to visit me, and he told me "You should take some headache pills. 
I took three or four pills and rested. Today I am very well. 
If my fever comes back I know a good doctor that I can go and see 
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Part III 

WRITTEN KURDISH 





THE KURDISH WRITING SYSTEM 

The Kurdish alphabet has twenty-nine letters: 

^ C C £ £ ° v v- ' * 

This alphabet is based on the Arabic-Persian writing system, 

with the following changes: (l) In principle, Kurdish uses only 

those letters which represent Kurdish consonants or vowels, so 

that the <5 ^ J o® J* of Arabic are not part of the 

Kurdish alphabet. They are occasionally used, however. In 

obvious Arabic loan words, especially proper names, e.g., 
i 

mistefa 'Mustafa'. When these letters are used, they 

have the values >2- = s ; j ^ J=> = z^ and t. There is 

variation from one writer to another as to whether a given 

loan should be spelled as an Arabic or as a Kurdish word. Thus 

?islam 'Islam' is spelled . M I by some and ^.w* by others; 

net?an 'restaurant' may be spelled in any of the following 
, t * 

v;ays: - W. , ^ or ^ «—*0 c* . The most recent ten¬ 

dency is to spell out the word in Kurdish style, like the last 

spelling given for mot^om. Note that the letter ^ has, of 

course, the sound j as in Iraqi Arabic, and T equals 1* ?a. 

(2) Kurdish has the additional letters v P* £ c, j z, 

and g, which it shares with Persian, plus v. 

These letters are used to represent the consonants and 

vowels of Kurdish as follows (combinatory forms are given in 

parenthesis; the others do not connect with following letters); 
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( kJ=*>) o3 s 
0 ? 

( C*) 
1 a 

(jf) 
• 

?_ Y (v.) • b 

(ci) f (v<) V P 

(viJ) O V (c--) - t 

(j-0 q (£>-) c 
• 

J 

( ctf) J k ( £*■) 5. 
V* 

c 

( JS) £ g (<r} c h 

( JD J 1,1 
ce* 

* 

c X 

( f 
m J 

n 

u 

0 n J r, r 

j Wj U, Uj 0 « 

J z 

-A h A 
J 

V 

z 

- - 8 
(o-) LT s 

( tr**) iS y; i, i; 5 (u^) 
f. 

<-r 
V 

s 

Various systems have been devised by Kurds in the attempt 

to achieve a phonemic alphabet. The following scheme illus¬ 

trates the concensus of usage among those who use a differ¬ 

entiated script (with less common variants in parenthesis): 
■ 

(O^-1) * ? Gasman 1 sky1 

O 

o I 

* a ban 

v—- b bank 

v P 

^ t tya 

d j jv/an 

'plateau1 

1 father' 

' foot' 

•in it* 

'beautiful' 
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V 

J 

£ C con * hov/? 1 

C 
h hov/t 1 sevenT 

• 

c X xal Maternal 
uncle f 

J d dost 1 hand 1 

J r ?er9 1 here1 

V 

J r 
V V 
roz ? day* 

9 

J z zor fvery! 

A 
J z zin 1 life * 

s sin 1 saddle1 

A 
O' 

■v 

s sin 1 blue1 

o9 s sod * hundred1 

l 
?oyb 1 shame * 

♦ 

L r Y9rb rthe West1 

f f ornu 'pleaseI1 

O V mrov 'man' 

e) k kani ' spring1 

j r 1 wolf1 

«• 

o q qac ' leg1 

J i 
a- 1« V/ * lip1 

V 

J 

i—11 nal 1 house * 

f n man ' paternal 
uncle * 

o 
'O n v,r o ‘new1 

x- nar] ’moon’ 

} v: v/a 1 thus' 
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J) u dur 

) u dcur 

5 o bo 

-* h hat 

4- * * 8 daf tar 

^ y ya 

*5 i zin 

45 i ?fnja 

6 e de 

♦* M 

— i min 

1 far1 

1 boy1 

'for* 

1 he came 1 

Notebook1 

1 or1 

•life’ 

1 then1 

1 village f 

Thus, diacritics have been added to the writing system to 

create more distinctions; also, existing letters are used in a 

new way: (a) the forms of -* are divided into consonantal-* =h 

and vocalic 4—43=9; (b) a digraph & is used for the pho¬ 

neme and (c) letters are doubled to represent vowels: - u, 

^ = i or are marked with 3 = o, & = e. No system in common 

use represents the vowel 1. 

The representation of most vowels by letters makes Kurdish 

tend to be syllabic in form, as in niya, J ^ <5-^ tekal. 

The following lessons are of three types: (l) familiar 

material in new form--the basic sentences of the thirteen 

lessons of Part II are now repeated in Kurdish script; (2) new 

material in Kurdish script--lessons 14 - 16 present new dialogs 

entirely in Kurdish script. While conversational in form, they 
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are semi-literary in their effect; and (3) a story in straight 

literary style, with a glossary attached listing new vocabulary 

in order of occurrence in the text. Thus, there is a transition 

from straight colloquial Kurdish to narrative literary Kurdish. 

A variety of orthographic tendencies is represented so that a 

given word may be spelled in a variety of ways over the course 

of Part III, reflecting actual usage. For example, bu may be 
i i 

spelled yy, or y ; moktob may show up or . This 

should pose no serious problem for the student, since the con¬ 

tent is familiar to him, but will prepare him for reading Kurd¬ 

ish publications. On completing Part III, the readers mentioned 

in the Introduction to this book (p. v) are recommended to the 

student for acquisition of vocabulary and to develop facility in 

reading Kurdish prose of present-day Iraq. 
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• 4U 4j \j L ^ fc 4} AS — A 

* 4^4-ft J ^ilj ^-U y & ^ ^ 

♦ irf 4-& 4* 4-*^ 4« ^ ^ ^ l ^ ^.L,~ ^ 1 ’ 
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£ 33J jjTJ 4 J 

M l* a 

4VV \ 
>*u cr ^ j)j — 1 

• y • -0-> — T 

— r 

crk 5-= ^ — 1 

0 4*^1 _ 

,V 
O*4* ^ f ** JJJ a“J4 J J 

v c — 1 

• 4)4^4^ 0bK 4^6 f4$4i _ Y 

a, «,«,* 
£ 

_ A 

Jau 4j4^H _ A 

O' 0*3 1^ J *J *>tl ^ C O' 
♦ j. »-L- - * ^ 4) ^ jw *-j 

- I 

? ;L> cJ o <i>iAA 0L «£<£«£<& — H 

4<l A 
'W 

Lg—1»; J- jU* J <£ <U J* 4lA — IT 

* 4)V r ^ & ‘ r2* ^ 
_ ir 

*Sr 4j 4j*—U< O' O1 y I,J J J-Ijl5 — U 
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LT J 

45 J ^ ** f 4,5 ^ ^ * Vr 5~. 

v 

? 

? ^4_i , 1_i 
- J f 

’ f 

r J jL- 

• « y—lj^' J- 

; K 4j L~* (j* ^ j jo* £ j 4) f J o~ ^ 4 J cj*i *-? 

* 4y dj^4 J dJ r 

>• ^ 4 o 

kS ^ 

♦ 4-tt " L u~* 

L 

• ^1 

JU >x ^ 

- l o 

- n 

- ) Y 

- 1 A 

- M 

- T * 

- T 1 

- TT 

- T V 

_ T i 

- Y* 

_ T 1 

- TY 

- TA 

_ T \ 

_ V * 
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• J £ if <j~J Q U- iS J 4 J cS 4 j>/{ 4“^ y p- Oi^ ^ — 1 0 

I 

fO 4jL» 4~“^*p<kjS ^ — I T 

pi >^i ^J* ** y. pV f4^4*^ j 4J*“ f^4-? — ^ 

» 

ftf4< c-*F4-^jIi f^y *S cy 6 J)J — 1A 

P ^e o>*“ Ai — " 

->liU 5^ v>±^ ^ ^ “ * * 
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? 4* 4^ 4j lj L - \ 

h-^5 ‘ j ‘ \—z sy sJ — T 

V V 

>i 4A J 0k~jj£ ^4^0. 4 u—;lj *5 — i 

X 0*>* ^ — 0 
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* o 

• j-iL -SjjJj** t 4-Z ySii'j 

♦ .j—4+4I c 4-iL 

* » „ . . ‘ .« .1.1. » I 
*4 <jrT X f ** 

<* .. . * v. v e 
^ •■<W 4j y. {j***i Isy4**' 

? --1 £,4$4*J4j 

* 4—-wH_ j Km *5 *-—1 

• 4*£^ b 

U*_SJ ^Ifi, JX cr^< <. r~l> x * <Z-j-$4-Z. 4Z j 

fj-^t 4j4. 
^ r 

^ ^ j 1-• j\jl 

f 4—4 .4 J4ub 

• 

L t~X. *. .* 

* • 

^4-a> * o>y**• r O* JJ< - 

4-‘ * r x ,=- 4Z !_;_; « 
r7 

t\
 

■u
 

t,
 

t,
 

♦ _ ;l^ l T _ ^ ^ - * 1 
j • 

1 . 

1 Y 

) A 

_ n 

- Y • 

- Y 1 

- YY 

- Tr 

_ Yi 

- Y* 

- Tl 

_ YY 

- Y A 

_ yy 
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< jyj _ ) 

• * _ *, X 

— r 
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4±±_ 
Lesson Fourteen 

The United Nations 

busy 

cigarette 

to pull, draw; to smoke 

1. I see you're very busy these 

days and you're smoking too 

much. 

reason, cause 

to come to be in such a 

state that... 

every day, each day 

pack, packet 

to abandon, leave, give up 

‘ Sy* rlJl J-'j4* 
*y}* Is-J fb Mr 

& *Sj^) f*J*2 Jj4-* 

2. In fact I myself don't know 
the reason for it; now I've 
gotten so I smoke a pack a 

day; but after the exam I'm 
going to try to quit. 

4) to decrease, cut down on 

at once, immediately 

v 

• J «• Jj ** * A« o- £ *) 

3. If you want to give it up do 
as I have done; do not try to 
cut it down but give it up 
all at once. 

it is necessary 

4 Jjy 4 Jj) gradually, little by little 
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afterward o**) J 
* 

k-4* f & bx 1 45 ja> 

J *-c“ 1 {**: ifjl) J*"'^4'- 

J , *JJ} *Jj) 

'Sfl ) 

4. It is very difficult; I don’t 
believe I can give it up now 
all at once. I should just 
cut it down gradually and then 
give it up. 

4j&~ 

** o*y- = 

cr j-- 

L V- «— j O 

^ \S j} 4j 1±j 

* cP9 ) 4j ^ 4 J 4*** ** 

smoking (n.) 

strange; surprising 

smoker 

the person who smokes 

to become 

subservient, servile 

tobacco 

5. Smoking is a strange thing; 
the person who smokes usually 

becomes a slave to smoking 

and tobacco. 

o>x 
disentanglement, freeing 

day after day 

6. You are right, and freeing 
oneself becomes more difficult 

every day. 

Ub-$ 

sometime ago 

that (it is not certain) 

^ !• j4 j medicine, drug 

4) to find 
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a;4^- Uy> ^-4?<J 4*4jL 

^jj^)'* 

J|j j^Lb 4^ y L ^ Sy sS ^ 

* tr* *■* 

^ • "t f1 j cnt^ a^- 

7. Sometime ago I heard that some 
doctors are trying to find a 

drug to enable people to give 
up smoking easily. 

8. I have also heard something 
of this sort. 

the person who 

J 
L lucky, fortunate 

happy 

SjlLf J j\y ,S4l-4$ y*Z 

\Jy jyj 

9. The one who gives up smoking 

is quite fortunate and happy. 

O to congratulate 

U1a Sj4&>- J cjlj 4$ 

Ip ^ ^ jb*t 

• i 
--')fj f4* 

9 

o^L Oft4* bl^ 
^b Ij^ *£>»- 4 wc ^'1 J^^l> 

• ^ ^ r** 

invitation, (party) 

10. When you give up smoking, i'll 
congratulate you and give you 

a party. 

to wait 

in the immediate future , in 

the next few days 

11. Then you have to wait for an 

appreciable period of time, 
because I don’t think I can 

quit it so soon. 

( 

iSj**>** Isj—S 

to mind, pay attention to 

don't pay attention; never mind 

to think of, about 
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ij*- for now. for the time being 

,1—=> speech 

•3 *J * J outside, abroad 

*3*J*J *$J±j*3 minister of foreign affairs 

‘ j ' a. jy-S 12. Never mind . In order not to 

L 4)4^4$ 4S ^ \j£$ 4j 4$*- 

J ir-S, 0L-,i jLJ.^1, 
ChA ‘J‘J4J <s4djky 

think about smoking, let's go 

home now and listen to the 
speech of the Minister of 

Foreign Affairs. 

o,J y—} 

? *S*jb9 

to deliver a speech 

13. When is he speaking? 

cL 14. At four o'clock. 

U- 

oL 

1 4^S 

quickly 

to remain, be left 

l^j-L k\,4 
mm *• ^ 

15. Let's go quickly then, because 
there are only a few minutes 
left. 

• 

-IP* 
4 

important 

Ja.^ organization 

United Nations Organization 

i 

^A-Ai 

16. As they say, this speech of his 

is very important, because he 
is going to speak about the 

U. N. 
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*£>»- if «=—*, 

»5jl*9^ lSj ^.Jjj c^4*4)!* V 
• y*i yy* 

person, man 

17. It must be true because this 

man was the representative of 

the Republic of Iraq in that 

organization for a long time. 

familiar with, versed in 

works, functions 

J 4^\j 4j[~ aZ 4y \ y4Z 4* y 

' ^ JjtSy^J 

18. He also is an intelligent and 

learned person, and very well 

versed in the activities of 

this organization. 

j4-* cr 
• • 

• h-4S b *, j>£ ^ 

I am of the opinion 

19. I am of the opinion that this 

organization has, until now, 

rendered many good services. 

CTJ-^ j4y 

J4-. .jb ^ J.& 

* •fjr-Sj*} 

it is so; that is right 

small 

independence 

to obtain 

20. That is right. It has es¬ 

pecially been of service to 
the small countries which have 

recently received their in¬ 

dependence . 

I am of the opinion, to me 

existence 

world 
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>
 •> 

war; fighting V 

J 4 

M j 

J>j 
J ^ aJIp 

to remove, keep-..from s-th. 

21. In my opinion the existence of 

this organization is quite 

necessary in order to keep the 

world away from war. 

s to open; to turn on (radio, 

etc.) 

V 
U? 

f UI j 
& 

4 J 

<S* 4 J 

to start, begin (intrans.) 

22. Turn the radio on quickly be¬ 

cause I think he will start 

soon. 

t 
23. Why? What time is it? 

y 
x 24. It's three or four to four. 
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Lesson Fifteen 

Schools and Studying in Kurdistan 

- « 

- * J c 

examination 

1, How did you do on the exam 

yesterday? 

Jfc>- = Ji>- 

*} 

wl ^ 

question 

to forget 

answer 

still 

4j 4 J 

f 
^ * J* 4a 4 4- , J 

J cr L ^ C 4^>- 4j 4 J J 4-& 

grade 

2. I was good, only I forgot to 

answer one question, but I 

believe i'll still get a good 

grade. 

•\~~j 4 J 

obJ 

Oiy? j 4 J * * * J 

*3 J *3 

obJ U y jt J J jS*£ 3. 

a lesson; a subject 

two of them, two 

to succeed; to pass (an exam 

to take again 

If you don't pass one or two 

subjects, can you take the 
subject again another year? 

fb 

. - *■ v • • 

;l (jpUa; j 

4- «J 

4— J X ( 

system 

to follow, adhere to 

4. No. We follow the English 
system. 
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5. What does that mean? 

■**••• ** 0 * “ 

a * 

a2^* — a!xm» A^t* 

0^7 C* 

OtfcO*- W*43**- f4*4* 

’ A ^ AA^ J aJ L« jjt A «» aS 

U- L <JS UjI *Ajb 

* ft— .t; 1 j >w—IaJ # -£l* a5 

in our country 

part 

to divide ...into...parts 

primary 

intermediate 

to call s .th. ... 

university 

Schools in our country are 
divided into four parts; the 
first is the primary school 

which is six years; secondly, 
the intermediate; thirdly, 
secondary school; then college 

or university, which is also 
called daniSea. 

y» a-A L* J ^ ^ V < ■' ^ 

J I**: cJi: JcJj 

student 

from one class to another 

7. Then students must be promoted 

every year. 

last, final 

the final year 

stage, level 

hard, difficult 

baccalaurea te 

8. Yes, but in the final year of 
every level students have to 
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^ ij*-j * J urjy* ) pass an important and hard 
exam called the baccalaureate 

exam. 

what will happen 

9. Well, what will happen if he 
doesn't succeed. 

« 

to remain, stay behind 

to take an exam 

10. Then he has to remain in that 

class another year and take 

another exam so he can be 
promoted. 

perhaps 

11. What if he doesn't succeed the 
second year? 

to remove; to dismiss 

evening school 

12. If he doesn't succeed he will 

be dismissed from school; but 

he can study one more year in 
night school. 

strange, surprising 

even if, even though 

to fail in (a course) 

once, one time 
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L ** <jf— L *-i 

o;4j>> «J 4b ^ 

4-» Lkj 4 J ^ ^ Vi <g* I ^ 4b 4^L^> Ki »mj 4 J 

0 L;U^ul^ ^ 4iy$ j ^ jPi&? 4j ^ 

* a* I «x# 

—& 

13. This is indeed a strange system. 

In our country the student does 

not remain in his class even if 

he fails some subjects, because 

he can take those subjects 

again and take exams in them. 

courses 

to use, employ 

iSy)4* <J e* ** f'UsI) 

c jj 4-ft *J dS c Lj^ 

* yy d^jyi 

successful 

14. I believe it is called the 

course system, which was used 

in some colleges (in Iraq) and 

was quite successful. 

J & si 

t b 

15. Well, why don't they implement 

it in the other schools? 

*r—il« 

cF *J^j *) 

.r—^b. j «*IL; .*£ <J,L« a. 

completely 

it could be 

ministry 

education 

it is better by him; it is 

favored by him 

16. I don't know for sure. It 

could be that the Ministry of 

Education favors this system. 

i 17. You didn't tell me how many 

universities there are here. 

o*> governmental, state 
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Hikma ("wisdom") 

Hikma University 

group, organization 

ir¬ 
religious 

O to establish 

f ^^4 Mi l> -J LuJ 

U- ^ j < 

18. There are two universities 
now, the first is Baghdad 

University and this is a 

state university, the second 

is Hikma University which has 

been established by a religious 

American organization. 

* 

19. Perhaps after the secondary 

school there are no government 

exams. 

ability 

to go on with, continue 

(doing s.th.) 

• • • v C.KL* 

4J L, 4J ^5*— ^ dj 6 * 4J 

4 r* L iSW 4y\£ 

j<*4J C 

*$jy c c 

ur 4 j 

4^ 4-fc 

there is no need for... 

20. No, because the person who 

passes the secondary level is 

well prepared and has the 

ability to continue in his 
studying. That is why there 
is no need for baccalaureate 
exams. 

O to explain s.th. to s.o. 

O schools and education 

21. Thank you very much for ex¬ 
plaining to me how schools 

and education are in your 
country. 
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tjr ^ j)j Kjry yr 

^4 J* ^ ^ \S 4^< y*, ^ ^*4 ) V 4^ 4* 

22. I hope you too will one day 

tell me about schools and 

education in the United States. 

at your service I 

23. By all means! I'll tell you 
all about it some day. 
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Lesson Sixteen 

Nawroz Festival 

festival, holiday 

New Day, feast day 

1. When is the Nawroz holiday? 

March 

next week, another week 

2. The Nawroz holiday is on 
the 21st of March, that is, 

next week. 

to celebrate a holiday 

3. I believe the whole nation of 

Iraq celebrates on this day. 

nation, people; progeny 

freedom, liberty 

4. No, this is the holiday of the 
Kurdish people, the feast day 

of Spring and of freedom. 

5. As you say, this holiday is 
very important. 

oppression, despotism, 
tyranny 

to be rescued 

to take, get 
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** 4?X> 

v~* ■ .w . J aJ ( yi I y 

sSy- 

jM ** * a) 6. Yes, because Nawroz is that 

day when the Kurdish people 

were able to free themselves 

from the grip of tyranny and 

obtain their freedom. 

j -"Uj 

*) *“ 0)X> 
9 > 

ykj <J0>i« j]j 

• {})—*< ^ <j))J 

I_:L 

£ *i * jj£ <s£ **■ 

j * Jj)j j)j )y. 

* )y—~- vlr f^et) 

more, further 

to clarify, throw light on 

7. I'll be very grateful if you 

could explain it more for me. 

king, monarch 

blackguard, scoundrel 

tyrant, despot, oppressor 

8. This is an old Kurdish 

holiday. As the story goes, 

there was a king who was a 

great tyrant and a scoundrel. 

* 9. Do you know the name of that 

king? 

( O l> Li ** ) J * j ** 

ob'j** ^ 

(— /J—s ^» ■ - ■■> £ 

cT ^ ^ O l>!J ** 

* %sj5&* ss*}** ^ 

Zuhak (p.w. male) 

thousand 

by the thousands 

to kill 

10. The name of that king was 

Zuhak who used to kill the 

youth of Kurdistan by the 

thousands, and nobody was 

even able to speak for fear 

of being killed. 
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afterwards 

>x oy? &J}J 11. How were they rescued from 

him afterwards? 

lr # 

_b 

oL-i*~£ ^^ **" 

* OJxbj^ ^ 4J *-: 

UL 0l£;j, Ui5 

# cr^/ ^ ^ 

»**-*** < o: 

a person, a man 

blacksmith 

a blacksmith 

12. There was a blacksmith called 

Kawa who had several sons; 

but six of them had been killed 

by that king. One day the king 

sends after his other son too. 

13. How now I Does he kill that 

one too? 

A 
kj* y— 

j 4~ - 

<s j .1* ^ <,K ‘ **-‘ 

yy-* 4A J 4$ 4) *-* iSy*- 

4j) ^ X 
4$ 4^ £4^. 4* 4yXy Ul* j4_ 

• iSj£l*S <S>=~ 

hammer 

to attack 

14. No, Kawa, the blacksmith, takes 

his hammer and with all the 

people of the city, in a great 

revolution attack the king, and 

Kawa, with his own hammer, 

kills him. 

V * 
erf cr Blessed be his hands. 

V A V • 

<J-*f ur y* 15. God bless him! 

O kind, sort, manner, way 

Zmm, 4 J «j 4$ sZH + iJt A> , 4* 
? * f • 

cr" y*~) erf ^ <j—** 1 jj)j 

* 4)4ZH y dZZjtSlJ 

16. In this way the country is 
freed from the grip of tyranny 

and happiness spreads in the 
country. 
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Ir-^ li 17. Then the day the king was 

killed was made a holiday. 

* v. -v Av t . 
lT" <-*jV 4,0> f ^ O** ** 

• <J;r 

CT 

cT~ 

-S kS uF- ^. I4- J 

• * . _ 
~ J 

•v «. m V 

w j r- 

* ^ * 
• 

: & < 

‘ 6- 

V 

• 

^ jJ c c. 

*4 . 
<_r\> 

•v 
JM4* 

• 1ft o • 

18. That is right, it means that 

this day is the day of pros¬ 

perity and freedom of the 

Kurdish people. 

19. Well, you said that Nawroz 

is the festival of Spring, 

too. 

to begin, start 

20. Yes, because Spring also be¬ 

gins on that day; for this 

reason Nawroz is also the 

festival of flowers and the 

joy of Spring. 

or 

fly. J J y-$4y 

r-y.j4*- crS4** ** ^ 

)y-*» ** Jjy~^ ^ ^ 

21. As it seems to me from what 

you have said, this is a 

feast of freedom and happiness 

which the Kurdish people 

celebrate every year. 

22. Yes, that is right. 

J * A always, ever 

(-»;) to live 

* t * 
y 

- l _ 1- 

^ j4-* jj£ t 

23. I thank you very much for teach 

ing me all these things and I 

also hope that the Kurdish 

nation will always live in free 

dom. 
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t*-ox j** t5^*- 
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• ^ ^ x 

rIS *£4« 4 l4* *S 

^ tk^U J* J4SJ 1* < * 

A « J C. •** a* O^i^**3 f 
*Jl» 

} ^4* *£ 

j J L 4^ 4/ I v* 

: <-» o 

-U^ 4* 

«.j* ', 4$ C, r 

■ 

^ - - * V . 

<y ° r— ^ OiX j *» 

m A * • 
J 4-~ c 

^ ** vJ^ J t 

4 ^ AJ»-L J* 'i *-■ *J «s 

4^ j jj L ^ Kfc> ^ *) 0 

* i 

o Ui < j «* ^ 

4)4*c)J ) 1 

J J ^ j lT^ ^s~ j «J J>j Jj-^ jj ** <jfe ~ <j£“ j4-* ^ *$ 

j:*^* • *)x iS J 

i, «s jj_j 0Uj , » V. v I V . I <» 

*) ty.^ry- at o't-jfj o'-*e-)'j I .j 

di l^ <5* ?'J r a~*j<£ *j)y~ -. j *■* 
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)x <s *j) £ i_r' >** <j—z y A 

4jl-• y<Ji: ^ ** y, J y yy. 1 

* ~4 1; ^Llj —>-i * ft J L y> j AA I i> 

# 

x£*) j I*; K «$ *, ^ <■« jr —^*• 

• l> 

• jy*~ * ))? tj; tSjJj I ' 

J4”** <J?" ^ «j~ Ji O ^ ^ ** '^'1* LT~ »J 

jtU-j *) *s\j (Jtl ) **■ d) *-!■ *1 ^ ** * ^-A O ^S* K *5** )j*-~ * ' 
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• Qj ^ ^ 1/ ^ ^ ** J »* *• ‘^cJU^lsj ^4* 
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KT 
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VOCABULARY AND NOTES *j)y. j «- ■j: &» — )Y 

2 

0Jj-S I,«J 

b-i 'jj 

3 c) a* 

QjjS f-S 

ci 4*^1 J 

|j 

*_. L 

^4- 

hikayot Tstory* 

kurt * short1 

losor * about, concerning* 

mola mozbure 'Mulla Nasr Al-Din*, whose 
humorous anecdotes are found in all near 
Eastern cultures. 

miwani * ban qu e t * 
* 

lazim (foil, by subjunct.) 'necessary1 

qapuhajat 'dishes and (kitchen) neces¬ 
sities' 

dawa kirdin 'to request* (from; 19) 

drawse 'neighbor' 

stum9k 'utensil* 

cestxano 'kitchen* 
✓ 

ko kirdin 'to collect' 

n 9w ? 'way, manne r' 

soxs 'person* 

xos9v/fst 'beloved, dear* 

lo honu layok 'on all sides, everywhere1 

?9W9 (used redundantly with ko when the 
latter introduces a clause which would 
otherwise be the object of a preposition) 
1q pas *?9W9-i ko 'after* (conj.) 

to wav/ 'complete, completed; finished, 
over' 

goranowo (gore-) 'to return s.th. to 
s. o. ' 

sahob 1 owner* 
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oyx kt <jt 

O 4 J 

kull ’each’ 

pickolo ’small, tiny1 

woku ’like, such as1 

?istkan ’glass, tumbler’ 

nardnowo (ner-) ’to send s.th. back’ 

^alcm ’people’ 

t9?jub le hatin ’to be surprised at’ 

jowab danowo ’to answer’ 

xwa ’God' 
* 

tosadif k'irdin ’to happen (by chance)’ 

harci ’whatever, everything that’ 

qorz kirdin ’to borrow’ 

zyan (ze-) ’to reproduce’ 

mlndal ’child’ 

le bun ’to be bom* 

bo tobi?9t-i hal ’by the nature of 
things, naturally* 

pe xos bun ’to be pleasing to; to like’ 

ksrst ’time’ (instance) 

?oyn-i... ’the same...’ 

tolob ’request’ 

mo^lum ’known; certain* 

zyanowo (ze-) ’to reproduce again’ 

raburdu ’past, previous’ 

middot ’period of time; a while’ 

pe cun ’to pass by, elapse’ (time) 
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bosor...hatin !to happen to, befall* 

?ajzi *saddnessl 
* 

rja le kirdin *to beg of s.o.1 

naw henan *to mention the name of...* 

mo^il^osof *unfortunately* 

mirdin (mr-) *to die* 

birwa bo...kirdin * to believe s.th.* 

qso *talk; statement* 

mo^qul * reasonable1 

beroh *inanimate (object)* 

toklif *formalities * 
* 

zawz'e kirdin 'to reproduce' 
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INDEX 

The asterisk * indicates references which include 
a general summary, usually listing all inflectional 
forms and usage. Vocabulary items discussed in the 
Notes are also included. 

Alphabet, 421ff. 

-ano, 406. 

Aspect prefix, 78, 373. 

be and be in adjectival and adverbial expressions, 374. 

bir fmindT in lo bir bun 'to remember1 and la bir Sunawa 
' to forget', 310. 

blrsime 'I'm hungry", 179-180. 

bun 'to be': See Copula suffix. 

Sand...-ek 'a few', 145. 

£r-...ek 'what...', 36, 145. 

Concord, of nouns with numerals, 144; with demonstratives 
148; with interrogatives, etc., 145; of verbs with 
nouns, 96. 

Copula suffix, 35-36, 55, 96, 180, *282. 

Definition (definite and indefinite suffix), *144-150; 
definite suffix, 37, 120-121, 122 (Drill I), 142, 
*146, 147; indefinite suffix, 36, 75, *144-145; 
definition in reference to possession, 97, 179. 
See also Izafa. 

Demonstratives, with consonant stems, 97; with vowel stems 
74; stressing of, 139, 148. 
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Emphasis, use of sentence stress for, 138ff.; use of 
independent pronouns for, 55* 

-oweArewa 'again, back', 57-58, 153-154, 282. 

Formulas (stereotyped expressions) and responses, 37. 

hatin 'to come1, 282. 

hebun 'to have', 179, 282. 

homu 'all, every', 145, 182. 

Imperative verb, *56-58; negative imperative, 212. 

Imperfect tense, *372-373. 

Infinitive, *280; passive, 404. 

Interrogatives, and sentence stress, 139; with pronominal 
suffix, 182; concord of noun with, 36, 145; word 
order in clause, 183. 

Intonation, 38-9. 

Intransitive verbs, 213, 310. 

-is 'also', 121, 182. 

Izafa, of indefinite nouns, 75-76; of definite nouns, 121, 
193 (Drill 18); indicating modification, 75-76, 121; 
indicating apposition, 182; Indicating direct object 
of verbal phrase, 283. 

la-i 'in the opinion of, 405. 

Negation, *404-405; stressing of negatives, 140; negation 
of present indicative. 78, 282; of present subjunctive, 
405; of preterite, 214; of imperfect, 372; of all past 
tenses, 405; of imperative, 212. 

Noun,^36, 37, 56, *144-150; izafa of, 75'76, 121; stressing 
of, 144; as part of verbal phrase, 154; possession, 
97, 179; vocative, 55, 142-143. 

Object, of verb, 154, I8O-I0I, 282; indicated by word order 
245; Indicated by izafa, 283; indicated by preposition, 
308; object of preposition, 180, 306-309. 
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Participle, *343. 

Passive voice, *402-404. 

Past perfect tense, *344. 

Past subjunctive, *373-374, 

Present perfect subjunctive, 374 FN^. 

Possession, 97* 179. 

Postposed object of preposition, 309. 

Postverbals, *154, l8l, 282. 

Preposed object of preposition, 180, 308-309. 

Preposed subject in a clause, 213, 306-309. 

Prepositions, and sentence stress, 142; preposition 
alternants (la/le, ba/pe), 308, 309; indicating 
direct object of verbal phrase, 308; object of 
preposition, preposed, 180; postposed, 309; ba 
and be in vocabulary formation, 374. 

Present perfect tense, *343-344. 

Present tense (indicative), 76-78, 96, *151-157, *281- 
283; vowel stems, 212, 227 (Drill 19). 

Present tense, subjunctive, *98-101, *158-162; b'i-/bi-, 
99, 158, 162; negative subjunctive, 405. 

Preterite tense, *213-215, 245, 306. 

Preverb, 154. 

Preverbal, 56-57, *154, l8l, 282. 

Pronoun, independent, 55, 179; reflexive, l8l; pro¬ 
nominal suffixes, *178-182; substitution of *i for 
-t, 215; suffixes after b'i-, 58. See also posses¬ 
sion. 

Pronunciation, *1-5; of consonants, 3-^; of vowels, 5-6; 
stress, *135-142; intonation, 38-39; assimilation of 
t to n, 182; and style, 74, 152, 215. 

Reflexive pronouns, l8l. 
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Stress, *136-143; for emphasis, 55* 138ff.; on definite 
suffix, 37* 56, 142; on indefinite suffix, 36; on 
vocatives, 55* 142; on copula suffixes, 35; on verbal 
inflections, 306; on bl-, 160. 

Style, formal vs. conversational, 54-55; written vs. spoken 
74, 152, 215; honorific, 153; Arabic loans, 345* 

Telling time, 211 (dialog). 

tinuma 'I’m thirsty', 179-180. 

-u/w 'and', 74, 

Verbal phrase, l8l, 182; in present tense, *308-309; in 
past tenses, *309-310. See also Object. 

Vocative, 55* 142-143* 

wa 'thus', 142, 214. 

wistln 'to want',7amawe »l want', l8l, 245, 281, 282. 

Word order, of clauses, 182-183; of interrogatives, 183; 
to indicate direct object of verb, 245. See also 
Object, Preposed Subject, Preposed Object. 

Writing system, *421-425. 

xo 'self', l8l. 
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